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PREFACE.

----------------------- ----

IN presenting to the public the fifth volume of the

MILLENNIAL

MAR, we feel a great pleasure in the completion of the same,
notwithstanding the melancholy and tragic details which occupy
a portion of its pages ; and we feel assured by the Spirit of

the Lord, that the things therein recorded will not be forgotten, when evidence shall be brought forth in condemnation
of the

wicked, and in justification of those,

who,

amidst

thraldom and persecution, have endured even unto the end.

Conscious of the manifold imperfections of the present
volume, we still trust it will be received as a portion of the
chronicles that have borne a faithful testimony of the history
of the last days.

EDITOR.
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AN ADDRESS TO OUR PATRONS.

h 1e11ding forth the first number of the fifth volume of the MILLBNNIAL STAll,
we feel to solicit a continuance of the patronage of our numerous readers; and on
our part we pledge ourselves to make the columns of the STAR (as we have always
hitherto done), a medium through which to communicate whatever intelli~ence
111ay come to band that may prove beneficial in the building up of the Saints 10 the
laiih of the gospel, and preparing them for those things which must shortly come
to paas, and by which alone they can be enabled to stand, even by continued acceaIMIIIII of knowledge to give them strength according to the day.
Wert'joice greatly, together with all Saints, in the Fvileges which we enjoy from
living in the dispensation of the " fulness of times,' and in the advantages we derive from having a living prophet of the Lord, through whose instrumentality we
can obtain that necessary knowledge, for the rejection of which God will bring his
j1111gments upon the nations, and the inhabitants of the earth shall be burned up
ud few men be left.
That we may be instrumental in gathering together the remnant that shall be
aved, and who shall be found in the " midst of the earth," there to be shielded
&om the calamities which shall overwhelm the rest of mankind, let us individually
INk to disseminate those principles which the Lord has sent forth for the salvation,
temporally and spiritually, of those that will hearken and obey.
In order more effectually to accomplish this, we have determined to increase the
Dumber of the MILLENNIAL STAR, and though still retaining the 11ize and quantity
of m&tter, to reduce them in price to twopence halfpenny each, with the intention
of & further reduction if the Sale can be extended to three thousand.
To effect this, we call upon the assistance of our elders and others, to do their
lltmOIIt in order to disseminate them more extensively in their varied fiehls of labour,
ud to seek to awaken an appetite for the reception of intelligence, which will be
the only guarantee for securing peace and prosperity in the resp('ctive branches of
the church.
We have also other publications which we have issued, the circulation of which
woald undoubtedly be productive of much good. We would refer in the first place
tit the letters of 0. Cowdery toW. W. Phelps, which we have determined to sell
• \brae shillings and sixpence per dozen, or four pence each, instead.of five shillings
per dozen.
The reply of Joseph Smith to the letter of J. A. B. we are not able to sell at
a lower rate than seven shillings per hundred, but we would earnestly recommend
Ill atenaive circulation of the same, as perhaps the most illustrative of the charac' - of our beloved brother, and also of the motives by which he is actuated.
We alao feel to T.Lrge upon the Saints the study of the Book of Mormon, through
ooming lorth of which we have received so much light and intelligence, and
:a
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have been made the recipients of 80 many blessings. In our opinion, the importance
and value of this record is not by any means appreciated, even by the Saints, generally speaking; and we feel persuaded, that ere long, it will occupy a much more
prominent position in the progress of the kingdom of God. But there is another
motive that ought to aat.uate the Saints in the purchase of this book :-we have a
very considerable stock on h:md, the proceeds resulting from the sale of which will
be applied in assisting the poor friends to emigrate, whilst another portion of the
same has been made over to the Temple at Nauvoo, and we feel very anxious to
di~se of them that the receipts may be applied towards the completion of that
e:lt and important work.
We have also on hand the Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs, which, though
not considered by the Saints as orthodox, yet containing much beautiful doctrine
and principles of truth, and forming, to say the least of it, a great curiosity.
In order to effect the sale of this work, we have determined to sell them as low as
we possibly can, viz. full bound at one shilling and sixpence each, or sixteen shillings
per dozen; neatly done up in stiff covers at one shilling each, or eleven shillings per
doxen.

v.:

THE GATHERING.

Prom the whole of the preceding it is
very evident that God has had a great
destgn to accomplish in regard to the
human family ; that in order to bring
about his purposes, he has uniformly
gathered his people together; that this
gathering was for a two-fold objectfirst, for the convenience, happiness and
teaching of. the parties immediately concerned-and secondly, for the benefit and
salvation oftbemselvell and their posterity
in the future, according to the eternal
purposes of God. And whatever may
be the opinions of men in regard to the
subject, the scriptures are plain and definite, and clearly show not only that he
has in different ages collected his ~pie
together, and that the people whtch he
calls together are blessed of him; but
that the principle of scattering is a
curse.
When the children of Noah were all
assembled together they were blessed of
God, when they began to work wickedness, and build the Tower of Babel,
their language was confounded, and
they were 1cattered abroad upon the
face of the whole earth, as a curse, that
they might be prevented from combining
together to frustrate the purposes of
God.
When the Lord pronounced blessings
and cursings upon the children for obedience or disobedience, according to
Deut. :uviii, one of the greatest bleea..

ings was that they should dwell in peace
in their land-" The Lord shall command the blessing upon thee, in thy
storehouse, and in all that thou settesi
thine baud unto; and be shall bless thee
in tM lantl which the Lord thy God
giveth thee. The Lord shall utablieh
thee an holy people unto himself"Verses 8 and 9. And on the contrary,
if they should di80beythe commandments
of God, the Lord should curse them by
scattering them. " And it shall come to
pass that as the Lord rejoiced over you,
to do you good, and to multiply you ; 80
the Lord will rejoice over you to destroy
you, and to bring you to nought, and ye
shall be plucked from ofT. the land,
whither thou goest to possess it. And
the Lord shall scatter thee among all
people, from one end of the earth even
unto the other"-Verses 63 and 64.
Ezekiel speaking on the ~<arne subject
says--" And I will scatter toward every
wind, all that are about him, to help him,
and all his band, and I will draw out the
sword after them, and they shall know
that I am the Lord, when I shall scatter
them among the nations, and disperse
them in the countries."
In speaking of the blessings of the
bouse of Israel in the last days, one of
the gTeatest blessings is, that God will
"gather them from among the nations,"
and restore them to their old possessions,
that Jerusalem shall be inhabited in her
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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own flace, and that the Jews shall
dweU 1n their own land ; this at present
is t.he great hope of the Jews, " that
God will yet be favourable to Zion, and
Mllember the outcsats of Jacob." Ezekiel, in speaking upon this subject, says,
Ezek. n:. 33-42-" As I live, saith
&he Lord God, surely with a mighty
llalid, with a stretched out ann, and
with fury poured out, will I rule over
you : And I will bring you out from the
people, and will gather you out of the
eountries wherein ]e are scattered with
a mighty hand, an with a stretched out
lrlll, and with fury poured out. And I
will bring you into the wilderness of
the people, and there will I plead with
you face to face, like as I pleaded with
your fathers in the wilderness of the
land of Egypt, so will I plead with you
Blitb the Lord God. And I will cause
JOU to pass under the rod, and I will
ltting you int{) the bond of the covenant;
md I will purge out from among you
die rebels, and them that transgress
lf!'&inat me. I will bring them forth out
of the country where they ~ojoum, and
'bey shall not enter into the land of
Lrael ; and ye shall know that I am the
Lord. Aa for lou, 0 house of Israel,
thus IIIith the ord God; go ye, serve
1.e erery one his idols, and hereafier also,
if ye will not hearken unto me : but
pollute ye my holy name no more with
your Kifts. and with your idols. For in
miue holy- mountain, in the mountain of
the height of Israel, saith the Lord
God, there shall be all the house of
Lrael, all of them in the land served me:
there will I accept. them, and there will
I require your offerings, and the first
fruits of your oblationa, with all your
holy things. I will accept you with your
IWeet savour, when I bring you out from
the people, and gather you out of the
countries whel'ein ye have been scattered; and I will be sanctified in you before the heathen. And ye shall know
that I am the Lord, when I shall bring
yon into the land of Israel, into the
country for the which I lifted up mine
hand to give it to your fathers."
Isaiah, while wrapped in prophetic
tilion beheld the same glory. He says
-IJaiah, xi. 10-12-"And in that
day there shall be a root of Jesse, which
llblllllt&nd for an ensign of the people ;
to k all the Gentiles seek, and his rest
llaaU be glorious. And it •hall come to

3

pass in that day, that the Lord shall set
his hand again the second time to recoVtr
the remnant of his people, which shall
be left from As~yria, and from Egypt,
and from Pathros, and from Cush, and
from Elam, and from Shinar, and from
Hamath, and from the islands of the
sea. And he shall set up an ensign for
the nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather together the
di.•persed of J udall from the four corners
of the earth."
It is unnecessary for us to enter into
all the scriptural details relative to this
subject; the principle is so fully demonstrated in the oracles of truth, that he
that runs may read, and that. man must
be blind indeed that does not recogni~e
it.
As we have stated before, not only
will the Jews be gathered, but other
nations also, to fulfil the purposes of
God, and the promises made to the
fathers. The Lord will send " fishers,
and they will fish them, and afterward~
he will send for hunters, and they will
hunt tht>m from the deserts, and dens,
and caves of the earth." God's elect
will be gathered from the four w inda of
heaven; they will come on mules, and
litters, and swift beasts; the ships of
Tarshish will be employed to bring them;
and when the Lord founds. Zion, " the
nations will be gathered> together, and
the kingdoms to seh'e the Lord. Zion
will be established in righteousness, and
all nations will flock to her standard."
During the Millennia! reign, the saints
will have their place of gathering, and
when Satan is let loose, and Gog and
Magog goes forth to battle, they will
find the saint~ in a city, and "encompass the city of the saints round about."
When the New .Jerusalem descends, we
shall find the people of God within it, and
outside the walls, dogs, sorcerers, &c.;
and when the earth is purified, and becomes celestial, it will be prepared for
celestial bodies to inhabit. The righteous then will be ultimately gathered
together into one place, possess the renewed earth alone; the wicked will go
to their own place, and a purified, renewed people will inhabit a pure, renewed,
celestial earth, and free from tribulation,
sorrow, at1d death, be crowned with
thrones, pn~cipalities, and powers. and
rejoice in the presence of God nn<.l the
Lamb, fort>ver and ever.
B2
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HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
(ConCi11ued

/rOMp~

After labouring in that neighbourhood
~ne. y~ar, he received a very pressing
lDVltatwn to remove to the town of
Mentor, in the same county, about thirty
miles from Bainbridge, and within a few
miles from Lake Erie, which be sometime afterwards complied with. The
persons by whom he was more particularly requested to move to that place,
were the remnants of a Baptist Church,
which was nearly broken up, the members of which had become attached to
the doctrines promulgated by elder Rigdon.
The town of Mentor was settled by
wealthy and enterprising individuals,
who had by their industry and good
management made that township one of
the most delightful in that country, or
probably in the Western Reserve. Its
advantages for agricultural purposes
could hardly be surpassed, while the
splendid farms, fertile fields, and stately
mansions made it particularly attractive
to the eye of the traveller, and gave
evidence of ente~·prise and wealth. In
that beautiful location he took up his
residence, and immediately commenced
his labours, with that zeal and assiduity
which had formerly characterized him.
But being an entire stranger, many
reports were put in circulation of a
character calculated to lessen him in the
estimation of the people, and consequently destroy his influence. Some
penon.s were even wicked enough to
retail those slanderous reports which
were promulgated, and endeavoured to
stir up persecution against him; consequently many of the citizens were jealous
and did not ezt.end to him that confidence
which he might otherwise have expected.
His path was not strewed with flowers,
but the thorns of persecution beset him,
and he had to contend against much
prejudice and opposition, whose swollen
waves might have sunk one less courageous, resolute, and detcrminerl; yet,
notwithstanding these unfavourable circumstances, he continued to meet the
storm, to stem the torrent, and bear up
under the reproach for some time.
At length the storm subsidl'<l, for after
labouring in that neighbourhood about
eij'ht months, he vo wrought upon the

184, eol. 4.)

feelings of the people by hia consistent
walk and conversation-his sociability,
combined with his overwhelming eloquence, that a perfect calm succeededtheir evil apprehensions and surmiainga
were allayed, their prejudices gave way,
and the man whom they had looked upon
with jt-alousy was now their theme of
praise, and their welcome guest. Those
who had been most hostile, now became
his warmest admirers, and most constant
friends.
The churches in which be preached,
which had heretofore been filled with
anxious hearers, were now filled to overflowing, the poor flocked to the services,
and the rich thronged the assemblies.
The doctrines be advanced, were new,
but at the same time were elucidated
with such clearness, and enforoed with
an eloquence altogether superior to what
they had listened to before, that those
whose sectarian prejudices were not too
deeply roowd, wno listened to the deep
and searching discourses which he delivered from time to time, could not fail
of being greatl~ affected, and convinced
that the prinCiples he advanced were
true and m accordance with the scriptures. Nor were his labours and success confined to that townshil' alone, but
calls were made in every dtrection for
him to preach, which be complied with,
as much as be possibly could, until hia
labours became very atensive, spreading
over a vast extent of country.
Wherever he went, the same success
attt>nded his ministry, and he wa.s every
where received with kindness, and welcomed by persons of all classes. Prejudice after prejudice gave way on every
hand-opposition after opposition was
broken down, and bigotry was rooted
from its strong holds. The truths be
advanced, were received with gladness,
and the doctrines he taught had a glorious ascendanev wherever he had the
opportunity of promulgating them.
His fame as an orator and deep reasoner in the scriptures continued to
spread far nud wide, and he soon gained
a popularity and an elevation which has
fnll"n to the lot of but few, eonsequPntly
thou~ands flocked to he11r his eloquent
discourses.
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When it was known where he was
mi~tht be seen
long before the appointed time, persons
of all classes, sects and denominations,
locking like doves to their windows
from a considt-rable di~tance.
The
bumble pedestrian, and the rich in their
splendid equipages, might be seen crowding the roads.
The churches in the difl'erent places
where he preached, were now no longer
large enough to contain the vast assembli~ which congregated from time to
time, so that he had to repair to the
wide spread canopy of heaven, and in
the woods and in the groves he addressed
the multitudes which flocked to hear
bim.-Nor was his preaching in vain.
h was not empty sound that so closely
mgaged the attention of his audiences,
and with which they were so deeply
iuterested, but it was the truths which
were imparted, the intelligence which
was conveved, and the duties which
11'ere enforeed.
Not only did the writings of the New
Testament occupy his attention, but
occasionally those of the ancient prophets, particularly those prophesies which
had reference to the present and to the
future, were brought up to review and
treated in a manner entirely new and
deeply interesting. No longer did he
follow the old beaten track, which had
been travelled for ages by the religious
11'orld, but he dared to enter upon new
grounds; called in question the opinions
of uninspired men-shewed the foolish
ideas of many commentators on the sacred scriptures-exposed their ignorance
and contradkotions-threw new light on
the sacred volumE>, particularly those
prophesies which so deeply interest this
getln&tion, and which had been entirely
OTerlooked, or mystified by the religious
11'0rld-cleared up scri.Ptures which had
heretofore appeared mexplicable, and
delighted his astonished audience with
things " new and old"-proved to a
demonstration the literal fulfilment of
prophecy, the gatherintr of Israel in the
lasi days to their anc1ent inheritances,
ll'ith their ultimate splendour and glorv;
the situation of the world at the coming
al the Son of Man -the judgments
1lbich Almighty God would pour out
opon the ungodly, prior to that event
and the reign of Ohrist with his saints
011 tbe earth in the millennium.

going to preach, there
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These important subjects could not
fail to have their weight upon the minda
of his hearers, who clearly discerned the
situation in which they were placed, by
the sound and log-ical arg-uments which
he addu<'eu; and MJOn, numtlf·r~ felt the
importance of obeying that form of doctrine which had bt'en delivrre<l th<'m,
so that they might he accounted worthy
to escape those things which were coming on the earth, and ma~· came forward desiring to be baptized for the remission of sins . He accordingly commenced to baptize, and like John of old,
there flocked to him people from all the
region round about; persons of all ranks
and standings in ~ociety; the rich, the
poor, the noble and the brave, flocked
to be baptized of him. Nor was this
desire confined to indh·iduals or families, but whole societil's threw away their
creeds and articll's of faith, and became
ohedi<>nt to the faith he promulgated,
and ht> soon had large and flourishing
societies throughout that whole region
of country.
He was now a welcome visitor whereever he travelled-his society was courted by the learned and intelligent, and
the highest encomiums were bestowed
upon him for his biblical lore, and his
eloquence.
The work of the ministry engaged all
his time and attention; he felt deeply
for the salvation of his fellow-man, and
for the attainmen~ of which he laboured
with unceasing diligence.
During this state of unexampled success, the prospect of wealth and affluence
was fairly open I;Jefore him; but he looked
upon it w1th indifference, and made
every thing subsel'\'ient to the promotion
of correct principles; and having food
and rniment, he learned therewith to be
content. As a p1·oof of this, his family
were in no better circumstances, and
made no greater appearance in the world,
than when he laboured at the occupation
of tanning. His family consisted of his
wife and six children, and lived in a very
small, unfinished, frame house, hardly
capable of making a family comfortable,
which afl'orru a clear proof that his affections were not set upon things of a
worldly nature or secular aggrandizement.
After he had laboured in that vicinity
somo time, and having received but little
pecuniary aid, the members of the church
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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which he had built up, held a meeting
to take his circumstances into consideration, and provide for his wants, and
place him in a situation suitable to the
high and important office which he sustained in the church. They resolved
upon erecting him a suitable residence,
where he could make his family comfortable, and accomoclate his numerous
friends who visited him. A committee
was appointt>d to make a purchase of
land, and to erect such buildings as were
necessary. The committee soon made
a purchase of a farm in a beautiful situation in that township, made contracts
for erecting a suitable dwelling house,
stable, barn, &c., and soon made a commencement on the house, and had a
quantity of the building materials on
the spot. He being held in the highest
respect by that people, they entered on the
work with pleasure, and seemed to vie
with each other in their labours of love,
believing it a duty to make their beloved
pastor and his family comfortable. His
prospects, with regard to temporal things
were now brighter than they eYer had
been; and he felt happy in the midst of
a people who had every disposition to
promote his welfare.
Under these pleasing circumstances,
and enjoying this full tide of prosperity,
he hardly thought that, for his attachment to truth, he would soon see the
prospect blasted, and himself and family
reduced to a more humble situation than
before.
At this time, it being in the fall of
A. D. 1830, elders Parley P. Pratt, Ziba
Peterson, Oliver Cowdery and Peter
Whitmer, called at that town, on their
way to the western boundary of the
state of Missouri, testifying to the truth
of the " Book of Mormon," and that
the Lord had raised up a prophet, and
restored the priesthood. Previous to
this, elder Parley P. Pratt bad been a
preacher in the same church with elder
Rigdon, and resided in the town of Amherst, Lorain county, in that state, and
had been sent into the state of New
York on a mission, where he became
acquainted with the circumstances of
the coming forth of the Book of Mormon, and was introduced to Joseph
Smith, jun., and others of the church
of Latter-day Saints. After listening
to the testimony of the " witnesses," and
reading the " Book," he became con-

vinced that it was of God, and that the
principles which they taught, were the
principles of truth. He was then baptized, and shortly after was ordained an
elder, and began to preach, and from
that time became a strenuous advocate
of the truth.
Believing there were manv in the
church with whom he had formerly been
united, who were hont>st seekers after
truth, induced him, while on his journey
to the west, to calJ upon his friends, and
make known the great things which the
Lord had brought to pass. The first
house at which they called was elder
Rigdon's, and aftt>r the usual salutations,
presented him with the Book of Mormon-stating that it was a revelation
from God. This being the first time he
had ever heard of, or seen, the Book of
Mormon, he felt very much prejudiced
at the assertion; and replied, that " he
had one Bible which he believed was a
revelation from God, and with which he
pretended to have some acquaintance;
but with respect to the book they had
presented him, he must say that be had
considerable doubt." Upon which they
expressed a desire to investigate the sub •.
ject, and argue the matter; but he replied, " no, young gentlemen, 'lou must
nQt argue with me on the subject; but
I wilJ read your book, and see what
claim it has upon my faith, and will endeaYour to ascertain whether it be a
revelation from God or not." After
some farther conversation on the subject,
they expressed a desire to lay the subjt>ct
before the people, and requested the
privilege of preaching in elder Rigdon's
church, to which he readily consented.
The appointment was accordingly published, and a large and respectable congregation assembled. Oliver Cowdery
and Parley P. Pratt severally addressed
the meeting. At the conclusion, elder
Rigdon arose and stated to the congregation that the information they had
that evening receiYed, was of an extraordinary character, and certainly demanded their most serious consideration,
and as the apostle advised his brethren
" to prove all things, and hold fast that
which is good," so he would exhort his
brethren to do likewise, and give the
matter a careful investigation; and not
turn against it, without being fully convinced of its being an imposition, lest
they should, possibly, resist the truth.
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This was, indeed, generous on the
of elder Rigdon, and gave evidence
of his entire freedom from any SI'Ctarian
bias ; but allowing his mind full scope
&o range, untrammeled, through the
teriptures, embracing every principle of
truth, and rejecting error, under whatever guise it should appear. He was
perfectly willing to allow his members
the same privilege. Having received
great light on the scriptures, be felt desirous to receive more, from whatever
quarter it should come. This was his
prevailing characteristic; and if any
sentiment was advanced by any one, that
was new, or tended to throw light on
the scriptures, or the dealings of God
with the children of men, it was always
gladly received, and treasured up in his
mind. After the meeting broke up, the
brethren returned home with elder Rigdon, and conversed upon the important
things which they had proclaimed. He
informed them that he should read the
Book of Mormon, gin it a full investigation, and then would frankly tell them
his mind and feelings on the subject-told them they were welcome to abide
at his house until he bad opportunity of
reading it.
About two miles from elder Rigdon's,
at the town ot' Kirtland, where anumber of the members of his church, who
lh·ed together and had all things in
part

common-from which circumstance hu
arisen the idea that this was the case
with the church of Jesus Christ-to
which place they immediately repaired,
and proclaimed the gospel to them, with
some considerable success ; for their
testimony was received by many of the
people, and seventeen came forward in
obedience to the gospel.
While thus engaged, they visited elder
Rigdon occasionally, and found him very
earnestly enlf,&ged in reading the" Book
of Mo1•mon, '-praying to the Lord for
direction, and med1tating on the things
he heard and read ; and after a fortnight
from the time the book was put in his
hands, be was fully convinced of the
truth of the work, by a revelation from
Jesus Christ, which was made known to
him in a remarkable manner, so that he
could exclaim, "flesh and blood hath not
rpvealed it unto me, but my father which
is in heaven."
Being now fully satisfied in his own
mind of the truth of the work, and the
necessity of obedience thereto, he informed his wife of the same, and was happy
to find that she was not only diligently
investigating the subject, but was believing with all her heart, and was desirous of obeying the truth, which, undoubtedly, was a great satisfaction to hi&
mind.

THE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS TO THE SAINTS.
To Gll tlu &U.U aJid llonourable men of tM earth, to tDllom tM Lord luu gttlftl Zikrallr of
tlliltDorld't goodl: Grtdi11g.
Our worthy brother, elder George J. Adams, has been appointed by the first prealdency
of the Chorch of Jesos Christ of Latter-day Saints, at Nauvoo, to present to them the
importance, aa well as the things co~nected with his mission to Rossia, to introduce the
fulneu of the gospel to the people of that vast empire; and also to which is attached
aome of the moat important things concerning the advancement and building up of the
kingdom of God in the last dayo, which cannot be explained at this time; but as the
llliuion ia attended with much expense, all those who feel disposed to bestow, according
u God has bleaaed them, aball receive the blessing• of Iorael's God, and ten fold shall be
ldded UD&o them, aa well as the prayers of the Saints of God.
With aentiments of high eateem, we aubscribe ooraehea your friends and brethren in
&he new and eT&rlaating CO'fenant.

JosEPH

SMITH.

SJura.
Prui<krtU of tiM Claurcll of Juut Claritl of Latttr-dav Sai1tt1.
HYBI!ll
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EPISTLE.

r,

tile Pruidenl alld Couru:il, together IDith all that an called to be Sailltl auftlbling i•
Macclu.field. Grace, tAercy, alld peace be Wlto NO" j'rtnt& God our Fatlter, tmd jttnt&
ITa. Ltrrd Jenu CArin. AMell.

BeloTed Sa!nts,-HaTing been for the
flnt time In your midst, and having rejoiced
together with you in the prodamation of
the glorious principles of salvation in which
we trust and have a sure and certain hope
of immortality and eternal life; and being
deeiroua that you should be established and
built up in the truth, I write unto you those
things, to which if ye give heed, you shall
haYe the blessing of God to rest upon you,
and make you mighty as a people in rolling
onward the work of the Lord.
And, first, I would counael and exhort,
that when you assemble to commemorate
the death of your Lord, and to partake of
the elements of bread and wine, in remembrance of what he has done for yon, then,
Vtitltout fail, make ye a collection for the
poor Amongst you, that their necessities may
be miniatered unto, and that the bleaaing of
God may be in your midat continually.
Let every one be careful to uphold by the
prayer of faith those who are called to labour in your midst, that the Lord may ble~s
you through their instrumentality : and take
heed that none despise the servants of the
Lord, neither become ye as those that were
of Paul or of Apollos.
4Jao, let thoae who minister in holy tbinga

~ELIGION

,.._1M

take heed unto themselves that they dispense
the word of life, " mLddling rwt tcith tenet#,"
for thus sa!th the Lord; but rather give all
diligence to lead the honest-hearted to the
obedience of faith.
Furthermore, let each one endeavour to
promote the well-being and happiness of all,
exercising that charity which coTereth a
multitude of sino; be ye not disturbera, but
be ye peacemaker•, for they are bleaaed, and
shall see God.
Finally, let the brethren and sisters ftee
every appearance of evil, putting away the
abundance of langhter and folly, let your
walk and conversation be such as shall conTince those by whom you are surrounded
that you have been with Jesus, and b&YII
learned of him. And take heed that ye be
not a stumbling-block unto those who are
inquiring for truth, but remember alwaya
that God bas called you unto gZ,., 1111d to
.nr~ue.

Beloved Saints--let these things be in you
and abound, and ye shall not be unfruitful
in the work of the Lord, and great shall be
your reward, which may God our Heavenly
Father grant, for Christ's sake, Amen.
Yours In the gospel coTenant,

TaoMAS W.um.

AND POLITICS.

Titau and

There are peculiar notions extant in
relation to the t'ropriety or impropriety
of' mixing religton with politics, many
of which we consider to be wild and
viaionary. Having witne88ed in the proceedings of some of our old European
nations, a policy that was dangerous,
hurtful, and oppressive in the union of
church and state, and seen in them an
overgrown oligarchy, proud and arrogant, with a disposition to crush every
thing that opposed its mandate or will;
we have looked with abhorrence upon
the monster, and shrink from the idea
of introducing anything that would in
the least deprive us of our freedom, or
reduce ua to a state of religious vassalage. Living under a free republican
form of' government; sheltered by the
rich foliage of the t~ of liberty ;

s-.

breathing a pure atmosphere of' religious
toleration ; and baskmg in the sunbeams of prosperity, we have felt jealous
of our rtghts, and have been always
fearful lel!t some of those eastern blasts
should cross the great Atlantic, wither
our brightest hopes, nip the tree of
liberty in the bud, and that our youthful republic should be prostrated, and
the funeral dirge be chanted in the
" land of the free, and the home of the
brave," in consequence of a union between church and state.
No one can be more opposed to an
unhallowed alliance of this kind than
ourselves; but while we would deprecate any alliance having a tendency to
deprive the sons of liberty of' their
righta, we cannot but think that the
coune taken by many of our politicians
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Ia altogether culpabl-that the division
Ia ntending too f'ar, and that in our
jealousy, lest a union of this kind should
take place, we have thrust out God from
all our political movements, and seem to
regard the atTairs of' the nation as that
over which the great Jehovah's provideuce bas no control, about which his
direction or interpoaition never should
be aought, and as a thing conducted and
directed by human wisdom alone.
Either God baa aomething to do in
our national atraira, or he has not. If'
he has the oversight and charge of them
-if'" he raises up one kingdom and
puts down another, according to the
counsel of his own will "-if" the powen that be, are ordained of God," then
it becomes neceaaary for us, in all our
political movements, to look to God for
hil benediction and blessing. But if
God baa nothing to do with them, we
will act consistently-we will cease to
pray for the president, our legislators, or
any of' our rulers, and each one will
punue his own course, and " God shall
not be in all onr thoughts," eo f'11.r as
politics are concerned.
By a careful perusal of' the scriptures,
however, we find that God in ancient
days had as much to do with governmenta, kings and kingdoms, as he ever
had to do with religion. The Jews, as
a nation, were under the direct government of' heaven, and not only had they
judges and kings anointed of God, and
let apart by him, but their laws were
given them of God ; hence says the prophet-" the Lord is our King ; the Lord
11 our judge; the Lord is our law-giver,
and he shall reign over us :" and in the
history of the kings of Israel, we find
the Lord and his prophets interferin~ aa
much in their civil as their relig~ous
atTain, as the book of Kings abundantly
testifiBl'. Hence Saul, David, Solomon,
Hnekiah, Jehu, and all the rest of their
kings, were anointed of God, and set
apart especially to fulfil that office ; and
in nogard to their policy, their war, their
deliverance, they aought wisdom and
protection from God, and ascribed their
Yictoriea to him.
Nor was this the case with the Israelitee alone, but other nations alr.o acknowJ.edged his supremacy and aought his
aid.
Ahimelech king of' the Philistinea,oaptifttecl by t.be bealaty of Sarah, took her

for the purpose of' making her hil wife,
when the Lord appeared unto him in a
dream and gave h1m certain instructions,
the which be immediately obeyed; and
although God had smitten his family in
consequence of the evil, he immediately
removed his band and restored them to
health, and removed his wrath from the
nation.
Nebucbadnt!Zzar had to acknowledge the Lord's sovereignty when
he was told by Daniel that " the Lord
removeth kings, and setteth up kings;"
and in the writing which Belshazzar
saw on the wall, the Lord revealed to
him, through Daniel, not only his own
state, but the situation of other kingdoms that should come after his.
The Lord sent by Jonah a message to
Nineveh, saying, " that in forty days
Nineveh 11hould be destroyed." But
when the Icing proclaimed a fast and sat
in ashes, both he and his people, the Lord
averted his wrath and prolon!fed thPir
lives. God frequently revealed his will
through the mouth of his prophets to
the Ammonites, Moabites, Elamitea,
Hittites, Jebusitea, and numerous other
nations, and Nebuchadnezzar in a dream
had revealed to him, not only the situation of his own kingdom, but that of the
different nations that should arise after
his, until the final winding up scene.
And Daniel and the apostle J obn, both
in prophetic vision beheld a timt~ that is
spoken of as a period of great glory,
when " the Lord shall be king over all
the earth.'' and when " the saints of the
Most High shall take the kingdom, and
possess the kingdom, and the greatness
of the kin~dom under the whole heaven
shall be g1ven to the saints of the Most
Hi h God."
~ertainly, if any person ought to interfPre in political matters, it should be
those whose minds and Judgments are
influenced by correct prmciples- religious as well as political -otherwise
those persons professing religion would
have to be governed by those who make
no profession ; be subject to their rule,
have the law and word of God trampled
under foot, and become as wicked as
Sodom, and as corrupt as Gomorrah,
and be prepared for final destruction.
We at•e told, "when the wicked rule the
people mourn." This we have abundantly proved in the state of' Misaouri,
and having had our fingera once burned,
"·e dread the fire. The ca018 of' burna-
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Dity, the cause of justice, the cause of
freedom, the cause of patriotism, and the
cause of God require us to use our best
endeavours to put in righteous rulers.
Our revelations tell us to seek diligently
for good and for wise men. Doc. and
Cou. sec. b:xxv. par. 2-" And now,
verily, I say unto you, concerning the
laws of the land, it is my will that my
people should observe to do all these
things whatsoever I command them, and
that law of the land which is constitutional, supporting that principle of freedom, in maintaining rights and privileges
belongs to all mankind and is justifiable
before me; therefore I, the Lord, justifieth you, and your brethren of my
church, in befriending that law which is
the constitutional law of the land ; and
as pl'rtaining to law of man, whatsoever
is more or less than thi'Be cometh of evil.
I the Lord God make]ou free; therefore ye are free indee ; and the law
also makl'th you free ; nevertheless when
the wicked rule the people mourn ;

wherefore, honest men md wile mea
should be sought for cliligently, and
good: men and wile men ye should observe to uphold ; otherwise whatsoever
is Jes~ than these cometh of evil."
No one can be more fit for the task
than Gen. Joseph Smith: be is wise,
prudent, faithful, energetic, and fevleas
-he is a virtuous man and a philanthropist. If we want to find out who be
JS, his past history shows his indomitable
perseverance, and proves him to he a
faithful friend, and a man of exalted
genius, and sterling in~rity ; whilst
his public addri'SSes and VIews, as published to the world, prove him to be a
patriot and a stati'Sman.
Let every man then that bates oppression, and loves the cause of right, not
onlv vote himself, but use his influence
to obtain the votes of others, that we
may by every legal means support that
man whose election will secure the
greatest amount of good to the nation
at large.

OUR CITY AND THE PRESENT ASPECT OF A.FF AIRS.
(Fro~~& t1uJ

Timu and St<uolol.)

Believing that our patrons and friends
are pleased to hear of our prosperity,
we feel happy in apprising them of the
eame, through the columns of our paper
·
Owing to the scarc1ty of proviSIOn,
and the pressure in the money market
during the past winter, cQmmercial
business has been somewhat dull ; consequently those who were not previously
prepared, have been obliged to employ
the principal portion of their time in
obtaining the necessary means for the
sust.enance of their families, therefore
little improvement has been made. But
old Boreas is now on his receding march,
and spring has commenced its return
with all its pleasantness.
Navigation is open, and steam boats
are almost continually plying up and
down our majestic river; they have
already brought several families of emigrants to this place, who have cordially
joined with their friends and brethren
in the great work of the upbuildin~ of
Zion, and the rolling forth of the kingdom of God.
The work of improvement is now

actively begun, and in every direction
may be heard the sound of the mason's
trowel, the carpenter's hammer; or, in
other words, the hum of industry, and
the voice of merriment. Indeed, to
judge from the fresent appearance, a
greater amount o improvement will be
done the ensuing summer than in the
preceding one. Almost every stran!fer
that enters our city is excited wtth
astonishment, that so much has been
done in so short a time ; but we flatter
ourself, from the known industry, perseverence and diligence of the saints, that
by the return of another winter, so
much more will be accomplished, that
his astonishment will be mcreased to
wonder and admiration.
Quite extensive preparations are bt>ing
made by the farmers in thi& vicinity, for
the cultivation of land, and should the
~eason prove favourable, we doubt not
that nearly, if not a sufficient amount
of produce will be raised to supply the
wants of the city and adjacent country.
We are also pleased that we can inform our friends abroad, that the Sainta
here, of late, have taken bold of the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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11·ork on the Temple with a seal and
energy that in no imall degree excites
our admiration. Their united eft'orts
certainly speak to us, that it is their determination that this spacious edifice
aball be encloeed, if not finished, this
season. And a word we would say to
Saints abroad, which is, that the Temple
is being built in compliance with a special commandment of God, not to a few
individuals, but to all ; therefore we
sincerely hope 7.ou will contribute of
your mt'&ns as hberally as your circumatances will allow, that the burden of
the work may not rest upon a few, but
proportionately upon all. Where is the
true-hearted Saint, that does 'not with
joy and delight contemplate the endowment of the servants of God, and the
blessings he has promiaed to his people
on condition they speedily build the
Temple ? Certainly you cannot reasonably expect to enjoy these blessings, if
you refuse to contribute your share
towards its erection. It is a thing of
importance, and much depends upon its
accomplishment ; therefore, we wish to
forcibly impress the matter upon your
minds, hopmg you will become aroused
to a sense of your duty; that every company of Saints, every elder that comes
here, and every mail, may bring money
and other property for this important
\ll·ork, which, when completed, will
stand, in one sense of the word, as a
firm pillar in Zion, and which will
greatly facilitate the prosperity of the

great cauee of truth which we all are
actively engaged in.
For several Sundays past, when the
weather was favourable, large crowds
of our citizens assembled near the Temple, where they have been favoured with
very interesting and eloquent discourses
from Gen. Joseph Smith, president
Hyrum Smith, elder P. P. Pratt, and
others. On the last occasion that Gen.
Smith favoured us with a discourse, he
spoke on the subject of the spirits, powers, and missions of the Messiah, Elias,
and Elijah, to an attentive au•lience
that listened with an almost breathleas
silence ; their minds apparently being
completE~ly absorbed with the subject,
while with a rapturous deli~ht they
heard so exquisite a dissertatiOn upon
these important principles which are
connected with the great plan of salvation. It being in the open air, and the
audience so large, that it was with great
difficulty he could be heard by all present. We have frequently heard him of
late, in a very plaintive manner speak of
the difficulties that he labours under in
speaking to a congregation thus situated ; also, that many glorious principles
of the kingdom of God, which he is
anxious to make known to the saints, is
a burden Up«?n his mind; but that he
could not w1th any propriety make them
known while he had to contend with
this difficulty, which can be fully
obviated by the completion of the
Temple.

ebiurial.
THERE i;; one subject introduced into the present number of the STAR that will
probably excite, even in the minds of some of the Saints, considerable surprise;
we refer to the proposal of brother Joseph Smith as President of the United States
of America. By some it may be considered very presumptuous, but to such we
shall not attempt to ofter an apology; the people of God can be judged of no man
who is not under the influence of the Spirit of God; and if steps of minor importance have never been comprehended, we are assured that they would fail in
coming to an understanding of the present subject.
There Vi'ill be one advantage resulting from the present movement even if it
does not succeed, and that is, the Saints will be delivered from the annoyance to
which they have hitherto been subject, by voting for other parties who were eandidatea in the :field, inasmuch as they were subject to every slander and injury that
could be inflicted upon them by those whom they opposed; but since they have
publicly declared that they will vote for none, save their own President, General
lOUPB S.KITB, they will be treed from this annoyance.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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We do not anticipate what IDAJ be the result when the time of election arri.,.a,
but one thing we will say, it is a ct·isis for America of which she is little aware.
We feel assured of this, that righteousness alone can save the United States from
sharing the overwhelming destiny of the nations of the earth, and that by the
election of an individual like our beloved prophet only, can she be delivered from
the thickly gathering clouds of political darkness that threaten to overwhelm her.
But, again, all truly enlightened Saints will feel at once, that no one can be so
qualified to rule and govern a mighty nation as he who is under the guidance of
the Spirit of God, and directed by immediate revelations from him.
But likewise, the western continent hath been chosen of the Lord for the Zion
of the last days-for the gathering of that remnant who shall be saved when the
inhabitants of the earth are burned up, and few men are left; how necessary, therefore, that the legislative power of that continent should be favourable to the
gathering, and not adverse.
We have thrown out these few hints on this important subject, looking forward
to the results impending without a feeling of anxiety, knowing that all things work
together for good; and if America rejects the means of deliverance, upon her will
fall the consequences.
~ illustrative of the fitness of President JosEPH SMITH to be elected to fill so
important an office, we extract the following letter of a traveller from a late number of the Nauvoo Neighbour.
Mr Editor :-Before I take my departure,
permit me to e:rpress my viewa relati're to
the leading men of your city, where I have
been theee few days.
I have been conversant with the great
men of the age, and, laat of all, I feel that
I han met with the greatest in the prHence
of your esteemed prophet, Gen. Joseph
Smith. From many reports, I had reason
to beline him a bigoted religionist, as ignorant of politics aa the sauges ; but to my
utter aatonisbment, on a short acquaintance,
I han found him aa familiar in the cabinet
of nations, as with his Bible; and in the
knowledge of that book, I have not met
with bia equal in Europe or Ameri~a. Although, if I should beg leave to differ with
him in some itema of faith ; his nobleness of
soul will not permit him to take offence at
me. No, sir, I find him open, frank and
generona, u willing others should enjoy
their opinions, aa to enjoy his own.
Tbe General appears perfectly at home
on every subject; and his familiarity with
many languages affords him ample means to
become informed concerning all nations and
priuciples, while hie familiar and dignified
deportment towards all, must secure to hia
Interest the affections of enry intelligent
and virtuous man that may chance to fall in
hie way; and I am astonished that so little
ia known abroad concerning him.
Van Boren waa my favourite, and I waa
astonished to aee Gen. Smith's name aa a
eompetitor; but IInce my late acquaintance,
Mr. Van Buren can never re-H&t himself in

the presidential chair on my Yote, while Gen.
Smith is in the field ; forming my opinion•
alone on the tal~nu of the two ; and from
what I hue •een. I have no reaaon to doubt,
but Gen. Smith's inUgrity is equal to m~r
other individual ; and 1 am satisfied he cannot easily be made the pliant tool of any
political party. I take him to be a man who
ataude far aloof from little caucus qniblinga
and squablings, while nations, government.
and realms, are wielded in hie hand u familiarly as the top and hoop in the hand of
their little muter&.
Free tram all bigotry and superstition, be
dives into every subject, and it seema u
though the world was not large enough to
satisfy his capacious soul, and from his conversation, one might suppose him u well
acquainted with other worlds u tbis.
So far aa I can discover, Gen. Smith Is
the nation'• ~~~m~, and the man who will•zalC
the nation if the people will give him an
opportunity : and all parties will find a friend
in him, so far aa right is concerned.
Gen. Smith's monments are perfectl;r
anomalous In the estimation of the public.
All other great men have been considered
wise in drawing around them wiee men;
bnt I han frequently beard the General
called a fool because he has not gathered the
wisest of men to his cabinet, to direct hia
movements : but this subject is too ridiculous
to dwell upon; suffice it to aay, so far as I
hue seen, he has wise men at hia aide; auperlatively wise, and more capable of managing the affairs of a state, than moat men now
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........ tMreiD: wblab I eoalld• muob to
Ida credit. though I would by n o - .peU
diminuti•elJ of mJ old friende.

From mJ brief acquaintauce, I consider
Geo. Smith; independeot of hit peculiar reJi«iou Yiewa ('to which, bJ the by, I heYe
4ieconred ueither nnltJ nor folly), the
a flUS - of the age to our nation'•
pro.perity. Be baa learned the all-importaat 1 - . " to profit by the uperience of
tiiMe who han gone before," 10 that, in
abort, Ga. s.il1 1Hgiu tc~Aere ofler ,_.
t>§: I am aware tbia will appear a

r..

bold .-rdon to 10a1e, but I would aay to
auch, C4ll and form your acquaintauce, u I
have done, then judge.
Tbua, llr, you haYe a few leading ltema
of my •iewa of Gen. Smith, formed from
penonal acquaintauce, which you are at
liberty to diapoae of u you think proper.
I anticipate tbe pleuure of renewing my
acquaintance with your cltbena at a future
day.
Youn, rHpectfnlly,
A Ta.A.YIILLJIL

Wz feel to say a few words on the gathering. Let the Saints be &lite to this v~ry
important IRlbject, and not by any means treat it with indifFerence ; for while it
must not be efFected aa by flight, neither in haste, yet let all who have the mean•
gather away to assist in the building up of Zion, and in the completion of the
Temple of the Lord, that the servants of the Lord may receive their endowment,
and that the work may roll on with accellerated speed, that the end may come.
To such aa may be intending to emigrate on the approaching season, we have to
oft'!!r a word of advice. In conMquence of not knowing the number of persona
about to emigrate at the difFerent periods of vesaele sailing, those attending to the
emigration department have been put to great inconvenience and expel!ae; sometim. by numbers arriving of whom we had no previous intimation, ao that preparaaon baa not been made for them, and they have been detained in Liverpool, at
great expense, until a ship could be procured for them.
But, again, many have given notice of their intentions to emigrate at a certain
time who have failed and not come up at the time expected, which has either caused
ua to pay at the same rate for the ship 88 if they had gone, or in other cases has
eauaed disappointment to ehip owners and captain& by not supplying the amount
of pusengers they had been led to expect.
In order to obviate these difficulties, we earnestly request all the presiding
offtcera of the several conferences and branches of the church in all parts of the
Britiah islands to make known our wishes in this respect ; and to request that the
names, ages, and occupations of all intending to emigrate (not by any meana
Cllllitting the names of infants*), be forwarded to ua aa accurately and as early aa
possible, in order that the mutual interests of all parties may be met aa well aa
poeaible.
We expect our first ship to sail about the first of September next.
Wz have much satisfaction in contemplating the present condition and prospects
The news from the elders in various parts of these islands is very
acouraging; and, indeed, we would for the sake of the Saints generally, fearl~ly
make one assertion, that the grand secret of prosperity and success is in the Saints
being united, and especially the p1·iesthood; being, 88 it were, of one heart and of
one mind, and th~ become irresistible to the honest-hearted, and God will honour
them with his special blessing, and crown them with success.
But on the other band, woe unto them by whom ofFences come; whose self-esteem
il of auch consequence as to cause them to spread discord and division because they,

or the Church.

• taAIIda ...,._ tweJye montbl 10 free, but their nameo o.ro requiNd, IIIAimu~h ao tbe pauenpra
. . Mllllite<l U IOUia, wbe&JMr 70UDI or old.
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as individuals, have not been aufiiciently honoured, for the anger of the Lord ia apon
them, and unless they speedily humble themselves, repent, and seek to close up the
breach they have made, his curse. shall consume them, and they shall be cast out,
that others who are willing may labour freely for the glory of God.
There is much satisfaction in looking around us, and beholding how the Lord
has permitted various systems to arise, each bringing forth something new and
striking, by which the minds of great multitudes have' been aroused from their
former lethargy, and have eventually been led to receive the fulness of the everlasting gospel through this instrumentality; for instance, previous to the organization of the Church in 1830, many individuals were awakened to reject the variou1
systems of sectarianism, and to come out on the simple terms of the new testament,
as taught by the apostles on the day of Pentecost, when under the influence of the
Spirit of God:
It is true, that while they proclaimed the baptism of repentance for the remission
of sins, they did not promise the gift of the Holy Ghost, as the concomitant or
result of obedience-but yet were they instrumental in preparing the hearts of
multitudes for the reception of the fulness of t.he gospel; we refer particularly to
those embtacing views similar to those held by Mr. Alexander Campbell, of America,
and we feel grateful that by the same instrumentality we were also prepared for
the reception of the truth in its fulness.
But, again, the labours of Mr. Miller, of America, and his adherents, in proclaiming the second advent of the Messiah to be at hand, even as it were at the
doer, has, in a most extraordinary manner, aroused multitudes to be at least looking
for the coming of the Son of Man, and has caused a many to arouse from that
apathy in which they had been slumbering on so important a subject; yet the event
has not transpired as anticipated, consequently some have been led to see, and no
doubt multitudes more will be, that in the event of scenes so tremendous in their
nature taking place, the God of Heaven would act like himself~ommunicate his
purposes unto his prophets, and send duly authorized messengers of mercy to warn
the people, that the honest-hearted might be delivered, and not be overwhelmed in
one universal calamity.
The simpleapostolical doctrines of faith, repentance, and baptism for remission ofsins,
were doctrines of great importance; so, likewise, the doctrines of the second advent
of the Messiah, each alike constituting a portion of those truths which the servantl
of the Lord have been commissioned to proclaim in the last days, and by which to
gather a covenant people for the Lord, to be prepared to meet him at his coming.
Reflections of this nature are not more truthful than they are consolatory and instructive to the people of God; strengthening our faith; increasing our confidence
daily; enabling us to look around with a steadfast eye on whatever mny transpire,
knowing that all things are to be made subservient to the accomplishment of the
great purposes of God.
WE have great pleasure in announcing that our beloved brother, elder Amos
Fielding, landed in Liverpool, from Nauvoo, on Sunday morning last, the twentysixth instant, bringing with him very delightful intelligence of the state of things
when he left. The alterations and improvements in the city since his last visit he
found to be truly surprising, bearing undoubted testimony to the industry and perseverance of the inhabitants, and is only equalled by the moral improvements of the
Saints generally. He describes this as most striking-never bad he witnessed such
a oneness of spirit u he found there ; every one desirous of setting their houM iD
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order, u well u of purifyillg and sanctifying themeelves before the Lord, that they
may be prepared to receive blessings at his band when bia bouse shall be prepared;
and which latter object, men, women, and children seemed determined to accomplish a.s speedily a.s poesible.
Great outpourings of the epirit have been and &re enjoyed by the Saints, to an
extent never witnessed by any at any former period ; thus are they taught to put
away from them every evil thing, each man's word becoming as it were sacred,
knowing that God is about to put judgment to the line, and righteousness to the
plummet.
WE have much pleasure in publishing and recommending the following plan to be
adopted amo~gst the sisters of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Snints in
England. We believe that the completion of the Temple is as near the hearts of
the sisters as the brethren, and that the following proposal will be responded to on
the part of the English sisters in a manner that shall reflect honour upon themselves, and be materially instrumental in fol'warding the great work.
Ndr/oo.
To tAll Binw• of tAll Clurd of Jmu C1wU4 ill lhglarul: Greetiag.
Dear Sisten,-Tbia Is to inform you that we have here entered into a small weekly subscription ror the benefit or the Temple Fund1. One thoutand ban already joined it, while
many more are expected, by which we trust to help Corward the great work nry much.
The amount Is only one cent or a halfpenny per week.
A• brother Amo1 Fielding is waiting for this, I cannot enlarge more than to say, that
myself and sister Thompson are engaged in collecting the same.
We remain your alfectionate listen in Christ,
M~T SIIITH.
M. R. THOIIPBO!f.

Nauvoo, Dee. 211, 1M3.
The Ladiee Subscription for the Temple of one cent per week, ia fully sanctioned by the
Fint Presidency.
HTBUII SIIITH,

We feel much to encourage this plan, and trust that the sisters in England will
manifest that they will not be behind the sisters in Nauvoo in this laudable work.
One thing in connexion with this work we would mention, and request that it be
attended to with the strictest accuracy, that is, that the name of each individual be
recorded, and the amount which they subscribe, in order that they may be transmitted to Nauvoo, where they will have to' be entered in the books of the Lord's
house. The sisters or others who may collect the subscriptions, will please to be
very particular on this point.

POETRY.
, _ lla n- Gad SttJMliU.

Come listen to a prophet's voice,
And bear the word of God;
And in the ways of truth rejoice,
ADd ling for joy aloud.
CBOJIUIJ.

We've found the way the propheta went,
Who liv'd in days before;
Another prophet now Is sent
Thia kuowl•dge to r.-ton,
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The gloom of aulleu d&rku-, apread
Through earth'• extended apue,
Ia banlahed by our lhiug head,
And God baa ahowu hia face.

da,-

Through erring echemea lu
that put,
The world baa gone astray,
Yet uinta of God have found at laat
The atraight and DUTOW way.

'Til not In man they put their truat,
Or on hie arm rely ;
Full well ueured, all are aceura'd
Whom Jeans Chriat deny.
The Banonr to hll people uid,
" Let ALL my worda obey,
And aigna shall follow you oa earth,
Down to the latest day .•
The lick, on whom the oil Ia ponr'd,
And h&Dde lu meekneu laid,
Are, by the power of God, restor'd,
Thro' faith, u Jee01 aald.
No more in elaruh fear we mourn;
No yoke of bondage wear;
No more beneath delusion groan;
Nor aaperetitioua fear.
Of enry dilpenaation put;

Of every promlle made;
The first be laat, the laat be firatThe lirlng and the dead.
8aTioura ahall to Mount Zion comTheir thouaude bring to rest
Throughout the great .MlllenaiumEternally be bleat.

NOTICE.
We aball be glad to han returned &DY that may be to apare of the early numbera of the
Fourth Volume of the STAR, Tia. oae, two, &Dd three,., we haTe none left. We would
altO urge upon those who wiab to be ia poueuion of the preaeat Tolume, to purchue
the aumbera aa they are issued, in order to &Told the diaappoiatmeat experlenoecl by
many Ia reapect to the Fourth Volume.
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The consequence of obeying the truth,
and embracing a system of religion so
unpopular as that of the Church of
Jesus Christ, presented itself in the
&trongeat poi!Sible light.
At present, the honours and applause
of the world were showered down upon
him, his wants abundantly supplied
and anticipated.
He was respected
by the entire community, and his name
was a tower of strength. His counsel
was sought for, respected and esteemed.
But if he should unite with the Church
of Christ, his pr011pects of wealth and
atlluenee would vanish; his family, depE'Ildent upon him for support, must
n~y share his humihation and
poverty. He was aware that hi§ character and his reputation mu~t suffer in
the estimation of tho community.
A 11rare of all these things, therll must
have bt>en feelings of no ordinary kind
agitate his bosom nt that particular crisis;
but yet they did not deter him from the
path of duty. He had formerly made
a sacrifice for truth and conscience !lake,
&lid had been sustained; consequently,
be felt great confidence in the Lord,
believing that if he pursued the path of
daty, no good thing would be Withheld
from him.
Although he felt great confidence in
the Lord, yet he felt it a trial of some
.A

~Oil

to Ezra

Tltayr~,

magnitude, when he avowed his determination to his beloved companion, who
had before shared in his poYerty, and
who had cheerfully struggled through
it without murmuring or repining.-Ile
informed her what the consequences
would undoubtedly be respecting their
worldly circumstances if they obeyed
the gospel; and then said-" My dear,
you have once followed me into povert!,•
are you again willing to do the same."
She then said-" I have weighed the
matter, I have contemplated on the circumstances in which we may be placed;
I have counted the cost, and I am perfectlv satisfied to follow you; it is my
desire to do the will of Ood, come life
or come death."
Accordingly, they
were both baptized into the Church of
Jesus Christ; and, together with tho!!e
who had been previously admitted to
baptism, made a little branch, in thiR
section of Ohio, of about twenty members, to whom the brethren, bound for
the borders of the Lamanites, after
adding to their number, one of their
converts, Dr. Frederick G. William~,
bid an affectionate farewell, and went
on their way rejoicing.
The Lord, who is ever ready to instruct such as diligently seek in faith,
gave the following revelation at Fayette,
New York .

arul Nmltrop

Behold, I aay unto you, my serYants Ezra
ud Norihop, open ye your ears and hearken
tq the yoiee of the Lord your God, whose
word is quick ani\ powerful, sharper than a
~ sword, to the diYidin~t uunder

Sw~d.

Giom October, 1836.

of the joint& and marrow, •oul and spirit,
and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. For ..erily, verily, 1 uy
unto you, that ye are called to lift up your
voices as with the sottnd of a trump, to dec
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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dare my gospel to a crooked and perverse
generation ; for, behold, the field Ia white
already to harvest, and it is the eleventh
hour, and for the last time that I shall call
labourers into my vineyard. And my vineyard bas become corrupted every whit; and
there is none that doeth good, save it be a
few; and they err in many instances, because
of priestcrafts, all having corrupt minds.
And verily, verily I say unto you, that
this church haYe I established and called
forth out of the wilderness: and even so
will I gather mine elect from the four quartera of the earth, even as many as will belieYe in me, and hearken unto my voice: yea,
verily, verily, I say unto you, that the field
1• white already to harvest; wherefore
thrust in your sickles and reap with all your
'might, mind, and strength. Open your
mouths and they shall be filled ; and you
shall become eYen as Nephi of old, who
journeyed from Jerusalem in the wilderness:
yea, open your mouths and epare not, and
you shall be laden with sheaves on your
backs, for lo I am with you : yea, open your
mouths and they shall be filled,. uying, repent, repent and prepare ye the way of the

Lord, and make his patha straight: for die
kingdom of heaven ia at hand : yea, repen•
and be baptized every one of you for the
reminior• of your aios : yea, be baptised
even by water, and then cometh die baptism
of fire and of the Holy Ghost.
Behold, verily, verily I say unto you, thia
is my gospel, and remember that they shall
have faith in me, or they can in no wise be
saved: and upon this rock I will bnild m1
church; yea, upon this rock ye are built, and
if ye continue, the gates of hell shall not
prevail against you; and ye shall remember
the church articles and covenants to keep
them : and whoso having falth, yon shall
confirm in my church, by the laying on of
the hands, and I will bestow the gift of the
Holy Ghost upon them. And the Book of
Mormon, and the holy st.'l'iptures, are given
of me for your instruction; and the power
of my spirit quickeneth all things : wherefore be faithful, prnying always, baYing your
lamps trimmed and burning, and oil with
yon, that you may be ready at the coming
of the Bridegroom; for behold, verily, verU1
I say unto you, that I come quickly. Even
ao: Amen.

In the fore part of November, Orson
Pratt, a young man of 19 years, who
had been baptized at the first preaching
of his brother Parley P. Pratt, Septem-

her 19th (his birth day), about six weeks
previous, in Canaan, N. Y., came to
enquire of the Lord what his duty was,
and recE'ived the following answer.

A Rn!tlation to Oribn Pratt.
My 100, Orson, hearken and hear, and behold what I the Lord God shall say unto
you, even Jesus Christ your Redeemer, the
light and the life of the world ; a light
which shineth in darkness and the darkness
eomprehlllldeth it not ; who so loved the
world that he gave his own life, that as
many as would believe might become the
sons of God: wherefore you are my son,
and blened are you because you have belie.,ed, and more blessed arc you because
you are ealled of J:te to preach my gospel ;
to lift up your voice as with the sound of a
trump, both long and loud, and cry repentance unto a crooked and perverse generation,
preparing the way of the Lord for his second
eoming; for behold, yerily, verily I say unto

It was in December that. elder Sidney
Rigdon, a sketch of whose history I
have before mentioned, came to enquire
of the Lord, and with him came that
man, (of whom I will herE-after speak
more fully,) named Edward Partridge;

Gi~Jm inN~, 1830.
you, the time is soon at hand, that I shall
come in a cloud with power and great glory,
and it shall be a day at the time of my
coming, for all nations shall tremble.
But before that great day shall come, the
sun shall be darkened, and the moon be
turned into blood, and the stars shall refuse
their shining, and some shall C,.ll, and great
destructions await the wicked; wherefore
lift up your voice and spare not, for the
Lord God hath spoken-Therefore prophes;r.
and it shall be given by the power of the
Holy Ghost; and if you are faithful, behold
I am with you until I come: and verily,
verily I say unto you, I come quickly. I
am your Lord and your Redeemer. Even so: Amen.

he was a pattern of piety, and one of the
Lord's great men, known by his steadfastness and patient endurance to the
end. Shortly after the arrival of these
two brethren, thus spake the Lord:December, 1830.
was crucified for the sins of the world, e•en
as many as will believe on my name, that
they may become the sona of God, even one
in me as I am in the Father, as the Father
is one in me, that we may be one.

A RnJelation to Jo1tpla Smith, jun., and Sidney Rigdon.
Listen to the voiee of the Lord your God,
nen Alpha and Omega, the beginning and
the end, whose course is one eternal round,
the ume to-day as yesterday and forever.
I 1110 Jeeu! Chrilt, the Son of God, who
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Bellold, nrily, nrilyl uy unto my serua SldDey, I han looked upon thee and
thy worka. I baYe beard thy prayers, and
prepared thee for a great work. 1'hou art
w-ed, for thou shalt do great things.
Behold, thou wast sent forth, e•en u John,
to prepare the way before me, and before
Elijah, which should come, and thou kneweM it not. Thou didst bapti.Jie by water unto
repentance, but they received not the Holy
Gbo.t; but now I gin unto thee a commandment, that thou shalt baptize by water,
ADd they shall receive the Holy Ghost by
tile laying on of the bands, even u the
~eaof old.
And it shall come to pua, that there sball
be a great work in the land, even among the
Geotil•; for their folly and their abominatiooa shall be made manifeat in the eyes of
1111 people; for I am God, and mine arm ia
aot aborteued, and I will abow miracles.
,..._ aDd wonders. unto all thOH who beline on my name. And wh0t1o shall ask it
iD my name, in faith, they ahall cast out
derib, they shall heal the sick, they shall
tile blind to receive their sight, and
&lie deal to hear, and the dumb to speak,
ud the lame to walk : and the time speedily
cometh, that great things are to be shown
fcirtla llDto the children of men : but without
faith, shall not any thing be abowo forth,
n.cept desolations upon Babylon-the same
wlaieh has made all nations drink of the
wine of tbe wrath of her fornication. And
&lien are none that doeth good, except those
who are ready CO receiYe the fulnesa of my
ppel. wbich I han Hnt forth to this
~on:

Wherefore, I baYB called upon the weak
&ldnp of the world-those who are unleunecl aDd despised, to thresh the nations
by the power of my spirit: and their arm
lhall be my arm, and I will be their shield
aDd their buckler, and I will gird up their
J.om., and they shall fight manfully for me :
ADd their eaemiee shall be under their teet ;
ADd I will let fall the sword In their behalf,
aacl by the fire of mine Indignation will I
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preeerve them. And the poor and the meek
ahall han the gospel preached unto them,
and they ahlall be looking forth for the time
of my coming, for it is nigh at hand : mod
they shall learn the parable of the fig-tree:
for even now already summer is nigh, and I
have sent forth the fulneas of my gospel by
the hand of my senant Joaeph : and in
weakneas hmve I blessed him, and I have
giYen unto him the keys of the mystery of
those things which have been sealed, even
things which were from the foundation of
the world, aud the things which shall come
from this time until the time of my coming,
if be abide in me, and if not, ILDOther will I
plant In bia stead.
Wherefore watch over him, that his faith
fail not; and It shall be given by the Comforter, the Holy Ghost, that knoweth all'
things : and a commandment I give unto
thee, that thou shalt write for him : and the
scriptures oball be given, eyen u they are
in mine own bosom, to the salvation of mine
own elect: for they will bear my voice, and
shall aee me, and ahall not be asleep, and
aball abide the day of my coming, for they
aball be purified, even as I am pure. And
now I say unto yon, tarry with him, and he
shall journey with you ;-forsake him not,
and surely these things shall be fulfilled.
And inasmuch as ye do not write, behold it
shall be given unto him to prophesy: and
thou shalt preach my gospel, and call upon
the holy prophets to prove hia words, aa
they shall be given him.
Keep all the commandments and connaotl
by which ye are bound, and I will cause the
heavens to ahake for your good : and Satan
ahall tremble ; and Zion shall rejoice upon
the hills, and flourish ; and Iarael shall be
sand in mine own due time. And by the
keys which I have given, shall they be led,
and no more be confounded at all. Lift up
your heads and be glad; your redemption
draweth nigh. Fear not, little flock-the
kingdom is yours, unti. I come.-Behold I
come quickly. Even so: Amen.

And the voice of the Lord to Edward Partridge was:Rewlalitm lo Edtllard Partridge. Giwn December, 1830.
And now this calling and commandment
Tlma aaith the Lord God, the mighty one
give I unto you concerning all men, that u
el lara.el, behold I say unto you, my senant
many
as shall come before my servants,
Eclw•d, that yon are blessed, and your sina
an forginn you, and you are called to Sidney Rigdon and Joseph Smith, jun., embracing this calling and commandment, shall
preseh my gospel u with the Yolce of a
be ordained and sent forth to preach the
lrulpet ; and I will lay my hand upon you
everlasting gospel among the nations, crying
by the hand of my servant Sidney Rigdon,
repentance, saying, save yourselves from
ucl you ahall receive my Spirit, the Holy
Gt1oetJ nen the Comforter, which shall teach this untoward generation, and come forth
,.. die peaceable things or the kingdom : out of the fire, hating even the 1JIU1IIeotl
spotted with the flesh.
fled :Jell shall declare it with a loud voice,
And this commandment shall be giYeft
~. u-nah, blessed be the name of the
unto the elders of my church, that every
.c.&llipGod.
c 2
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man which will embraee it with singleness
of heart, may be ordained and sent forth,
even as l have epoken. I am Jeaua Christ,

the Son of God: wherefore gird up· your
loino, and l will suddenly come to my temple.
E•·en so : Amen.

It may be wl'll to observe here, that
the Lord greatly encoura!!'ed and
strengthened the faith of his httle flock,
which had embraced the fulness of the
everlasting gospel, as revealed to them
in the Book of Mormon, by giving some
more cxt\•nded information upon the
ll<:riptures, a translation of whach had
already commenced.
Much conjecture and conversation
frequent.ly occurred among the Saints,
eonccrning the books mentioned, and
rt•fcmo.d to in various places in the Old

and New Telltament~, which were now
no where to be found. The common
remark was, they were lost book&; but
it seems the apostolic churches had some
of these writmgs, as Jude mentions o1·
quotes the prophecy of Enoch, the
seventh from Adam. To the joy of the
flock, which in all, from ColesvilJe to
Canandaigua, N. Y., numbered about
seventy members, did the Lord reveal
the following doings of olden timeR, from
the prophesy of En()('h.

Eztrad from tlte Prophecy of Enoclt.
And it came to pass that Enoch continued
his spee...h saying, behold, our father Adam
taught these things, and many baye believed
and become the sons of God, and many have
believed not, and perished in their sins, and
ILI'e looking forth with fear, in torment, for
the fiery indignation of the wrath of God
to be poured out upon them. And from
that time forth Enoch began to prophecy,
saying unto the people, that, as I was journeying and stood upon the place Manhujab,
I •:ried unto the Lord, and there came a
•·oice out of the heaven, saying, turn ye and
get ye upon the mount Simeon.-And it
came to pass that l turned and went upon
the mount, and as I stood upon the momot,
I beheld the heavens open, and l WIIB clctbed
upon with glory, and I saw the Lord; be
•tood before my face, and he talked with me,
eoen a• a tnan talk• one with another, faee
to face; n.nd he said unto me, look, and I
>'fill show uuto you the world for the apace
of m!\ny generations. And it came to pass
that l beheld the .-alley Shum, and lo, a
great people which dwelt in tents, which
wore the people of Sbum. And again the
Lord said unto rue, look, aud I looked towards the north, and I beheld the people of
CanK&fl, which dwelt in tents. And the
Lord said unto me, prophesy, and I prophe"ied, sa~·ing, behold the people of Canaan,
•doh·h are numerous, shall go forth in battle
nrTay against the people of Shum, and ohall
slay them that they shall utterly he destroyed,
1\lhl the people of Canaan shall divide themsci,. ~s in I be land, and the lnnd shall be
bnrrt•n and unfruitful, and none other people •hall dwell there but the people of Camum ; for behold the Lord shall cone the
land with much beat, and the barrenness
t.hereof shall go forth fore1·er ; and there
was blackne•s come upon all the children of
CanMn, that. they were despised among all
people. Anti it came to pass that the Lord
•aid unlol mr, look, and I looked an<l beheld

the land of Sharon, and the !And of Enoch,
and the land of Omner, and the land of Heni,
and the laud of Shem, and the land of Haner,
and the land of Hanannihab, and all the inhabitants thereof; and the Lord said unto
me, go to this people and aay nnto them,
repent, lest I come out and amite them with
a cune; and they did. And he gave unto
me a commandment that I should baptize in
the name of the Father and the Son, which
is full of grace and truth, and the Holy
Spirit, which bears record of the Father
and the Son.
And it came to paas, that Enoch continued
to call upon all the people, save it were the
people of Canaan, to repent : and so great
was the faith of Enoch, that be lead the
people of God, and their enemies came to
battle against them, and he spake the word
of the Lord, and the earth trembled : and
the mountains fled, even according to hia
command ; and the riYers of water were
turned out of their course; and the roar of
the lion was heard out of the wilderness;
and all nations feared greatly, so powerful
was the word of Enoch, and so great was
the power of language which God bad
given him. There also came up a land out
of the depth of the sea, and so great was
the fear of the enemies of the people of
God, that they l!ed and stood afar off, and
went upon the land which came up out of
the depths of the sea. And the giants of
the land, also, stood afar off; and there went
forth a curse upon all the people which
fought against God: and from that time
forth there were wars and bloodshed& among
them; but tho Lord came and dwelt with
his people, and they dwelt In rigbteousneos.
The fear of the Lord was upon all nations,
so great was the glory of the Lord, which
was upon his people. And the Lord blessed
the land, and they were blessed upon the
mountains, nnd upon the high places, and
did flouri•h. And the Lord called hiA peo-
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pie Zion, becauae they were of one heart
and one mind, and dwelt in righteousness ;
and there wu no poor among them ; and
Enoch continued his preaching in rigbteousneu unto the people of God. And it came
to pua in hia days, that be built a city that
was called the city of bolineas, even Zion.
And it came to paa•, that Enoch talked with
the Lord, and he said unto the Lord, surely
Zion ohall dwell in safety forever. But the
Lord said unto Enoch, Zion have I blessed,
b11t the residue of the people have I cursed.
And it came to pass, that the Lord shewed
11nto Enoch all the inhabitants of tbe earth ;
and he beheld, and lo, Zion, in process of
time, waa taken up into heaven ! And the
Lord said unto Enoch, behold my abode for
ever: and Enoch also beheld the residue of
the people whit-h were the sons of Adam,
1111d they were a mixture of all the seed of
Adam, save it were the seed of Cain, for the
eeed of Cain were black, and bad not place
among them. And after that Zion was taken
np into heaven, Enoch beheld, and lo, all the
nations of the earth were before him ; and
there came generation upou generation, and
Enoch was high and lifted up, e• en in the
botom of the }'ather, and the Son of 1\lan;
1111d behold the power of Satan waa upon all
the face of the earth. And he saw angels
deacending out of heaven; and he heard a
loud voice, saying, woe, woe be unto the
iahabit&nta of the earth! And he beheld
Satan, and he had a great chain in his hand,
1111d it veiled the whole face of the earth
with darkneas, and be looked up and laughed,
acd his &ngels rejoiced. And Enoch beheld
ugela descending out of heaven, bearing
testimony of the Father and Son : and the
Holy Spirit fell on many, and they were
eangbt up by the powers of heaven into
Zion. And it came to pass that the God of
heaven looked upon the residue of the people, and he wept, and Euoch bore record of
it, !laying, how is it the heavens weep and
abed forth their tears as the rain upon the
mouotai.u? And Enoch said unto the Lord,
llow is it that you can weep, seeing you are
holy, and from all eterni\f to all eternity ?
aad were it possible that man could number
t~ particles of the earth, and millions of
earths like this, it would not be a beginning
to the number of your creations ; and your
eartains are stretched out still; and yet you
ue there, and yoor boaom is there; and al~o
you are jnat ; you are merciful and kind
foreyer; you have taken Zion to your own
bosom, from all your creations, from all
elernity to all etemity,and nought but peace,
jutice, and truth, is the habitation of your
tllrooe ; and mercy shall go before your face
andbaveuo end: bow iait that yon can weep?
The Lord said unto Enoch, behold these
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of my own hands, and I gave unto them
their knowledge, in the day I created them;
and in the garden of Eden gave I unto man
his agency : and unto your brethren have I
said, and also gave commandment, that they
shouhl love one another; and that they
should choose me, their Father, bnt behold,
they are without alfe<·tion ; and they hate
their own hlood; and the fire of my indignation is kindled against them ; and in my
hot displeasure will I send in the floods upon
them, for my fierce anger is ki11dled ogainst
them.-Behold, I am God; i\Ian of holiness
is my name; !llan of counsel is my name,
and Endless and Eternal is mv name, also.
Wherefore, l can stretrh forth ri-.y bands and
hold all the creations w hi<·h I hn ve made ;
r.nd my eye can pierce them also, and amoug
all the workmau•hip of my hand there ha~
not been so great wickedness as among
your brethren ; but, behold, their sins shall
be upon the he~tds of their fathers :-Satan
shall be their fnther, and misery shall be
their doom; and the whole hea..ens shall
weep over them, even all the workmanship
of my hands; wherefore should not the
heavens weep, seeing these shall suffer l
But behold, these which your eyes are upon
shall pernb in the floods ; and behold, I will
shut them up, a prison have I prepared for
them. And that which l have chosen has
pleaded before my face. Wherefore he suffers for their sins, inasmuch as they will
repent in the day that my chosen shall return uuto me, and until that day they shall
be in torment ; wherefore for this shall the
heavens weep, yea, and ull the workmanshil'
of my han..,,
And it came to pass, that the Lord spake
unto Enoch, and told Enoch all the doing•
of the children of men: wherefore Enoch
knew, and looked upon their wickedness,
and their misery, and wept and strl'tched
forth his am11, and his heart swelled wide
as eternity ; and his bowels yearned, and all
eternity shook. And Enoch saw Noah, also,
and his family, that the posterity of all the
sons of Noah should be saved with a temporal sulvation: wherefore he aaw that
Noah built an ark; and the Lord smill'd
upon it, and held it in his hand; but upon
the residue of the wicked came the floods
and swallowed them up. And as Enoch
saw thus, be had bitterness of soul, and
wept over his brethren, and said unto the
heavens, I will refuse to be comforted ; but
the Lord wd unto Enoch, lift up your heart
and be glad, and look. And it came to pass
that Enoch looked, and from Noah, be beheld all the flliDilies of the earth ; and he
cried unto tho Lord, saying, when shall thu
day of the J.ord come? When shall the
blood of tho righteous be shed, that all the.v
that mourn 11111~· be ll&nctified, aut! hn•e
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eternal life 1 And the Lord eaid, It 1hall he
ln the meridian of time, In the days of wickedneaa and vengeance. And behold, Enoch
aaw the day of the coming of the Son of
man, even in the flesh ; and hie soul rejoiced
saying, the righteous is lifted up, and the
Lamb is slain from the foundation of the
world ; and through faith 1 am In the bosom
of the Father, and behold Zion is with me I
And it came to pus, that Enoch looked
upon the earth, and he heard a voice from
the bowels thereof, saying, woe, woe ls me
the mother of men I I am pained I I am
weary becasue of the wickedness of my
children I when shall I rest, and be cleansed
from the filthiness which baa gone forth out
of me? When will my Creator aanctify
me, that I may rest, and righteousness for a
le&Bon abide upon my face? And when
Enoch heard the earth mourn, he wept, and
cried unto the Lord, saying, 0 Lord, will
you not han compassion upon the earth ?
Will you not bless the children of Noah?
And it came to pass that Enoch continued
his cry unto the Lord, saying, I ask you, 0
Lord, in the name of your only begotten,
even Jesus Christ, that yon will haTe mercy
upon Noah and his seed, that the earth might
nenr more be covered by the floods? And
the Lord could not withhold : and be covenanted with Enoch, and swore unto him
with an oath, that he would stay the floods;
that he would call upon the children of
Noah: and he sent forth an unalterable
decree, that a remnant of hia seed should
always be found among all nations, while
the earth should stand: and the Lord @aid,
Bleeaed is he through whose seed .Messiah
ahall come : for he says, I am Meuiah, the
King of Zion : the Rock of Hraven, which
Is broad as eternity ; w boao comes in at the
gate and climbs up by me shall never fall :
wherefore, bleaaed are they of whom I have
spoken, for they shall come forth with songs
of everlasting joy.
And it came to pass, that Enoch cried
unto the Lord, saying, when the Son of man
comes in the flesh, shall the earth rest? I
pray yon shew me these things. And the
Lord said unto Enoch, look, and be looked
and beheld the Son of man lifted upon the
cross, after the manner of men; and he
heard a loud voice ; and the heavens were
veiled; and nil the creation of God mourned
and the earth groaned ; and the rocks were
rent; and the saints arose and were crowned
at the right band of the Son of Man, with
crowns of glory ; and as many of the spirits
as were in prison, came forth and stood on
the right band of God; and the remainder
were resened in chains of darkness until
the judgment of the great day. And again
En<X"h wept and cried unto the Lord,uying
when shall the earth reet? And Enoch
beheld !hP Son of man ucend np unto the

Father : and he called unto the Lord, eayinr,
will you not come again upon the earth, for
Inasmuch aa you are God, and I know you,
and yon hue awom unto me, and commanded
me that" I should ask in the name of your
Only Begotten, you have made me, and
given unto me a right to your throne, and
not of myself, but through your own grace,
wherefore, I ask you If yon will not come
again on the earth ? And the Lord said
unto Enoch, u I live, even so will I come in
the last days, in the days of wickedness and
nngeance, to fulfil the oath which I baTe
made unto you, concerning the l'hildren of
Noah: and the day shall come that the earth
shall rest-but before that day, shall the
beavene be darkened, and a veil of darkneaa
eball conr the earth ; and the heavens shall
shake, and also the earth ; and great tribulations aball be among the children of men,
but my people will I preserve: and righteousness will I send down out of heaven :
and truth will I send forth out of the earth,
to bear testimony of my only begotten; hia
reaurrection from the dead ; yea, and &lao
the resurrection of aU men : and righteouaneaa and truth will I cause to eweep the
earth aa with a flood, to gather out my own
elect from the four quarters of the earth,
unto a place w bicb I shall prepare ; a holy
city, that my people may gird up their loins,
and be looking forth for the time of my
coming : for there shall bt> my tabernacle,
and it shall be called Zion, a r.ew J eruaalem.
And the Lord said unto Enoch, then shall
you and aU your city meet them there, and
we will receive them into our bosom, and
they ehall see us, and we will fall upon
their necks, and they shall fall upon our
necks, and we will kiM each other, and
there shall be my abode, and it shall be Zion
which ehall come forth out of all the creations which I have made; and for the apace
of a thousand years sbaJI the earth rest.
And it came to pus that Enoch saw the
days of the coming of the Son of 1\!an, in
the last days, to dwell on the earth in righteousness, for the space of a thousand years:
but before that day be saw great tribulations
among the wicked; and he also saw the sea,
that it was troubled, and men'a hearts failing
them, looking forth with fear for the judgments of the Almighty God, which should
come upon the wicked. And the Lord
showed Enoch all things, even unto the end
of the world ; and be saw the day of the
rigllteous, the hour of their redemption, and
received a fulneae of joy : and all the days
of Zion in the days of Enoch, were three
hundred and sixty-five years: and Enoch
and aU his peoplfo walked with God, and he
dwelt in the mid•t of Zion : and it came to
pus that Zion wu not, for God receind it
up into his own bosom; and from thence
went forth the saying, Zion is fled.
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"lt Ia a righteous thing with God to recompense tribulation to them that trouble yoa;
and to you who are troubled rest' with us, when the Lord J eeus shall be revealed from
heaven with his mighty angels, in Aaming fire taking vengeance on them that know not
God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ."-2d Thea., i, 6, 7, 8.
Having been much struck ourselves can read, saying, Read tbis I pray thee; then
with the importance of the above quota- shall he say, I cannot, for it is sealed.
" And the book is given unto him that
tion, we feel desirous of communicating
our thoughts for the benefit of others. cannot read, saying, Read this I pray thee;
On looking around us, we may contem- and he shall say I cannot read.
plate religion as manifested by its varied
" Tlurifort, the Lord said, because thil
votaries in abundance; we can behold its people come near unto me with their mouth,
diversified inilnences according to the and honour me with their lips, but have
peeuliar creeds held by its numerous removed their heart far from me, and their
devotees. And yet with all the display fear toward me wu taught by the precept
of men,
that a exhibited, with all the labour and
"Therefore, behold, 1 will again do a
zeal that is called into active operation marvellous work in this people, even a marwith the multitudes of converts made to vellous work and a wonder; for the wistbe various systems, the important ques- dom of the wise men shall perish, and the
tion arises-are these things pleasing in understanding of their prudent men shall
the eight of God? We fearlessly answer, be hid," &c.
110 I And why ? We reply because it is
The time of this extraordinary work
possible to have abundance of religion- of the Lord is easily ascertained from the
to labour with unwearied diligence to
concludingpartofthechapter. It shall
propagate certain creeds and systems, be when " it is yet but a little while,
and yet never to have recognized the and Lebanon shall be turned into Cargospel of Christ, much less to have re- mel and Carmel shall be counted as a
ceived ita truths and obeyed its ordinan- forest ; or when the period is not far
cet. It becomes us then seriously to
distant that the cruel man shall cease,
iDqnire what the gospel of Jesus Christ and the scorner shall be consumed, and
is, the reception of which, and obedience all that haste to iniquity shall be cut off;
to ita laws, will alone exempt us from the
when Jacob shall no more be confoundindignation and fury that shall consume ed, nor his face be pale.''
them that know not God.
It is very manifest to a Saint of the
In the first place, we would remark last days, in reading the chapter from
that the gospel comprises something which we have quoted, that the condimore than teaching the fear of God, tion of the religious world who are
which obtains St> universally amongst teaching the fear of God, will be tested,
the proff'SSedly religious. On reading that this testing will be effected by the
the 29th chapter of Isaiah, we find the presentat.ion of a sealed book, which the
state of the religious world accurately learned and unlearned are alike unable
depicted at the time that the Lord should to read, because prophets and seers are
GgaiA do a marvellous work and a wonnot found in their midst ; or in other
der. The teachers of the time alluded words, the teachers are blind, being des..
to are deseribed as blind, and as making titute of the spirit of revelation, and
others blind-as staggering, but not with they make the people blind ; therefore
lltrong drink ; but in consequence of the the LoRD proceeds to do a marvellous
spirit of revelation being unknown, they work and a wonder amongst them,
are described as having their eyes shut, which shall cause the wisdom of the wise
and as being in a state of slumber, be- to perish, and the understanding of the
cause of their prophets and chief seers prudent to be hid. Now it is plainly
lleiDg covered. We will now quote manifest that these teachers are still
from an old translation at hand, viz., teaching the fear of God, but it is by the
11th verse:precept of men, and not according to the
• .And the -rision of them all Is become
law of the gospel of Christ.
uto JOG u the words of a book that is
But again, not only shall the result of
Malecl up, which they deU.er to ooe that
this strange work of God be, that tbe
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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wise and prudent teachers will be con- ted from him by sin and inquity ; he has
founded, but in that day the deaf sha.J.l viewed them as under condemnationhear the words of the book, and the eyes as strangers and foreigners to himself,
of the blind shall see out of obscurity and has consequently provided a means
and out of darkness, the meek in the by which this alienation can be destroyLord shall receive Joy again, and the ed, and the subject of it restored as a
poor men shall rejotce in the holy one member of the family of God.
of Israel.
But how often do we hear the exclaIf then the words of this sealed book mation, that faith alone is necessary for
be understood, the Lord must restore salvation, that obedience to any ordiprophets and seers to cause it to be nances is quite superfluous, that since
efFected, ere the poor and the meek could the Mosaic dispensation bas passed away,
rejoice in its principles.
faith is the only requirement necessary
We presume, therefore, that it will be for salvation; and yet the apostledeclar('S
no violatian of the legitimate interpreta- that he will take vengeance on them that
tion of this prophecy, to conclude that the obey not the gospt!l.
work which the Lord would accomplish,
It will be acknowledged by all believers
would be neither more nor less than the in the New Testament, that the apostles
restoration of the ~ospel as propounded of the Lord received their authority to
to the world by Ohnst and hill immediate proclaim salvation unto men from himfollowers, since the poor and the me£>k self, that the endowment of the Holy
rejoice therein, and are enabled to exult Ghost was necessary to enable them to
in the principles which the book that do it aright, and that under the influence
was sealed unfolds to their understand- of the Spirit of God, on the day of
in~&. It is also at once manifest that
Pentecost, they commanded those who
th1s marvellous work is accompanied by believed in their testimony, to repent
the restoration of that which was lost; and be baptized in the name of Jesus
even prophets and seers through whom Christ for the remission ofsins, and they
the will of the Lord is made known, and should receive the gift of the Holy
his fear is again taught, but not accordGhost. Here, on their part, in the exering to the precepts of men.
cise of faith and repentance they were
We find then, from the quotation at active, but in the ordinance of baptism
the head of thi~ article, that the Lord they were called upon to place themselves
Jesus Christ shall be manifested to take in the hands of the authorized servant
vengeance on them that know not God; of God, and be baptized by him in the
and why so?
name of the Messiah for the remission
Because that no man can say that of sins. The apostles in proclaiming
Jesus IS the Christ, but by the Holy this doctrine knew well the teachings of
Ghost; and that only is to be obtained their Lord while in the flesh, that except
by the obedience of faith, it being a man were born of water and of the
entirely dependent on the obeying of tho •pirie, he could not enter into the kingwill of the Lord, to know of the doctrine dom of God.
They knew of the necessity of man
whether it be of man or of God.
But without further reasoning it is · who had become an alien from God
manifest that the subjects of wrath are being born again, by being baptized in
those that obey not the gospel of our water into the name of Christ, before
he could have a legal claim to belong
Lord Jesus Christ.
It therefore behov£>s us solemnly to to the family of God. And when we
inquire what is the gospel of Jesus Christ. reflect on what are the mercies· of God
In the general acceptation of the term towards us, what &Lre his beneficent
we understand " glad tidings," but glad intentions with regard to the human
tidings of what? We answer of salva- family, can we wonder that his Sou
tion; and these tidings ofllalvation must should be ·manifested to take vencomprise th1> entire plan of redemption geance on those who reject the means
with its necessary laws, which the hu- which he has devised to restore man
unto himself? We truly l'&llnot, but
man family are called upon to obey.
In the grand scheme of redemption, we must still lament that so many are
God has acted on a just sense of the disregarding his commandments, concondition of the human family as aliena- tenting themselves with l<.>arning the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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fl!&l' of God by the precept.s of men,
while the language of-the Saviour they
profess to love, of his apostles whose
llllliDOf'J' they reverence, are CQunted as
nought when brought into the scale to
weigh in the balance with the opinions
of men, whose vision is covered and
who disclaim all pretensions to inspira..
tion from the Most High.
But while myriads turn away from
the truth, let the Saint of the last days
rejoice that his mind has beCf>me illuminated, by the Lord restoring a prophet
and a seer, so that we are no longer in
darkness, no·longer staggering as with
drink, in our religious course, but are
enabled with some of old to say, "we are
the children of the day ; we are not of
t.he night nor of darkness."
How beautifully in the work of the
Jut days have we seen the fulfilment of
mneb of the prophecy we have been contemplating; the condition of men, no
prophet, no vision ; the coming forth of
a book to test the condition of the religious world, the existence of multifarious systems in which the fear of God is
taught by the precepts of men ; the
of the Lord doing a marvellous
work by restoring &•prophet unto his
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p~ple, enablin~ him to read the book by
divine power, ID order that ita simple,
but glorious principles might go forth,
and cause the meek and the poor to
rejoice in the reception of the principles
of the fulness of the gospel, the salvation
of the Son of God.
Oh, let the children of God, the Saints
of the last days, be faithful and endure,
for it is yet but a little while and
Lebanon .ball be turned into Carmel,
and Carmel shall be counted as a forest.
The glorious reign of righteousness shall
come, and then shall the Lord recompense unto us rest, together with the
ancient dead! But what will be the doom
of those who trouble us, of those who
reject the salvation of God, who know
him not, and who obey not the gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ? Truly they
shall receive the recompense of tribulation in the day that he shall come with
his mighty angels in flaming fire, to take
vengeance on them th~ot know not God.
May all the honest hearted be preserved
in the knowledge of him by the continued
possession of that spirit by which alone
they can aay that Jesus is the Christ.
Amen.

EDITOR.

ELDER. THOMAS l\IAKGETTS.

To tl&e Editor of tle Millnueial SkiT.
Dear Sir and Brother,--! feel an impression to write a few IiDes in relation to the
work of the Lord ln this part of hia vloeurd. It ia now a little more than twelve
ioootha aioce I first raised my voice aa a
warning against the inhabitants of this
large and popoloua city. .At that time l
found but two Saints in the place, and they
had come from another part : but now I
eao look around me and find no fewer than
one hundred and thirty-two Saints in
Leiceater, besides eleven in a neighbouring
<rillage; we have also about twehe active
brethren engaged on the Sunday in procl.iming the fnlneN of the gospel in the
aarroundiog villages.
When 1 look around me and compare the
present state of things in relation to the
chanb, with ita aspect twehe months past,
I am ready almost to exclaim, is it a reality,
or am lj1lllt awoke from a sleep in which I
baYe been dreaming of such a work.
If I look upon myself, I am conaeious that
I am Yoid of those qoalificationa which the
w01'ld deems oeceaary for a teacher of re-

Iigion, but yet I feel that I am one whom
the Lord haa called from his ordinary avocation, and sent into the world to bear the
words of eternal life to the children of men.
We must then come to this conclusion, that
thill work baa been accomplished by the
power of God, and not by the wisdom of
men.
I will here remlll'k, that when I waa fint
called to the priesthood, I thought my
mission waa to expose the errors of the religious systems of the day, and that I must
use my best endeavours to m&k.e manifest
the deformitiet1 of the Babylon that obtains
in the name of christianity at the present
. time ; and I have often stood and borue
testimony against her for an hour together,
and said but very little about tbe glorious
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.
But here, let me aak what waa the reaolt
of such preaching? Why, instead of winning the people over to the Lord it waa the
means of driving them from him, and of
caoaing them to persecute the Saints. Waa
it not truth? one might aak; and if it woo
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truth, hu not God sent ua to proclaim
against error? I answer, and eay it was
truth ; but God has sent us to preach the
goapel of Jesua Christ, which alone can
auftlclently point out all error, and which
will proclaim loud enough against every
false syatem in the world.
But let me apeak of the feeling& of my
bosom after I had tho• preached, and by
those feelings I have an evidence that I wu
wrong altogether ; and I trust that these
few remark• may prove a benefit to others
that are young in the priesthood ; for aa I
have felt the fire, I am enabled to warn
others, lest they also be burnt u well as
my!elf. After I bad done speaking, inatead
of feeling that glow of joy and conaolation
in my heart which I ahould have done, my
mind waa dark and gloomy, and I felt as if
I had done wr01•g, though I knew not at
that time wherein. I uaed to rebuke this
influence, thinking it to be of Satan, until I
discoYered the eauae of it, which was that I
had not been doing that for which I bad
been aent, which waa to preach the goapel,
inatead of railing againat the sects of the
day.
I recollect on one occasion I bad been
preaching in the Regent'a Park, London,
and as usual was speaking against what I
termed the priestcraft, and money-making
ayatems of the day, when after 1 bad done
(and 1 ahall never forget the time while
memory lives), a gentleman came up to me,
called me from the people that were standing around, and spoke to the following
efFect : " Sir, you have been preaching for
aome time, and all that you haYe said may
be truth, but I think if you were to preach
the gospel, inatead of railing against others,
It would be much better for them and for
yon." I was struck with his words, and
began to reflect upon what ho had said,
and 1 found that one of the world had given
me that advice which 1 ought to have imparted to others. I asked the Lord to pardon me for what I had done, and to giYe
me of his apirit, so that I might preach

those thinga to the people that would prOYe
a blesaing unto them.
From that time 1 took a dift'erent coor••
altogether, and I found to my greateat
eatiafaction that God was with me ; that he
prospered my labours, and gave aucceu to
the preaching of his word
In this way I have preached to the people
of Leicester, and now 1 have abundant
proof of what is the duty of the aenants
of God. Multitudes flock to the preaching
of the word, and numbers enlist under the
banners of the erose. Our meetings are
crowded to ·excess, and many baYe to leaYe
because we haYe not room for them. The
gifts of the spirit are given to a great extent-the gift of tonguea, of Interpretation,
of prophecy, and the gift of healing in a
moat wonderful manner. There is one in
the church, the firat that was baptized in
this part, who, before I came to Leicester,
had not been twenty yards from his own
bonae for nearly twelve months.
After he bad been baptized, he called for
the administration of the laying on of banda
for the healing of the sick. I attended to
him, and from that time he was better, and
began to get out and about, and at this time
holds the office of an elder in the church,
and l han often heard him •peaking to tba
people for nearly an hour at once, who truly
are compelled to say that be is healed, and
that a notable miracle hath been done.
There are others that have been confinod to
their beds of aftliction, who have been at
once raised up to praise the God of Israel.
I apeak of these things, because l think It
my duty to bear testimony of the power of
God In this, the evening of time, and to
shew to the inhabitants of the earth that be
is the eame to day as in the day• that are
past ; and that if the children of men will
walk in the same path in which the Aiuta
of old walked, they will receive of the aame
power, and realize the same bleaaings, by
which they exclaimed, " we know that we
are of God, and that the whole world lieth
In wickednese."

"And then,
They can exclaim 'till truth
When they have felt the aplrlt'o proof."

A sister In the church here, a short time
back, fell asleep In J eaus, and to the last
abe declared that the principles were of
God, and that she would rather die than
live; and why? because abe knew she had
obeyed the laws of God, and by that means
bad been prepared for the kingdom of
beanu. Her death left a great impression
on the minds of those who had perse<~uted
her for the truth's sake, one of whom bas
come forward and obeyed the gospel.
I alao wish to state that we held our
flnt conference on the 26th of May Jut,

when were represented in Leiceaterand the
branchee, 140 members, t11ciuding, 6 elders,
10 priests, 2 teacher&, and 2 deacons.
Dear Brotber,-If you deem theae few
remarks worthy of a place in the pages of
the STAB, they are at your disposal. I cloee
by stating that I know this to be the work
of the Lord, and pray that I may be enabled
to be faithfu 1 unto the etod, in the name of
Jesus Christ. Amen.
Believe me to remain, yours aft'ectlonately
in the gospel of peace,
TROIIU MAaGIITT8.
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ORDINATION8.-R8PORT8 OF CONFERENCES.

ORDINATIONS.

We feel it necessary at the present
&ime to make a few remarks on the subject af ordinations. We have availed
ounelves of the opportunity afforded, by
general and other conferences, to speak
on this subject, and to caution the
brethren against laying hands suddenly
upon any one without due consideration.
We are conscious that much injury has
been done from this practice, some
almost immediately on their entrance
'into the Church, have been called into
office, when, however well qualified they
might be eventually, they knew but very
little of the work of the Lord, and were
totally destitute of experience. The
result of this has been an injury to the
individual himself, as well as in many
caaes to the cause in general.
Others have been ordained that have
been, from circumstances, totally dis.
qualified from becoming useful. We
feel therefore very anxious on this subject, and desire the presidents of the
different branches and conferences, to be
very cautious in this particular. Let
them seek to be guided by the Spirit of
the Lord, and by that spirit, let them
select faithful men, unto whom to impart
an authority involving so great a responsibility as the Holy Priesthood. For
the sake of the church we urge this, for
the prosperity of the kingdom of God,
and also for the sake of the individual
called. It is no trifling matter to be
ordained into office in the church of
Jesus Christ, and better had we never
known the truth at all, than receiving
o( the authority of the priesthood, to

hide our talent in the earth in one case,
or use it injudiciously and unwisely in
the other.
Upon the presidents of conferences
then, in this matter, devolves a great
responsibility-let them seek for the
guidance of the spirit of wisdom in the
selection of those they may call into the
ministry.
How often have we had to lament,
that the only situation in which some
having authority have acted, has been in
the councils of the church, when, never
having recognized the duty of their
office, or at leaat sought to fulfil it, if
understood, their presence has very frequently ~~erved to perplex the minds of
others, and they have become an hindrance to the cause, instead of aiding in
its progrel'S onwards. Nor are we surprised at this, if officers neglect their
own duty, they are but little qualified to
sit in council over the affairs of the
church or of others; but, on the contrary, if a man is faithful in the discharge
of the office whereunto he is called, he
will have the spirit of that office, which
will he the spirit of wisdom, and of
peace, and his counsel will be of importance, and his presence a blessing to the
assembly.
We therefore hold them who possess
the right to call and to ordain, as responsible for their proceedings, and affectionately e:r.hort them to seek for the
guidance of the Spirit of God, that all
they do in this respect may receive hia
sanction and blessing.
EDITOR.

REPORTS OF CONFERENCES.
We haYe received reports of several
Coafereneea. full detail& of which have
<'OIDe to hand, and for which we are much
obliged, though our epace will not allow
oUler than a general statement.
Our brethren will bear with us in these
matters, as we are anxiou& to fill the
eolamns of the STAR with matter that will
be more instructive than the &tatistical,
putieularly of a Conference, yet we desire
to reeeiYe all the information we can of the
Mate of the various branches of the church
ill th- hlandl ; inasmuch aa we hold ourMI'I'ft retlpOIISible for the eame to the

authorities at Nauvoo; and are alto anxioua
to do our best as circumstances will permit
for every portion of the church within our
jurisdiction.
A Conference wu held at Sheffield on
the 28th of April, representing 216 membere, 7 elden, 10 priests, 6 teachers, and 3
deacons, at which the appointment by the
General Conference of elder James Ure to
preside over the Sheffield Conference, waa
received, and ratified by the unanimous vote
of the same.
A Conference wu also held on the 6th of
May, at Marsh Hill, (formerly Frooms Hill),
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compriling, 681 members, 22 elders, 43
priests, 16 teachers, and 7 deacons: at which
the appointment of elder G. P. Waugh, made
at the General Conference, was received
without a dissentient voice.
A Conference was also held in the city of
Glasgow, on the 2nd of June, representing,
1018 members, including 1 high priest, 30
elders, 46 prieste, 36 teachers, and 20
deacons ; the condition of the Conference
was nry prosperous, and the work of the
I.ord extending. From the minuteft we are
inclined to think, that too much reference
was made to the religious opinions that
obtain in the world, and we would urge
upon the brethren everywhere, to have their
minds occupied with the things of the kingdom of God, rather than the errors of men.
A Conference wu also held in Manchester
on the :!3rd of June, which elders Reuben
Hedlock and .\moe Fielding attended ;
when much valuable teaching was given.

The condition of the Conference is good,
and the work extending.
It waa requested that elder Hedlock be
furnished with a list of the names, ages,
offices, &c. of each iudividual member, in
order that the true condition of the churches
may be knowu, and the names of indiYiduals
be transmitted to the authorities at Nauvoo.
In order to effect this, we shall get printed a considerable quantity of ruled papers
to be filled up; we shall supply the presidents of the various Conferences with the
same, who in turn must supply the presidents of the Y&rious branches, and the
whole be returned to the presidency, togegether with a general recapitulation of the
same. In order to meet the expense of the
same, each branch is requested to pay for
the necessary papers, which will be but
trifling individually; but in the outset to
us a considerable sum.
EDITOR.

WHY DO WE GATHER?

It is a question oftt.>n asked by the
Saints and others, what is the need of
ruy emigrating to Nauvoo, and what
shall I do when I get there?
Kind reader, you will observe that in
every a~ of the world, when God has
given h1s law, and the plan of salvation
to the human family, that be first called
a servant or servants, and gave unto them
a prel'aratory mission to call upon the
inhab1tants of the earth to repent, and
enter into covenant with God, that he
might have a people dwelling together
in a city or country, that were zealous of
good works, and were willing to be
lfOVerned by his holy laws which he bad
lDstituted for man while clothed upon
with mortality, that they might be prepared for the society of beavt.>nly meSaengers who were governed by the laws
of his kingdom, and dwelt in his presence.
Enoch, the seventh from Adam, walked with God three hundred years, and
built a city, which was populated by the
Noah was a
righteous in his day.
preacher of righteousness, and saved
himself and family by giving heed to
the law of God, and the plan of salvation
made known unto him, by which he
became heir of the world, upon which
his posterity were dispersed from the
Tower of Babel over all the earth, in
consequence of their rebellion.

Abraham entered into covenant with
God, and sought a city whose builder
and maker was God. In process of
time his children sojourned in bondage,
and the Lord called Moses, aml gave
him a commission to redt.>em his people
(because of the covenant with their
fathers) from bondage.
After bringing them into the wilderness, Moses began to receive additional
instructions ; he was commanded to
build a tabernacle in which was placed
a written contract between God and bU.
people.
After the tabernacle wa.s built, thl"
order of government was organized with
the Holy Priesthood, and certain ordinances of sanctification which were to
prepare the people to come into, and
enjoy the presence of their God and his
heavenly messengers ; for instance, read
the preparation of Moses and the seventy
Elden of Israel, and the wholt.>. congregation at the time they went into the
mount, and MW the God of Israel, and
did eat and drink in his presence. Aft.e1·
a time they lost this privilege th1•ough
transgression, and became unworthy the
society of God, and we1·e only permitted
to receive his word from time to time
by the administration of angels. In the
days of Solomon a temple was erected
wherein God could be worshipped accol·ding to his laws, and where the ordiwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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nances of thl' Holy Priesthood could be
attended to. But in the coune of time
his rovenant people transgressed his
laws to such an extent, that the threaten.
M judgments fell upon them, and they
were scattered among the nations ; and
it is worthy of notice, that ihe scattering
aod breaking up of their national institutions was one of the greatest punishments that befel them as a people, inas.
much as it deprived them of the privilege
o{ meeting in the house of God. It broke
asunder their well-organized priesthood,
through which they recPived communications from the Most High ; and in
CODJequence of this dispersion, the prophets to whom God sent his angels and
made known his will, were covered with
darkness, vision and revelation ceased to
be their guide, and when the prophets
that were dispersed with tht>m perished,
they werP left to wander in darkness
among the nations of the earth.
AI!'O, when the time had fully arrived
(or God to send his Son into the world,
to make an atont>ment for the sins of
the world, then came John to prepare a
people to receive him ; and when the
Mes.•iah came, he called and ordained
certain servants, and committed into
their hands again a well-organized priesthood, with powE'r to administer ordi.
nauces, by which strangers and foreigners
might become heirs of the glorious blessings to be derived from the society of
angels, even while clothed upon with
mortality, and finally obtain eternal life,
by being lll'CUred from the power of the
Perond death, and having part in the
fint resurrl'Ction.
We would also notice that bt>fore
Jl'SUS was crncified, he took Peter and
James and John into the mount, and
there appeared unto them Moses and
Elias, the voice also of the Father was
heard, drelaring his pleasure in his Son.
And h~ I would inquire for what purpose were MoSl'S and Elias present on
the oceasion, if it were not to confer
upon Peter, James, and John, the power
and spirit of the priesthood that had
been committed unto them in former
da~~. in order that they might prepare
a j,eople to dwell in the presence of God;
that strangers and aliens might, through
the law of God, and the administration
of the Holy Priesthood, become a holy
nation, a royal priesthood, a preuliar
pt>Oplt>, gow·mt>cl hy the In"·~ of hen\·en,
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which constituted them the kingdom of
Christ upon earth, he being their great
High Priest and Lawgiver, his servants
the administrators of the laws, and the
members of the Church his subjects.
It is well known to the candid reader
of the New Testament, that there are
certain principles and ordinances embraced in the gospel, by which man may
be l'&ved both spiritually and temporally
into the kingdom of God. Tbe first is
faith in God and in his Son Jesus Christ,
begotten in the heart by hearing the
glad tidings of salvation from one that
is sent. Then follows repentance and
reformation from our evil practict'B,
followed by baptism in the name of
Jesus Christ for the remission of our
sins, and afterwards the laying on of
hands by those authorized for the gift of
the Holy Ghost, through whose instru.
mentality revelations are communicated,
and the fruits of which are love, joy,
and peace. Through the Spirit of God
we are put in possession of certain gifta
and blessings, which are divided to every
one sevl'rally as he will. To one is given
the spirit of prophecy, by which he can
sparch all things, even the decp things
of God ; to another the spirit of an
apostle bv which he can bear witness
that Jesu; lives and reigns in the heavens,
and by which be is enabled to go forth
and proclaim by the power of God the
glorious principles of salvation.
While the combination of varied offices
and gifts arc imparted for the gathering
together of the Saints, for the work of
the ministry, and for the edifying of the
the body of Christ, until they become a
holy nation and a peculiar peopiP, and
are entitled to the communion of angt>ls,
and Jesus the Mediator, and God the
Father of all, with whom there is no
variableness nor the shadow of a turning.
These are something of the principles
and ordinances of the gospel of the
kingdom, that Christ sent forth his
apostles to proclaim unto the human
family; but since that period it is evident that man bas transgressed the laws
and principles of the gospel, and has
changed the ordinances, or entirely
omitted them ; while most parties deny
the nreessity of the gift of the Holy
Ghost, as it was originally imparted,
through which alone a continual communication is open between Christ and
his church, nnd whi<'h is the very rock
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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upon which it is built, Jesus Chriat being
the chief' corner atone; and the knowledge of' him as that stone waa communicated from the Father to his servant
Peter, by the very principle of revelation,
on which the church was, and ever must
be, established.
Thus is fulfilled the prophecy of the
apostle that there should be a people in
the last days, having the form of godlinese, but denying the power thereof.
Thus the covenant has been broken,
and man has rendered himself unworthy
of the blessings of the kingdom ; and
few are found willing to acknowledge
the power of' God, and the channel
through which he can again enter into
covell&llt with the human family .
God foresaw this, and revealed unto
Paul, that there would come a falling
away from the truth, before the lleriod
arrived, when Christ would come m the
clouds of Heaven, when the dead in
Chriat should rise first, and together
with the living Saints be caught up to
meet the Lord in the air.
But Jesus says, that before that day,
this gospel of the kingdom should be
preached in all the world, for a witness
unto all nations before the end come ;
and Jesus understanding all things, knew
there would be a departure from the gospel, as then taught by him, informed his
apostle John, on the l11le of Patmos,
that he would send another angel with
. the everlasting gospel to the children of
. men, to prepare them for the hour of
his judgments, which, according to the
prophets, would precede his second commg, which are wars, and pestilence, and
famine. We also learn, that there would
be a time, when peace would be taken
from the earth, and it will be a time of
trouble, such as was not since the beginning of the world. We now have on
record, that the Lord would send a heavenly messenger to the earth again, like
as he did to our forefathers, to commit
the holy priesthood, or authority again
unto man, to preach repentance to the
people, and administer the ordinances of
the gospel to all that belieTe and repent,
that his Saints might be gathered together to build up Zion agreeably to the
word of the Lord to David, where he
says there was a set time to favour Zion,
and when that time arrived, the Lord
would found Zion again, and the Most
High would establish her, for this glo-

rioua purpose, that all nationa may come
and worship before him.
Isaiah foretold of the gathering of' the
people of God, that the eons and daughters of God should be brought from far
in ships, and by other means of transition ; and who are the sons and daughters of God, but they who obey the law•
of righteousnese, and, through the ordinances of the gospel, receive the Spirit
of his Son, by which they can call God
their Father. And, again, we read that in
Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, there
should be a deliverance, and in the remnant whom the Lord should call. If,
then, these calamities are to come upon
the children of men,-if the children of
God are called upon to come out of Babylon, that they may escape these judgments, and if the Lord has prepared a
place or places of deliverance, is. it not
necessary that the Saints should arise
and seek the /rotection afforded ; but,
then, Zion an Jerusalem must be built
and prepared to afford deliverance,tbeoretical place of safety will be of no
avail from the physical calamities that
await the nations.
Who, then, are the people to establish
these places of refuge, but the people of
God-who, but they, can we expect to
sacrifice the comforts of their native
home, to forego the advantages, perhaps,
of a long-established home or business,
in order to toil and labour, and, in a
word, to do anything that is required in
the establishing and building up of a
city as a place of refuge in the first
place, and, secondly, as a well-spring of
wisdom, of intelligence, and power, to
endow the servants of the Lord, for the
accomplishment of his great purposes in
the last days.
This great object has caused the Saints
to endure persecutions of the severest
nature. My eyes have witnessed the dying and wounded, who have fallen martyrs to the cause of truth ;-my ears haTe
beard the continual prayers of the Saints
to God, that he would not suffer his
purposes to be frustrated by evil designing men ;-my hands have assisted in
laying the foundation stone of the Temple of' the Lord ;-my brethren have sat
upon its walls to eat their morsel of food,
wbile their hearts were lifted up in
thanksgiving, that they were accounted
worthy to assist in building the house
of the Lord. All manner of t>vil and
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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ta1Jebood baa been circulated to preYent
lhe progreas of the work of the Lord,
by evil deaigning men. Some have come
to NauYoo for the purpose of living in
111Ill1"1 without labour, mistaking the
object for which the7 had gathered there,
&lid not succeeding tn tht!ir expectations,
bne gone away and reported all manner
of evil of the place and of the people,"hile others who have gone in a state of
penury, in a year or two, have been in
poueuion of a comfortable home and
!iring.
And, now, permit me to say to all the
Saints in Britain, who are intending to
go to Nauvoo, to say that it will be better for you to stop in England than to
go there, unless you go for the truth's
like. For, there, undoubtedly,you will
have to labour in all that is necessary in
tbe building up and establishing ofa city,
"here ri!fhteousness may reign. If you
are a Samt here, you will, very likely,
be one there,-if you are half-hearted,
you will, undoubtedly, be so there. If
your motiYe be to become wealthy withoat mu~;b labour, you will be disappointed ; but if you go there for the
truth's sake, and are determined to undergo the inconveniencies of a new city,
and are willing to assist in all things,
then will your expectations be realized ;
&Dd inasmuch as you go there to serve
God, you will enJoy the privilege of
waiting upon Him tn his Temple, and of
reeeiYiDg those blessings by which you
will be prepared to meet the Lord when
be shall come to reign in Mount Zion,
&lid before his ancients gloriously.
But what shall we do when we get

there? I answer, let every Saint who
intends to go to Nauvoo, procure all the
knowledge which they can of that branch
of business in which they are employed,
with every means necessal'y to carry it
into effect, as well as books that may be
written on their own or other branches
of art and science.
There are now over eight thousand
Saints in Britain, and one united effort
would place manufactories in Nauvoo,
of every description, which are much
needed, and which would be for the mutual benefit of the whole community.
We, therefore, request all the mechanics, or others, in the church, or out of it,
who are favourable, to forward, by letter to us, what they can do towards erecting or constructing machinery of every
kind, to be forwarded to Nauvoo, one
year from September next, or sooner, if .
circumstances will permit, with the
amount of stock which they would take.
We request this, that we may know
what can be done, in order that we may
enter into some organization of a jointstock company, with shares of a certain
amount, to be paid in money, machinery,
material, or labour, at cash value, to be
put in o~ration for the good and benefit
of the sa1d community, with shares transferable at the will of the holder.
When we have received a report, we
will enwr into arrangements according
to the means that can be procured, by
bringing into requisition the wisdom of
all upon the subject.
I remain, dear brethren and sisten,
your humble servant,
REUBEN HEDLOCK.

Cf1Jitoria1.
Wz wiah to make a few remarka on the relative position of the Church with regard
to the political powers of the world. If there be any qualities that ought to distinguish the Saints of the last days more than others, they ought to be wisdom and
prudence, particularly on the part of the priesthood, and in their ministrations.
The citiaens of the kingdom of God, as they increase and multiply, will be watched
wilb growing jealousy by the exiBting political powers of the earth; we therefore
desire to caution the brethren, particularly in the priesthood, to be very careful in
their labours, to avoid all tenets of religious faith that exist around-to meddle by
no !peans with politics, but to adhere faithfully to the proclamation of the simple
principles of salvation, by which the human family can be inducted into the family
of God.
We have seriously thought of putting a stop generally to out-door preaching,
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because of the imprudence &nd incautiousness of many who stand up to labour in
the ministry ; however, we have not fully determined on this, but we desire that
no brethren go to labour in out-door preaching without being appoinUd and unt
by the respective councils, under who!!e directions they labour, with the exception
of those travPlling elders who are not immediately subject to &ny council-nd
them we exhort to adhere in all faithfulness to the counsel here given.
We recommend on this subject, attention to the letter of our beloved brother
MaTgCtts; and trust that any of our brethren, who have erred in like manner, will
adopt the same plan of reformation, that the bleMings of the Lord may be upon
them.
We would direct the particular attention of our r~.>aders to &n article in this number by brother Hedlock, &nd would exhort the Saints to consider well the subject of
the Gathering, and the principles by which they are actuated in gathering together,
for we may rest uaured, that unless our motives are pure on this momentous subject, Nauvoo is the last place to which we should go.
We also wish attention to be paid to the subject of ordinations, and exhort the
presidents of conferences and others, to unite by all means in promoting the general welfare of the Church of Christ. Great responsibility devolves upon all in
connexion with the kingdom of God, and especially upon those who are called upon
to officiate in the priesthood.
We again invite early intimation from all who intend to emigrate on the approaching season, that we may be enabled to make arrangements accordingly.

CAUTION TO THE SAINTR.-An individual of the name of William Balian, late of
Leamington, and an elder in the Church, having been summoned at the last general conference to answer certain charges preferred against him, did not appear on
that occasion; his sub~quent conduct also being very unsatisfactory, we have to
state that we shall no longer consider him a member of this Church, unless heappears to give satisfaction to the parties aggrieved.
REUBEN HEDLOCK.

THOMAS WARD.

NOTICES.
The P ...tr7 b)' W. G. M!Uo, wW &ppt'ar In our ue..t.
We ban received the oenn oucce"-• he numben of the T i .u Gn d SI!<U<J'M, 10 that thoee who ban had
the prevlouo numbero can now make np their volume•. We hnn now on hBild nearly two hundred
copieo of this work In numbers, to be dlapooed of at 81. per ~olume, unbound.
We have aloo to notlc•, that, In order to extend the eale of the Book of Mormon, we have ,..,dueed the
price of the common oo.a to 411. 6d. each, retail, and 411., wboleoale ; those bound In call to lie., retail,
5s. 6d., wholeoale.
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HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH.

Soo~

after the words of Enoch were given, the Lord gave the following t"nmmandment:lkwlatimt to

Jo~epll

Smitll and Sidney Rigdon.

Gi-. Decnrobtr, 1830.

Behold, I uy unto you that it is not
Hpedient 1n me that ye should translate
aay more until ye shall go to the Ohio:
111d tide because of the enemy and for
JOIU lakes.
And again, I uy unto you, that ye ehall
oot go until ye haYe preached my goepel in
~ parta, aud ban strengthened up the
thareb whitbereoeYer it io found, and more

especially in Colesville: for, behold, they
pray unto me In mu~h faith .
And again, a commandment I give unto
the church, that it is expedient in me that
they should assemble together at the Ohio,
against the time that my servant Oliver
Cowdery shall return unto them. Behold,
here is wisdom, aud let enry man choose
for himself until I come. EYeD so : Amen.

The year opened with a prospect

of Fayette, N .Y., at which was received,
besines the ordinary business transacted
for the church, the following re\·clation:-

great and glorious for the welfare of the

kingdom; for, on the second of January,
1831, a conference was held in the town
IUeelation.

Git>m January, 1831.

Thus saith the Lord your God, enn
Christ, the greot I AM, Alpha and
Omega, the beginning and the end, the
which looked upon the wide expanse
of eternity, and all the seraphic hosts of
Jteayen, before the world was made, the
which knoweth all things, for all things
are preeent before · mine eye• : I am the
whiob apake and the world was made,
ad all things came by me : I am the same
•bieh ban taken the Zion of Enoch into
miDe own booom; and Terily I say, even as
- 1 u baTe belieTed on my name, for I am
Cbri.t, and In mine own name, by the Tirtae at the blood which I hue spilt, haTe I
pleaded before the Father for them : but behold, the residue of the wicked have I kept
lt~as

in chains of darkneso until the judgment of
the great day, which ehall come at the end
of the earth ; and even so will I rouse t.he
wicked to be kept, that will not hear my
Toice but harden their ht'arto, and woe, WOt',
woe, is their doom.
But behold, verily, verily, I say unto you,
that mine eyes are upon you; I am in your
midst, and ye <"annot aee me, but the day
soon <"ometh that ve shall see me and know
that 1 am: for tiae veil of darkneu shall
soon be rent, and he that i• not purified
shall not abide the day; wherefore, gird up
your loiraa and he prepared. Behold, the
kingdom i• youra, and the enemy shall not
overrome.
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Verily I say unto you, ye are clean but
not all; and there is none else with whom
I am well pleased, for all flesh is corruptible
before me, and the powers of darkness preTail upon the earth, among the children of
men, in presence of all the hosts of beaTen,
which canscth silence to reign, and all eternity i~ pained, and the angels are waiting
the great command to reap down the earth,
to gather the tares that they may be burned,
and behold the enemy is combined.
And now, I shew unto you a mystery, a
thing which is had in secret chambers, to
bring to pass even your destruction, in
process of time, nod ye knew it not, but
now I tell it unto you, and ye are blessed,
not because of your iniquity, neither your
hearts of unbelief, for nrily, some of you
are guilty before me; but I will be merciful
unto your weakness.
Therefore, be ye
Rtrong from henceforth ; fear not, for the
kingdom is yours: and for your salvation I
give unto you a commandment, for I have
heard your prayers, and the poor have complained before me, and the rich have I made,
and all flesh is mine, and I nm no respecter
of penons. And I have made the earth
rich, and behold it is my footstool ; wherefore, again I will •tand upon it ; and I hold
forth and deign to give unto you greater
richeo, even a land of promise-a land flowing with milk and honey, upon which there
shall be no curse when the Lord cometh;
and I will give it unto you for the land of
your inheritance, if you seek it with all
your hearts ; and thio shall he my covenant
with you, ye shall have it for the land of
your inheritanee, and for the inlleritant·e of
your children for forever, while the earth
shall stand, and ye shall possess it again in
eternity, no more to pass away.
Rut v~rily I sn.v unto you, that in time ye
•hall have no king nor tt1ler, for 1 will be
your king nnd wntch over you. Wherefore,
hear my Yoiee 1\nd follow me, and you shnll
be n free people, nnd ye shall have no laws
but my laws when I come, ·for l am your
lawgiver, ond what can stl\y my hand?
But verily I sny unto you, teach one
nnother according to the offire wherewith I
have appointed you, and let f'very man esteem his brother as himself, nnd practi<'e
virtue and holines• before me.
And again
I say unto you, let every man esteem his
brother 1\S himself, for what man among you
having twelve sons, and is no r('sperter of
them; and they serve him o!Jcdicntly, and
he .,.ith unto the one, be thou clothed in
rolJt•, nnd sit thou here; and the other, be
thou dothcd in rags and sit thou there, and
lnvkcth upon his sous and salth- I am
ju' t.
llt'hold, this 1 haYe given unto yon nR a
p11r:1hle, nnd it is c1·en as 1 ~m ; I suy unto

you, be one, and if ye are not one, ye are
not mine. And again I say unto you, that
the enemy in the secret chambers seeketh
your lives. Ye hear of wars in far countries,
and you say that there will BOOn he great
wars in far countries, hut ye know not the
heart. of them in your own land : I tell you
these things because of your prayers; wherefore treasure up wisdom in your bo•oma,
lest the wickedness of men reveal these
things unto you by their wickedneu in a
manner that shall speak in your ears, with
a voice louder than that which shall shake
the earth: but if ye are prepared, ye shall
not fear.
And that ye might escape the power of
the enemy, and be gathered unto me a righteous people, without spot and blamele•s;
wherefore, for this cause I gave unto you
the commandment, that ye should go to the
Ohio : and there I will give unto you my
law; and there ye shall be endowed with
power from on high, and from thence, whomsoever I will, shall go forth among all nations,
and it shall be told them what they shall
do, for I haTe a great work lald up in store,
for brae! shall be saved, and I will lead
them whithersoever I will, and no power
shall stay my band.
•
And now l give unto the church in these
parts a commandment, that certain men
among them shall be appointed, and they
shall he appointed by the voice of the church,
and they shall look to the poor and the
needy, and administer to their relief, that
they shall not suffer ; and send them forth
to the place which I han ~'Ommanded them;
and this shall be their work to govern the
affair• of the property of this church. And
they that have farms that cannot be sold, let
them be left or rented, aa seemeth them
good. See that all things are presened,
and when men are endowed with power
from on high, and sent forth, all these things
shall be gnthered unto the bosom of the
t•hurch.
And if ye seck the riches whieh it i• the
will of the Father to give unto you, ye shall
be the richest of all people: for ye shall
have the riches of eternity: and it must
neerls he that the riches of the earth are mine
to give; but beware of pride, lest ye become
u the Nephitt's of old. And again I say
unto you, I give unto you n commandment,
that eYery man, hoth elder, priest, teacher,
and also member, go to with his might, with
the labour of his hands, to prepu.re and
act·omplish the things which I ha,·e commanded. And let your prencbiug he the
warning voice, every man to his neighbour,
in mildness nnd in meekness. And go ye
out from among the wicked. Sa1·e yourschcs. Be ve clean that bear the \"eRscls of
the J.ord. i·:ven so: Amen.
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Not long after the conference closed,
there was a man came to me by the name
of James Covill, who had been a Baptist
minister for about forty years, and covenanted with the Lord that he would
Reoelati011 to JartiU Co.nll.
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obey any commandment that the Lord
would give through me as his servant,
and I received the following revelation,
given at Fayette, New York, January
5th, 1831:Given JamtaTJ, 1831.

Hearken and listen to the Yoice of him
who is from all eternity to all eternity, the
great 1 A:\l, eYen Jesus Christ, the light and
the life of the world : a light which shineth
in darkness and the darkness comprehendeth
it not : the same which came in the meridian
of time unto my own, and my own received
me not ; bot to aa many u received me,
gave 1 power to become my sons, and even
110 will l give unto as many as will receive
me, power to become my son&.
And 1'erily, verily, I say unto you, he that
receivetb my gospel receiveth me, and he
that recei1'eth not my gospel, receiYeth not
me.-And thia ia my gospel : repentance
and baptism by water, and then cometh the
baptism of fire and the Holy Ghost, even
the Comforter, which sheweth all thing&,
and t~heth the peaceable things of the
kingdom.
And now, behold I say unto you, my servant James, 1 have looked upon thy works
and 1 know thee : and verily 1aay unto thee,
thine heart is now right before me at this
time, and behold I have bestowed great
blessings upon thy bead-nevertheless thou
hast seen great sorrow for thou hast rejected
me mauy times because of pride, and the
cares of the world; but, behold, the days of
thy deliverance are come, if thou wilt
hearken to my voice, which aaith unto theP,
Arise, and be baptized, and wash away your
sins, calling on my name, and you shall receive my spirit, and a blessing so great as
yon never have known. And if thou do
this, I have prepared thee for a greater
work. Thou shalt preach the fulness of my
gospel w bich 1 have sent forth in these last
days: the covenant which I have sen~ forth
to recover my people, which are of the house
of !Rrael.
And it shall come to pnss that power shall
rest upon thee; thou shalt have grent faith

and 1 will be with thee, and go before thy
face. 1'hou art called to labour in my vineyard, and to build up my church, and to
bring forth Zion, that it may r~;oice upon
the bills and flourish. Behold, verily, verily
I say unto thee, thou art not. called to go
into the eastern countries, bot thou art
called to go to the Ohio. And inasmuch as
my people shall assemble themsel vea to the
Ohio, 1 have kept in store a blessing such as
is not known among the children of men,
and it shall be poured forth upon their
beads. And from thence men shall go forth
into all nations.
Behold, •erily, •erily I lillY unto you, that
the people in Ohio call upon me In much
faith, thinking I will stay my hand in judgment upon the nations, but I cannot deny
my word : wherefore lay to with your might,
and call faithful labourers into my vineyard,
that It may be pruned for the last time.
And inasmuch as the,,. do repent and recei're
the fulness of my gospel, and become sanctified, 1 will stay mine hand in judgment :
wherefore go forth, crying with a loud voice,
saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand ;
crying hosanna l blessed be tbe name of the
Most High God. Go forth baptizing with
water, preparing the way before my face,
for the time of my coming : for the time is
at hand : the day nor the hour no man
knoweth, but it surely shall come, and he
that receiveth these things receivetb me;
and they shall be gathered unto me in time
and in eternity.
And again, it shall come to pass, that on
as many as ye shall baptize with water, ye
shall lay your hands, and they shall receive ·
the gift of the Holy Ghust, ar.d shall he
looking forth for the signs of my coming,
and shall know me. Behold, I come quickly.
Even so : Amen.

A,q James Covill rejected the words of
the Lord, and returned to his former
prindples and people, the Lord gave
unto me and Sidney Rigdon the follow-

ing- revelation, explaining why he ohc>yed
not the word, given at Fayette, N.Y.,
January, 1831.

lkwlaliOII to Jo•~ph Smith,jun. and Sidney Rigdon. Gillen January, 1831. Ezplaining
tJJhy Ja'I1&U Cwill obeyed not the re~X~lation which wtu giren unto him.
Belaold, verily, I S3Y unto you, that the
bean of my servant James Covill wns right
before me, for he coven~nted with me, that
be would obey my word. And he received
the word with gladness, but straightway

Satan tempted him: and the fear of per.Pcntion, and the cares of the world, c1msl'd
him to reject the word ; wherefore he broke
and it remaineth in me to do
my covenant,
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Conf<•J•I'llCC met pursuant to appointmtont, on Saturday, the 6th of April, 1844.Pre•ent; Pn~sidents Joseph Smith, Hyrum Smith, Sidney Rigdon, and William
Mn1·ks.-Of the Twl'lvc; Brigham Yonng, Heber C. Kimball, Willard Richards,
Wilfm·•l Wootlruff, .lohn TayloJ·, and George A. Smith.-'l'hc members of the
high council, an immense number of elders, and au innumerable eoncour~<c of
people.
Pre~ident~ JosPph and Hyrum Smith came to the stand at a quarter past ten
o'clock, when the meeting w.1~ called to order by elder Brigham Young. The
choi1· sung a hymn, after which president Joseph Smith rose to state to the congregation the nature of the business which would have to come before them. He
8tated that it had been exp~cted by some that the littl<• petty difficulties which have
existt>d would be brought up and investigated before thi3 conference, but it would
nut be the case; these things are of too trivial a nature to occupy the attention of
~o large a body. I intend to give you some instructions on the principles of ettornal
truth, but will defer it until others have spoken, in consequence of the weakness of
my lungs. The elders will give you instruction; and then, if necessary, I will offer
~uch c01·rections a.~ may be proper to fill up the interstic~. Those who feel desirous
of sowing the sePds of discord will be disappointed on this occasion. It is onr
purpose to build up and establish the princip!P( of righteousness, and not to break
down and destroy. The great Jehovah has;.'ver been with me, and the wisdom of
God will direct me in the seventh hour. \' I fed in clo~er communion and better
standing with God than tJver I felt before in my life; and I am glad of this
opportunity to appear in your midst. I than], God for the glorious day that he has
J.{ivcn us. ln so large a congre).(ation, it is necessary that the greatest order and
<lecorum he observed. I n••Incst this at your hands, and bdicvo that you will all
keep gorul onler.
Pra)W was offer·ed up by W . W . Phelps, nfte>r which the choir sung a hymn.
El<lc·r f;i<ln"y Higdon tlwn rose and said, It is with no or·dinary th•grec of ~atis
faction I enjoy this pri,·il<'he this mornin~ . Want of health and other cirl'nmstanc•!S ha\'e kept me in silenee for nearly the last five years. It can hardly be
expected, that when the violcnl'f' of sickness having used its influcncP, and the nl!ed~
of <lis<•astJ hanl so long pre~ .·d 11f)flll me, that I can rise before this congregation.
I am 11ow I'Otne forth from u l,c••l of sickness, aud have enough of strength left to
appear here fM the fin.t tirntJ in my true charact.Pr. I have not come uefor·<• a conference for tlw la~t five years in my true charact-t>r. I shall con~ider this important
]'rivilf'gtl "llered in my family history during life. I h~trrlly promise myself lung-s
to make this cong-r<'R"ation lwur me: I shall do the best I can, nnd the gr·eatest
can rln 110 more. The circumstancP~ by which we arr now surrounded point out
the principles of my disrour·st>-thf' history of this churC'h which I have known
ft·om its infancy. :My text is," Behold the church of God of the last days." I do
not lmnw that I can find it in the uibll'. I do not thiuk it necessary to have l'aul
to mak<' a t<"xt for mc: I can m:lkl' a text fur mysdf. 1 n•collect, in the year 1~30,
I met the whole ehurch of Chr·ist in a little old log house about twcnt~· feo;t square,
nea1· Wtlterloo, N.Y.; and we bel.{an to talk ahout the ldugclom of God as if we
had the wod<l at our· <'IJllllnand. \V" talke<l with great confidence, and talked big
things; although we were not many people, we had big feelings . We knew fourteen years a::ro that the church would become as larg<> as it is to.day-wc were as
big then a• we shall c\·er be-we began to talk like men in authority and powerwe looked upon thP men of the Parth as grasshoppers. If we did not see this
people, WP saw by vi,ion the church of God a thousand tim<>s larger; and when
nH'n would come in, they would say we wantecl to upset tho gr)\·ernnwnt, although
""'' w<>re not enough to well man a farm, or mef't a woman with a milk pail. All
tile· elders, all tbl! members m~t in canf<>rcnce in a room twenty ft•ct S<jU:Irc. I
1\•.:;,!ltoct elder Ph<'lps b<·ing pnt in jail fur reading the n
..uk of :'llorrnon. lie came
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to see us, and expressed great astonishment, and lt>ft us apparently pond(•rin~ in his
heart; he afterwards came to Kirtland, Ohio, and ~aid he was a com·ert. Many
things were taught, believed, and preached then, which have since come to pass;
we knew •.he whole world would laugh at us, so we concealed our:elves; and there
was much excitement about our secrct meetings, charKing us with designs against
the governmPnt, and with laying plans to gPt money, &c, which never exi;.tt·d in the
ht>ads of any one else; and if we had tall1ed in public, we >hould have b(•Pn rirliculed
more than we were, the world being entirely ignorant of the tcstim<m)· of the propht·t~, and without knowledge of what God was about to do, treatPt! all we said
with pretended contempt, and much ridicule; and l!ad they )ward all we ~aid
it would have made it \Vorse for us. 'Ve talked ahout the people coming as doves
to their windows, that all nations sHould flock unto it; that thPY should come
bendin~ to the standard of Jesus, saying, our fathers h:we taught.falsehood, and
things m which there is no profit; anrl of whole nations being born in one day. We
talked such big things that men could not bcar them ; and they not only ridiculed
us f•>r what we did say in public, but threatened and inflictt·d much personal abuse;
and had they h<:>ard all we said, their violence would have bcen insupportable. God
had great things to say for the sllvation of the world, which, if they had been told
to the puhlic, would have brought persecution upon us unto death; so we were
obliged to retire to our secret chambers, and commune ourselves with God. If we
had told the people what our eyl's behold this day, we should not have been believed ;
but the rascals would have shed our blood if we had only told them what we believed.
There we sat in secret, and beheld the glorious \'isions and pow~rs of the kingdom
of heavt>n pass and re-pass; we had not a mighty congrcgatinn to sheltc•· us-if n
mob came upon us, we had to run and hide oursl'lYes to save our lhes. The time
has now come to tell why we held secret meetings. 'Ve were maturing plans fourt('t'n years ago which we can now tell. \Verc we maturing plans to corrupt the
the worl•l, to destroy the pPace of society? Let fourteen years <'XJlCriencc of the
church tell the story. The church would never haYe been here if we ha<l not done
as we did in secret: The cry of false prophPts and impostors rolled upon us. I do
not know that any thing has tal1en place in the history of this church whieh we did
not then believe; it was written upon our hearts, and never could be taken awayit was indelibly engraved, no power beneath yonder heavens could oblit~rate it.
This was the period when God laid the foundation of the church; and he laid it
firmly, truly, and upon eternal truth. If any man says it is not the work of Hod,
I know he lies. Some of you who know you have a house, how long would it take to
make you reason yourself into a belief that you have no house, where you now reside with your family? Neither have we an,. power whereby we can ever persuade
ourselves that this is not the church of God. We do not care who sinl;s, or swims,
or opposes; but we know here is the chu•·ch of God, and I have authol'ity before
God for saying so. I have the tE>stimony of .Jesus, which is the ~pirit of prophecy;
I have slept with it-I have waked with it; the idea b~s nevpr been out of my
heart for a moment, and I will reap the glory of it when I lt>ave this world. I
defy men, and hell, and devils to put it out of my heart. I defy all, and will
triumph in spite of them. I know God; I haYc gazed upon the glory of God, the
throne, visions and glories of God, and the vi~ions of eternity in days gone by.
\Vhat is a man of God to do when he sees all the madness, wrath, and follie,; of our
persecutors? He will do as God does-he will sit and laugh-one breath from the
nostrils of God would blow them out of existen<·e to hell. These wcre the beginning of ~ood days; shut up in a room, t>ating nothing but dry johnny-cake and
buttff-IDllk.
}'~very man who pad a little farm, or clothes, sol<! them, and
dh-tributed what he had among the rest, and did the best they could. I had nothing
to eAt, nothing to wear, and yet it was the beginning of good days. Some say I
want plenty to eat, P.lenty to drink, plenty to wear, and a good house to li\'e in; and
say they, then I Will believe; but God will not gi,·e it until you have provt>d
yourselves to him. No wonder thl'n that we should be jo)·ful to-da~· · If the
people will do as tht>y are told, 1 will tell you what to do. Get the vi~ions of
heaven, and &t>ek not what you shall eat, or what you shall drinl1, but seek the will
of' God; get int,o the presencE' of Ood, and then you will ha\'1' johnny-cakt>, and
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milk, and water no more. Would you not be astonished if even now we should
tell the glories and privileges of the saints of God to you, and to the worl<l, we
should be ridiculed ; and no wonder we shut it up in secret. If we were to tell you,
when Jeboub looked on, lo it is beauty; it is heaven; it is felicity to look on; I
I should marvel if it were otherwise. If a man tells you one glory or one message,
he is learning another at the same time. Do not be astonished then if we even yet
have sec•·et meetings, asking God for things for your benefit. Do not be afr&id; go
back to the commencement of this church, and see what was concocted then ; there
was no E'Vil concocted when we first held secret meetings, and it is the same now.
Has God forgotten to be gracious, to be merciful to mankind? Did he ever concoct anything that was devilish for mankind ? He could not do it ; I never am
afr&id of God or man concocting anything to hurt me; I have faith to detect man
even if be did. I would ask God to detect them, and would bold thE'm fast before
be should do it. I am not afraid of men or devils. I have none of those fears,
jealousies, dreads, forebodings, surmising&, &c. I put my trust in God, and whatever God does for me is only for my salvation. (Here five of the Pottowattomie
tribe appeared with their interpreter, and were assisted to the stand by the president.l I am going to tell of something that surprised me at the beginning of the
churcb ; I have handled, heard, seen, and known things which I have not yet told.
After the church began to grow, it Wl\ll favoured with monstrous wise men; they
had so much wisdom that they could dispute what God said, and what his servant
said. They were opposed to virtue; they would say they had revelations and
visions, and were as certain that God had given it as I was that the devil bad.
We hear these things ever since the church existed ; they have come up with us ;
they have had so much more wisdom; they knew all about the kingdom before
God revealed it ; they know all things before they are beard ; and they understand
more than God knows. We gather of all kinds; if we get all nations, we get all
wisdom, all cunning, and every thing else. The sectarians cannot be as wise as we
are, for they have only got the plans of man for salvation; but we have got man's
plan~, the devil's plans, and the best of all, we have God's plan.
I do not know •
whether there are any of these wise men here this morning; I have merely given
this as a part of the history of this church. I am disposed to give some reasons
why salvation only belongs to the kingdom of God, and to that alonE'. I will endea.vour to show why salvation belongs to us more peculiarly, in contradistinction of
all other bodies; will this be clear enongh? I d1scover one thing, mankind have
laboured under one universal mistake about this, viz: Salvation was distinct from
government; i. e., that I can build a church without government, and that thing
have power to save me. When God' sets up a system of salvation, hE' sets up a
system of government; when I speak of a government, I mean what I say; I mean
a government that shall rule over temporal and spiritual affairs. The law of God
is far more righteous than the laws of the land-the laws of God are far above the
laws of the land. The kingdom of God does not interfere with the laws of the
land, but keeps itself by its own laws.
To k conllnutd.

THE POSITION OF THE CHURCH.

The history of the people of God, in
all ages of the world, establishes one fact
beyoncJ.all possible contradiction, which
is, that their principles and actions were
never understood by their co-temporaries; and consequently their measures,
in every age, have been deemed hostile
to the rest of mankind. Omitting any
observations on the persecutions of the
prophets and others, previous to the

coming of the Lord Jesus Christ in the
flesh, the history of our Saviour and his
immediate followers, affords an incontrovertible evidence of the position we have
assumed above.
It will be admitted by all religionists
of the present day, that the condu<'t of
Jesus Christ was without blame, and that
he was entirely free from the common
failings of humanity ; yet notwithstandwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ing this, the people by whom be was
surrounded, were ever watching for
iniquity in him, ever accusing, until the
spirit of jealousy so fostered in their
bosoms, increased by hellish energy,
found no gratification for its rage,
ootbing to appease its fury, until the
Sou of Man was hung upon the tree,
and the dark tragedy of the universe
could alone give satisfaction to the spirit
of the times.
But who were the parties most implicated in this awful deed? Were they
the notoriously irreligious?
By no
means; but on the contrary, they were
professors of religion, the parties who
stood at the head of the rehgion of the
land, the personifications of public piety
and the examplers of the people. On
~·hat prinl'iple, then, it may justly be
asked, could these individuals be acting
in this affair, and in what light could
they view the walk and conduct of
the humble Nazarene? Undoubtedly
they held the opinion with unwavering
tenacity that they were in possession of
all necessary religious truth, that no one
was capable of adding to their stock of
divine knowledge; and indulging in this
most lamentable opinion, their prejudice
became an extinguisher of the brightest
luminary that ever irradiated the earth
with its beams.
In their contemplations of the Son of
)(an, although virtue directed his every
st-ep, though acts of benevolence and
mercy adorned his daily progress, and
though thousands raised their voices in
gratitude and thanksgiving for the benefits they had received, yet they would
not allow virtue to be innocence, nor
benevolence to be godlike; but in the
blindness of their hearts, they construed
all the excellencies of his unspotted character into so many disguises thrown
over some undiscovered power of evil
whi<'h they consider!'d to lurk beneath
and constitute his true character.
What a lesson to the world in the estimation of character was here given ;
and yet, notwithstanding this, how often
are the opinions of man guided by popu-'
lar rumour, and the characters of the
best of men are despised because the
multitude speak evil of them ; and yet,
with the great fact of the crucifixion of
the Son of God blazing as a beacon
light on the page of history.
But, again, come 'l'l'e to his immediate
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followers. It will be admitted, that
though they were men of like passions
with ourselves, ;et they were endowed
with the spirit o God, that their sincere
purpose before a world was to do them
good, by pointing out their true condition, and by administering unto them in
those things by which they might be
introduced int{) the family of God. And
yet what was their reception? They
were considered seditious, the enemies of
the public weal, and as unworthy of existence amongst their race. Here then
is another illustration of the position of
the church in relation to the world by
whom they were surrounded.
One deduction i>~ to be drawn from
this, that we think perfectly undeniable
while mankind are constituted as they
are, which is that the religion that obtains an extended popularity amongst
men, receiving their approbation and
support cannot be of God; but that on
the contrary, exactly in proportion as the
church is of God, or has rec~ived of his
spirit, even in that degree will be the
hostility of the world. In illustration of
this fact did the Saviour foretell that the
time would come that they who put his
followers to death, would think they
were doing God service. That positively
Satan would so have blinded the understanding of the 1·eligious world, that in
their extermination of the servants of
God from the face of the earth, they
would, as it were, be offering sacrifice to
God, or doing a deed to receive the aPprobation of heaven.
We have said above the religioull
world, and we are aware ot' it, for the
infidel and unbelieving care not for
rendering service unto God; but still
the fact of the hostility of man to the
excellency of God, shining through the
actions of his servants, seems almost
beyond belief, and calls for further explanation.
It appears from all history, as well as
from the declarations of holy writ, that
man can be in the possession of various
virtues-can be fearing God and teaching that fear to others, and yet be repellant to any direct manifestation of excellency from God himself; and it can only
be accounted for on the principle that
spiritual things are spiritually discerned,
and that man must become possessed
of the spirit of God, which is the spirit
of wisdom and of intelligence, before
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he can appreciate truth when it is presented unto him.
If the history of all past ages proves
the fact that the wisdom of man could
never detect the purposes of God, manifested by his servants in .the various dispensations of his mercy to the human
family, it is but justice to suppose that
in the last days, in the setting up of
that kingdom which shall never come to
an t>nd, that it would be met with the
like hostility ; that every measure that
might he adopted- every step which
might be taken would be misconstrued,
and watched with jealousy by the surrounding people.
But more than this; there is one who
reigneth in the hearts of the children of
disobedience, that knoweth that his time
is but short, and who will doubtless
array all his powers of hostility with an
unexampled energy.
In the history of the rise and progress
of the church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, we have illustrations of this
manifested in every variety of manne1·.
We find the existing religious world
ready to condemn the people of the Lord
at once--to denounce the servants of
God as impostors because they wish to
introduce something more (in their own
estimation) to their perfect systems of
theology. In connexion with armed
band!. have professedly religious teachers
gone forth to plunder and dE'stroy the
habitations and property of the people of
God ; and not only this, but the blood
of many bas beE"n shed, while modern
divines have verified the words of Jesus,
by intimating that their destruction
would be doing service both unto God
and unto man. The enemy of all righteousness has found means to introduce,
even into the church of Christ, individuals who have proved themselves guilty
of the blackest deeds, and when their
iniquity has been discovered, they have
endeavoured to fasten their crimes upon
the servants of the Lord.
Every calumny, every slander that
Satanic ingenuity could invent, bas been
circulated respecting the people of God.
Every movement of the people has been
misconstrued, every measure they have
adopted has been considered as militating
agamst society at large, until the righteous and profane, the godly and the irreligious, have united a5 one man in a
universal denunciation of the s<'rvants of

1'HE CHURCH.

the J.ord. But this has always been the
lot of the followers of God, to the same
extent that they were in possession of
the spirit and the principles of truth.
In the history of the Waldenses and
Albigenses, how many do we find who
had f<>rmerly been connected with those
people (whose general excellency is now
acknowledged), but having apostatized,
and afterwards becoming exalted in
clerical dignity in the popular church of
the world, bet·ame the stigmatizers and
persecutors of their former aBSOCiates,
attributing unto them every imaginary
vice, and exciting the popular mind to
believe they were not worthy to live.
If any suppose that the kingdom of
God, in the lut days, is about to be
established with less difficulty than formerly, they are grossly mi~taken: all
history attests to the contrary, and
modern events speak as trumpet-tongued
t~ bid the people of God to beware, and
pray that they may be en'lbled to endure
the things that shall come to pass, or
they will not be prepared to stand before
the Son of Man.
Our brethren in the west, we feel
persuaded, from the commencement of
the church unto the present time, have
had to contend with difficulties of the
most harrassing and distressing nature ;
and the history of the past illustrates too
clearly the nature of man, to lead us to
suppose that those difficulties are ended.
Many, in consequence of these things,
have fallen away from the truth ; the
hour of tribulation bas arrived. and the
storm of persecution bas burst upon their
heads, and they could not endure. Many
more, no doubt, will be shaken from
their present position in connexion with
the church f1·om the same cause. It
behoves, then, the Saints to be humble,
diligent, and watchful-to make religion
a personal concern between themselves
and God-to be built not on the admiration of individual characters, but on
the principles of eternal t1·uth, which, as
an everlasting rock, will remain when
many who now appear ns mighty in the
truth will have passed away.
The kingdom of God is a kingdom of
government ; and one prolific source of
evil and of disquietude which Satan is
ever ready to inspire, is that of rebellion
against the constituted authorities of
the church. Very f'ew cases have arisen
within the chu•·ch, in which the spirit
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heart, he is building the kingdom of God
upon the wisdom of man, and not upon
the spirit of truth, which God giveth
sevt>rnllv as he will.
We "'llfn the brt>thren faithfully to
beware. Time rolls aJong with its
accustomed celerity ; but the signs of
the times thicken around us with increasing rapidity, and events will, ere
long, transpire that will test the faithfulness of all, and they only will endure
who are observing the order of God,
and whu humble themselves bt>fore him,
by seeking to live by every word that
proceedeth from the mouth of God.
The mightiest struggle again~t the
powers of evil is yet to come-fearful
and tremendous will be the scenes that
the present generation ~hall witness; hut
let the faithful " fear not, for it is their
Father's good pleasure to give them the
kingdom," while the trials of their faith
and patience will all be found necessary
to prepare them for the enjoyment of its
up.Let them cease to regar d t he ·md'!VI·
triumph and glories.
dual so much as the office that he holds;
Humanity is weak and powerll'SII in
but looking for the blessing of the Lord this great struggle. I.et the Saints
in the way of order, they shall find it, ever maintain a consciousness of their
and rejoice therein. But, on the con- weakness, that they may look to the
trary, if we find an individual despising strong for strength, and, being in poshis superior, because he may himself session of the spirit of God, be clothed
chance to surpass him in natural or ac- upon with the panoply of heaven, to
quired talents, we know that wit bout a enable them to come ofF more than conspeedy repentance that the fate of su•;h a quel'Ors, through him that hath loved
one i.s sealed ; for, in the feelings of his them.

of rebellion has not been the g1·and
eoarce of the disturbance. Let man
forget for a moment the order of the
kingdom of God, and neglect to look to
the authorized channel through which
the church is to receive instructioncease to regard the coun~Wls of those
appointed to govern, and Satan will soon
fill them with ideas of their own greatness and sufficiency; and, instead of
liateRing for instruction, they will be
waiting to detect error or iniquity, and
tlatter themselves that they are the defenders of virtue, the detectors of vice,
and the patrons of wisdom and intelligence.
One great principle we wish to teach
the church, and especially the prielSthood, and that is to look at the varied
oflices of the church in the light that
God designed them, as 80 many channels
of instruction by which the church of
Christ might be established and built

Then gh-e ue, oh ! Father I thy spirit of power,
To endure and o'ercome in the battles of God;
Let our faith be unshaken, nor fail in the hour
When the nations are feeling the econrge of thy rod.
Let our minds be awakened to look to the day
When the wicked are crushed, and the kingdoms are thineWhen thy Son shall his power and his glory display,
Let me dwell in hLI brightness-his glory be mine.
ED ITO B.

CHRIST'S SECOND CO!IIING AND TUE RESTORATION.
ADd be oba11118Dd Jnu Chrilt, whom the heaveno muot receive until the tlmoe of the rntltutlon of
which God bath opoken b,- the mouth of all hie hol.r prophe to Iince the world began.-Acto

.oLt. thinp

til. 20, tl.

Behold yon unre sky asunder rendingThe expanded screen of heaven dividl' in twain,
Array'd in glory see our Lord descending,
Seated on clouds of light--on fiery flame;
The hosts of heaYen his retinue uttcnding,
Rejoicing that on earth they come to reign.
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The Saints in robes of white ucend to meet him,
On wings of faith they soar with one accord;
In hallelujahs loud they join to greet him ;
Descend to earth, then, with their coming Lord.
The aeers of old "·ho long have olept in JesuoThe patriarchs and oaint.A who died in faithHe, by the quick'ning power of God, releaoes;
They rise triumphant from the arms of death.
In awful majesty, all eyes descry him,
Appearing aa with vengeance on hia browDeotroying thooe, who, by their works, deny himWho know not God, and spurn bis gospel, too.
Princes, and dukea, and kingo, in oad contrition,
And mighty men of earth, filled with diomay,
To rocks and mountains oft'er their petition ; To hills, to bide them from his wrath, they pray.
The rolling sun, itself, baa been astounded,
When, by his touch, in darkneso it baa stood ;
And, by a look, the moon, abuhed, confounded
Through his almighty power, bas turn'd to blood.
Those lucid orba that glitter in the heaven,
Thrown by convulaions from their native earth,
From their exterminated tracts are driven,
To join creation at her second birth.
Aft'righted nature to ita centre'• shakenEach mountain, poised in air, is downward hurl'dEacb sunken vale from ita retreat ia taken,
To mingle as a new created world.
lola.nds and continents no longer tarry,
But, springing forth, their iron chains they burstThe land, so long divided, uow shall marry,
As when it rolled, by God's command, at first.
Nature convulses; e'en the mighty ocean
Heaves high her bosom in the passing scene;
The rolling seas together in commotion,
Flow onward to the north, where once they've been.
Aa erst, wheu the earth wu form'd, Jehovah bless'd it,
So now again 'twill blossom as the rose ;
No more by useless weeds or thorns infested,
Nor poisonous plants, renewed nature grows.
The fowls that cut the air-the brute creation,
Shall cloy their blood-thirst appetites uo more;
Nor will the thoughtleas kid dread the wolf's passion,
But all ia mild and tranquil as before.
The timid lamb, and the ferocious lion,
Shall dwell together ;-all are peace and joy ;
For on God's holy hill, the mount of Zion,
No pow'r that baneful ia, or can destroy.
Aa o'er the hidden deep the wave's extended,
So does the knowledge of the Lord abound;
}'or all do know (as Satan's power ia ended)
The Lord, the bliaaful uhlverae around.
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Tbla is the glorious time the aalnta expected ;
For this, with aeal, did their pure boaoms fire.
Ye faithful aainta, by heaven'• king directed,
Let Jeaua' coming still your hearts inspire ;
And we, by his almighty power protected,
Shall gain the BEST the saints so long desire.
Do119ltu, l•Z. of Man.

w.

G. 1\hLLII.

THE NECESSITY OF GATHERING.

It may excite surprise that in the
columna of the STAR we so often recur
to the subject of the Gathering; but
the reason lS because we consider it one
of paramount importance, with which
the minds of the Saints cannot be too
much occupied.
The popular religions of the day can
very well dispense with such a doctrine.
Where various creeds obtain as the result of mere human investigation or
capriCE~-where the obligation of a divine
commandment is unknown, and consequently the will of heaven in relation to
the generation in which we live is not
sought, such a sentiment as that of the
Gatherin!f can find no place ; fo1· were
the doctnne advanced by one party, it
would be with equal authority rejected
'by anotht>r, or if two or more might
agree on the subject, the locality for their
settlement would be another question of
dispute. To every contemplative mind
the history of p11St ages in regard to the
religions of christendom, must convince
everv one that man has been left. without •dh·ine revelation for his guidemere human wisdom has been exerdsed
in the place of divine direction, while
every successive generation bas brought
with it a. numerous increase of theoretical opinions of that most sublime science,
the salvation of the human family. And
yet, to the reflective mind, nothing,
perhaps. can be more absurd than for
an inilividual to content himself with
the revelations the God of heavl'n has
been pleased to impart in past ages,
without seeking for immediate directions
for himself from the same ever-living
and prolific source of all intelligl'nce.
A mere glance at the history of the past
in the sacred records, will convince any
unprejudiced mind that the sevl'ralrevelauon.s that were given from time to
time, were adapted, in a peculiar manner, to the individuals who received
them, and to the circumstances unde1·

which they were given. And, again,
whenever the God of heaven had a
people whom he acknowledged on the
earth, it is vPry evident that they did
not content themselves with what their
fathers had received, but sought, with
like faith, for the necessary intelligence
from heaven, in reference to their own
peculiar circumstances. Much of the
matter of the new testament consists of
epistles written to various branches of
the early christian church on peculiar
occasions, containing lessons of mstruction, or rt>proof for iniquity, as the case
might be, and, under similar circumstanct.>s, are worthy of our regard ; and
it becomes us to treasure them in our
minds as p011.ions of eternal truth. But
should not our esteem for the inspired
instructions of the past, ll'ad us to estimate what would be the value of such
communications imparted with equal
authority unto ourselves.
There is, therefore, no apology for the
apathy that exists in the religious world,
in reference to divine communications.
Every page in the sacrl'd scriptures is
a warrant as it were for us to look for
the same privileges, while the state of
the world at large, as well as the absurd
confusion that obtains and increases on
the subject of religion, speak as it were
in a voice of thunder for the necessity of
the God that reveall'th secrets, again
speaking unto the human family, that
men might no longer stagger and stumble in darkness and ignorance, but awake
to hearken to the voice of God, and
walk again in the light of heaven, and
under the di1·ection of that intelligence
that cometh from above.
It has pleased the God of heaven, at
the eleventh hour, to call his servant
Joseph the prophet, and communicate
his will unto him that labourers might
ugain go forth to prune his vineyard for
the la~t time, ere the day of human yrobation closes, when the wicked shal be
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swept away to pr"'parc for the introduction of a reign of rightMusnes.~, the glorious period of millennia! rest.
Through hi~ instrumentality a new
liKht has burst upon the world, rPvealing the mighty secrets of the pa.~t, and
oc(•asionally unfolding bright glimpsE's
of the sublime transactions of the future,
with the glory that is to be revealed at
the appearance of the Lord J('>US Christ.
We have come to a knowledge of the
necessity of man hzn·ing authoritv ere
he takes upon himself the character of
one sent of God. We have heard proclaimed, untarnished by the corruption~
of men, the simple principles of eternal
truth, which the Lord ha., been plt>ased
to make known for the salvation of the
human family. Again has been brought
to light the sublime and beneficent law
of adoption into the family of God.
We have learned to look upon our race
in their true condition ; and to contemplate the fitness and applicability of
those principles and ordinances that have
been made known fo1· our good.
We have been enablt>d to cast aside
the opinions and creeds of men, by
which our minds had been enslaved to
throw off every trammel, and become
free with that liberty wherewith Christ
alone can make us free.
We have been enabled to ohserve the
faithfulness of Goq in the fulfilment of
his promises to the house of Joseph,
by discovering the aboriginies of the
western continent to be the remnants of
that multitude ot nations which it was
prophesied the children of J ost-ph should
become. Through the interpretation of
the word of their fathers we have rt>eeived the glorious prineiplcs of salvation,
and we rejoice to find the stick of Joseph
which was in the hand of Ephraim, taken,
and by the power of God, placed with
the stick of Judah, to become one in
their testimony to the everlasting faithfulness of God. We learn the great
secret that the ~eed of Ephraim has been
scattered among the nations, to bud forth
in the due time of the Lord, and become
instruments in his hands for pushing the
people together from the ends of the
earth.
Through obedience to the word spoken
by his servant, and of those who have
been set apart to the ministry, we have
received of the outpourings of tht> spirit
of God, in the various gifts and blessmgs

enjoyed by the people of God, in age•
that are past, and thus having the knowledge of truth which was promised, we
rejoice in the position which we occupy
in relation to the God of the universe.
Th<'se, then, are something of the glorious prindplt>s and privileges that we
have beco111e acquainted with and l'njoy,
wbile y~t amongst strangers to the truth,
and in the midst of the great Babylon
of the last days.
Is it then a.'ked why do we gather ?
We would answer in the first place, beeause it is the commandment of that
God from whom we have received so
much, and whose faithfulness we have
proved by the recl'ption of the blessings
he has promised unto them that obey
him.
But again, h:wing entered into co\·enant with Got!, we have received of his
spirit, which the wor!l,l cannot comprehend, our hope•, our desires are chan~ed,
we hav!l rect>ived of a new, quickemng,
and immortal principle of lifl', light, and
intclligP.nec, and we wish to breathe the
atmosphere that is unpolluted by the
wicked, to be in the societv of those actuated by thl' •arne spirit· and to enjoy
that harmonv that can alone be found in
the society o"f the people of God.
But again, f•·om what we have already
rt>ceived, we arc assured that we are but
babes in wi•dom and in intelligence
of the things of God, that among the
Gentile nations of the earth, we cannot
attain to those glorious privileges that
await the people of God; but that it is
only in the temple of God, being purified
and sanctified, and made meet for its
holy ordinances, that we can attain to
greater things in the kingdom of our
heavenly Father.
But again, we are assured that the
poople or saints of God in the last days,
are to become a nation, that the kingdom
and the dominion is to be given to the
saints of the Most High. How, then,
without gathering together can we become a nation ? For a people to be
scattered and dispersed was at all times a
curse; and divided amongst the nations,
how should his kingdom be organized?
In a national capacity then must the
Saints be assembled together, that they
may recch·e those ordinanees and institutions from hea,·en, that fit them to become citizens of the kingdom of God.
But again, the Saints of the last days
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ue commanded t{) come out of Babylon,
lest they be partakers of her sins and
share of her plagues. The whole range
of divine truth, as it were, togE.>ther with
the revelation of these last dnys, warn
us of the calamities and judgments which
the Lord will bring upon the nations of
the earth. God has mercifully pointed
out unto us a place whither we must
flee to escape these things, while at the
same time we shall be preparing for the
coming of the Son of Man.
And as the inquiry is often made why
is America selectedas the place of gathering ? Why should no other portion of
the earth have been selected for the Zion
of the last days? 'Ve answer because
it is in fulfilment of the promises of God,
because it is the land given unto the
descendants of Joseph in the midst of the
earth, and that it was declared, when
the inhabitants of the earth should be
burnt up, and few men be left, that the
remnant that should escape should be
found in the midst of the earth.
nut again, mutual protection requires
that the Saints be assembled together.
If they have received of the spirit of
God, there is no truth greater than this,
that the world will hau them as it hated
their master; there can be no sympathy
between the spirit of the world and that
spirit which ruleth in the hearts of the
Saints of God, therefore we behold the
nP.CeSSity of cleaving unto our own,

where mutual love ancl harmony may
prevail.
But again, therP is no locality on the
wide earth so adapted by its political institutions, by its natural richness and
fertilitv, as the western continent; and
when
things are revealed, it shall be
found to have been the theatre of some
of the most mighty events that have ever
been transacted in the drama of time.
But again, when the scenes of mortality close, when the morning of the
first resurrection bursts with its untold
splendour upon the world, then will the
Saints who slumbered together rejoice
that they were also together in their
resurrection.
Thus, then, have we endeavoured to
state a few reasons on the necessity of
the Saints of the last days gathering
together, that the Lord may have apeculiar people for himself, zealous of good
works, who shall be the bride adorned
and prepared for the comin$' of the Great
Bridegroom, to sit with h1m and enjoy
his p1·esence in that day when he shall
reign in Mount Zion and in Jerusalem,
and when his glory shall oo displayed
before his ancient men.-May we and
all the faithful be preserved in obedience
to e\·ery word that proceedeth from the
mouth of God, that we may meet with a
welcome in the assembly of the just.

all

EDITOR.

ebitorial.
Wr; feel to make a few remarks on the subject of the sale of the publications of the
church. We feel convinced, that in many cases no effort whatever has been made
to dispose of the various works that have been issued; while a sort of fear that the
peop!e of the world would not purchase them, has restrained many from making
any exertion whatever to dispose of them.
Now we are well aware, that while many would undoubtedly spurn them, and
not think the perusal worth the sacrifice of the time required, there are, on the
otbn hand, many who would much rather read our publications in secret than call
forth the indignation, perhaps, of their friends, by attending on our public worship.
We therefore urge upon our brethren diligence in this respect, and recommend them
to have the publications for sale in their public meetings. Much good would
undoubtedly be effected by this means. The interE.>sts of the cause would be
benefitted by an increased sale of books, &c. ; and many perhaps of the honesthearted might thus become aequaintl.'d with the principles much sooner than
otherwise.
Every public institution of the land, religious or otherwise,
are well aware of the
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influence of the press to further their cause, and neglect not to call into exercise
that mighty engine to aid them. Why then should the people of God not be as wise
in their day and generation in the promulgation of those principles in which they
so much rejoice, and which they well know (because they are truth) can stand the
scrutiny of the most searching criticism ; and which will remain unimpaired, when
many principles and systems that now enjoy a partial popularity will have passed
away.
Let, therefore, the presiding elders of conferences and branches consider this
subject well, and remember it as a righteous obligation devolving upon them to use
every exertion to disseminate far and wide the principles of eternal truth.
We are aware of cases where individuals have felt a sort of abhorrence of the
church, arising from ignoranae, that has been changed into approbation by a
perusal of our publications. The ignorance of the world generally, with regard to
our principles, and particularly the religious portion of the community, which is
continually fostered and encouraged by the ministers of the day, ought to call forth
continued and unwearied efforts on our part to disabuse the public mind, and cause
them, by a more extensive circulation of our works, to acknowledge their prejudice
and false opinions respecting the faith and practices of the Saints of the last days.
Indeed the ignorance and prejudice existing in relation to the Church of Christ
is almost beyond belief; many have been so far misled as to believe that we have
utterly discarded the scriptures, and are labouring to establish something else in
their room; and the astonishment of such we have witnessed, when they have discovered our sentiments to be in harmony with all revealed truth.
Again, we have seen it gravely stated and published in a tract, of a very numerous and popular sect of the present day, that we deny the atonement of the Son of
God. Now such falsities can only be counteracted by a more universal dissemina.tion through the means of the press of our true sentiments; and while we have
that means at command equally with our enetraies, the Lord will hold us responsible
for a proper use of the same.
Let therefore these few hints be sufficient on this all-important subject; and let
the Saints universally be awake to every lawful means to extend the knowledge of
the laws of the kingdom of God.

Aa the time for commencing emigration operations is nigh at hand, we wish to call
attention to this deeply interesting and important subject.
We would urge upon all who are contemplating gathering, to transmit without
delay, the names, ages, and occupations of all, securing their berths by a transmission
through the post office of a portion of their passage money. We shall by this
means be better able to make more accurate preparations than otherwise we possibly
could do.
With regard to the subject of gathering we would say, and counsel that it will
be found better for the people of God to gather to any part of the W estero Continent than to remain in Europe ; and if they are unable to reach the Saints at
once, let them be contented to make their way by degrees, which the Lord will enable them to do, inasmuch as they continue faithful unto him.
We are afraid, at times, that some individuals suppose that if they could only
get to Nauvoo their troubles would be ended; but l\'e would wish at once to undeceive
such. Trials and difficultil'll they wiJI still have to t>ncounter
; Satanic agency will
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not be found slumbering, hut will, while permitted, call into action every energy
tha.~ can possibly be wielded to annoy and distress the people of God ; therefort>,
·while we urge upon the Saints the subject of the gathering, we would also have
them to bear in mind that the day of discipline is not yet past ; but even in this reflection they may rejoice likewise, knowing that all things shall work together for
their good.

ll'f the parcel containing the pr('SCnt STAR, will be found the printed and ruled
!!beets, for a return of the names, &c., of the officers and members of the churches
throughout these islands. There will be considerable difficulty perhaps, in many
cases, to fill up every item mentioned; however, the breth1•en must do their bl'st in
this respect, to make as accurate a return as possible.
We shall require them to be as neatly filled up as possible ; and the names to be
written plainly and legiblt>.
When baptized must be obtained, if possihll', with regard to all, but most particularly with regard to new members. Every column must be accurately filled up
that has any relation to them.
A figure I must be placed in the proper column, describing the office held by
the person, whilst we wish very particularly to have the time of the ordination
stated. In the column headed No. of Members, a ftgure of I must be placed
opposite every name ; and the sum total of each column be ascertained and placed
at the foot of each.
We should wish the presidents to hold conferences about every three months, that
the true condition of the churchl's may be known, and all nPCessary measures be
adopted for the preservation of order, and furtherance of the cause of truth.
The expense of the papers will be very considerable to us, and we shall therefore
expect each branch to pay for the rt>tum papers at the rate of one penny each, to
be forwarded to us by the means of the various book agents, or otherwise, as may
be deemed best.
We believe that the plan which we have adopted will he found one of great utility,
and we shall look to the presidents of conferences particularly, to enable us to carry
it out with accuracy, that the papers may be forwarded to Nauvoo as occasion may
require.
As it would be almost impossible for one individual to accomplish it in any church
of numbers, we would suggest that the priests and teachers in visiting their several
districts make as accurate a return to the elders as possible, while with regard to
nl'w members, the clerk of the church notice every item on the admission of
them.

CELESTIAL PHENOMENA.
A beantiCul comet baa recently appeared
in our northern heavens; bot whether it be
a new one, that is one that baa preTiously
escaped the observation of astronomers, can
only be determined by further observations
on ita orbit. The comet is of a bright
white colour, with its tail turned from the
earth. Stars of small magnitude are st't'n

through ita body. At present it is only
visible with a telescope ; but in a few nights
it is expected to be seen with the naked eye.
Its luminosity is so intense that it has been
easily detected during the bright sunsets of
the past week.-lllunrated London Ntw1,
July 27th.
A Jetter from Constantinople, dated the
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3rd of July, gins an account of a beautiful
atmospheric phenomena which was seen on
the pre•ious Sunday. The atmosphere was
hazy, but without a cloud. Thermometer
about 90 degrees. An immense meteor, like
a gigantic Cougreve rocket, darted with a
rushing noise from east to west. Its lightning course was marked by a streak of fire ;
and, after a passage of some 40 or t.O degree,., it burst like a bomb-shell, without

detonation, lighting up the hemisphere with
the brilliancy of the noon-day ann. On it•
disappearance, a white Tapour remained in
its track, and was Tisible for ne&rly half
an hour. Many of the vulgar look upon
it as a very bad omen, whilat others attribute It to the warm weather which
continues.-Rlu1trattd Londo11 N~1, July
271/t.

ADDRESS TO THE CmiET.
Cmli•agm llamiWI!.

Art thou the same mysterious traveller,
That in our last bright circuit of the sun
Paid Yiait to our gaze,
And woke up mixt surpriaeFilling the many with an awful dread,
The few with deep delight ?
Art thou the same return'd ll·ith reinforce
Of heavenly ammunition-Light and Heat,
Which in thy last campaign
'Gainst other worlds was spent
Ere thou hadst meditated war on us?
Hast thou been back to where
The storehouse of the thunderbolt is kept,
And •teeped thy long hair in the lightning stream
That round it ever flows,
Ket>ping it prisoner there
Till the destroying angel lifts the alnice
To pour both on some world ?
Or art thou on a kindly misaion sent?Or on thy own research a wandering orb
Curious to see in which
Of all the breathing stars
The happiest Eden was by folly lost?
If so--come not to us l
Thou'It find no remnants of that blissful place
Where we imagine our first kiudred dweltDreary and desolate
u all around it now l Tnro-turn away and give us not the fear
Of thy consuming t ouch !

w.
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SUPPLEMENT
TO TB&

MILLENNIAL STAR.
AUGUST 1844.
·ADDRESS TO THE SAINTS.

BzLovxn S.&JNTS,-In a strange and melancholy garb, we have
been It'd this month to print a supplement to the STAa.
But why these tokens of woe and mourning? Will it be believed
in the face of high heaven, in the present age, that men are required
to seal their testimony of tmth with their blood ? Yes ; such is the
fact. The Prophet of the Lord in the last days, togt>ther with his
brother Bymm, have been MURDERED-basely, dastardly murdered-in prison, with the pledged faith of a state of the AmeriCAD
onion for their protection.
But can it be ; is it not a dream-a phantasy of the brain T
The land of freedom, boasted freedom, and of equal rights, stained
with the blood of martyrs to the principles of the gospel of
Christ ! « The land of the brave, and the home of the free" -the
country that has presented herself as the asylum of the oppr~!ssed
as a welcome refuge for the sufferers for conscience' sake, become the
altar of sacrifice of the servants of God, by the cruel hands of a
bloodthirsty mob ! Can such things indeed be r Slumber on, ye
mighty fathers of a degenerate race-ye who fought and toiled, who
bled and died for liberty, and for conscience' sake. Oh! wake not
from your honourable repose, to a consciousness of the dark dreds
of your fallen sons, who, not contented with a long CIIJ'eer of persecution, even unto death-of spoliation and ravage of the ·Saints of
God, have filled up the cup of their iniquity by one of the moat
treacherous murders in the annals of time. Columbia! thy glory
hath departed-virtue and innocence wrep on thy shores-justice
bas fled from presiding over the deliberations of thy senate, while
the hand of lawless violence, over thy wide spread territory, is raised
for the destruction of thy subjects.
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As a nation, truly thou art guilty! Appeal after appeal has been
made for justice, for the wrongs done to the Saints of the Most
High; but in vain. Look around, and despair, for confusion reigns
in thy midst, and violence is within thy borders. Justice and
judgment shalt thou receive at the hands of the Almighty ; and the
cup of his indignation shalt thou drink to the dregs.

The pleqe4 faith of U&e state of IIUnol• Bblne4 wtU& 1-ocent
Blood 'by a Mob.

On Monday, the 24th June, after Governor Ford had sent word that thoea
eighteen persons demanded on a warrant-among whom were Joseph
Smith and Hyrum Smith---.8l1ould b4 pr:,6t~ted. by the )lli!itia of the state,
they, in company with some ten or twelve others, started for Cartha!p.!.
Four miles from that place they were met by Captain Dunn, with a company of cavalry, who had an order from the governor for the atate anna.
General Smith enclorsed his acceptance of the same, and both parties
returned to Nauvoo to obtain said arms. After the arms were obtained,
both parties took up the line of march for Carthage, where they arrived
about five minutes before twelve o'clock at night. Oaf.tain Dunn,
nobly acquitting himself, landed us safely at Hamilton's bote .
In the morning we saw the governor, and be pledged the faith of the
1tate that we should be protected. General Smith and his brother Hyrum
were arrested by a warrant, founded upon the oaths of H. 0. Norton and
Augustine Spencer, for trea8on. Knoll·ing the threats from several persons that the two Smiths should never leave Carthage alive, we all began
to be alarmed for their personal saft-ty.
The governor and Gene1·al
Deming conducted them before the M•Donough troops, and introduced
them as General Joseph Smith and General Hyrum Smith. This
manmuvre came near raising a mutiny among the "Carthage Grays,"
but the governor qut>llcd it.
In the afternoon, after ~reat ex('rtions on the part of our counsel, we
dispensed with an investigation, and voluntarily gave bail for our appearance at the Circuit Court, to answer in the ca.'le of abating the Nauvoo
E~epositor as a nuisance.
At evening, the justice made out a mittimus, without an investigation,
and committed the two General Smiths to prison until ducharged by due
course of law, and they were safl'ly guarded to jail.
·
In the morning the governor went to the jail and had an interview with
thege men, and to every appearance all things were explained on both
sidf•s.
The constable then went to take these men from the jail, before the
justice fo1· examination, but the jailor refused to lilt them go, as they were
under his direction, " till di3charged by due couree of law;" but the
governor's troops, to the amount of one or two hundred, took them to the
.court-house, when the bearing was postponed till Saturday the 29th, and
.they were remanded to jail.
.
,
!Several of our citizt"ns h:~.d permits from the governor to lodge with
them, and visit them in jail.
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It now began to be rumoured by several men, whose names will be
forthcoming in time, that tiler~ WtU nothing agaiml thue JMn, that the
law could not reach them, but powd~ and ball would! The governor
was made acquainted with these facts; yet, on the morning of the 27th,
be disbanded the M•Donough troops, and sent them home-took Captain
Dunn's !'Ompany of cavalrv, and proceeded to Nauvoo; leaving these two
men, and three or four friends, to be guarded by eight ~n at the jail,
and a company in town of sixty men, eighty or a hundred rods f1·om the
jail, as a corps in reserve.
About six o'clock in the afternoon, the guarrl was surprised by an
armed mob of from 150 to 250-painted red, and black, and yellowwhich surrounded the jail, forced it in, and poured a shower of bullets
into the room where these unfortunate men were held in" durance vile,"
to answer to the laws of Illinois, under the solemn pledge of the faith of
the !tate, by Governor Ford, that they should~ prutected. But the mob
ruled! They fell as martyrs amid this tornado of lead, each receiving
four bo.tllets! John Taylor was wounded by four bullets in his limbs, but
not seriously.
ThUll perishes the hope of law-thus vanishes the plighted faith of the
state-thus the blood of innocence stains the constituted authorities of
the United States--and thus have two among the most noble martyrs
since the slaughter of Abel, sealed the truth of their divine mission, by
being 1lwt by a mob for their religio11.
Messengers were despat<>hed to Nauvoo, but did nnt reach there till
morning. The following was one of the letters:" 'l'wf!lve o'clocll at night, 27th June, Cartilage, Hamiltma'• Tawm.
&c.
" The go•ernor hu juat arrived-ays all thing• shall be inquired into, ar.d
all right measure• taken.
" I say to all the citlzene of Nauvoo, my brethren, be still, and know that Gfl!l
reigru~ Don't nuA 011.1 of tile city-don't rueh to Carthage. Stay at home, and
be prepared for an attack from Missouri mobbers. The governor will render
e•ery asoistance possible-hu sent out orders for troops. Joseph aud Hyrum
are dead, but not by the Carthage people. The guards were there u I believe.
" We will prepare to move the bodies u soon as poesible.
" The people of the county are greatly excited, and fear the Mormons will
come out and take vengeance. I have pledged my word the Mormons will ataj
at home, as soon as they can be informed, and 110 violence will be on their part;
and say to my brethren in Nauooo, in the name of the Lord, Be still-be patient;
only let euch friends aa choose come here to tee the bodies. Mr. Taylor'e
wounds are dre•aed, aud not serious. I am sound.
" WILLARD RwnARns.
"TO liB&. Ellll.o\ 8111TB, AND II.UOB-OENEBAL DUNHAM,

.. JOHN T.t.YLOIL

H. SIIITll."
• Defend youraehea until protection e.an be furnished neceesary.
u JII1UI 2711&, 1844..
" TuowAB Foan, Governor and Commander-in-Chief."
• MJL 01180N SPENCER.
Dear Sii-,--Pleue deliberate on thie matter: prudence may obviate material
ct.trnotion. I wu at my reeidence when this horrible crime was committed.
U will be condemned by three-fourths of the citi:aena of the county. Be quiet,
or you will be attacked from lUiuouri.
.. M. u. DElliNG."
"SAMUEL

The governor, as well u the citizens of Carthage, were thunder-struck,
and fil'd.
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The legion in Nauvoo wu oalled out at ten A. II., aod addreslled by
Judge Phelps, Colonel Buokmuter, of Alton, the governor's aid, and
others, and all excitement and fury allayed, and preparations were made
to receive the bodies of the noble martyrs. About three o'clock, they
were met by a great assemblage of people eut of the Temple, on Mulholland street, under the direction of the city marshal, followed by
Samuel H. Smith, the brother of the deceased, Dr. Richards, and Mr.
Hamilton, of Carthage. The waggons were guarded by eight men.
The procession that followed in Nauvoo, was the City Council, tht
Lieutenant-General's staff, the Major-General and staft', the Brigadier
and staff', commanders and officers of the legion, and citizens generally,
which numbered several thousands, amid the most solemn lamentation&
and wailings that ever ascended unto the ears of the Lord of Hosts to be
avenged of our enemies!
When the procession arrived, the bodies were both taken into the
"Nauvoo Mansion." The scene at the Mansion cannot be described.
The audience was addressed by Dr. Richards, Judge Phelps, Woods and
Reed, Esqs. of Iowa, and Colonel Markham. It was a vast assemblage
of some eight or ten thousand persons ; and with one united voice
l'eiOived to trust to the law for a remedy of such a high-handed assassination, and, when that failed, to call upon God to avenge us of our
~~•

I

Oh I widows and orphans l-ob I Americans, wet>p, for the glory of
freedom bas departed I

STATEMENT OF FACTS-BY H. T. REID.

At tht> request of many persons who wish that the truth may go forth to
the world in relation to the late murder of Joseph and Hyrum Smith, by
a band of lawless assassins, I have consented to make a statement of facta,
so far a11 they have come to my knowledge, in an authentic shape, as one
of the attorneys employed to defend the said Smiths against the charges
brought against them, and other persons, at Carthage, in the st.a.te of
Dlinoi5.
On Monday, the 24th June, at the request of General Joseph Smith, I
let\ Fort Madison, in the territory of Iowa, and arrived at Carthage,
where I expected to meet the General, his brother Hyrum, and the other
persons implicated with them. They arrived at Carthage late at night,
and next morning voluntarily surrendered themselves to the constable,
Mr. Bettersworth, who held tne writ against them on a charge of riot for
destroying the pre5a, type, and btures of the Nauvoo E~posicor, the
property of William and Wilson Law, and other dissenters, charged to
have been destroyed on the lOth June.
Great excitement prevailed in the county of Hancock, and had extended
to many of the surrounding counties. A large number of the militia of
aeveral counties were under arms at Carthage, the head quarters of the
commanding general, Deming; and many other troops were under arms
at Warsaw and other places in. the neighbourhood. The gonrnor was at
he&ll quarters in person, for the pu~ of seeing that the law11 of the laiMl
were executed, and had pledged h1s own faith, and the faith of the st~
of Illinois, that the Smiths and the other persons concerned with them
should be protected from personal violence, if they would surrender themElves to be dealt with according to law. During the two succeeding
daya his excallency repeatedly expressed to the legal counsellors of the
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Smiths hia determination to protect the J?risoners, and to see thM they
should have a fair and impartial examination, 10 far as depended on the
executive of the state. On Tueaday morning, soon at\er the surrender of
the prisoners on the charge of riot, General Joseph Smith and his brother
Hyrum were both arrested on a charge of treaaon against the state of
Illinois. The afildavits upon which the writs issued were made by H. 0 .
Norton and Augustine Spencer.
On Tuesday afternooo, the two Smiths, and other persona on the
c~e of riot, appeared before R. F. Smith, a justice of the peace
residing at Carthage; and, by advice of c:-ounsel, in order to prevent, if
~ible, any increase of excitement, voluntarily entered into recognizance
m the sum of five hundred dollars each, with unexceptionable security,
for their appearanc:-e at the next term of the Circuit Court for said county.
The whole number of persons recognized is fii\een, most if not all of
them leading men in the Mormon church.
Making out the honda and justifyin~ bail necessarily consumed considerable time, and when this was done 1t was near night, and the justice
adjourned his court, without calling on the Smiths to answer to the charge
of treason, or even intimating to their counsel or the prisoners that they
were expected to enter into the examination that night. In less than an
hour after the adjournment of the court, constable Bettersworth, who had
arrested the prisoners in the morning, appeared at Hamilton's hotel, at
the lodgings of the prisoners and their counsel, and insisted that the
Smiths should go to Jail. Mr. Woods, of Burlington, Iowa, and my&elf,
as counsel for the prisoners, insisted that they were entitled to be brought
before the ju~tice for examination before they could be sent to jail. The
~n~table, to our surpljse, thereupon exhibited a mittimus from said
JUStice, as follows:" STATE

o:r ILLINOIS, l

ll.utooolt COIIIITY. j

• TAe people of the nate of lllinoi# to tlw lluper of tlw jail of the l4id conty,

greetiag:
"Wbereu Joseph Smith and Byrum Smith, of the county aforeaaid, han been
&JTellted upon the oath of .Augustine Spencer and Henry 0. Norton, for the
crime of treuon, and han beeu brought before me u ,a juatice of the peace io
~md for INiid county, for trial at the seat of juatioe thereof, which trial baa been
neceuaril:y postponed by reason of the ab1ence of material wltne~-, to wit,
Francia M. Higbee and others ; therefore, I command :you, in the name of the
people, to receive the lald Joaeph Smith and Hyrum Smith into :your cuetod:y, in
the jail of the county aforeaald, there to remain until diaoharged b1 due course
of law.

"Ginn under my hand and seal this 26th day of June, A.D. lSU.
(Signed)
"R. F. SKITB, J.P. [L.a.]•

His excellency did not think it within the sphere of his duty to interfere,
and the prisoners were removed from their lodgings to jail. The recital•
of the mittimus, 110 far as they relate to the prisoners having been brought
before the justice for trial. and it there appearing that the necessary
witneues for the proaeoution were abaent, is wboll)' untrue, unless the
prisoners could have appeared before tbe justice w1thout being pret~ent
m penon or by counsel ; nor is there any law of Illinois, within my know.
ledge, wbicb permits a justice to comm1t ~nona charged with crimea to
jail, without examination as to tbe probability of their guilt.
On Wednesday forenoon, the governor, in company with one of hie
friends, visited the prisoners at. t.be jail, and again assured them thai they
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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should be protected from violenct>, and told them that if the troops
marched the next morning to Nauvoo, as his excellency then expt>cted,
they should be ta.ken along, in order to insure their personal safety.
On the same morning, some one or more of the counsel for the prosecution, expressed their wish to me that the prisoners should be brought
out of jail for examination ; they were answered that the prisonen had
already been committed, and that the justice and constable had no further
control of the prisoners; and that if the prosecutors wished the prisoners
brought out of jail, they should bring them out on a writ of llabeal
Corpm or some other due course of law.
The constable, aft.er this conversation, went to the jail with the following
order to the jailor:" STA.TB 01' ILLIKOIS, )

HANcocK. CounY.

5 ••·

" To Dllflid Bakr.worlh, connabk of•aid COV1Ity :
"You are commanded to bring the bodies of Joseph Smith and Hyrum Smith
from the jail of said county, forthwith, before me at my office for an examination
on the charge of treason, they having been committed for safe keeping until
trial could be had on snch examination, And the state now being ready for such
examination.
"GIYen under my hand an-t seal this 26th day of June, 1844.
(Signed)
"R. F . SIIITB, J.P. [L.a.]"

The constable thE.'n demanded the prisoners, but as the jailor could find
no law authorising a justice of the peace to demand prisoners commitwd
to his charge, he refu•ed to give them up, until discharged from his
custody by due course of law. uron the refusal to give up the prisoners,
the company of" Carthage Grays' marched to the jail, by whose orders I
know not, and compelled the jailor, against his will and conviction of
duty, t.o deliver the prisoners to the constable, who, forthwith, took them
before Justice Smith, the captain of the" Carthage Grays." The counsel
for prisoners then appeared, and asked for subpwnas for witnesses on the
part of the pri!oners, and expressed their wish to go into the examination,
as the witnesses could be brought from Nauvoo to Carthage. The justice
thereupon fixed the E.'xamination for twelve o'clock, on Thursday, the
27th Tune ; whereupon the prisoners were remanded to prison.
Soon after, a council of the military officers was called by the governor,
and it was determined they should march on the next morning, the 27th
June, to Nauvoo, with all the troops, except one company, which was to
be selected by the governor from the troops whose fidelity was more to be
relied on, to guard the prisoners, whom 1t was determined should be left.
at Carthage. On Thursday morning, another consultation of officers
took place, and the former orders for marching to Nauvoo with ·the whole
army were countermanded. One company was ordered to accompany
the governor to Nauvoo. The "Carthage Grays," who had but two days
before been under atTest fOJr insulting the commanding general, and whose
conduct had been more hostile to the prisoner& than that of any other
company, were selected to guard thE.' prisoners; and the other troops,
including those rendezvoused at Golden's Point, from Warsaw, and who
had been pro10ised that they should be marched to Nauvoo, were disbanded. A guard of only eight men was stationed at the jail, whilst the
rest of the Grays were in camp at a quarter of a mile's distance; and
whilst his excellency was haranguing the peaceable citizens of Nauvoo,
and asking them to give up all their own arms, the assassins were mur-
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dering the prisoners in jail, whom the governor had pledged himl!t'lf and
the faith of the state to protect.

H. T.

REID.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT-BY JAMES W. WOODS.

At the request of the friend.~ of Joseph and Hyrum Smith, I have consented to give a statement of such matters as I had a knowledge of in
relation to their murder at Carthage, and what occurred under my observation.
I arrived in Nauvoo from Burlington, Iowa, on Friday, June 21st inst.,
about nine o'clock, P.K.-fouud all things quiet--had an interview on
Saturday morning the 22nd with Joseph and Hyrum Smith, who were in
consultation with some of their friends in relation to a communiCation
from Governor Ford. During the interview I heard General Joseph
Smith give orders to disband the legion, and withdraw the guards and
sentinels, who were co-operating with the police to presene the peace of
the city. as he said, by order of Governor Ford; that I went from Nauvoo to Carthage, on the evening of the 22nd, when I had an interview
with Governor Ford, assuring him as to the quiet of Nauvoo, and that
Smith and his friends were ready to obey the laws. I was told that the
constable with a posse had that evening gone to Nauvoo with a writ for
Smith and others, and that nothing short of an unconditional 11urrender
to the laws could allay the excitement. I was then informed by Governor Ford he was pledged to protect all such persons as might be arrested,
and that they should have an impartial examination, and that if Smiths
and the rest against whom warrants had been issued, would come to Carthage b~· Monday the 24th June, it would be a compliance on thPir part,
and on Sunday the 23rd, Governor Ford pledged his word that if Ueneral Smith would come to Carthage, be should by him be protected, with
such of his friends as might accompany him, and that I, as his counsel,
should have protection in defending Smith. That I returned to Nauvoo
on Sunday evening the 23rd, and I found General JoSPph Smith and
Hyrum Smith making preparation to go to Carthage on Monday, and on
Monday morning the 24th, I left the city of Nauvoo in company with
Joseph and Hyrum Smith, and some fifteen other persons, partit>s and
witnesses, for Carthage ; that about four miles west from Carthage, we
were met by a company of about sixty men undt>r Captain Dunn; that at
the request of General Joseph Smith I advanced and communicated with
the commander of the company, and was infonned he was on his way to
Nauvoo, with an order from Governor Ford, for the State Arms at that
place. That it was agreed by myself, on behalf of General Smith, that
the order for the arms should be endorsed by General Smith, and that be
should place himself under the protection of Captain Dunn, to return to
Nauvoo and see the Governor's order promptly obeyt'd, and return with
Captain Dunn to Carthage-Captain Dunn pledging his word, as a military man, that Smith and hi& friends should be protected ; that the order
was endorsed by General Smith, which was communicated by Captain
Dunn to Governor Ford, with a letter from General Smith, informing the
Governor that he would accompany Captain Dunn to Carthage. I len
the company and proceeded to Carthage. That about twelve o'clock at
night of the 24th, Captain Dunn returned with the State Arms from
Nauvoo, accompanied by Joseph and Hyrum, with some thirteen others,
who were charged with a riot in destroying the printing press of the
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That on the morning of the 25th, .Jot~~tph and
Hyrum Smith with the others cbar[red, 1urrendered themselves to the
conatable, and at the aame time Joseph and Hyrum Smith were arrested
on a charge of treason against the state of Illinois. That about three
o'clock, P.M. on the 25th, the justice proceeded to. the examination in re.. lation to the riot, and after a good deal of resistance on the part of the
prosecution, we were permitted to enter into a recognizance to answE-r at
the next tenn of the Circuit Court, and were engaged until dark in
making out and giving our recognizances. That in cowrequence of the
rumours as to the excitement at Warsaw and other points, and to allay the
fears of the citizens of Nauvoo, I requested Governor Ford to detain a
company at Nauvoo to protect the city, which request was promptly complied with; and that night Captain Singleton, with a company of men from
M•Donough county, marched to Nauvoo and took possession of the city,
and r.emained until the evening of the 27th, when they took up their line
of march for Carthage.
After the matter of the riot was disposed oft', the justice left, without
saying any thing in relation to the examination for treason, and in about
an hour the constablE' returned with a mittimus, a copy of which accompanies the statement of my colleague, II. T. Reid, a cop1 of which wu
demanded and refused. That I requested the ofticer to watt until I could
see Governor Ford, and was told be would wait five minutes, and as I
went to the door I met Captain Dunn, with some twenty men to guard
the prisoners to jail, that I &l'Companied Governor Ford to the justice,
R. F. Smith, who gave as a cause for is.~uing the warrant of committal,
that the prisoners were not per110nally safe at the hotel.
I then requested the governor to have a com~ny detained to guard the
jail, which was done, and the7 arrived at the Jail about the same tin1e as
the prisoners. On the mornmg of the 26th, the governor visited the jail
in company with a friend, at which interview the governor again pledged
himself for their personal safety, and said if the troops went to Nauvoo,
as was then contemplated, that they should go along to ensure their protection, that after the interview at the jail, the counsel for the prosecution
wanted the prisoners brought before t~~ juatioe for .an examination, to
which the counsel for the prisoners replied, that they were commit$00
until discharged by due course or law, and that we could do nothing until
the priloners were legally before the court, where we would appear and
defend; that the justice, R. F. Smith, gave the constable an order (a
copy of which accompanies the statement of H. T. Reid, Esq.,) for the
jailor to deliver up the prisoners, which the jailor refused to do; tha~ the
constable then repaired to the jail with a company called the " Carthage
Grays," of whom the justice R. F. Smith was captain, but not then in
command ; and by intimidation and threats, forced the jailor to give up
the prisoners to the constable, who took them before the justice, R. F.
Smitb, at the Court House ; that on the motion of the counsel for the
prisoners, the examination was postponed until the 27th, at twelve o'clock,
and subpamas issued for witn8118e8 on the defence. The two Smiths were
then remanded to jail, and orders were issued for a consultation of the
the oftlcers with the commander-in..chief, and it was determined that the
troops should take up a line of march at eight o'clock on the morning of
thP ll7th, for Nauvoo; and after the consultation, the justice, who was
one of the officers in command, altered the return of the subpmnas until
the 29th, and continued the hearing until that time, without conaulting
either their prisoners or the counsel. That on the morning of the 27th, the
order for marching to NauYoo was coutermanded, and all the troope di&-
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banded but the company under Captain Singleton, at Nauvoo, Captain
Dunn'a oompany of hone, and the " Cart~e Grays ;" that the Governor
determillecl to visit Nauvoo, escorted by Captain Dunn's company, and
the " Carthage Grays" were lef\ as a guard for the prisont>rs at the jail ;
that after the troops were disbanded, I rt>quested Governor Ford to detain
10me men to guard the route to Warsaw, as I apprehended much danger
from that place, but I do not know whether it was dune or not, as I left
Carthage about eleven o'clock A. 11., and came to Nauvoo. That Governor
Ford and his aid, Colonel B11ckmaster, escorted by Captain Dunn's company, arrind in Nauvoo about,ftve o'clock P. 11., wht>re he addreaaed the
eitiseoe, and promiled them protection, and a just execution of the laws,
aDd buMdiately left. the city for Carthage.
JAY.Ea W. Woons, Attorney at Law, of Burlington, Iowa.

BY EXPRESS.
S1aldtJr, 3011 J-. Nitte o'd«/t --.g.
The following order and proclamationa baYe just reached us from head
quarten. We UIIUre the goftl"llor, if' he caD manage human butchers,
lie bas nothing to fear &om GrMiul, timid, and law-abiding Latter-day
Sainta:TO TBB PBOPLI: OF TBB STATE OF ILLINOIS

I desire to make a brief but true statement of the recent disgraceful
aft'air at Carthage, in regard to the Smiths, so far as circumstances have
come to my knowledge. The Smiths, Joseph and Hyrum, have been
aaeasainated in jail, by whom is not known, but will be ascertained. I
pledged myself for their safety, and upon the assurance of that plecbre
they aarrendered as prisoners. The Mormons aummderecl the public
anns in their posseeaion, and tbt> Nauvoo L~ion submitted to the command of Captain Sillgleton, of Brown county, deputed for that purpoee
by me. Ali these things were rt>quired to satisfy the old citizens of
Hancock that the Mo~;,mons were peaceably disposed, and to allay jealousy
and excitement in their minds. It appears, however, that the compliance
of the Mormons with evf!TY requisition made upon them, failed of that
pu~. The pled~ of aecurity to the Smiths was not given upon my
mdividual responsibility. Before I gave it, I obtained a pledge of honour
by an unanimous vote from the officers and men undt>r my command, to
austain me in performing it. lC the aasasaination of the Smiths was committed by any portion of these, they have added treachery to murder, and
have done all they could do to disgrace the state, and sully the public
honour.
On~~ morning of the day the deed wu committed, we bad proposed
to mueh •• army under my commaad into Nauvoo. I, bowft'er, disoevencl, 011 the evening before, that nothing but utter destruction of the
elt,7 would sati1fy a portion of the troop~ ; and that if we marched into
the city, preteXts would not be wantintr for commencing hostilities. The
Mormons had dooe ev~ thing req_utred, or which ought to have been
"'\uired, of them. 01Fensive operations on our part would have been as
un;ust and disgraceful as they would have been impolitic, in the present
4!fltical ~n of the ;rear, the harvest, and the cropa. For these reasone,
1 cleciUd, in a c:ou11cll of officen, to disband the army, ex~r.t three com,.mee, two ef wiHch were retained as a ~fUard (or the jail. With the
O&ber company I marched into Nauvoo, to address the inhabit.anU ibere.
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and tell them what they might expect in case they designedly or imprudently I?rovoked a war. I performed this duty, as I think, plainly and
emphatically, and then set out to return to Carthage. When I had
marched about three miles, a messenger informed me of the occurrences
at Carthage. I hastened on to that place. The guard, it is said, did
their duty, but were overpowered. Many of the inhabitants of Carthage
had fled with their families : others were prepared to go. I apprehended
danger to the settlemf'nts from the sudden fury and passion of the
Mormons, and sanctioned their movements in this respect.
General Deming volunteered to remain with a few troops, to obse"e
the progress of events, to defend property against small numbers, and with
orders to ret1·eat if menaced by a superior force. I decided to proceed
immediately to Quincy, to prepare a fm·ce sufficient to suppress disorders,
in case they should ensue from the foregoing transactions, or from any
other cause. I have hopes that the Mormons will make no further difficulties. In this I may be mistaken. The other party may not be
satisfied : they may re-commence aggression. I am determined to prese"e
the peace against all breakers of the ~me, at all hazards. I think prlll!ent
circumstances warrant the precaution of having a competent force at my
disposal, in .readiness to march at a moment's warning. My position at
Quincy will ~nable me to get the earliest intelligence, and to communicate
orders with ~eater celerity.
I have decided to issue the following general orders:Head Quarter•, Quincy, Ju711! 29, 18U.
It ia ordered that the commandants of regiments in the counties of Adama,
l\larquette, Pike, Brown, Schuyler, Morgan, Scott, Caas, Fulton, and M'Donough,
and tbe regiments composing General Stapp's brigade, will call their respectin regiments and battalions together immediately upon the receipt or
this order, and proceed, by Yoluutary enlistment, to enrol as many men as can
be armed iu their respectiYe regiments. They will make arrangements for a
campaign of twehe days, and will pronde tbemaehes with arms, ammunition,
and provmons accordiugly, and bold themsehee iu readlu- Immediately to
march upon tbe receipt of further orders.
The indepeudeut companies of rillemen, infantry, e&Yairy, and artillery in the
abon-named counties, and in the county of Sangamou, will bold themselves in
readiness in like manner.
Taou:u FoRD, GoYernor and Commander-in-chief.
PBOCLAMATI0lf8.

Htad Qruzrter1, Ju711!

~8, 18~~.

Four o'clocll a."'·

To lite Citizt>U of Ca.rtlulge tJAd Hmu:ocll county.
ln pursuance of an order from Governor Ford, inatrocting me to the exercise
of such discretionary powers as I may deem necessary for the preeerntion of
the public safety, aud the liYes and property of our citiaena, I hereby inrite ail
citizens to remain at their several homes in Hancock county, and co-operate
with me in establishing tranquility and safety throughout the county. The
most elticieut means have been put in requisition for concentrating the military
force of the neighbouring counties at Carthage, and in twelve boura there will
be a sufficient force for the protection of enry citiaen in the county.
I confidently believe there is no just apprehension of an attack upon any
place by the Mormon citizens of our t>Ounty. And I hereby strictly command
all citizens of Hancock county to abstain from Yiolence towards the Mormon
population, under penalty of the aenrest inllictiona of military Jaw, and act In
no case, only on tbe defensive.
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The corp•es of the murdered men wlll be forthwith removed to Nauvoo, under
1111 escort from bead q uartera.
Given under my band thie 28th June, lBH, four o'clock A. M.
M. R . DE:tUtto, Brig. Gen., 4th Brigade and 6th Dlvielon.
It Ia hoped ud espected that the governor will be at head quartera in a
few hours.
Head Qlt111Wr1, Cartlulge, Juu :19, Fovr o'clocll, a.m.
FellotD Cili.ulll of Ht~Moelt couJitV.
EYery prospect of cl&uger trom the Mormon population of this county is
remoYed, and tboee who have retired trom their homes in ita apprehension, are
reqneated forthwith to aid in allaying public excitement by a speedy retum.
A commnnlcation, tbia morning received from the autboritiet of Nauvoo, brings
the moet atitfactory assurance• that no retaliation or aggrellion will be resorted
to by their citilena upon any part of the county. The butchery of the prieonen
at Carthage has the ellecrationa of the great mass of our citizens. The humane
ud patriotic of Adame county are gathering at Carthage for the maintenance
of our laws against the Yiolaten of law of 111111 party. The command of Colonel
Flood, consisting of 224 well armed and efficient men, will be at Carthage tbia
momlng for the preservation of order. The governor's retnm from Adamo ie
hourly expected. It ia believed that no other forces will be neoeaaary for the
public afety.
M. R . DBIUIIO, Brig. Gen.
Head Qltarteu, CarlhfUJe, June 29, 1844.
Dr. Willard Ricllar<U.
Your note by the return of the escort bas been received, with the request for
Mr. Taylor and lady. Considerations of prudence should, I think, delay lllr.
Taylor's return. I fear it would pron fatal to hie recoYery. He will receln
enry attention that my power or the sympathies of many kind per110oe CllD
turnieb. I send you this communication with my last order, by the banda of
M-ra. Wood and Conyers, who are highly respectable citileoa of Quincy ; Mr.
Woods ia the mayor of that city, and a de<:ided friend of law-Mr. Conyers waa
formerly the mayor of the clty. A safe conduct of troops that can be relied
upon~In great baate, nry respectfully yours,
M. R . DElliNG, Brig. Gen.

l'rom the foregoing it will be perceived that another State in the
American Union bas received a stain on its escutcheon that time will
never obliterate. Our beloved brethren, with that willingness which
they have manifested in all their difficulties to stand the test and
scrutiny of the law, gave themselves, on the pledged honour of the
State, into the bands of the authorities ; that honour, by the vilest
treachery, bas been destroyed-giving another testimony to the
maladministration of the executive power, and its inefficiency in the
suppression of mobocratic violence.
But the Saints will behold, through the cloud of sorrow that
enabro~ the tomb of our departed brethren, the near approach of
that period when the third angel shall pour his vial upon the rivers
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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and fountains of waters, and they become blood ; and the angel of
the waters shall be beard to exclaim, "Thou art righteous, 0 Lord,
which art, and wut, and shall be, because thou bast judged thus.
for they have shed the blood of 1aint1 and propMtl ; and thou hast
given them blood to drink, for they are worthy ; while it shall be
reechoed by the spirit of the ancient martyrs beneath the altar.
Even so, Lord God Almighty, true and righteous are thy judgments."
We have rejoiced much in the glorious truth, that all things ahall
work together for good ; and, under the infliction of this dreadful
tragedy, we feel tbat, through the God of our salvation, we are en·
abled to rejoice still, and that too with a confidence aa regards the
future, that beforetime was unknown to us.
There may be some, it is trul', whose hopes hare been placed upon
mao that may be lost to the church, while their absence will be
gain; for pruned from dead brancbt>s, and invigorated by a closer
union and· a more entire dependance upon God, she will go forth on
her resistless enterprise with the energy of omnipotence. There
may be some who were about to emigrate that may be deterred ; but
the faithful, whose hearts are stayed upon the Lord, and who have
beard DIM speak by the voice of his servants, will not hesitate, but
arise and depart to strengthen the hands of their brethren, and to
shed a tear upon the tomb of the martyred dead.
We rejoice .Jr.uch to know that though the church has suffered so
severe a loss by the cruel murder of our beloved brethren, yet she is
still in possession of all nPCessary knowledge and power for carrying
onward and completing the great work of God. The tragic eYent
has been in some measure anticipated, and necessary steps taken~
Joseph called the twelve together in the spring, and addressed them
to the effect that it was necessary they should have the same power
that he had rPCeived from heaven ; for, should the mobbers kill him
without his imparting the fulness of the priesthood unto them, that
power would be entirely lost from the earth.
Let the Saints therefore rejoice and be glad, having full confidence
in God, and that he will accomplish triumphantly his great desips
in relation to the just.
Let the elders adhere to the counsel of elder Hyde.

Let enry
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man be fcnmd at his post in the Ditbful clisclwge of his duty, witla
an eye lingle to the glory of God, and he shall by no means lose hia
reward.
.
If ever we had reason to love any one, we eertainly had to love
our prophet and his brother, through whose instrumentality we have
received so much in which we rejoiee ; and now that they are taken
from us, we have the ODSpeakable satisfaction, though our hearts be
rent with sorrow, of knowing that our faith and principles were not
dependant on our beloved brethren, but were fixed upon God ; and
we feel persuaded that even their removal may be m~e a blessing
unto the houest-hearted, by enabling them more clearly te discern
their true position in relation to their Heavenly Father.
Aa the fact of the destruction of a printing press transpired i~
~anvoo, and as much idle rumoor and falsehood is in circulation re.
apecting it, we think it proper to publish the following proclamation
in relation to that afl'air : MGJV"'•

OJilce, Nanoo, Jwu 1611, 1842.

A• there are a number of lltatemeata iu oirculatloa which han for their objeot
the lajary of the Latter-day Baiuta, all of which are false and prompted by
blaek-hearted Tillalna,l therefore deem It my duty to disabuse the pubUc mind Ia
regard to them, aad to gin a plain statement of facta which have taken place ia
the city within a few days put, and which baa brought upon ua the dlapleuure
of the llDpriDcipled aad the uninformed, and aeema to aiford an opportunity to
oar eaemiea to unite and arouse themaelvee to mob : and already have they commenced their helllah operatioua by driving a few defeuoeleN Mormons from their
hoaaee aad homea in the viduity of Waraaw and Carthage.
A abort time lliaoe a preaa waa atarted in this city, which had for ita object
the deatractiou of the iuatitutioas of the city, both civil and religioua : ita proprietors are a set of llDpriacipled acoundrela who attempted Ia every poaaible
way to defame the character of the moat virtuoae of our commauity, and change
our peaceful aud proaperoae city into a place aa evil and polluted aa their own
blaek bearta. To rid the city of a paper 10 filthy and pestilential aa this, became
the duty of every good citiaea, who lovea good order and morality. A complaiul
waa made before the city council, and after a full aad Impartial inveatigatlon it
wu voted, without oue dlaeeatleut voice, a public NUISANCE, and to be Immediately deatroyed: the peace and happiueae al the place demanded i~tb8
Yirtue of our wivea aad daaghten demanded l~d our coii8Cienoea demanded it
at our banda ae coneenaton of the pubUc peace. That we acted right iu thla
matter we han the UltU'&Dce of one of the ablest npounden of the law• of
Baglaud, 'ria.: Blacbtou-the couatltutiou of the State of Illinois, aad our
owu chartered righta. If, thea, our charter givea 1111 the power to decide what
ehell be a nulaauce and - e it to be removed, where is the oifeaoe? What
law is violated 1 If, thea, uo law baa been violated, why tbla ridiculoua excitemeat aad baadyiag with lawl... ruftlana, to destroy the happineas of a people
wboae rellgioua motto ia, " peace and good will towards all men '!"
Our city Ia lufeated with a set of blacklega, coauterfeiten, and debaucheea,
and that the proprietors of tbie preaa were of that clue, the minutea of the
Maulcip&l Court fully teatify; and Ia ridding our young and ftouriebing city of
ncb characters, we are abnaed by not only villainous demagoguea, but by some,
'Who, from their atatioa and inlluenoe iu aociety, ought ~ather to raise than
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depreo the otandard of human excellence. W o haYe no dlsturbauce or excitement among ua, san what ia made by the thouaand and one idle rumours alloat
in the country. EYery one ia protected in hia penon i.nd property, aud but few
citiea of a population of twenty thousand people, in the United Statee, ban leaa
of diaaipation or vice of any kind, than the city of Nauvoo.
Of the correctness of our conduct in tbia affair, we appeal to eYery bigb court
in the State, and to ita ordeal we are willing to appear at any time that bia
Excellency, Governor Ford, shall pleaae to call us before it. I, therefore, in
behalf of the Municipal Court of Nanoo, warn the lawleas not to be precipi~
tate in any interference in our affairs, for as sure as there is a God in Israel, we
shall ride triumphant over all oppression.
JOIIEPH SMITH, .Mayor.

•

J.ETTER FROM ELDER ORSON HYDE.
New York, JulvlO, 184•.

Dear Brethren and Sister~ in England,-The nt>ws of the cold-blooded
murder of Joseph Smith and Hyrum his brother, will probably be very
shocking to you all. But ht>aven's will be done. It will all work together
for our ~ood. The prophets, Jesus Christ, and the apostles were murdered
.
in a similar manner.
Be not ca.st down, neither go a fishing. Our principles still live,
though our prophet is dead. But Jesus Christ still lives, and let all the
Saints be humble and faithful, and let the elders stand firm at the post of
duty, and cry aloud and spare not, and ere tong some of us will come to
your help. Let every thing go on just as if the prophet were alive.
There may be an EliRba that has caught the mantle of Elijah.
The stars that shone most brilliantly in our western constt>llation have
set in blood, but will rise in glory by and by.
Farewell, may heaven bless you all for ever and ever,
OasoN HYDE.
EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM ELDER REUBEN REDLOCK.
BirMi1f9lao.m, July 3161, 18U.

Dear Brother Ward-1 have just received your letter, containing the
mournful news of the murder of brothers Jo!K'ph and Hyrum Smith, and
also the wounds of brother Taylor. My God I is it true? that the abominable mob have taken the lives of those noble men, who have suffered
so mu~h for the cause of truth, and have finally sealed theil· testimony
with their blood I
My voice shall never cea.se proclaiming against such abandoned, coldblooded murderers, and myband shall be raised to avenge the wrongs and
death of the innocent, and my prayer shall ascend to the Almighty for bia
protection, and that be will visit a just recompense upon the heads of
those exec•·able vi1111ins that have sought the blood of the Saints, since the
rise of the Church, until I see the cause of God triumphant, arid mobs
and mobocracy cease to exist, or I share the fate of my beloved brethrt>D.
This sad occurrence places heavy duties upon us, and difficulties that I
know not the re~ult of at present; but, for one, I am determined to stand
or fall by the truth, and discharge the duties that devolve upon me, in
the fear of God and not of man, and will exert all my powers in building
up the kin!l'dom of God.
If they have killed two prophets of God, it is what the same spirit
caused their fathers to do m ancient days ; but the arm of the Lord is
not sho1'tened, that it cannot save-nor his ear dull, that it cannot hear :
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they may kill t.he body, but cannot prevent the righteous from coming
forth in the first resurrection to share the blessings of the Almighty,
while those accursed wretches will be banished from the kingdom.
Truth is mighty, and will prevail, which, may God grant, for his Son's
ake.
Believe me, as ever, your unshaken brother in the Lord,
REUBEN HEDLOCK.

MARK OF RESPECT SHOWN BY THE LATTER-DAY SAINTS
IN LIVERPOOL.

On Sunday, the 4th instant, very numerous congregations attended at
the Music Hall, the Majority of the Saints in deep mourning, whilst the
platform or rai~~ed gallery where the priesthood Stt, was handsomely decorated with black dra~ry. We would suggest to the Saints generally,
as far as their means will allow them, to pay respect to the memory of our
la10ented br~thren.
ANSWER TO "BEREAN."

Our brethren, sometime in the month of May, issued a weekly paper in
the City of New York, entitled the Prophet, William Smith Editor,
from which we extract the following article under the above name : Firat, " Can the Church of Jea01 Christ exist without Apostles, Prophets,
Biahopa, and all other officers which constituted her government In ancient
days?"
We will answer this question by asking another. "Can a man now exist
without a bead, arms, hands, legs, feet, eyes, ears, mouth, or tongue, and nery
other member which constituted his physical organization in ancient day• ?"
If man cannot be perfect in his organization without all th•se members, how
can the church be perfect in her organization in the absence of these official
memben, when an inopired apostle hu compared her government or orguuiaation to the phy•ical organization of the human body?-See lit Cor. 12th chap.
• Third, if the Church hu been disorganized, when did it take place, and
what was the cauoe r
It took place when wicked men and rulers killed God's inspired witneaaeswhen prophets were slain, and apostles martyred-when the lamp of diYine revelation was extinguished ; then the Church stranded on a fatal reef, went to
piecea, and her broken fragments have ever since been floating promiacuoualy
on the aea of time, In the character of aech, partiee, and religions. The cauae
of tbia was, the prnalence of human opinions o•er the Inspiration of the
Almighty. The voice of the people voted Chriat out of the world. "Let him
be crucified-let him ·be crucified!" wns their united voice. Popular opinion
has voted all hio doctrines, bordering upon miracles, out of the Church. The
ancient aects of Scribes and Pharisees killed the Saviour, and modern sects are
trying to kill his doctrine: as their fathers did, ao do they.
Fourth-You uk, what power was vested In the apostles?
Anawer-Power to bind ou earth and it wu bound in heaven ; power to
loose on earth and it was loosed in heaven: power to preach the Word, to get
revel11tione from God by the Spirit, by Angels, by dreams 11nd by visions-power
to heal the sick, cast out devliJl, raise the dead, &c. &c. This power was given
for the perfecting of the Sainte; and to continue till this work be done. When
will they arrive at perfection? Answer-When the tares nre separated from
the wheat-when Satan Ia bound, and all things that offend and that do iniquity,
are gathered out of bia kingdom, "Then shall the righteous shine forth like the
ann in the kingdom of the Father."
Can a hnngry man ever be satisfied, if be receive no food? He cannot. Why ?
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Beeanae food ta the only remedy wbtch nature hu f'nrldehed for hil nHef; • •
can the Salntl enr arrive at perfection, If they ha•e no propheta, apoal.., ot
lnapired men IIDIODg them ? They cannot. Why t Beeanae th- are the
me&ll8 which God hu ordained in hil Cburcb to bring it to perfection. Bence
any Church buing not apostles, propbeta, bilbope, glfta, miracles, &c., il In q.
Imperfect atate, and must refnalo 10; for, it cannot be of God. " He that ia of
God, beareth God'• worth-ye, therefore, hear them not, bece111e ye are not of
God..
GREAT WESTERN FLOOD.
Belleville, Rlifwil, J - 20, 18U.

The distress in the American Bottom, at this time, is certainly almost
incalculable. The water in the channel of the Missiuippi, opposite the
city of St. Louis, is now thirty-nine and a half feet above low watet
mark I Of t'oune, this immense body of water is no longer contained
within the river banks. Burning over ita usual limits, the ftood hu
spread itself from blufF to bluft' oYer the American Bottom. This Bot.;
tom, you are doubtless aware, is the most fertile piece of eoil in the Union.
From this fact, it has been extensive!J: improved-almost wholly covered
with beautiful and Yaluable farms. The flood hu not only destroyed the
growing crops on these farms, but it has al&a swept away almost the
whole of their improvements. The tenants have fled for relief to St.
Louis and the Bluffs. They have not been deceived in their expectatioM
of relief from the city of St. Louis. The hand of charity bu been -...ery
liberally extended both by the authorities of the city, and by intlividuals.
Pre-eminent among the latter stands Andrew Christy. Although he i(,
himself, a loser to a large amount, yet bis efForts, from this fact to rescm.
the property of his felluw sufFerers from destruction, ha~e not been the
less indefatigable. He opened the doors of his dwelling, and bade aU
welcome I Severs! boats at bis command, up to this time, have beea
constantly engaged in relieving the sufFerers. Our own little rillage baa
dnoe well in the way ·of contributions.
·
~
The flood is now at a stand. By to-morrow, perhaps, it will be$dn tc)
recede. The freshet is now several feet higher than that of '86. :fn fact
it is the highest ever known on the Mississippi. We gnther from lndiaiJI
tradition that at difFerent times there have been tremendous ftoods here,
yet none of them equal the present. The water will require a month aoj
a half to recede from the immense tract of land over which it is now
spread. It will be long ere the refugees can return to their old and long
cberiebed homf'Btead~ ; and when they do return, what desolation will
they behold I The labour and toil of years swept away by the maddenet
and furious element. The effl'ct of this ftood will certainly be acute!)'
felt in every branch of trade throughout the Mississippi valley, during
the present season. St. Louis, undoubtedly, will be exceedingly dull.
The western river commerce, which you know is uaually very extenlivl!f
will be cramped to the last degree.
Yours, &c.

J. C. H.

LATEST NEWS BY THE GREAT WESTERN.
~JrotA

CAe Lioerpool AllriOtlo A..,...C li. 1844.

With ~-d tn the Mormons, a correspondent of the N6W Yori :e.;.
,...., writmg from Nauvoo, June 30th, says," The Mormons, greatly to
their credit, submit to the loss of their leaders in llileuce. Not the Blight..
eat disturbance bas occurred. The prophet and his brother were buried
yesterday without parll.de and in secrecy.
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MILLENNIAL STAR.•
No.4.

VoL. Y.

SEPTEMBER, 1844.
HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
(Continued fro•" pag4 3.>.)

The latter part uf January, in company with brothers Sidney Rigdon anti
Edwa1·d Partridge, I startl-d with my
\\•ife fur Kirtland, Ohio, where we nni,.ed about the fh·st of February, and
were kindly received and welcomed into
the house of brother N. K. Whitney.
I and mv wife lived in the family ~•f
brother Whitnev several wt.'f!ks, and received every kindness and attention which
could be expected, and especially from
sister Wbitnry. The branch of the
church in this part of the Lord's vint>J'ard, which had increased to nearlv one
hundred members, were striving to do
the will of God, so far as they knew it,
Revelation.

though some strange notions and fal~e
spirits had crept in among them. With
a littll' caution and some wisdom, I soon
assisted the brethren and sisters to O\'~•·
come them. The plan of " common
stock," which had existed in whllt wa:1
called " the family," whose mt-mbers
generally had em braced the en~rla.sting
go~pel, was readily abandoned for the
more (l('rfect law of the Lord: and the
false spirits wt>re easily discHned nn<l
t·ejeetcd by the light of renlation:
The L<~rd gave unto the chul'<·h tht'
following J'e\·elation, at Kirtlanrl, Oltio,
February 4th, 1831 : -

Given, FelmuJry, 1831.

Hearken and hear, 0 ye my people, salth
tile Lord and your God, ye whom I delight
&o bleu with the gTeatest of all bleeeings ;
ye 'bat hear me--and ye that hear not, will
I cone, that ha•e professe.d my name, with
&be beuieat of all cursings. Hearken, 0
1• elden of my church whom 1 have called;
bebold I ghe unto you a commandment, that
1• llhall assemble yourselves together to
~ upon my word, and by the prayer of
your faith ye shall receive my law, that ye
- 1 lmow bow to go•ern my church, and
ban all things right before me.
.'And I will be your ruler when 1 come:
aod behold I come quickly; and ye •hall see
that my law is kept. He that receiveth my
law aud doeth it, the same is my disciple ;
aad he that salth he receivctb it, and doeth
i& 110&, the &ame is not my disciple, and shall
be cut out from among you : for it ls uot
. . t Chat the things which belong to the
ciiUdrea of the kingdom ~houlJ L>e gil·en
te dtew that are uot worth.v, or tv Uoglt,

or the pearls to he cast before •wine.
-And again it is ml'et that my servant
Joseph Smith, jun. should bnve a hou~e
built, in which to live and translat('. And
Again it Is meet that my senant Sidney
Higdon should live as seemeth him good,
inasmuch aa he keepeth my commandments.
And again, I have called my servant Edward
Partridge, and I give a commandment, that
he should be appointed by the voice of the
church, ami ordained a bishop ur.to the
church, to leave his mer(•handise and to
spend all his time in the labouro of the
church-to see to all things as it shall !Je
appointed unto him in my laws, iu the day
that I shall give them, and this because hi8
heart is pure before me, for he is like unto
Nathaniel of old, in whom there is no guile.
The•e words are given unto you, and they
are pure before me; wherefore beware l•o•v
you bold them, for they are to he an•wereol
upon ~·our soul• iu the du.•· of jwlgm~ut.
f., eu ~o. ..\IHt'll.
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HISTORY OF JOSKPll S.MI'l'H.

1.$ Edward Partridge now appears by
revelation, as one of the heads of the
church, I will give a sketch orhis history.
He was born in Pittsfield, Berkshire
county, Massachusetts, on the 27th of
August, 1793, of William and Jemima
Partridge. His father's ancestor emigrl\ted from Berwick, Scotland, during
the seventeeth century, and settled at
Hadley, Massachusetts, on Connecticut
rh·tJr. Nothing worthy of note transpired in his youth, with this exception,
that he remembers (though the precise
time be cannot recollect) that the spirit
of the Lord strove with him a number
of times, insomuch that his heart was
made tendl'r, and he went and wept, and
that sometimes he went silently and
poured the effusions of his soul to God in
prayer. At the age of sixteen he went
to learn the hatting trade, and continued
as an apprentice for about four years.
At the age of twenty he had become disgusted with the religious world. He
saw no beauty, comeliness, or loveliness
in the character of the God that was
prl'ai:hed up by the sects. He howe\·er
Revelation.

heard an universal restorationer preach
upon the love of God ; this sermon gave
lnm exalted opinions of God, and be
concluded that universal restoration was
right according to the Bible. He continued in this belief til11828, when he
and his wife were baptized into the
Campbellite church, by elder Sidney
Rigdon, in Mentor, though they resided
in Painsville, Ohio. He continued a
member of this church, though doubting
at times its being the true one, till P. P.
Pratt, 0. Cowdery, P. Whitmer, and
Z. Peterson came, along with the Book
of Mormon, when he began to investigate the subject of religion anew; went
with Sidney Rigdon to Fayette, N.Y.,
where, on the 11th of December, I baptized him in the Seneca river. Other
incidents of his life will be noticed in
their time and place.
On the 9th of February, 1831, at
Kirtland, in the prest>nce oft wei ve elders,
and according to the promi~e heretofore
made, the Lord gave the following revelation, embracing the law of the
church:-

Given, February, 1831.

Hearken, 0 ye elders of my church who
have asaembled yourselves together in my
name, C\'en Jesus Chri1t the oon of the living God, the Saviour of the world; inasmuch aa they believe on my name IUid keep
my commandments, again I say unto you,
hea:rken and hear and obey the law which I
shall gl.-e unto you; for verily I any, as you
have woaembled yourselves together according to the commandment wherewith I commanded you, and are agreed ns touching
this one thing, and ha•e woked the Father in
my name, even ao ye ahall receiYe.
Behold, verily I say unto you, I give unto
you this firet commandment, that ye shall
go forth in my name, every one of you, ex.
ceptlng my servants Joseph Smith, jun., and
Sidney Rigdon. And I give unto them a
commandment that they shall go forth for a
little weason, and it shall be given by the
power of my spirit when they shall return;
and ye shall go forth in the power of my
spirit, preaching my gospel, two by two, in
n•y nnmo, lifting up your Toices u with the
yoicc of a trump, dedaring my word like
unto angels of God : and ye shall go forth
baptizing with water, saying, repent ye, repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at
hand.
And from this place ye shall go forth into
the regions we•tward, and inumuch IIJI ye
shall find then1 that will receh·e you, ye shall
build up my church in every rt>gion, until

the time shall come when it shall be revealed
unto you from on high, when the city of the
New J crusalem shall be prepared, that ye
may be gathered in one, that ye may be my
people, and I will be your God. And again
I say unto you, thnt my servnnt Edw ..rd
Partridge shall &tnnd in the office wherewith
I have appointed him. And it shall como
to pus that if he trnnsgress, another shall
be appointed in his stead. Even so : Amen.
Again I say unto you, that it shall not be
given to any one to go forth to preach my
gospel, or to bnild up my church,,except be
be ordained by some one who bu authority,
and it is known to the church that he baa
authority, and bas been regula:rly ordained
by the beads of the church.
And again, the elders, priests, and teachers of this church, ahaJI teach the prindples
of my go•pel which are in the Bible and the
Book of :Monnon, in the which is the fuluees
of the gospel ; and they •hall ob•erva the
covenants and chun·h article~ to do them,
and these shall be their tcachinga, lUI they
shall be directed by the Spirit : anol the
spirit shall be given unto you by the prayer
of faith, and if ye receive not the spirit, ye
shall not teach. And all this ye shall observe
to do aa I baTe commanded, concerning your
teaching, until the fulness of my scriptures
are given. And as ye shall lift up your
voices by the Comforter, ye shall speak and
prophe•y as seemcth me good; fur beboiJ
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the Comforter knoweth all things, and beareth record of the Father and of the Son.
And now, behold, I speak unto the church.
Thou abalt not kill; and he that kills shall
not ban forgiveness in this world, nor in
the world to come.
And again I aay, thou shalt not kill; but
be that killetb shall die. Thou shalt not
stal ; and he that stealeth and will not repent, shall be cast ont. Thou sbnlt not lie ;
he that lieth and will not repent, shall be
cut out. Thou shnlt love th v wife with all
thy heart, and shall cleaYe 'unto her and
none else; and he that looketh upon a
woman to lust after her, shall deny the faith,
and shall not have the spirit, nod if he repents not, he shall be cast out. Thou shalt
not commit adultery; aud he that committeth
adultery and repentetb not, shall be cast
out; but he that bas committed adultery and
repents with all his heart, and forsaketh it
and doeth it no more, thou shalt forgive;
but if he doeth it again, he shall not be forgiYen, but shall be cast out. Thou shalt
not speak eril of thy neighbour, nor do him
any harm. Thou knowest my laws concerning these things are given in my scriptures : he that sinneth and repenteth not,
shall be cast out.
If thou lovest me, thou shalt serve me,
and keep all my commandments. And, bebold, thou wilt remember the poor, and
consecrate of thy properties for their support that which thou bast to impart unto
them, with a covenant and a deed which
cannot be broken-and inasmuch aa ye impart of your substance to the poor, ye will
do it unto me-and they shall be laid before
the bishop of my church and his counsellors,
two of the elders or high priests, such as he
•hall or has appointed and set apart for that
purpose.
And it shall come to pass that after they
are laid before the bishop of my church, and
after he 6as receiYed these testimonies conrerning the consecration of the properties
of my church, thnt they cannot be taken
from the church agreeable to my commandments, enry man shall be made accountable
unto me, a steward over his own property,
or that which he has received by consecration, inasmuch as is sufficient for himself and
family.
And again, if there shall be properties in
the bands of the church, or any individuals
of it, more than is necessary for their support after this first consecration, which is a
residue to be consecrated unto the bishop,
it shall be kept to administer to those who
baYe not, from time to time, that e~ery man
who bas need may be amply supplied, nod
receive according to his wants. Therefore,
the residue shall be kept in my store-house,
to administer. to the poor and the needy ns
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shall be appointed by the high council of the
church, and the bishop and his council, and
for the purpose of purchasing Ianda for the
public benefit of the church, and building
houses of worship, and building up of the
New Jerusalem which is hereafter to be
revealed, that my covenant people may be
gathered in one, in that day when I shall
come to my temple. And this I do for the
salvation of my people.
And it shall come to pass, that be that
sinneth and repenteth not, shall be cast out
of the church, and shall not receive again
that which he bas consecrated unto the poor
and the needy of my cbnrch, or in other
words, unto me, for inasmuch as ye do it
unto the least of these ,.e do it unto me-for it shall come to pass, 'that which I spake
by the mouths of my prophets shall be fulfilled ; for I will consecrate of the riches of
those who embrace my gospel among the
Gentiles, unto the poor of my people who
are of the bouse of Israel.
And again, thou shalt not be proud in thy
heart, let all thy garments be plain, and
their beau tv the beautv of the work of thine
own handi, and let all things be done in
cleanliness before me. Thou shalt not bo
idle: for he that is idle shall not eat the
bread nor wear the garments of the labourer.
And whosoever among you are sick, and
have not faith to be healed, but believe, shall
be nourished with all tenderness with herbs
and mild food, and that not by the baud of
an enemy. And the elders of the church,
two or more, shall be called, and shall pray
for and lay their hands upon them iu my
name, and if they die, they shnll die unto
me, and if they live they shall live unto me.
Thou shnlt Jive together in love, insomuch
that thou shalt weep for the loss of them
that die, and more especially for those, that
have not hope of a glorious resurrection.
And it shall come to paas, that those that
die in me shall not taste of death, for it
shall be sweet unto them, and they that die
not in me, woe unto them, for their death is
bitter.
And again, it shall come to pass, that he
that has faith in me to be healed, and is not
appointed unto death, shall be healed : he
who has faith to see shall see: be who bas
faith to hear shall hear : the lame who have
faith to leap shall leap: and they who have
not faith to do these things, but believe in
me, have power to become my sons : and
inasmuch us they break not my laws, thou
shnlt bear their infirmities.
Thou shalt stand in the place of tby
stewardship ; thou shalt not take thy brother's garment ; thou shalt po.y for that
which thou shalt receive of thy brothl'r;
and if thou obtainest more than that which
would be for th~· >llpport, thon •halt give it
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into my Atore-house, that all things may be
done according to thnt which I have B&id.
Thou shalt ask, and my BCripturea shnll
be ginn as I have appointed, and they shall
he preserved in safety; u.nd it is expedient
that thou ahouldat hold thy peace concerning them, and not teach them until ye have
received them in full. And 1 give unto you
a eommandment, that then ye shall teach
them unto all men ; for they shall be taught
unto all nations, kindreda, tongues, and
people.
Thou ahalt take the things which thou
haot rfM'eived, which have been given unto
thee in my IICriptures for a law, to be my
law, to govern my church ; and be that
doeth according to these things, Rhall be
waved, and he that doeth them not shall be
damned, if he continuea.
If thou shalt uk, thou abalt receive revelatiun upon revelation; knowledge upon
knuwledge, that thou mayest know the
mysteries and peaceable thinga; that which
bringeth joy, that which briugeth life eternal. Thou ahalt aak, and it shall be revealed nuto you in mine own due time, where
the New .Jerusalem ahall be built.
And behold, It shall come to pos•, that
my aenanta shall be sent forth to the eMt
and to the west, to the north and to the
south; and even now, let him that goeth to
the east, teaeh them that shall he converted
to tlee to the west ; and this in consequence
of that which is comlug on the earth, and
of secret combination•. Behold thou shalt
"h1ene all thcte things, and great sholl be
thy reward: for unto yon it IR ginn to
know the myateriea of the kingdom, but
unto the world It is not given to know them.
Ye shall observe the law• which ye han received, and be faithful. And ye ohall hereafuor receive church covenanta, snch as •hall
114' sufllclcnt to eatahliab vou, both here and
in the New Jerusalem. Thfll'efore, he that
la•·keth wisdom, let him ask of me, and 1
will give him liberally and upbraid him not.
I .itt up your heartto 1\Ud rejoi<,e, for unto you
the kingdom, or in other words, the keys of
the chu~ch have been given. Even so : Amen.
The priests and teachers shall have their
•teward•hips, even "" the members, and the
f'IMrs or high prieata, who are appoint.ed to
a~•ist the bi1hops aa counsellors in all things,
srP- to have their Camille• anpported out of
t.he property which is conoecrftted to tho
hi•hop, for the good of the poor, and fo~
c!hP.r purpotet, a• before mentioned; or
they are to receive a just remuneration for
all tht~lr senlct>l ; either a stoward~hlp or
otherwise, as may be thought beat or decided
by the counsellors and hi•hop. And the
t.ishop also Phnll rf'l'eh·e hi• •npport, or a
just remuneration for all hi• •ervice' in the
o:hurcb.

Behold, verily I aay unto you, that whatever persons among you having put away
their companion• for the cause of fornication ; or in other words, If they shall teatify
before von in all lowliness of heart that thia
ye shall not cast them out from
is the
amoug yon; but if ye shall find that any
persons have left their companions for the
sake of adultery, and they themoelvea are
the offenders, u.nd their companions are
living, they ahall be caat out from among
you. And again I say unto you, that ye
shall be watchful and careful, with all inquiry, that ye receive none aucb among you
if they are married, and if they are not
married, they ehall repent of all their sin•,
or ye shall not receive them.
And again, every person who belongeth
to this church of Chriot ahall observe to
keep all the commandment& and covenanta
of the church--and it ahall come to pnu,
that if any per&ons among you ohnll kill,
they shall be delivered up and dealt with
according to the lawa of the land : for remember, that he hath no forglveneaa, and it
shu.ll be proved according to the laws of the
land.
And if any man or woman shall commit
adultery, he or ahe ahall be tried before two
elders of the church or more, and every
word shall be established against him or her
by two witneuea of the church, and not of
the enemy. But if there are more than two
witneues it Is bettor : but he or abe shall
he condemned hy the month of two witnease•, and the elder• shall lay the caee bLfore the <1hnrch, and the cbureh shall lift up
their hands against him or her, that they
may be dealt with according to the law of
God. And if it can he, it is necessary that
the bishop iR present aloo. And thus ye
shall do in all cues which shall cnme before
you.-And if a man or womu.n shall rob, he
or she shall be delivered up unto the law of
the land. And if he or she Rhall steal, he
or she shall be delivered up unto the law of
the land. And if he or she shall lie, he or
she shall he delivered up unto the law of
thA lat.d. If he or abe do any manner of
iniquity, he or she ~hall be delivered up
unto the law, even that of God.
And if thy brother or sister offend thee,
thou shnlt take him or her between him or
her and thee nlone; and if he 'or she eonfess,
thou shalt be reconciled. And if he or •he
confe•• not, thou shalt delher him or her
up unto the church, uot to the members,
but to the elden. And it shall be done in
a meeting, and that not before the world.
And if thy brother or sioter oft'Pnd mnny, he
or abe shall be chastened before many. And
if any one offend openly, he or she •bnll be
rebuked openly, that he or she may be
~&•haut<"d. .'\ tul if he or •he cunren nut, be
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or ohe shall be delivered up unto the Jaw of
God. Ir any shall offend in secret, he or
the shall be rebuked in secret, that he or
she may have opportunity to confess in ae-
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cret to him or her whom he or abe baa
offended, and to God, that the church may
not apeak reproachfully of him or her. And
thuaahall ye conduct all things.

------------- - ----LINES

o,. tfe .Aucunnatioft of Ge~•n-a/1 Jo1~ph Smith
C1aurcA of Lattn--day

alld Hyrum S"'ith, Firn Pruidf!ltu of IM
who tO«e Ma~1at:rtd bJI a .Vob, in Carthag~, Ha:MOCic
coply, fllincm, on IM 27th, Juru, ISH.

Saint~,

81' loll88 ELIZA R.

~NOW,

And when be bad opelted the llflh oeal, I saw under the altar, the ooula of them that were alalt1 for
the ....,rd or God, and for the testimony which they held.
And they mrd •itb • loud Yolce, ••ylng, How long, 0 Lord, holy and true, doat thou not judge and
our blood on them that dwell on the earth?
Aod white robes were giv•u unto every one or them 1 and It \YU said unto them, thot they abould reot
yet for a Uttle M'UOD, until their fellow RlT&Dll aloo, and their brethren, that should be killed u they were,
thould be fulftttrd.-R..,, vi. 9, 10, ll.

••ente

Ye hea'l''na attend I Let all the earth give ear!
Let Gods and seraphs, men and angela hearThe worlds on high-the universe shall know
'Nhat awf'ul scenes are acted here below I
Had nature's self' a heart, her heart would bleed ;
For never, since the Son of God \\'&S slo.ln,
Has blood so noble, ftow'd from human vein
As that which now on God for vengeance calla
From "freedom's ground"-from Carthage's prison walla.
Oh I Illinois I thy soil has drank the blood
Of Prophets martyr'd for the truth of God.

Once lov'd America I what ran atone
For the pure blood of innocence, thou'st sown?
Were all thy streams in teary torrents shed
To mourn the fate of those ilhtatrioua dead :
How 'l'ain the tribute, for the noblest worth
That grac'd thy surface, 0 degraded Earth I
Oh ! wretched murd'rers I fierce for human blood!
You've slain the prophets of the li'l'ing God,
Who've borne oppression from their early youth,
To plant on earth the principles of truth.
of our patriotic fathers ! Can it he,
Beneath your blood-stain'd ftag of liberty ;
The firm supporters of' our country's cause,
Arc butcher'd while submiasin to her Jaws?
Yes, blameless men, defam'd by hellish lieo,
Have thus been offer'd as a sacrifice
T' appease the raging& of a brutish clan,
That baa defied the Jaws of God and man !
~hades

'Twas not for crime or guilt of theirs they fellAgainst the Jaws they never did rebel.
True to their country, yet her plighted faith
Has prov'd an instrument of cruel death!
Where are thy far-fam'd law-Columbia ! where
Thy boasted freedom-thy protecting care?
Is this a land of rights? Stern UCTS shall say
If legal justice here maintains ita sway,
The official pow'rs of State are sheer pretence
When they're exerted in the Saints' defence.
Great men have fall'n and mighty men have diedNations hne mourn'd their fatritu ond their pride;
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But Two, so wise, so virtuous, great and good,
Before on earth, at once, have nner stood
Since the creation-men whom God ordain'd
To publiah truth where error long had reign'd:
Of whom the world itself unworthy prov'd:
It KNEW TREK NOT; but men with hatred mov'd
And with infernal spirits haYe combin'd •
Again1t the best, the noblest of mankind !
Oh I persecution ! shall thy purple hand
Spread utter destruction through the land?
Shall freedom's banner be no more unfurl'd?
Has peace indeed, been taken from the world?
Thou God of Jacob, in this trying hour
Help us to trust in thy almighty power,
Support thy Saints beneath this awful stroke-Make bare thine arm to break oppreeeion'e yoke.
We mourn thy Prophet, from whose lips have ftow'd
The words of life, thy Spirit has beetow'dA depth of thought, no human art could reach
From time to time, roll'd in sublime&t speech,
From the cele&tial fountain, through hie mind,
To purify and elevate mankind :
The rich intelligence by him brought forth,
Is like the sunbeam spreading o'er the earth.
Now Zion mourns-she mourns an earthly head :
The Prophet and the Patriarch are dead !
The blackest deed that men· or de•ila know
Since Calv'ry's scene, has laid the brothers low !
One in their life, and one in death-they prov'd
How strong their friendship-how they truly lov'd :
True to their mission, until death they stood,
Then aeal'd their testimony 11·ith their blood.
All hearts with sorrow bleed, and every eye
Is bath'd in tears-each boeom heaYe& a 111gbHeart broken widows' agonizing groane
Are mingled with the helpless orphana' moans !
Ye Saints I be still, and know that God ie justWith steadfast purpose in his promise trust :
Girded with sackcloth, own his mighty hand,
And wait his judgments on this guilty land I
The noble martyrs now han gone to move
The cause of Zion in the courts above.
Nauvoo, July, ln, 1844.

GOVERNOR FORD'S REPLY TO THE WARSAW COMMITTEE OF SAFETY.
FroM tA<! Nawoo Ndgltbor, July 10.

Late in the evening of Friday last we received the following reply from Governor
Ford to the Warsaw Committee of Safet;r. There could no satisfaction arise to us
by publishing the Warsaw communicatton, and we therefore omit it. We are
pleased with the course the Governor takes, and the responsibility he assumes to
execute justice according to law. Should he carry his plans through as strictly
legal as he has purposed and promised in this document, his present friends, and
those he wins by doing right, may long value the man for his impartiality and correctness.
TO THE WARSAW COMliiTTEE.

Gentlemen,-1 have received your communication on behaiC of the citi1ena of Warsaw,
•t3 ting their unalterable deterrilinatlon to compel the Monnona of your county to leave tht-
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otote; or otherwise to abandon their own homes, and evacuate the county, and asking my
interference and influence to assist you in procuring the remonl of the Monnons.
I have no reply whateTer to make to that part of your letter which treats of the history,
charaeter, and offences of the Mormons. I deem this, howe..er, a fit occuion to remark
&nmewhat upon the character of the events which hue jn•t transpired. These eventa
present reasons for my determination which must be noticed.
Wben I came to your county I announced the policy by which I intended to be governed.
The law was to be my guide; and this you well understood. I announced thia dctennination in numerous public addresses, and uniformly In my private conversations. I suc~t>•
lively obtained a Tote to austain me in thi• cour•e from eTery troop otationed at Carthage,
or 11·ho was visiting there. From the detachment of your town and Tidnity, who TiRitt>d
Carthage the day before the surrender of the Smiths, I obtained a similar pledge. I met
them on the prairie, before they arrived in town, and, as they mu•t testify, stated to them
at length the reuons which ought to influence them to keep the peaee, and abide the
operation of the laws. They gaYe eyery demonstration of satisfaction, and signified with
unanimous acclamation, that they would stand by me in taking a stri~tly legal course.
All the other portion of the Hancock forces under my command were repeatedly and
deeply pledged to sustain me in the same course. Under the firm and confident usurance
of support thus obtained, I demanded the surrender of the Smiths, and promised them
security. In doing so, I now acknowledge that I erred, and erred grievously, in relying
with too much confidence upon men with whom I was but little acquainted. The idea
that men could be treaeheroua under such circumstances 11'&& abhorrent to my nature, and
r1jected with indignation. Whatever your hatred of the Smiths might be, I was too confident yon would respect your honour-the honour of your country and otate, and the
rights of defenceless prisoners. I could DDt belieYe that so much stupidity and baseness,
as was necesaary for such an enterprise as the murder of defenceless prisoners in jail, would
be, could be muotered In Hancock county.-What aggrna.t es the transaction, as a matter
personal to myself, is, that you betrayed. my honour, as well "" your own and that of the
atate; and you selected a time to commit the deed when you believed I was iu NauYoo, in
the power of the Mormons, and wou\jj. most probably be murdered by them, by way of
retaliation. Upon the whole I cannot too strongly express my indignation and abhorrence
of the base and profligate act which hM disgraeed the state, and raised suspicions in the
minds of many in regard to my conduct in the matter of the most painful character to my
feelings.
I am happy, however, to learn that these denunciations apply only to a small portion of
'he people of Warsaw and Hancock county. All the most responsible inhabitants ought
to be acquitted of any direct participation with the conspirators. If they are culpable at
aU, it is for not using their influence against the act, and for not communicating to me information which would have enabled me to prevent it. The intention of the people must
to some extent have been whispered about and understood, and ought to have been communicated to me as commander-in·chief.
Under these circumstances, I am in but a poor situation to use influence with the 1\rormona to procure their removal. Your own people have destroyed whatever influence 1
might otherwise have possessed in that quarter to sene you. Your own condu~t has.
placoed me in a painfully suspicious attitude, and I haYe no hopes that I could now h11ve a
more persuasive infiuence with the Mormons, than I had with the perpetrators of the
horrid deed which I sought to prevent. Under these circumstances, I cannot ask the Mormons to confide in me.
It must appear to them that they have been betrayed by somebody, and they do not
know by whom.
If you mean to request me to exercise a forcible influence to expel them from the state ;
I answer you now u I have unifonnly done, that the law is my guide; and that I know of
no law authorizing their expulsion. From this determination I have not swerved for an
instant, from the beginning.until this time. I see nothing now requiring any deviation, and,
besides, if I were ever so much determined to drive them out, I believe such is the abhorrence again•t the base deed which some of you have committed, that I could not obtain
voluntary aid from the people. I suppose that you arc aware that a call for volunteers is
the only mode in which a force can be raised, and the force when raised must be provisioned
by voluntary contribution.
You had better not make too loud a call upon your fellow-citizens ; you may want their
aid for defence; and may yet be glad to receive aid for defence, rather than aggression. I
know the apprehension• which you entertain of Mormon violence. I will not now sny
whether your fears are well or ill founded. A little time will de•elop what may h~ rxpected. Taking tbe law for my guide, I ~an assure you, that although some of you hue
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treat.ed me badly, in thwarting my policy and violating my honor, and have acted buely
towards defenceless prisoners, yet you are entitled to, nnd aro agsured of, all the force of
the State to prennt or avenge illegal violence toward& any of you. An enquiry muat be
made concerning the murderers. They must, for the honour and credit of the State, be
dealt with according to law.
You ask a small force to be stationed in ;your county as a protection against small parties.
You have not probably duly conaidered how large a force would be necessary for thia purpoliO. A small force could protect but fe\v points of attack and must necessarily leaYe the
residue of the county exposed. A large force cannot he stationed there permanently.
Your best protection is the aasurance.that, upon the first aggression or well defined threat•,
an onrpowering force is ready to march directly for the acene of action.
I am informed that a deaign is still entertained at Warsaw of attacking Nauvoo. In
this yon will not be sustained by myself or the people. It ia a part of my policy that you
remain quiet, and if you please, watchful, but strictly on the defensive; and 1 now announce to you that I will not be thwarted in this policy with impunity.
I am most respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS

Foan.

SIGNS OF PEACE IN NAUVOO.

Colonel Fell<_>w~ and Captain Jonas are requested to proceed by the first boat to
Nauvoo, and ascertain what is t.hc feeling, disposition, and determination of the
people there, in reference to the late disturbanct's ; ascertain whether any of them
propose in any manner to revenge theml!('lves ; whether any threats have been used,
and what is proposed generally to be done by them. They are also requested to
return to Warsaw, and make ~imilar t'nquiries there; ascertain bow far false
rumours have been put afloat for the purpose of raising forces ; what is the purpose of the militia assembled, whether any lttaitk is intended on Nauvoo. Ascertain also, whether any persons from Missouri, or Iowa, intend to take any part in
the matter ; and, in my name, forbid any such interference without my request, on
pain of being demanded for punishment.
THOMAS FORD.

(SigMd), Juru 80th, lSH.
Nauooo, July 111, lSU.
TO TilE CITY COUNCIL OF NAUVOO.

Gentlemen,-With this, you will receive a copy of instructions from Governor
Ford to us. You will understand from them what we desire from you in action
on your part, as the only authorities of your city now known to the country, of
such a character as will pacify the public mind and satisfy the Governor of your
determination to sustain the supremacy of the laws, will, we are sure, be gratifying
to him, and as much so to,
Yours respectfull~·,
HABT FELLOWS.

A. JONAS.
At a meeting of the City Council, held in the Council Room, in the city of
Nauvoo, on the first day of July, 1844, having received instructions from Governor
Ford, through the agency of A. Jonas, Esq., and Col. Fellows, it was unanimously
resolved,
That, for thejurpose of ensuring peace, and promoting the welfare of the county
af Hancock, an surrounding country, that we will rigidly sustain the laws, and
the Go\'ernor of the state, so long as they and he sustain us in all our constitutional
rights.
That, to carry the foregoing resolutions into complete effect, that inasmuch as
the Governor has taken from us the public arms, that we solicit of him to do the
same with all the rest of the public arms of the titatc.
That, to f'urther !e<'Urc the prace, f'ricnd~hip, and happiness of the people, ann
l!llay the eocritcmcnt that now exist~, we will repmbatr ptivatl' revenge on the
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a~inators of Gene1·al Joseph Smith, and Gcueral Hyrum Smith, by any of the
Latter-day Saints. That instead of " an appeal to arms," we appeal to the majesty
of the law, and will be content with whatever judgment it shall award; and should
the law fail, we leave the matter with God.
That this City Council pledge themselves for the city of Nauvoo, that no aggre~
!ions by the citizens of said city shall be made on the citizens of the surrounding
country, but we invite them, as friends and neighbours, to use the Saviour'sgoldom
•·ule, and " do unto others as they would have others do unto them," and we will
do likewise.
That we highly approve of the present public pacific course of the Go,·e•·nor to
allay excitement and restore peace among the citizens of the country, and while
he does so, and will use his influence to stop all vexatious proceedings in law, until
c."Onfidence is restored, so that the citizens of Nauvoo, can go to Carthage, or any
other place for trial, without exposing themselve~ to the violence of assassins, we
will uphold him and the law by all honourable means.
GEORGE W. HARRIS, President, pro telll.
WILLARD RICUARDB, Recorder.

'fO A. JONAS, ESQ., AND COLONEL FELLOWS:
Messrs :-In r£'ply to 7our communication to the City CouncH of the city of
Nauvoo, on behalf of h1s Excellency Gov. Ford, I have been instructed b'y the
council t~ communicate the foregoin~ resolutions, which I respectfully solicit for
Tour consideration ; and at the same hme would inform you that a public meeting
~f our citizens will take place at the stand, east of the Temple, at four, p.m., and
solicit your attendance.
Most respectfully,
your obedient servant,
w. RICJIARDS.
PUBLIC MEETING.

At a meeting of a large portion of the citizens of Nauvoo, convened at the stand,
in the afternoon of July lst, 1844, after hearing the above instructions and resolutions of the City Council read, and being addressed by A. Jonas, Esq., and others,
the meeting responded to the same with a hearty AMEN! The citizens then passed
a vete of thanks to the Governor's agents, for their kindly interferenct.' in favour of
peace among the citizens of Hancock county, and elsewhere around us. They also
passed a vote of thanks to Messrs. Wood and Reid, the counsel for the Gens. Smith
for their grE'at exertions to have even-handed justice meeted to the Latter-day
Saints ; and they also passed a vote of t.hanks to Messrs. Chambers and Field, the
fonner one of the editors of the MiiBouri Republican, and the latter one of thE'
editors of the Reveille, of St. Louis, for the1r honourable course of comin~ to
Nauvoo for facts, instead of spreading rumours concerning the Latter-day Samts.
Mr. Chambers made a very appropriate speech, containing inuendoes for the benefit
of our citizens, that appeared, as the wise man said, " LIKE APPLES OP GOLD IN
PICTURES OP SILVER." They also passed a vote of thanks to Messrs. Wood and
·Conyers, Mayor, and ex-Mayor of Quincy, for their friendly disposition in establishing peace in this region, and we are happy to say, that all appears to be PEACE
.AT NAUVOO.

TO THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS.

Dloeply impressed for the welfare of all, while mourning the great loss of Presidt'nt Jo~eph Smith our " prophet and seer," and President Hyrum Smith, our
" patriarch," '1\'e have considered the oct·asion d£'manded of us a word of consolation. As has been the case in all ages, thc~c sainh han' fallen maJ't)h for the
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truth's ~~akc, and their escape from the persecution of a wicked world, in blood to
bliss, only strengthens our faith, and confirms our religion as pure and holy. We,
therefore, as servants of the Most High God, having the Bible, Book of Mormon,
and the book of Doctrine and Covenants, together with thousands of witnesses for
Jesus Christ, would beseech the Latter-day Saints in Nauvoo and elsewhere, to
hold fast to the faith that has been delivered to them in the last days, abiding in the
perfect law of the gospel. Be peaceable quiet citizens, doing the works of righteou~ness, and as soon as the Twelve, and other authorities can assemble, or a majority of them, the onward course to the great gathering of Israel, and the final consummation of the dispensation of the fulness of times, will be pointed out ; so that
the murder of Abel, the assassination of hundreds, the righteous blood of all the
holy prophets, from Abel to Joseph, sprinkled with the best blood of the Son of
God, as the crimson sign of remission, only carries conviction to the bosoms
of all flesh, that the cause is just and will continue; and blessed are they·
that hold out faithful to the end, while apostates, consenting to the shedding of
innocent blood, have no forgiveness in this world, nor in the world to come. Union
is peace, brethren, and eternal life is the greatest gift of God. Rejoice then, that
you are found worthy to live and die for God. Men may kill the body, but they
canMt hurt the soul, and wisdom shall be justified of her children. Amen.
W.
PHELPS.

W.

w.

RICHARDS.

JoHN TAYLOR.

~/

DEATH OF THE MORMON PROPHET.

My Dear Sir,-As senral accounta haYe been published respecting the death of the
Mormon Prophet, I send you the following, which you may rely upon as authentic. It is
extracted from a letter written by a gentleman living near Nauvoo, who extended to me
his kind hospitality while I was collecting on the spot, in 1842, materials for the history of
1\[onnonism.-There is something extremely awful in the termination of the earthly career
of the daring impostor, and we may imagine his agony when about to enter upon eternity,
he uttered his last exclamation, " 0 God ! " At the early age of thirty-nine, after an unprecedented career of Tillany, he has met with a terrible retribution. He "ploughed
wickedness," and " reaped iniquity." "His years han been shortened," he has "perished,
and come to a fearful end."
I remain, my dear sir, yours very truly,
H&NBY CASWALL, Curate of Figheldean •
.Awgun 3, 18H.

The foregoing letter we have extracted from the London Record, where it is
placed at the head of a long nrticle, purporting to give a detailed account of the
recent tran!actionR at Nauvoo and Carthage; but it is with the letter we have
to do. This is not our first acquaintance with the writings of the reverend
gentleman; nor with the spirit that those
writings breathe.
On our first peru11al we were surprised,
as it were, to find ourselves confronted
with Mr. Caswall, whose sympathies,
from his first publication, we considered
so strong on behalf of thf! cause of episcopacy in the United States, and who
seemed to do his utmost to colonize, on
the plan of the Monnons, some portion
of the western country. We certainly
should have thought that his yeamin~s
for the success of his peculiar creed m

America, sufficient to have caused him to
reject any offers of preferment in the
British Isles!
In the lt>tter which we have quoted
above, we find the statement " There
is something extremely awful in the termination of the earthly career of the
daring impostor, and we may imagine
his agony when about to enter UJ>On
eternity, he uttered his last exclamatiOn,.
•OGodl'"
We have always found the ent>mies of
truth in their zeal against the servanta of
God, inflicting at the same time some
deadly wound upon the persons or principles they profess to admire. Taking
for granted that our beloved brother
Joseph Smith did actually exclaim, in
the tragical moment, " 0 God," has this
reverend diTine forgotten the exclamation of the Son of God in his last agony,
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" Eloi, Eloi, lama aabactbani," or what ·or divine. And now we would say to
would he deduce from such an exclama- the Rev. Henry Caswall, curate of
tion?
Figheldean, beware, lest you are found
But again, he would lead us to con- fighting against God. You have not
clude that a violent death by the hands hesitated to publish the most contradicof a blood-thirsty mob, necessarily prov- tory falsehoods against this murdered
ed that it was the result of a career of man of God ; you h1u-e done your ut"unprecedented villainy," and he" reap- most to awake the spirit that has eventued iniquity'' in so violent a death, because ally shed the blood of the servants of the
he had "ploughed wickedness." Here ·Lord, and have en•n lamented in your
again we must refer this reverend gen- writings, that the deed was not perpetleman to the " termination of the car- trated at an earlier period, and now in
reer" of our blessed Saviour. Did he your remarks upon the awful transaction,
not die a violent, cruel, and ignominious there is not one expression of abhorrence
death, and must we deduce from this that at the perpetrators of the deed, but a
he was reaping the iniquity which he silent acquiescence with them in the horhad sown ? But there is a great differ- rid tragedy.
ence in the several events: one had
Henry Caswall, we meet again, and
something of the semblance of a trial, if time should never witness it, eternity
and was yielded into the hands of his will; and at the bar of that God, before
murderers by the authorities of the law whom we shall appear, you will be called
-the other was basely assassinated while upon to answer for your denunciations
under the pledged protection of the au- of his senants, and for your sympathy
thorities, by a band of men who would with their murderers.
not hesitate to violate every law, human

GLASGOW CONFERENCE.
Glalgow, Augu.rt 27tA, 1844.

Dear Brother Ward,-According to
an appointment given to me by the Glasgow Conference, I forward an account
of the state of the different brancht>s
within the boundary of the said Conference, as represented on Sabbath, the
26th instant, in the Odd Fellows Hall.
The Glasgow Quarterly Conference
met according tojrevious appointment,
and being opene as usual by singing
and prayer, elder J. Cairns was chosen
to preside, and elder Robert Campbel to
act as secretary to the same.
There were twenty branches represented, containing 1067 members, 29
elden, 47 priests, 34 teachers, and 22
deacons, giving an increase of 69 members since the last conference.
We ordained 1 elder, 1 priest, 3 teachera, and 2 deacons, to fill the places of
some who are about emigrating to
America.
The most encouraging accounts were
given by those who represented the
branches, of the general good standing
of the Saints, their unity and love for
each other, with their renewed covenants
to stand by and sustain each other, which
they feel themaeh·ea bound to do in con-

sequence of the late transactions in the
West, and that instead of damping their
feelings in the work of the Lord, it is
unto them a token of its truth, and consequently they feel determined to do all
in their power to forward the cause here,
and then as soon as the way is OJK'-D for
them to go to Zion, they will gather to
sustain the cause, even if it should cost
them their blood.
These are their own expressions. I
am led to believe that this is the general
feeling of all the branches, and many
who do not belong to us t>xpress .them...
selves in the same manner of detestation
of such deeds of cruelty.
The Conference was conductt>d in the
spirit of love and unity ; the Saints did
truly rejoice, and it was a day that will
long be remembered in Glasgow and the
surrounding branches. The Saints left
in the evening for their several homes,
some ten, fifteen, or twenty miles (walking), as rejoiced as if the world was all
thetr own.
There are none that are ignorant of
the spirit of unity or love, that can realize the enjoyments of the Saints.
Yours as ever,
JOHN CAIRNS.
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TO TUE SAI8TS IN BRITAIN.

Dear Brethr.. n,-lt has bt>Come our painful duty to recm·d of late one of the
most foul transactions and diabolical deeds that was ever recorded in the pages of
history, since the days of Abel who was slain by his brother, because lilil offering
was more acceptable with God than Cain's. Faithful Abraham fled from lilil
fathE>r's house that he might worship God unmolested, and become the father of the
faithful. Moses WllS hated by many, and had not the power and judgments ofthe
Almighty destroyed his enemies and the .Vaitors to the cause of God, in which he
WAll interested, he would have fallen a sacrifice to their ambitious hatred.
Elijah
fled before Ahab, and hid himself from those who had slain all the pro~hets of
the Lord save himself, and they sought his life to take it away. Jeremiah was
thrust into priMm by the king for reproving the inhabitants of Jerusalem of their
sins, and foretelling that the jud~ents of God would fall upon them for their
transgressions. Daniel was east mto a lion's den, because he called on the name of
the Lord, contrary to a decree obtained by craft on purpose to destroy him and his
brethrPn, and finally, according to the words of Christ, when he wept over .Jerusalem and said, " Oh, Jerusalem I Jerusalem I thou that killest and stonest the prophets that are sent unto thee, how of\ would I have gathered your children together,
hut ye would not." Neither did the Son of God escape the malice and indignation of that generation, who could not endure the reproof of their sins from this
holy being, but cried out" crucify him, crucify him," "he hath a devil," he is about
to introduce a new kingdom, and be claims to be the king of the Jews, and we
have nothing but Cll!S&r; and the result was, that be was crucified, and shared the
fate of his se"ants whom he had sent before him.
And the apostleR of the Son of God, who began to preach a crucified and risen
Saviour in Jerusalem first, and afterwards in other countries, reali7.ed to the fullest
extent the truth of their Master's words. " ve shall be hated of all nations for my
name's sake," and, "they that put you to death, Will think they are doing God
se"iee," which came to pass according to the history of those times. But time
and space would fail me to enumerat~ the thousands that have suffl'red martyrdom
for the cause of truth, from the days of Christ until the cold-blooded murder of
Joseph and Hyrum Smith, whose deaths we have to mourn, and whose loss we so
deeply deplore.
While taking a view of past ages. and the scenes that have transpired, the important sentiml'nt forces itself upon us that was cherished among the Jews in the
days of the Saviour; that is. had we li\'ed in the days of our fathers we would not
have killed or stoned the prophets, and yet with sentiment in their minds, they imbrued their hands in the blood of the Son of God and of his followers. 0, ye inhabitants of the earth, does not the same sentiment echo, llS it were, in the present
age-" Had we lived in the days of the Son of God and his apostles, we would
not have slain them." But when God in the fulfilment of the prophetic sayings of
those martyrs whom our fathers persecuted and slew, begins the work of the restitution of all things spoken by the mouth of all the holy prophets sin~~e the world
began, by pouring out the spirit of prophecy upon his servants and handmaidens,
and has sent the angel with the everlasting gospel, with the power of the holy
priesthood to proclaim to fallen man the way of salvation, and to administer in
those ordinances by which those who are alienated from God may become joint
heirs with Jesus Christ, and partake of celestial glory ; yes, m1 friends, no sooner
do the se"ants of the Lord begin to preach, adminUrt.er the ordinances of the gos}lel, and organize the church or body of Christ, accordin~ to the order in the days
of the apostles, than the same persecuting spirit mamfests itself, and those who
have had fortitude sufficient to embrace the truth, have felt the heavy hand of oppression ever since the rise of the church, from those who have modified the gospel hy rPjecting its cQmmandmPnts and changing its ordinanl"es, and who deny the
power of the spirit of God.
Y ct some \Viii say, if thc5c mcn wl.'re 5ent ·or God, anrl taught the principles of
righteousnPs~, thl'y would not sufft>r pcrst>Cution in thi• ('nlightcncd age; but thcrp
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is one important truth that irresi~tibly forces itself upon us, whid1 is, that the light
and intelligence communicated to the human family through the senants of the
Lord in every age of the world, was always lightly esteemed by the mass, and at all
times met with the most determined opposition from those whose prepos~e~~sed opinions
and forms of doctrine it came in contact with, and during the h,·es of in8pired men,
they were hated of the world, becau8e they were not of it. God having chosen
th<'m out of it to reprove the world of sin, and lal before them the rrinciples of
righteouftncss, to prepare the earth for the hour of Judgment, when al mu~t stand
at the bar of God, and be judged according to the deeds done in the bod~·, by that
man whom he hath ordained, whereof he hath gi\·en us assurance in that he hath
raiMld him from the dead .
.Jema unfolds the 8eCrE't, and gives us the rea.~on why his servants arP hatt"rl and
pel'st'CUted ; it is this, he has promised to give them the spirit of truth and rPvelatioa whom the world eannot receive, and when men are in po88ession of it, they
begin to repron the world for their ~ins, and call upon them to repent and obey
the plan of salvation that God baa sent them with, and when the truth is laid bPfnrP
thPm with authority, and they find they cannot impt'de its progres.~ with argument,
or by circulating lies and slanderous reports, they, rather than repent and yield obedience to its mandates, rise up in mobs and destroy the servants of Hod, thereby
thinking to put a stop to the spread of what thE>y would fain call delusion and fal~e
doctrine, but which is in reahty the truth of heavt>n, the plan of ~~&lvation. But
are the purposes of the Almighty thus to be fru~trated by wE>ak designing mol'tal~?
Is the plan of salvation to be prohibited from being offered to the children of men?
Is truth tAl be trampled under foot by fal8ehood and error, and is the work to be
annihilated by the destz-nction of the 8ervants of the Lord? No, verily, no I echoe~
from the throne of Jeho\'llh to the souls of those martyrs who were slain for the
testimony which they hore to the children of men in every age of the world, !'Aying,
rest for a little season until your fellow servants shall be slain as ye were; yes, re~t
until he whose right it is to reign, break the bands of death, and unlock the prison
doors, and let the captive go free, and shall by his voice !lAY unto the righteous,
come forth, and be clothed upon with immortality and etE>rnal life, and reign on
earth with your Redeemer.
He who has all power in ht>aVE'n and on earth yet lives and reigns, and is able tv
szne all that come unto him ; and although Satan may rage, and the people imagine
a vain thing and slay the servants of the Lord, the truth still remains, the plan of
salvation is still the l!Bme, and thev who are slain for the word of. God and for the
tt'titimony of Jesus, are taken from this theatre of action, nearer to the throne of
Jehovah, to mingle in the councils of hea\'en, and cry unto the Lord to avenge their
blood on them that dwell on the earth, and in the morning of the first resurrection
will they come forth clothed with life and immortality, and be crowned kings and
priests in the presence of God.
But liBY 110mt>, do you mean to class those whom the world calls false prophets,
imJ!OSU>rs, and disturbers of the public peace, the founders of a new religion, the
wnters of a new bible, with those holy mspired men that lived on earth previous to
the fourth century? I answer yes, for the best of reasons, for the servants of God
in eve']' age were men of like passions, and their principles came in contact with
the rehgious views and prepo88essed opini•ms of the people amongst whom thE>y
lived.
They alike received their intelligence from heaven, of the will and commandmenta of God to fallen man, of the destinies of nations, kingdoms, and t>tnpire~
either by the voice of God, the ministrations of angels, or the reve!Rtions of the
Holy Ghost; they alike, enjoyed visions and dreams, and the various blessing~ of the
Spirit of God; and they alike have.> fallen victims to infuriated mobs.
And I would remark, that though Joseph and Hyrum Smith w('rl' slain by the
hands of traitoi'S and murderers, they have been instrumental in the hands of God,
in the midst of bigotry, supcrs~i~ion, and sectarian prejudices, of bringing to light
the pure principles of the gospel of Christ, and have succeedl'd in organizing the
Church and kingdom of God on earth, with all the blessin~s that flow through the
administrations of the Holy Priesthood; but the Lord h:mng suffered them to be
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slain, and taken from our society, a great responsibility rests upon the Church of
Latter-day Saints, and especially upon those who bold the priesthood, to continue
united, to lU\ up their votces and spare not, and cry repentance unto this generation,
and labour to spread the truth to the uttermost parts of the earth ; and inasmuch
as they will do this, they will find the arm of Jehovah to sustain and aid them, and
althou~th our prophets are dead, truth yet lives, and God is able to raise up others
upon the same principle as in former days, and fulfil his promise to Daniel that the
latter day kingdom should never be destroyed or given to other people, and if the
Saints are united and faithful, the work of God will roll on, and the light of truth
brought forth through the instrumentality of those men, like the sunbeam, will
lighten every land and clime, and the glory of God will be manifest in the salvation
of the honest-hearted, while the ungodly will be prepared for the hour of the judgments of our God.
•
Therefore I exhort all the Saints in Britain, and especially those of the priesthood
to be faithful, to practise virtue and holiness, and set a godly example before all men;
be honest and true to your engagements, deal honourably in all your business transactions; put away from your midst evil speaking, wrath, envy, malice, and hypocrisy; cultivate peace and union one with another.
Let the servants of the Lord lift up their voices, and call upon the inhabitants of
the earth to repent and turn to God, for the time has arrived when the church, and
the principles of the same, can no longer remain in obscurity, but will be sought
after by the honest in heart, and will be investigated by thousands who have not as
yet heard of them.
Although the two first elders are taken from the church, the dift'erent quorums
still remain organized with sufficient power to carry on the work of God, and build
up his kingdom here on earth, and all that have obeyed the truth for the love of it,
and endure to the end will be saved in the kingdom of God. There will be no
cessation to emigration, or the building up of Zion, or completing the temple of
the living God ; but let every Saint act in wisdom, and do all things in righteouSness, and may the peace of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit, be and
abide with you all. Amen.
I remain dear brethren, your humble servant, for Christ's sake,
REUBEN HBDLOCII:.

etritot<ial.
WITH the lapse of time have the first feelings of surprise and horror, occasioned by
the news of the murder of our belo,•ed brethren Joseph and Hyrum Smith, in some
measure subsided, and we arc enabled to look around us with comparative calmness,
and inquire what is the present condition of the Saints individually, and of the
Church as a whole. We rejoice that our observations yield us the most abundant
satisfaction. On every hand we find demonstrations of unflinching fortitude in
the cause of God. The late tragedy has compelll\d the honest-hearted to look
within themselves and contemplate their own personal standing in relation to the
God of Heaven and the great work of the last days. The result of this self examination has been almost universally productive of an increase of faith, awaking up
in many the hitherto dormant or hidden energies of their character, while a spint
of greater union prevails on every hand, and a determined confidence in the Lord is
exhibited, that foretells the onward progress of the kingdom of God as rolling forth
with unexampled energy.
Fourteen years ago beheld the church constituted of six members, who, though
surrounded by enemies, and assailed by every thing that prejudice and bigotry
eould bring to bear against them, yet went forth endued with dower from on
high, conscious that they were instruments in the hands of the Lor ~o become the
harbingers of mercy to a guilty world, and the honoured instruments in establishing
the kingdom of God in the last days. But notwithstanding the opposition of enemivs, t.he principles of truth were proclaimed abroad, the honest. hearted and the
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lovers of truth heard the glad tidings of a r11newed covenant, with the restoration
of the authority of a holy priesthood and the blessings consequent upon the administrations of the same.
When we read the various statements of the enemies of truth, the ridicule and
slander they have endeavoured to throw upon the work generally, and their declarationa of the absurd and foolish natur~ of it, we feel almost surprised that what
they profess to consider so very contemptible, should call forth such constant and
unwearied elf'orts for its suppression. We have ourselves known a little band r,f
Ssint.s, in the humblest grade of life, poor, unlettered, and labouring people, meeting in obscurity in a humble cottage, yet exciting the ire and indignation of every
pious divine in their locality, until every pulpit thundered forth its anathemas agaimt
the Saints, whilst Socialist and Infidels, in the same place, met by hundreds without exciting or irritating in the least these apparent defenders of the princii·les uf
righteousness.
But there is a principle by which we can account for this appnrent ano111aly.
Many spirits are abroad m the earth, and mankind more or less are under tltt·ir influence; but it is by the spirit of the Lord being imparted unto his servant:~ that
the kingdom of Satan is to be overthrown, and he knows well the fatal consequences to himself when the truth is proclaimed with authority-when men hear and
obey it, and receive of that spirit whereby they discern his purposes and become
enlisted in the army of the living God. On tht principle of men acting under the
suggestions of the Evil One only, can we account for the great energy put forth for
the suppression of what they will tell you in the next breath is unworthy of notice
Ollld beneath contempt.
But to resume our contemplation of the progress of the church-a few years roll
on, bringing with them increased opposition to the progress of the work, and yet
we find the church numbers its thousands, when, as if Satan by one stroke would
annihilate the Saints, we find more than ten thousands of them driven from their
homes and the fields of their labour, by the hand of violence, many of them sealing
their testimon.Y with their blood, while those who survived endured all the miseries
of a severe wmter-in sickness. in sorrow, and without a home for shelter; others
by the hands of ruthless mobs, more cruel than the elements, were imprisoned and
maltreated, and endured untold sufferings in the cause which they have espoused ;
and yet the truth survived-the servants of the Lord, leaving their suffering families
in the hands of him who cared for them, went forth to other lands to bear the glad
tidings of salvation, and to warn the nations that the hour of God's judgments W&:!
at band.
And now the people of other nations hear the truth, and actuated by that spirit
which will bring together eventually all the chosen of the Lord, they arise, and
leaving their fatherland, they assemble after the perils of their journe\'s b;· sea or
laud in the place appointed for the people of God, that they may learn inor~ of the
will of heaven, and be prepared for all things that shall come to pass. Here, too,
we find them struggling with poverty and with sickness, yet toiling to build up a
city and a temple for the living God. But the enemy of all righteousness has not
ceased his opposition ; many persons have found their way into the midst of the
people of God, who have afterwards become the ready servants of sin, have wrought
the1r deeds of darkness that have separated them from the church of God, and have
come forth as the opposers of the truth and persecutors of the Saints, whose zeal
could only be satisfied with the blood of the servants of the Lord.
And-the deed is done !-the prophet of the Most High God, together with his
brother, are murdered-the spirit of revenge has drank their blood, aud they sleep
the martyr's sleep. But is the church annihilated by the blow? answer it ye Saints
in distant lands-answer ye who have been privileged to learn wisdom from the lip~
of your martyred brethren, ye who have been permitted to gaze upon the b!oodatained forms-Live ye still in hope? We think we hear a universal shout reverberating from east to west-a cry of energy that is prompted by the spirit of the
Lord, that knows no fear, nor comprehends despair-Jehovah lives! he is our hope,
the rock on which we stand.
There rest yo aervants of the living God, you shall triumph for the Lord hath
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spoken it--the kingtlom ~hall be yours, for it is your Father's pleasure. In patien~e
stilt endure your trial:~, looking unto the recompense of reward, and surely ye shall
rE-ap your reward if ye faint not.

-----------------------

OuR late~t intelligence from Nauvoo sta~ that all is peace and quietness thel't•,
while the spirit of endurance, of fortitude, and self-mastery that ha.~ been manif~t
ed by the Snints of Nam·oo, seems to excite alarm in the minds of their enemie~,
for they feel a.~ured they have to do with !>lEN; and there is a secret con)l('iousness that men who could so bridle every passion for revenge under such circumstan<'f."S as they have bren called to pass through, can, when the houri,; come,
put forth that energy they now have exercised in self-restJ•aint.
While the conduct of the Saints in Nauvoo excites the admiration of all who
calmly reflect upon the circumstances, let the Saints in this land also pursue a
straight-fllrward course, in fulfilling their several callings, in proclaiming the principles of eternal truth, which will be found as efficacious and as powerful to day a~
yesterday, and will prove the power of God for salvation to every one that believes
and obPys.
No event that has ever yet transpired will be found to be so beneficial in it.~
results to the well-being of the church, as the late lamentable event; and while we
mourn the loss of the servants of the Lord, let us rejoice that their works do follow
them, and that what they have been instrumental in planting, God will perpetuate
and fully consumate for his own glory and praisP.
Our own individual faithfulness here in connexion with the kingdom of God, will
definitely stamp our f'uture state, lt>t us be watchf'ul that no man take our crown,
hut by a patient endurance, and continuance in keeping the commandments of God,
look forward to the day of triumph in the kingdom of our God.
WE have published with pleasure the letter of' elder J. Cairns in ref'erence to the
Glasgow conference, and we rejoice to say that our communications from othPr
quarters are very encouraging ; the brethren are aroused to greater energy in their
labour~, which is met by an increased readiness on the part of the people to hear the
word of Gotl.
WE publish the address of Governor Ford to the Warsaw Committee, in order to
afford consolation to those who ha\·e friends in NauYoo, for whom undoubtedly they
tC<'I much anxiety. We trust, and from what little intelligence we have received,
we feel assured that effective measures are put in operation to prevent further
excesses on the part of any who may seek to disturb the peace.
WE rejoice to state that our hands have been strengthened by the anival of f'our
brethren f1·om America, to assist in our labours in this land. They arrived on the
evening of the 21st instant ; they are high priest J. A. Stratton, and elders Elisha
H. Davit's, J. B . Meynell, and Elijah F. Sheets.
NOTICE.
The very fine first clue ship Norfolll, Captain Elliot, is appointed to sail
with emigrants for New Orleans, on the 16th Instant.
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SooN after the foregoing rcvE'Iation was received, a woman came with great !'~"•'
tensions to revealing commandments, laws, and other curious matters, and as e\·ery
person almost has advocates for both theory and practice, in the various notions
and projt>ct8 of the ~e, it became necpssary to inquire of the Lord, when I rt!cein>c.l
the following rcvelatton, given at Kirtland, February, 1831.
A RevelaJion git•en February, 18Jl.

0, hearken, ye elders of my church,
and give ear to the words which I shall
speak unto you; for, beholc.l, verily, I
say unto you, that ye have received a
commandment for a law unto my church
through him whom I have appointed
unto you to receive commandments and
revelations from my hand. And this ye
shall know assuredly, that there is none
other appointed unto you to receive commandments and revelations until he be
taken, if he abide in me.
But verily, verily, I say unto you, that
none else shall he appointed unto this
gift. except it be tht·ough him ; fot· if it
be taken from him he shall not have
power, except to appoint another in his
stead; and this shall be a law unto you,
that ye receivtt not the teachings of any
that shall come before you as revelations
or commandments: and this I give unto
you that you may not be deceived, that
you may know that they are not of me.
For verily, I say unto you, that he that
is ordained of me shall come in at the
gate and be ordained, as I have told you
before, to teach those revelations which
you have received, and shall receive
through him whom I have appointed.
And now, behold, I give unto you a
commandment, that when ye are assembled together ye bhall instruct and edify

each otht>r, that ye may know how to act,
and direct mv church how to net upon
the points of my law and commandments, which I have !?iven; thus ye shall
becom6! instructed tn the law of my
church, and be sanctified by that which
yc have received, and ye shall bind yourselves to act in all holiness before me,
that inasmuch n.s ye do this, glory shall
be added to the kingdom which ye han~
received. Inasmuch
ye do it not, it
shall by taken, even that which ye ha,·e
recPived. Purge ye out the iuiqnity
which is among you; sanctify ymtr·t·lq·;
before me, and if yc desire the glori,•<;
of the kingdom, appoint ye my s\'rv ;m:_
Joseph Smith, jun., and uphold him IJ•-·fore me by the prayer of faith. At:.:
again, I MY unto you, that if Y<' ,J.,•i:
the mysteries of the kingdom, provid
for him food and raiment, and whatsoever he needeth to accomplish the work
wherewith I have commanded him ; and
if ye do it not he shall remain unto
them that have received him, that I
may reserve unto myself a pure people
before me.
Again, I ~ay, hearken ye elders of my
church, whom I have appointed; )"e are
not sent forth to be taught, but to tea<'h
the 1:hil•lren of men the things whieh 1
haH• put in your hands b~- the powc•· (If
I·'
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my Spirit; and ye are to be taught from and by mine own voice ; and by the
on high. Sanctify )'ourselves, and ye voice of thunderings, and by the voice
shall be endowed w1th power, that ye of lightnings, and by the voice llf ternmay give even as I have spoken.
pests, and by the \'Oice of earthquakes,
Hearken ye, for behold the great day and great hailstones; and by the voice of
of the Lord is nigh at hand. For the famines and pestilences of every kind,
day cometh that the Lord shall utter and by the great sound of a trump, and
his voice out of heaven ; the heavens by the voice of judgment, and by the
shall shake and the earth shall tremble, voice of mercy all the day long, and by
and the trump of God shall sound both the voice of glory and honour, and the
long and loud, and shall say to the sleep- riches of eternal life .; and would have
ing nations, " Ye saints arise and live; saved you with an everlasting salvation,
ye sinners stay and sleep until I call but ye would not? Behold, the day has
again; wherefore, gird up your loins come, when the cup of the wrath of mine
lest ye be found among the wicked. indignation is full.
Lift up your voicesand spare not. Call
Behold, verily I say unto you, that
upon toe nations to repent, both old and these are the words of the Lord your
young, both bond and free, saying, pre- God; wherefore, labour ye, labour ye,
pare yourselves for the great day of the in my vineyard for the last time ; for the
Lord ; for if I, who am a man, do lift last time call upon the inhabitants of the
up my voice and call upon you to repent, earth, for in my own due time will I
and ye hate me, what will ye say when come upon the earth in judgment; and
'he day cometh, when the thunders m1 people shall be redeemed and shall
shall utter their voices from the ends of re1gn with me on earth; for the great
the earth, speaking to the ears of all Millennia!, which I have spoken by the
that live, saying, repent, and prepare mouth of my servants, shall come ; for
for the great day of the Lord ? yea, and Satan shall be bound, and when be is
again, when the lightnings shall streak loosed again, he shall only reign for a
forth from the east unto the west, and little season, and then cometh the end
shall utter forth their voices unto all of the earth; and he that liveth in rightethat live, and make the Pars of all tin- ousnesa shall be changed in the twinkgle that hear, saying these words-Re- ling of an eye; and the earth shall past
pent ye, for the great day of the Lord is away so as by fire ; and the wicked shall
come I
go away into unquenchable fire, and
And again, the Lord shall utter his their end no man knoweth on earth, nor
ever shall know, until they come before
voice out of heaven, saying, hearken, 0
ye nations of the eartn, and hear the me in judgment.
words of that God who made you. 0,
Hearken ye to these words 1 behold,
ye nations of the earth, how often would I am Jesus Christ the Saviour of the
I have gathered 1ou together as a hen world. Treasure these things up in
gathereth her ch1ckens under her wings, your hearta, &nd let the solemnities of
hutJe would not? How oft have I eternity rest upon your minds. Be
call upon you by the mouth ofmyaer- sober. Keep all my commandments;
:vants, and by the ministering of angels, even so. Amen.
The latter part of February I received the follo11·ing revelation, which caused the
church to appoint a conference to be held on the 6th of June ensuing.· It was gi Yen
at Kirtland, February, 1881, to myself and Sidney Rigdon.
Rlllelation to Jo1eph Smith, jun., and Sidney Rigdon.

Behold, thus saith the Lord unto you,
my servants, it is expedient in me that
'he elders of my church should he called
together, from the east and from the
west, and from the north and the south,
by letter-or some other way.
And it shall come to pass, that lnasmuch as they are faithful, and exercise
fail h in me, I will pour out my spirit
upon them in the day that they assemble

Given February, 1831.

themselves together. And it shall come
to pass that they shall go forth into the
regions round about, and preach repentance unto the people; and many shall
be convPrted, insomuch that ye shall obtain power to organize yourselves, according to the laws of man ; that your
enemies may not have power over you,
that you may be preserved in all things ;
that you may be enabled to keep my
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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laws, that every band may be broken visit the poor and the needy, andadminiswherewith the enemy seeketh to destroy ter to their relief, that they may be kept
my people.
until all things may be done according to
Behold, I say unto you, that ye must my law which ye have received. Amen.
At this age of the church many false reports, lies, and foolish stories, were published
in the newspapers, and circulated in every direction, to preYent people from inv~
tigating the work ot• embracing the faith. A great earthquake In China, which
destroyed from one to two thoul!llnd inhabitants, was burlesqued in some f:pers, as
• Mormonism in China.' But to the joy of the Saints who had to strugg e against
every thing that prejudice and wickedness could invent, I received the following
revelation, at Kirtland, March 7th, 1831,
Reoelalion. Git1e11 Marcia 7tl&, 1831.
Hearken, 0 ye people of my church, days of old, and I will show unto yolt
to whom the kingdom has been given ; my strong reasoning ; wherefore, hearhearken ye, and give ear to him who ken ye together, and let me show it
laid the foundation of the earth; who unto you even my wisdom, the wisdom
made the heavens and all the hosts there- of him whom ye say is the God of
of, and by whom all things were made Enoch and his brethren, who were sepawhich live and move and have a being. rated from the earth, and were received
And again, I say, hearken unto my voice, unto myself- city reserved until a day
lest death shall overtake you ; in an hour of righteousness shall come-a day which
when ye think not the summer shall be was sought for by all holy men, and
past, and the harvest ended, and your they found it not because of wickednesa
110uls not saved. Listen to him who is and abominations, and confessed that
the advocate with the Father, who is they were stran'Sers and piljpims on the
pleading your cause before him, saying, earth ; but obtamed a pr<!mtse that they
Father, behold the sufferings and death should find it and see tt in their flesh.
ot him who did no sin, in whom thou Wherefore, hearken, and I will reason
wast well pleased ; behold, the blood of with you, and I will speak unto you and
thy Son which was shed, the blood tJf prophesy as unto men in days of old,
him whom thou gavest that thyself and I will show it plainly as I showed
migh~ be glorified; wherefore, Father,
it unto my disciples, as I stood before
epare these my brethren, that believe on them in the flesh, and spake unto them,
my name, that they may come unto me saying, As ye have asked of me concerning the signs of my coming, in the day
a~~d have everlasting life.
Hearken. 0 ye people of my church, wllen I shall come in my glory in the
and ye elders listen together, and hear clouds of heaven, to fulfil the promises
my voice while it is called to-day, and that I have made unto your fathers; for
harden not your hearts; for verily, I as ye have looked. upon the long absence
say unto you, that I am Alpha and of your spirits from your bodies to be a
Olnega, the beginning and the end, the bondage, I will show unto you how the
light and the life of the world ; a light day of redemption shall come, and also
that shineth in darkness and the dark- the restoratio11 of the scattered Israel.
And now ye behold this temple which
ness comprehendeth it not ; I came unto
my own and my own received me not; is in Jerusalem, which ye call the house
of God, and your enemies say that this
but unto as many as received me gave I
power to do many miracles, and to be. house shall never fall. But, verily, I
come the sons of God, and even unto say unto you, that desolation shall come
upon this generation as a thief in the
them that believed on my name, gave I
power to obtain eternal life. And even ntght, and this people shall be destroyed
so, I have sent mine everlasting cove- and sq,ttered among all nations. And
nant into the world, to be a light to the this temple which ye now see, shall be
world. and to be a standard for my peo- thrown down that there shall not be
ple, and for the Gentiles to seek to it ; left one stone upon another. And it
and to be a messenger before my face to shall come to pass that this generation
prepare the way before me. Where. of Jews shall not pass away until every
l'ore come ye unto it, and with him that desolation which I have told you concometh I will reason a~ with men in cerning tht>m shall comt> to pass. Y c
F2
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say that ye know that the end of the
world cometh; ye say also that ye know
that the heavens and the earth shall pass
away; and in this ye say truly, for so it
is; but thC8e things which I have told
you, shall not pass away until all shall
be fulfilled. And this I have told you
concerning Jerusalem, and when that
day shall come, shall a remnant be scattered among all nations, but they shall
be gathered again; but they shall remain
until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.
And in that day shall be heard of wars
and rumours of wars, and the whole
earth shall be in commotion, and men's
hearts shall fail them, and they shall say
that Christ dehyeth his coming until the
end of the earth. And the love of men
shall wax cold, and iniquity shall abound,
and when the time of the Gentiles is
come in, a light shall break forth among
them that sit in darkness, and it shall be
the fulness of my gospel ; but the1 re-ceive it not, for they receive not the hght,
and the-y turn their hearts from me, because of the precepts of men ; and in
that generation shall the times of the
Gentiles be fulfilled; and there shall be
men standing in that generation, that
shall not pass until they shall sec an
overfto"ing scourge ; for a desolating
sickne.<IS shall cover the land : but my
disciples shall stand in holy places, and
shall not be moved ; but among the
wicked, men shall lift. up their voices
and curse God and die. And there shall
be earthquakes also in divers places, and
many desolations, yet men will harden
their hearts against me; and thcy will
take up the sword one against another,
and they will kill one another.
And now, when I the Lord had spoken
the&e words unto my disciples, they were
troubled; and I said unto them, be not
troubled, for when all these things shall
come to pass, ye may know that the
promises which have been made unto
you, shall be fulfilled: and when the
light shall break forth, it shall be with
them like unto a parable which I will
show you : ye look and behold the figtrces, and yc see them with your eyes,
and ye say, when they begin to shoot
forth and their leaves are yet tender,
that summer is now nigh at band: even
so 11hall it be in that day, when they
shall see all these things, thcn shall they
kno"· that the hour is nigh .

And it shall come to pass, that he that
fcareth Me shall be looking forth for the
great day of the Lord to come, even for
the signs of the coming of the Son of
Man ; and they shall see signs and wonders, for they shall be shown forth in the
heavens above, and in the earth beneath ; and they shall behold blood and
fire, and vapours of smoke; and befo1•e
the day of the Lord shall come, the sun
shall be darkened, and the moon be
turned into blood, and the stars fnll
from heaven: and the remnant shall be
gathered unto this place, and then thPy
shall look for Me, and behold I will
come : and they shall see Me in the
clouds of heaven, clothed with power
and great glory, with the holy angels;
and he that watches not for me shall be
cut oft'.
But before the arm of the Lord shall
fall, an angel shall sound his trump, and
the- saints that have slcpt ~hall come
fort.h to meet me in the cloud. Wherefore if ye have slept in peace, blcssed
are you, for as you now behold me and
know that I am, cven so, shall 7e come
unto me and your souls shall hve, and
your redemption shall be perfected, and
the Saints shall come forth from the four
quarters of the earth.
Then shall the arm of the Lord fall
upon the nations, and then shall the Lord
set his foot upon this mount, and it shall
cleave in twain, and the earth shall
tremble and reel to and fro, and the
heavcn' also shall shake, and the Lord
shall utter his voice, and all the ends of
the earth !!hall hear it, ami the nations
of the earth shall mourn, and they that
hnve laughed shall see their folly, and
calamity ~hall cover the mocker, and
the scorner shall be consumed, and they
that haYe watched for iniquity shall be
hewn down and cast into the fire.
And then shall the Jews look upon
Me and say, What are these wounds in
thine hands and in thy feet? Then shall
they know that I am the Lord ; for I
will say unto them, these wounds are
the wounds with which I was wounded
in the house of my friends. I am He
who was lifted up. I am Jesus that was
crucified. I am the Son of God. And
then bhall they weep because of their
iniquities; then shall they lament because tlu~y persecuted their King.
And then shall the heathen nations
be redl'CJned, and they that knew no
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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law shall have part in the first resurrection ; and it shall be tolerable for them ;
and Satan shall be bound that he shall
have no place in the hearts of the children of mt>n. And at that day, when
I shall come in my fflory, shall the parable be fulfilled, wh1ch I spake concerning the ten virgins ; for they that are
wise and have received the truth, and
have taken the Holy Spirit for their
guide, and have not been deceived,
verily, I say unto you, they shall not be
hewn down and cast into the fire, but
shall abide the day, and the earth shall
be given unto them for an inheritance;
the1 shall multiply and wax strong, and
their children shall grow up without sin
unto salvation, for the Lord shall be in
their midst, and his glory shall be upon
them, and be will be their King and
their Lawgiver.
And now, behold I say unto you, it
shall not be given unto you to know anx
further concerning this chapter, until
the New Testament be translated, and
in it all these things shall be made
known : wherefore I give unto you that
ye may now translate it, that ye may be
prer.ared for the things to come ; for
venly I say unto you, that great things
await you ; ye hear of wars in foreign
lands, but behold, I say unto you, they
are nigh, even at your doors, and not
many years hence ye shall hear of wars
in your own land!.
Wherefore, I the Lord have said, gather ye out from the eastern lands, assemble ye yourselves together ye elders
of my church; go ye forth into the
western countries, call upon the inhabitants to repent, and inMmuch as they
do repent, build up churches unto me;
and with one heart and with one mind,
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gather up your riches that ye may pur·
chase an inheritance which shall hereaft.cr be appointed unto you, and it shall
be called the New JerusalPm, a land of
peace, a city of refuge, a place of safety
for the Saints of the most high God ;
and the glory of the Lord shall be there,
and the terror of the Lord also shall be
there, insomuch that the wicked will
not come unt.o it ; and it shall be called
Zion.
And it shall come to pass, among the
wicked, that every man that will not
take his sword against his neighbour,
must needs flee into Zion for safety.
And there Rhall be gathered unto it out
of every nation under heaven : and it
shall be the only people that shall not
be at war one With another. And it
shall be said among the wicked, Let us
not go up to battle against Zion, for
the inhabitants of Zion are terrible.Wherefore we cannot stand.
And it shall come to pass that the
righteous shall be gathered out from
among all nations, and shall come to Zion
singing with songs of everlasting joy.
And now I say unto you, keep these
things from going abroad unto the world,
until it is expedient in me that ye may
accomplish this work in the eyes of thl'
people, and in the eyes of your enemies,
that they may not know your works until
ye have accomplished the thing which I
have commanded you ; that when they
shall know it, that they may consider
these things, for when the Lord shall
appear he shall be terrible unto them,
that fear may seize upon them, and they
shall stand afar off and tremble; and all
nations shall be afraid because of the
terror of the Lord, and the power of his
might. Even so. Amen.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER TO BISHOP PARTRIDGE.
B)' J, SMITH, JON., .t.ND OTHERS WH!LB IN PRISON.

Liberty Jail, Clall co. Mo.

We continue to offer further reflectio1111 to bishop Partridge and to the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, whom we love with a fervent
love, and always bear them in mind in
our prayers to our heavenly Father. It
seems to bear heavily in our minds, that
the church would do well to secure the
contract of land offered them by Mr.

Isaac Galland, and cultivate the friendly
feelings of that gentleman, inasmuch as
he shall prove himself to be a man of
honour and a friend to humanity : we
think his letters breath a kind and generous apirit. We suggest the idea of
praying fervently for all men, particularly those who manifest anv degree of
sympathy for the suffering· people of
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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God. We think that the United States
surveyor, Isaac Van Allen, Esq., the
attorney general, and governor Lucas of
the Iowa territory, from the kindness
they manifest, may be of great service
to the church.
It eeems to be deeply impressed upon
our minds, that the Saints ought to lay
hold of every opening, in order to obtain
a foot-hold on the earth, and be making
every preparation that lies within their
power for the terrible storms that are
now gathering in the heavens, with darkness, and gloominess and thick darkness,
81 spoken by the prophet, which cannot
be now long time lingering ; for there
seema to be a whispering by the angela
of heaven, who have been intrusted with
the counsel of these matters for the last
days, and who have taken counsel together, and among the affairs transacted
by that honourable council, they have
taken cognizance of the murder of our
beloved brethren at Haun's Mill, as well
81 those who were martyred with D. W.
Patten, and have passed some decisions
peradventure in favour of the Saints;
these decisions will be made known in
their time.
We are desirous, that in your general conferences, every tiling should be
disc1118ed with candonr and propriety,
lest you grieve the Holy Spirit, which
should at all times be poured out upon
you, when you are exercised with the
principles of righteousness, and are properly affected one towards another. Be
Careful to remember those who are in
bondag•, heaviness, and deep aftliction
for your sake. If there are any among
you who aapire after their own ~
dizement and opulence, while thetr brethren are groaning in poverty, and labouring under sore trials and temptations, they cannot .b e benefited by the
intercessions of the Holy Spirit: we
ought at all times to be very careful that
such high mindedness never have place
in our hearts, but condescend to men of
low estate, and with all long suffering,
~rtheinftnWWnofthew~. There
are many called but few are choeen, and
why are they not chosen ? Becauae
their hearts are set upon the things of
the world, and are upiringtothe honours
of men ; they do not learn the lesson
that the rights of the priesthood are inseparably connected With the powers of
heaven, and that the powers of hea-

ven cannot be controlled nor handled,
only upon the principles of righteousness
that they may conferred upon us, it is
true ; but when we undertake to cover
our sins, to gratify our pride, vain
ambition, or to exercise dominion or
compulsion ovlll' the aouls of the children
of men, in any degrtle of unrighteousness ; behold the heavens withdraw
themselves, the Spirit of the Lord
is grieved, then amen to the priesthood,
or to the authority of that man: behold,
ere he is aware, he is left to kick against
the pricks, to persecute the Saints and
fight against God.
We have indeed learned by sad experience, that it is the nature and
disposition of almost all men, as soon
as they get a little authority, as they
suppose, to begin to exercise unrighteou1
dominion ; hence many are called but
few are chosen. No power or influence
can, or ought to be maintained by virtue
of the priesthood, only by persuasion, by
long suffering, by gentleness, by meekness, and by love unfeigned ; without
hypocrisy, and without guile; reproving
with sharpness when moved upon by the
Holy Ghost, and afterwards ahowing
forth an increase of love towards him
whom thou hut reproved, lest he esteem
thee to be his enemy, 10 that he may
know, that thy faithfulness is stronger
than the cords of death. Let thy aoul
be full of charity towards all men, and
virtue guard thy thoughts unceasingly ;
then ahall thy confidence wax stron~ in
the presence of God, and the doctrines
of the priesthood shall distil upon thy
aoul as the dews from heaven ; thy
aceptre shall be an unchanging sceptre
of righteousness, the Holy Ghost Shall
be thy constant companion, thy dominion
shall be an everlasting dominion, the
ends of the earth shall inquire after thy
name; fools shall have thee in derision;
hell shall rage against thee, while the
pure in heart, the wise, the noble, and
the virtuous shall seek council, authority,
and blessing, constantly from under thy
hand; thy people shall never be turned
against thee by the testimony of traitors,
although their influence shall cast thae
into trouble, and into prisons, thou shalt
be had in honour, and but for a small
moment, and thy voice shall be more
terrible in the midst of th1 enemies, than
the fierce lion, because o thy righteousness; and thy God shall stand by thee
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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forever and ever. If thou art called to
pus through tribulation, if thou art in
priton among false brethren, if thou art
m perils among robbers, if thou are acculed of all manner of false acusations,
if thine enemies fall upon thee, if they
tear thee from the society of thy parents,
aud if with a drawn sword thine enemies
tear thee from the bosom of thy wife
aud thy offspring, while thy eldest son,
although but six yean of age, shall cling
to thy garments, and u.y " My father,
my father, why can't you stay with us?
Ob, my father, what are the men going
to do with you?'' and then he shall be
thrust from thee b.Y the sword, and thou
be dragged to pnson, and thy enemies
prowl around thee like wolves for the
the blood of the lamb; aud if thou
ahouldst be cut into the bande of murderers, and the sentence of death be pasted upon thee ; if thou be cut into the
cleef• if the bellowing aurge conspire
agamst thee, if fierce winds become thy
entlfties, if the heaYene gather blackneu, and all the elements combine to
hedge up thy way, and above all, if the
very jaws of hell shall gape open her
mouth wide after thee, know thou my
10n, that all these things shall give thee
experience, and shall be for thy good.
The son of man has descended below
theDl all, and art thou greater than he ?
Therefore hold on thy way, and the
prietthood eball remain with thee, thy
day• are known, and thy yean shall not
be n11mbered lese 1 fear not what man
oau do, for God shall be with thee for.
ever aud ever.
We would suggest the propriety of
the bretbreD settlillg in such places
where th8)' may ilnd safety, which mal
be foand 1n Kirtland and Far West ; 1t
will be neceeeary to do so for the pretent, until God shall open out a more
effectual door. Again we would suggest to the brethren, that their be no
organization of large bodies upon com.
mon atock prinoipl111, until the Lord shall
lignify it in a proper manner, as it opens
such a field for the avaricious, the indolent, and the corrupt hearted, to prey
upon the virtuous, the industrious, and
the honest. We have reason to believe
that many things were introduced antong
the Saints, before God had signified the
time, and notwithstanding the principles
and the plans may have been good, yet
aspiring men, who had the form of godli-
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ness, but not the substance, by their
aspiring notion.a brought trouble both
upon tbemselns and the Sainte ai large.
However, the time is coming when God
will signify many thintr• which are expected, for the well bemg ot'the Saints.
We would like'll·ise suggest for your
consideration, the propriety of the Sainte
gathering up a knowledge of all the sufferings and abuse pat upon them by the
people of tbia State, and also the lou of
pro~y, and the amount of damages
whtcb they have sustained, and -.leo the
names of all persons who ~y!aken a
part in their persecutions.yl"erbapa it
would be well for a committee to be ap..
pointed to collect the statements and
affidavits of brethren on this aubject,
and also to gather up the libellous pub.
lications which are about in the world,
and present the whole concatenation of
diabolical rascality, and nefarious and
murderous impositions, before the laws
of lfOvernment, and to the world at large.
ThiS we think ia a duty enjoined upon
us by our heaYenly Father, and which
must be attended to before we can ask
Him to come out of his biding place 1
and also that the nation may be left
without excuse. It is a duty we owe
to our couDtry, whose laws have been
trampled on aDd set at nought-a duty we
owe to our wives and children, who have
been made to bow down with grief, sorrow, and anguish, under the most damning hand of murder, tyrann)', and oppreuion, supported and urged OD by the
Influence of that spirit, which bu 110
atrongly rivited the creeds of the father
-who have inherited lies upon tbebearts
of the children, aDd filled the world with
confusion and prejudice, which bas been
growing stronger and stronger, and hu
become a source of corruF.on until the
earth groans under the miquity ; it is
an iron yoke and a strong band. It is
a duty we owe to the widow and the
fatherless, whose husbands and fathers
have been murdered under its iron band,
which dark and blackening deeds are
enough to make bell itself shudder and
stand aghast, and the hands of Satan to
tremble &nd palsy.
These things ought, then, to be attended to with great earnestness ; let. no
man count them as small things, for
there is much that lies in futurity pertaining to the Saints, which depend on
our prcaent nl'tion. You art> nwnre
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brethren, that a very large ship is benefitted very much by a small helm in the
time of a storm, by being kept workways with the wind and the waves ;
therefore, dearly beloved brethren, let
us cheerfully do all things that is in our
power, and then we may stand still and
sec the salvation of God.
We further caution our brethren,
against the impropriety of the organization of bands or companies, by covenants,
oaths, penalties, or secresies, but let the
time past of our experience and sufFerings by the wickedness of doctor Avard
suffice, and let our covenants be that of
the everlasting covenant, as it is contained in the Holy Writ, and the things
which God has revealed unto us; pure
friendship always becomes wcakem•d the
very momt'nt you undertake to make it
stronger by penal oaths and secrecy.
Your humble sen·ants intend from
henceforth, to disapprobate every thing
that is not in accordance with the fullnt'ss of the gospel of Jesus Christ, and
which is not of a bold, frank, and upright nature ; they will not hold their
peace as in times past, when they see
iniquity beginning to rear its head for
fear of traitors, or the consequences that
shall follow from reproving those who
creep in unawares, that they may get
something to destroy the flock. We believe, that from the experience of the
Saints in times past, they will henceforth
be alwa7s ready to obey the truth without havmg men's persons in admiration
because of advantage; we ou!Sht to be
aware of those prejudices ( wh1ch are so
congenial to human nature) against our
neighbours, friends, and brethren of the
world, who choose to difFer with us
in opinion and in matters of faith; om·
religion is between us and our Godtheir religion is between them and their
God; there certainly is a tie to those of
the same faith which is peculiar to itself,
but it is without prejudice, gives full scope
to the mind, and enables us to conduct
ourselves with liberality towards those
who are not of our faith ; this principle,
in our opinion, approximates the nearest
to the mind of God and is God-like.
There is a duty which we, in common
with all men, owe to governments, laws,
and the regulations in the civil concerns
of life; these guarantee to all parties
and denominations of religion, equal and

indefeasible rights, all alike interested ;
and they make our responsibilities one
towards another in matters relating to
temporal afFair~, and the things of this
life; the former principles do not destroy
the latter, but bind us stronger, and
make our responsibility, not only one
towards another, hut unto God also :
hence we say, that the constitution of
the United States is a glorious standard,
it is founded in wisdom, it is a heavenly
banner, and is to all those who are privileged with the sweets of its liberty,
like the cooling shade and refreshing
water of a great rock in a thirsty and
weary land: it is like a great tree under
whose branches men from every clime
can be shielded from the burning rays of
an inclement sun, we are deprived of the
protection of this glorious principle, by
the cruelties of those who only look to
the time being for pasturage; and who
forget that the Mormons; as well as the
Presbyterians, and every other denomination, have equal right to partake of the
fruits of the great tree of our national
liberty; yet notwithstanding we see
what we do, and feel the effects of the
cruelty of the enemies of freedom, that
fruit is no less precious and delicious to
our taste ; we cannot be weaned from
the milk, neither can we be drawn from
the breast, nor will we deny our religion
because of the hand of oppression, but
we will hold on until death. We say
that God is true, that the constitution of
the United St.ates'is trne, that the Bible
is trne, the Book of Mormon is true,
that Christ is true, that the ministering
of angels is true ; and " we know we
have a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens, whose builder and
maker is God," a. consolation which our
oppressors cannot feel, when fortune or
fate may lay its hand on them as it baa
on us. We ask ; what is man ? Remember, brethren, that time and chance
happeneth to all men.
We subscribe ourselves your sincere
friends and brethren in the bonds of the
everlasting gospel, and prisoners of Jesus
Christ.
JOSEPH BlUTH, Jun.

Hntull

SMITH.
J,YA(Alf WIGHT.
CALEB BALDWIN.

ALEXANDER M'RAE.
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We lay before our readers the following lalt mow of GotJdf'nor Ford towards
the mobbers of Warsaw. In the main, the language of this document is strong,
pointed, and to the purpose, and the public peace requh·es it. The blood.stained
soil of Hancock county needs the acid of double fortified-str<>ng-law to purify
it, and should a a·eward of one or two thousand dollars a-head be offered for those
assassins and " appealer& to arms"-who have disgraced the state and nation in
murdering Generals Joseph and Hyrum Smith, and would, if they had means
enough, ezterminate the Latter-day Saints-might show seven or eight hundred
millions of people on the globe, that there are a few honest officers of government
in the western states left, who will magnify the law, and ba·ing murderers to punishment. ' God knows, ' we have no apology to make for murder and 1nobbing, but
we go for peace and amity.
TO THE PEOPLE OF WARSAW IN HANCOCK COUNTY.

I am continually informed of your tion of the Mormons, under what they
preparations and threats to renew the conceive to be the deepest injury, you
war, and exterminate the Mormons. might well hope that if they ever enterOne would suppose that you ought to tained designs inconsistent with your
rest satisfied With what you have already liberty and happiness, that those designs
done. The Mormon leaders, if they have been abandoned. They are also
ever resisted the la.w, have submitted to interested in preserving the peace.-lt
its authority. They have surrendered is not natural to suppose that the7, any
the public arms ; and appea:red to be more than yourselves, wish to live in
ready to do anything requll'ed, to make continual alarm. They hope for quiet,
atonement for whatever wrong ma7 have and will be peaceful and submissive in
been done. Since the asaassinataon of order to enjoy it. But you are contintheir two principle leaders, under circum- ually driving them to desperation by an
stances well calculated to inflame their insane course of threatemng and hostilpassions, and drive them to excesses for ity, and depriving yourselves of peace,
the purposes of revenge, the1 have been by the same means used to disquiet them.
entirely peaceful and suboussive; and
If I have said any thing severe in this
have patiently awaited the slow operation address, I pray you attribute it to my
of the laws to redress the wrongs of deep conviction that your course is imwhich they complained. There has been proper and unwarrantable. Such is the
no retAliation; no revenge; and for any- opinion of the people at large in the
thiag I can ascertain, there will be none. state, and all over the country. From
Those of your people, who are charged being right in the first instance, you have
with being the most hostile to them, put yourselves in the wrong, and there
have lived, if they knew it, in perfect are none who sustain you. As men of
eecurity from ill~al violence. I am -sense you are bound to see, if you will
anxious for a pacafication of your diffi- open your eyes, that you cannot effect
culties. You cannot !hive out, or exter- your purposes. Nevertheless you are
minate the Mormons. Such an effort still trainmg and drilling, and keeping
would be madness, and would not be together, and threatening a renewal of
permitted by the people of the state. the war. I have said to you often that
You cannot be sustained in it, either by you cannot succeed ; by this time you
force or law. You are blinding your- ought to see it yourselves. What can
selves to JOur weakness, and keeping up your small force do against two thousand
an agitation which must fail of the pur- armed men, entrenched in a city, and
pose intended, and recoil with terrible defending themselve.q, their wives, and
energy upon your own heads. I exhort their children ? Besides if you are the
you to reconsider your infatuated reso- aggressors, I am detei'Jllined that all the
lutions. Try your Mormon neighbours power of the state, shall be used to preagain, and if you cannot dwell together vent your success. I can never agree
in amity, you may at least refrain from that a set of infatuated and infuriated
injuring each other.· From the modera- men shall barbarously attack a peaceful
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people, who have submitted to all the
demands of the law; and when tbe7
had full power to do so, refrained from
inflicting vengeance upon their enemies.
You may count on my most determined
opposition-upon the opposition of the
law, and upon that of every peaceful,
law-abiding citizen of the country.
This is not spoken in an~rer. God
· knows, I would do you no inJury unless
compelled to do so to sustain the laws.
But mob violence must be put down.
It is threatening the whole country with
anarchy and ruin. It is menacing our

fair form ot government, and destroving
the confidence ot the patriot, in the institutions of his country.
I have bern informed that the Mormons about Lima and Macedonia, have
been warned to leave the aettlements.They have a right to remain and enjoy
their J?l"!lperty. Aa long aa they are
good cttizens, they shall not be molested,
and the sooner those misguided persona
withdraw tlteir warning and retrace
their steps, tlte better it will be for them.
T&OifAB

Jill,, 25, 1M4.

Foao.

CONFERElfCE IIIINU'l'ES.

According to previous announcement, a meeting of the different branches in
the T~iverpool Conference met in the Music Hall, on Sunday, the 8th of September.
The meeting being opened at half-past ten o'clock, A.lf., bl singing ancl prayer,
elder Hedlock was chosen to preside, and elder Cantwell appomted to act aa Clerk.
Eldn Hf'dlock !\'ave some excellent teachings relative to the motives that should
aotuate the Saints m &188mbling together, and especially on Conference oceuions.that we should seek, at all times, to be under the influence of the Spirit of God,
and labour to do all things with an eye single to his glory, He stated that he had
entertained the most friendly feelings towards them, and bad much longed to
meet them in conference. He bad not let\ his natiTe land for their gold or
tlteir silver, but that he might be inetrumental in spreading the word of the Lord.
Conference meetings were of IP"eat utility, when c<.nduoted by the directiona of
the Spirit of God ; and u the kmgdom of God was a kingdom of order and not of
confusion, we should be so simple-minded aa to lay aside every party feelinr, if we
cherished any, and come together to do the but we can for the furtherance of the
cause of trutll.
The Liverpool branch was then stated to contain 899 members, 8 high priests,
23 elders, 24 priests, 11 teachers, and 4 cle&cona, 86 baptized alnoe the general
conference, and 14 received by letter.
Elder McGuffie stated that the Saints were rejoicinfS in the principlea of trath,
which were unknown to them before their connexion wtth the Ohurch of Christ.
The IBLE OF MAN was represented by elder John Munl.'uter, as containing 118
members, 5 elders, 10 priests, 4 teaehen, and 4 deaoona; baptized ll since last conference. The Saints were rejoicing in the principles of nth, and in the gifta of
the Spirit which cbaracteriaed the Oburch of ObriSt in these last days. The priest..
hood were united, and were labouring w spread abroad the truth, though the i~
bitants were very callous, and bad been distinguished for their hostility to the truth.
NoRTH WALBS, repreeented by elder Robert Martin, contained 76 members, 8
elders, 6 priests, 3 teachers ; baptiaed since the general confennce, 6. The mem~
hers of thie region were scattered over a great extent of country, ab9ut forty miles.
The prospects were better at present than at any fo~er'od. The Balrits were
njoicing in the gif\s of the Spirit of God, and
· .y in the gif\ of healing.
The prieethood wl'l'e very united at present, and the ove of the Saints consequently
increasing. He felt certain, that bad they some aaaiatance from Liyerpool, it would
be productive of much good.
W ARRINOTON and N&WTON, repre841nted by elder Evans, W88 stated to oontain
21 members, 1 elder, 1 priest, 1 teacher, and 1 deacon.
ST. HELEifS, represented by elder Frodsham: contains 13 members, l elder, 1
priest. The few Saints that were there, were atill rejoicing in the gif\s and bleuings
of the Spirit of Ged ; and though tile work waa ao low in their midst, they were
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down, and would rejoice much in the l"isit or lltrangers from Liverpool,

to assist them.

Total, 626 members, including officer•.
The afternoon service being opened by singing and prayer, by elder Amos
Fielding, the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was then attended to: after which,
Elder Hedloek B!Ud, he aroae to addreu them under peculiar circumstances : he
felt 811 if unable to perform the duty that devolved upon him, and he realized the
aitwmon in which be stood, and felt the necellBity of the assistance of the Spirit of
the Lord, on the present occasion. It was a matter of no 1111all moment to preside
over a meeting like the preaent, inasmuch as in many men there are many minds,
and it was impoaible to please every one ; he, therefore, felt his own weakness,
and, bad he his own dee1res, he would gladly give up the responsibility, and let
others do ~he duty 1 but, plaoed as he was, he was determined to do his dut:r in the
fear of God and not. of man. He held in his hand a letter from elder G. Mitchelson, for their consideration, stating his desire to withdraw from the Church, which
would cause oonsiderable feeling in the hearta of his Saints, and bad done 110 in his
OWJt. He had no bard feelings on the present occasion, but rather those of pity.
There was but one coune for him to purme, which was to act according to the
prinoip.lea of righteouaneu. He then read the letter, which, he stated, would, no
do11bt, call for an e~on of the faith of the Church of the Latter-day Saints,
reapectintf people wtthdrawing from the Church. It requires authorized servants
to admimster the ordinances of the house of the Lord to persons entering tho kingdom. They must be ordained before they can officiate. What, then, does baptism
do for 1111, when nceived at the haoda of a legal authority? Why, as many AS are
baptized unto Christ have put on Christ.. 'then, I understand it makes them one
in Chriat Jeaus. It is also for the remillion of sins-for, except a man be born of
wMel', and ef the Spirit, be cannot enter into the kingdom of God. Taking this
view of the subject, we come to the conclusion, that we cannot administer to ourselves, but require the services of the servants of the Lord. Then, let us OJ:tend this
principle a little further-all mqat oome in by the door, rich and poor, high and
low, must aubmit to the same means, and come in by the same way. Then, can
members 888Ume the authority without authority ? By no means. A man must
be ordained to an office, in order to have the authority of it. Any man that is
ordained to an office, and fulfils it, will find the spirit of his office flowing through
him. But, suppose we receive a gift, and spurn it, who, then, is to receive it ?-It
mast revert back to them who gave it. Supposing an individual receives an office,
and then resigns it, it still requires an action on our parts. The apostles had the
power to bind and to lose, and their proceedings were ratified in heaven. He bad
no party feelings towards anJ present, but felt to love them alike, and was det~.>r
mined to do all things according to the will of God : he would call upon the Saints
to reflect upon this subject, and to act in the fear of God ; for a spirit of faction
was not the Spirit of God.
Elder Amos Fielding then rose, and moved that the rpquest of brother Mitchelson be accepted, and that he be cut oft' from the Churoh.
The motioD being seconded by elder Thomas Ward, it was carried unanimously.
Elder Hedlock then rose, and said, I have another duty to perform: here is a
conference without a head, without a !?residing officer. There are a many here,
who, nndoubtedly, are qualified to aot 1n this office, hut what appointment can I
make that shall please you all ~ I have but one ooune to pursue, and call upon
you. to coosider my propclll&l, which I believe to be beet calculated to promote the
well-being of t.he Couference generally. I, therefore, nominate high priest J. A.
Stratton, to preside over this conference.
The motiol) being aeconded by elder Thomas Ward, and a sufficient time being
allowed for any remarks to be made, it was carried without opposition.
Elder Hedlock then rose and said, we are here all equal, and what objeet can we
have 811 tlel'Vants of the Lord, but to promote the well-being of all. I have another
nomination to make, relative to a pi'BIIiding elder over the Liverpool bnu~ch. I
have looked at the !Jituation of my brethren in the priesthood, and I have looked
for the good oi the church : I, therefore, nominate elder Thomas Wii~K~Il, to fulfil
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the Jntil"s of this oRiel", who, I believe, will fill it with dignity, and whose time will
permit him to attend punctually to the duties of his office.
The motion being seconded by t>lder Stratt~n, and time being allowed for remarks, it was carried without opposition.
Elder Hedloek having remarked on the murdl.'r of our beloved brethren, Joseph
and Hyrum Smith, said, he feared not any consequences that might result from 1t:
he knew the kingdom of God was organized, and though the Saints be slain in one
place, the principles of truth will be promulgated in another, until the Lord had
accomplished the great-purposes he bad in view.
The business of the conference then closed.
We have also received the Minutes of a Conference, held at Chalford, on Monday, August, the 19th, at which elder Webb presided; brother J. Grabb, acting
as clerk, when the branches of Chalford, Tetbury, Avening, Oarn, and Kin~swood
were represented, comprising, in the whole, 116 members, 3 elders, 9 pnests, 4
teachers, and 3 deacons. Total increase since Whit-Monday, 29.
The meeting was attended with a very good feeling, and while the death of our
beloved prophet and patriarch was not forgotten, the Saint., generally, manifested
an increase of faith in the work, and a determination to be faithful unto the end.
Conference Minutes have also been received from Edinburgh, where a Conference
was held on the 8th of September, comprising eight branches, and including 428
members, 13 elders, 17 priests, 8 teachers, and 3 deacons. Increase since their last
conference, 98.
Returns have also been received from Leicester of a Conference held there, on
the 28th of August, coml?rising 140 members, 4 elders, 12 priests, 2 teachers, and
3 deacons ; 46 baptized smce last conference.
On the 22nd of September, a Conference was held in Clitheroe, and was attend~d
bv elder Thomas Ward, and elder Sheets, late from America, when returns were
made from the di_fferent branches, comprising 302 members, 15 elders, 21 priests,
17 teachers, and 4 deacons.
The meetings were very numerously attended, and a very good feeling was
manifested throughout the day. We feel it our duty to make honourable mention
of the Saints in this Crmference, for having liberally responded by pecuniary help
to the appeal made at the General Conference, on behalf of the Presidency in
England, may God bless them for it, is our prayer, in the name of Jesus Christ.
Amen.

TO ELDER REUBEN HEDLOCK, PRESIDING ELDER OF THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST, IN ENGLAND, AND THE SAINTS IN THE BRITISH
EMPIRE.
Naxooo, Rlirwi. U. S., July91A, 1844.
BELOVED BRETHREN,

As our brothe•·, elder James Parsons, is about to leave for England, we embrace this, as the first opportunity, to communicate to you one of the most signal
events which has ever transpired in the history of the church. It has been declared
by all the former prophets and apostles, that God had reserved unto himself a peculiar
people for the last days, who would not only be zealous in good works, but who
should be purified as gold in the furnace seven times, and who would have t.o endure through faith and patience, in all long-suffering, in meekness, forbearance,
love, and every God-like virtue, unto the end, as good soldiers, and meet all the
scoff and scorn, derision, chiding, buffeting and persecution a wicked world could
heap upon them, and even death itself, not counting their lives dear unto themselves, that they might obtain their inheritance in that kingdom of their heavenly
father, which Jesus, their elder brother, bad gone to prepare for them.
It is in this period of time that we are permitted to live. It is at the dawning
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of that day of days, in which our Heavenly Father-is about to usher in that glorious
period, when times and seasons shall be changed and earth renewed; when after
rumoW'B and commotions, turmoils, strife, confusion, blood aud slaughter, the sword
shall be beaten into ploughshares, and peace and truth triumphantly prevail over all
the footltool of Jehovah. The day of these events has dawned, although to human
view a cloud has overspread the horizon.
You are acquainted with the general history of the church to which we belong;
from our lips and from our pens you have learned its rise and progress ; you have
heard of the persecution of the Saints in Missouri, and their expul~ion from thence,
together with their kind reception by the citizens of Illinois, where we have been
located for the last four years. For some months past we have been troub!t..>d with
the wicked proceedings of certain apostates in our midst, who have striven to overthrow the church, and produce trouble and anguish in the mind of every virtuous
being; but their designs have been frustrated by wise and judicious management
ou the part of the prophet and the Saints.
These apostates, reckless of all consequences, made a deadly thrust at our overthrow. Leaving the city suddenly, and afterwards by themselves or agents, fired
their own buildings, doubtless thinking they would charge it upon the Saints, and
by that means excite a mob in the surrounding country, who would fall upon and
burn the city ; but in this they were disappointed-our vigilant police discovered
and extinguished the flames. Their next course was to arrest the prophet, the
patriarch, and others, by legal process and false pretence, and take them to Carthage,
the county seat, for investigation; but they gave themselves up to the requisition
of the law, on the pledge of Governor Ford, that they should be protected from all
personal violence, and went voluntarily to Carthage, without even the attendance
of the officer. Considerable excitement prevailed in the neighbourhood, to allay
which they voluntarily gave bonds for their appearance at the next session of the
circuit court. Their voluntary and noble conduct should have satisfied every mind;
but certain individuals of the basest sort, swo1·e out a writ for treason again~t the
prophet Joseph, and the patriarch Hyrum Smith, and they were thrust into jailwitlwut trial, without e.'IJaminaticm, without any legal courae or procedur~ on the
25th of June, where they remained till next day, when they were brought before
the magistrate, that a day might be set for their examination. They were immediately remanded to prison, where they remained until the 2ith, when but few of
their friends were pennitted to see them. Between five and six o'clock that day, a
company of 150 or 200 armed, disguised, and painted men, rushed upon the guard
who 1\'as set to watch the prison door, overpowered them, rushed up stairs into the
entry adjoining the room where Joseph and Hyrum Smith were, and John Taylor
and Willard Richards sitting with them to keep them company. As soon as the
mob arri\·ed at the head of the stairs, they fired through the door and shot Hyrum
in the face, who fell instantly, exclain1ing, "I am a dead man.'' The mob instantly
for<:M open the door with the points of the bayonets, and recommenced an indiscriminate discharge of fi1·e arms upon all in the room.-Mr. Taylor, in attempting to
leap from the window, was shot, and fell back in the chamber. Joseph, in attempting
to leap from the same window, was shot and fell on the outside about twenty feet
descent. The mob gathered instantly round him and again shot him.
Joseph and Hyrum received each four balls, and were killed instantly. Elder
John Taylor received four balls in his left wrist and left leg, is doing well and is
likely to recover. Dr. Richards was marked on his left ear and cheek-otherwi..e
remained unarmed. The whole scene occupied only two or three minutes, when
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the mob fled rapidly toward. Wanaw.-The bodie. of the murdered tnen were removed to Nauvoo on the 28th, and buried on the 19th. 'Ibis event 11M Clau!ed
the deepest mollrlling among the Saints, but they have not &~tempted to avenge the
outrage.
The Governor hu promised that the whole treacherous proceedings ahall be investigated according to law, and the Saints have agreed to leave it with him and
with God, to avenge their wrongs in this matter. There has been considerable excitement in the surrounding country, which iJ now in a great measure allayed.
The action of the Saints has been of the moM paciftc kind, remembering tbai
God has said vengeance is mine, I will repay.
For filrther particulars we refer you to the statements otMeesrs. Reid and
Woods, and other statements in the NaufX)() NeigAbor, which we send with this.And now, beloved brethren, we say to you all, as we say to the Saints here, be atill
and know that God reigns. This is one of thoae fiery triala, that is to try the
Saints of the last days. These servants of God have gone to heaven by tire, the
fire of an ungodly mob. Like the prophets of ancient days, they lived as long as
the world would receive them ; and this is one furnace in which tbe Saints were to
be tried :-to have their leaders cut oft' from their midst, and not be permitted to
avenge their blood. God has said vengeance is mine; I have not called mine elders
to fight their battles, I will fight their battlet for them ; and we know assuredly
that he will do it in his own due time, and we have only to wait in patience and
prayer the fulfilment of the promiae.
This event is one of the most foul and damnable that ever disgraced the earthhaving no parallel in time. Innocent men imprisoned without law,.without justice,
and murdered in cold blood in the enlightened nineteenth century, in an enlightened country, in open day light I It will call down the wrath and indignation of all
nations upon the perpetrators of the horrid deed, and will prove the truth of the "'
Mying, "the blood of martyrs is the seed of the church." They died for the
word of God, and the testimony of Jesus Christ.
God has not left his church without witnesses : as in former days, so ehall it be
in the latter days. When one falls, another will rise to occupy a similar station.
Our Heavenly Father bas always had a leader to his people, and always will have;
and the gates of hell can never prevail against the chosen of heaven.
The murder of Joseph will not stop the work: it will not stop the Temple: it
will not atop the gathering : it will not stop the honest in heart from believing the
truth and obeying it; but it is a proof of the revelations we have received from
heaven through him. He bas aealed his testimony with his blood. He was willing
to die ; and desired only to Uve for the sake of the brethren.
Two better men than Joseph and Hyrum Smith never lived. Two better men,
God never made. The memorial of their godly lives is embalmed-printed with
indelible ink in the memory of every honest heart who knew their upright walk and
oonvenation. But they are taken away by the hands of aasaasina, and of the
foolish things ofthe earth ; God will raise up othen to comfort and lead his people,
and not one item of his word can fail. Jerusalem must be rebuilt, and Zion must
be redeemed; the earth be cleansed from blood by fire; Jesus return unto his own,
and all who shall continue faithful unto the end, lhall rest in everlasting peace and
blessednees.
We alone, of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, are here at this time to write
to you ; the remaining ten are in the eastern states preaching the gospel, and we •
ezpect thl'lll soon to return; and, as soon as God wiU, we will write you again.
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PnM!eed OB"atd wKil all )'OUI' ~boars, as though nothing had happened, only
prHCh Joseph lb&l1yred for hilreligion, inetead ot' living, and God will pour out
his Spirit upon you, and haaten hla wotk from tbia time.
Believe not every spirit, but try the spirita : believe not every report ; for every
false rumour that men and demona can invent, ia set afloat to gull the world.
What we have told you hyletter and papen ia true; but time will not permit to tell
you every particular now.
Be llumble, pra1erful, ntcht'ul, and let not the adversary get any advantage of
an1 of you. and may the choicest blessings of larael's God rest upon you, and abide
with you, that you may t'ndure faithful in all tribulation and aftliction, Md be prepared to be gathered into Mount Zion, and enter into celeetial glory, Ia the earnest
prayer of your brethren in the new and everlasting covenant. Amen.
WILLARD RICHARDS.

J OBN T ATLOB.
P.B.-We would have aai.d, t.bat while Joseph was on his way to Carthage, and
on the prairie, he aai.d to friend! around him. • I am going like a lamb to the
alaughter, bRt my mind ia oalm aa the aummer's morning. I have a conscience
void of oft'ence towards God and towards all men.'' Joseph also aai.d to hia friends
" I am going voluntarily to rfve myaelf up, and it shall be eaid of me, that I wat
murckred in cold blood."

JusT previona to our BTAB going to preas, we have the pleasure to announce the
arrival of elder James Panona, from the city of Nauvoo. He has come on a misaion
to England, and baa brought news of the state of affaire in the land of Joseph.
From his Btatement, and later intelligence received by the steamers, we are glad to
find that all things are quiet and peaceable at Nauvoo. That elder John Taylor
was recovering from the effects of hia wounds, and could walk about and would
speedily renme hia editorial labours.
At the request of eldet Hedlock we have this month published a letter from our
late president and othen, when on a former occasion they were in captivity and
chains. Ita intrinsic value will speak for itself, and on future occasions it may be
followed by other relics of the teachings of our lamented brother.
The address to elder Hedlock and the Saints in the British Islands, we have received by the hand of elder Parsons, and are glad of the present occasion to lay it
before our readers.
It will be a conso~ion to the faithful Saints to Jearn that our intelligence, both
domestic and foreign, is very satisfactory with regard to the progresa of the work
of the Lorcl; thH while a few have given way to their fea.rs, and have withdrawn
from our society, multitudes have become more firmly established in the faith, and
many are led to inquire into those principles which the Lord has been pleased to
reveal in these last days; and many anticipate that the great work of the last days
may be dated from the deaths of our beloved prophet and patriarch.
We feel to make a few remarks for the benefit of the honest-hearted and faithful
in the kingdom of God. Apprehensions have been entertained by some, that in
co~uence of the death of our beloved prophet, some vital portion of the priesthood on earth, that would nullify the remamcler, was lost to the church. We can,
with t!!e utmOit oontidenoe, assure tlae Saints it is not so. It is true he waa the
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first president of the first quorum of the church, and by the hands of cruel murderers he has passed into eternity, but he has not lost the priesthood conferred upon
him, neither will be lose it while his councillors, as far as we have been able to
learn, have become councillors to the quorum of the twelve apostles who now preside over the church.
Thl" great consummating work of salvation in the last days, has much more to
do with eternal things than pl"rhaps we are generaJly aware of, and our beloved
brother is only called from his labours here to a higher field of action. They who
continue faithful will find that the ministrations of our beloved brother are not
yet ended. Indeed, we would make one remark, that the priesthood, whether the
less or the higher, will continue in eternity with him upon whom it is conferred for
WEAL or WOE-a reflection which to the wise may prove of infinite value.

EMIORATION.-Tbe fine ship Nwfollc, Captain Elliot, sailed from this port on the
19th September, under very favourable circumstances, at a quarter past three P.M.,
having on board about 143 souls put on by us. We rejoice to see so practical an
illustration of the faith of the Saints being unshaken by the late tragical events in
the west, and that the Saints are not living according to the precepts of men, but
the word of the Lord.
Any anxious to emigrate about the 12th instant, can have an opportunity of
doing so, by making early application.
Early in January next we expect to charter a ship, and should be glad to receive
notice as soon as possible of all who intend to go at that time.

ACROSTIC.
Just as thy spirit could have wisb'd to pa111:
Over the wicked thou hast triumphed now,
Soaring to mingle with the martyr'd dead.
Even thy voice shall ewell the cry of those
Praying for vengeance on earth's fatal race" How long, 0 Lord, 'ere thi», thy will be done."

NOTICE.
Boou.-The pr\)eent edition being entirely out of print, we have the pleaaure to
announce to the Sainte, that we have a new edition in the press, ·which will be forwarded and completed with the trreateet posllible dispatch.
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(Colli,_. frt*JIGI' 418.)

Tml next day after the above was received, I alao received the following revelation
relative

t~

the gifts of the Holy Ghost, given at Kirtland, :March 8th, 1831.
R.wla&tt gieft Morel&, 1831.

Hearken, 0 ye people of my church,
for verily I say unto you, that these
things were spoken unto you fer your
profit and learning; but notwithstandmg those things which are written, it
always has been given to the elders of
my church, from the beginning, and
ner ahall be, to conduct all meetings
u they are directed and guided by the
Holy Spirit: nevertbeletlll ye are commauded never to cast any one out from
your public meetings, which are held
before the world; ye arealao commanded
not to cast any one who belongeth to
the church out of your sacrament meetings : nevertheless, if any have trespaaed, let them not partake until they
make reconciliation.
And again, I say unto you, ye shall
not cast any one out of your sacrament
meetings, who is earnestly aeeking the
kingdom : I speak this concerning those
whO are not of' the church.
And again, I sal unto you, concerning your confirmatton meetings, that if
there be any that is not of the church,
that is earnestly seeking after the kingdom, ye shall not cast them out ; but ye
are commanded in all thinga to ask of
God, who ~veth liberally, and that
which the aptrit teltiftes unto you, even
10 I would that ye should do in all holinete of heart, walking uprightly before
me, considering the end of your salvation, doing all things with prayer and

thanksgiving, that ye may not be seduced
by evil spirits, or doctrines of devils, or
the commandments of men, for aome are
of men and others of devils.
Wherefore, beware lest ye are deceived I and that ye may not be deceived, aeek ye earnestly the best gifta,
always remembering for what they are
given ; for verily I say unto you, they
are given for the benefit of thole who
love me and keep all my commandments,
and him that aeeketh 10 to do, that all
may be benefitted, that seeketh or that
asketh of me, that asketh and not fer a
sign, that be may consume it upon his
lusts.
And again, verily I say unto you, I
would that ye should always remember,
and always retain in your minds what
those gifts are that are given unto the
church, for all have not every gift given
unto them : for there are many gift.a,
and to every man is given a gift by the
spirit of God : to some is given one, and
to aome is given another, that all may
be profited thereby ; to some it is given
by the Holy Ghost to know that Ohrist
is the Son of God, and that he was crucified for the sins of the world; to others
it is given to believe on their words, that
they might alao have eternal life, if they
continue faithful.
And again, to aome it is given by the
Holy Ghost, to know the dift'erencea of
adminiltration, u it will be pleuinr
e
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unto the same Lord, according as the God.
And unto the bishop of the
Lord will, suiting his mercies according church and unto such as God shall apto the condition of the children of men
point and ordain to watch over the
And again, it is given b7 the Holy Ghost church, and to be elders unto the church,
to some to know the dtversities of ope- arc to have it given unto them to disrations, whether it be of God that the cern all those gifts, lest there shall be
manifestations of the Spirit may be given any of you professing and yet be not of
to every man to profit withal.
God.
And it shall come to pass that he that
And again, verily I sa1 unto you, to
some it is ~ven by the sptrit of God, the asketh in spirit shall receive in sphit;
word of wisdom; to another it is given that unto some it may be given to have
the word of knowledge, that all may be all those gifts, that there may be a head,
taught to be wise and have knowledge. in order that every member may be proAnd again, to some it is given to fited thereby: he that asketh in the spihave faith to be healed, and to others it rit, asketh according to the will of God,
is given to have faith to heal. And wherefore it is done even as he asketh.
And again, I say unto you, all things
again, to some it is given the working of
miracles, a.nd to others it is given to must be done in the name of Christ,
prophecy, and to others the discerning whatsoever you do in the spirit : and ye
of spirits. And again, it is given to must give thanks unto God in the spirit
some to speak with ton~ues, and to an- for whatsoever bles!ing ye are blessed
other it ts given the mterpretation of with: a.nd ye must practice virtue and
tongues, and all these gifts cometh from holiness before me continually. Even
God, for tjle benefit of the children of so : Amen.
The same da.y that I received the foregoing revelation, I received the following,
setting apart John Whitmer as an historian, inasmuch as he was faithful. Given
at Kirtland, March 8th, 1831.
Re!>elation to J01eph. Smitlr.jtUt., and Jolo'll W71itmer.

GivmMarclo, 1831.

Behold, it is expedient in me that my
And again, I say unto you, that it
servant, John, should write and keep a shall be appointed unto him to keep the
regular history, and assist you, my ser- church record and history continually,
vant Joseph, tn transcribing all things for 0)iver Cowdery I have &!?pointed to
which shall be given you, until he is another office. Wherefore 1t shall be
called to further duties. Again, verily given him, inasmuch as he is faithful, by
I say unto you, that he can also lift up t.he Comforter, to write these things.
his voice in meetings, whenever it shall Even so: Amen.
be expedient.
Upon inquiry how the brethren should act in regard to purchasing lands to settle
upon, and where they should finally make a permanent location, I received the following revelation, given at Kirtland, March, 1831.
lm>tlatiOA gi-. Marclt, 1831.

It is necessary that 7e should remain
for the present time tn your places of
abode, as it shall be suitable to your circumstances; and inasmuch as ye have
lands, ye shall impart to the eastern
brethren; and inasmuch as ye have not
lands, let them buy for the present time
in those regions round about, as seemeth good, for it must needs be necessary
that they ha.ve places to reside at.
It must needs he neces!ary, that ye
save all the money that yo can, and that
ye obtain all that ye can in righteousness, that in time ye may be enabled
to purchase lands for an inheritance,
eYeD the city. The place is not yet to

be revealed, but after your brethren
come from the east, there are to be certain men appointed, and to them it shall
be given to know the place, for to them
it shall be revealed ; and they shall be
appointed to purchase the lands, and to
make a commencement, to lay the foundation of the city ; and then ye shall begin to be gathered with your families,
every man according to his family,
according to his circumstances, and as
is appointed to him by the presidency
and the bishop of the church, according
to the laws and commandments which
ye have received, and which ye shall
hereafter receive. Even so : Amen,
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About this time came Lemon Copley, one of the sect called Shaking Quakers,
and embraced the fulness of the everlasting gospel, appa.rentl7 hones~ hearted, but
still retained ideas that the Shakers were right in some particulars of their faith;
and in order to have more perfect understanding on the subject, I inquired of the
Lonl and received the following revelation.
Rtr~tlation

to Sidney Rigdon, Parley P. Pratt, and Lemon Copely.

Hearken unto my word my servants
Sidney, and Parley, and Lemon, for~
bold, verily I say unto you, that I give
unto you a commandment, that you sha.ll
go and preach my gospel, which 1e have
received, even as ye have received it,
unto the Shakers. Behold, I say unto
~ou, that they desire to know the truth
m part, but not all, for they are not right
before me, and must needs repent:
wherefore I send you my servants, Sidney and Parley, to preach the gospel
unto them ; and my servant Lemon
shall be ordained unto this work, that
he may reason with them, not according
to that which he has received of them,
but according to that which shall be
taught him by you, my servants, and by
so doing I will bless him, otherwise he
shall not prosper: thua saith the Lord,
for I am God, and have sent mine only
begotten Son into the world, for the redemption of the world, and have decreed
that he that receiveth him shall be saved,
and he that receiveth him not, shall be
damned.
And they have done unto the Son of
man even as they listed; and he has
taken his power on the right hand of his
glory, and now reigneth in the heavens,
and will reign till he descends on the
earth to put all enemies under his feet,
which time is nigh at hand, I the Lord
God have spoken it, but the hour and
the day no man knoweth, nl'ither the
angels in heaven, nor shall they know
until he comes; wherefore I will that
all men shall repent, for all are under
sin, except them which I have reserved
unto myself, holy men that ye know not
of; wherefore I say unto you, that I
have sent unto you mine everlasting
covenant, even that which was from the
beginning, and that which I have promised I have so fulfilled, and the nations of the earth shall bow to it; and,
if not of themselves, they shall come
down, for that which is now exalted of
itself, shall be laid low of power; wherefore I give unto you a commandment,
that ye go among this people, and say
unto them, like unto mine apostle of old,
whose name was Peter: Believe on the

Givt11 March, 1831.

name of the Lord Jesus, who was on the
earth, and is to come, the beginning and
the end ; repent and be baptized in the
name of Jesus Christ, according to the
holy commandment, for the remission
of sins; and whoso doeth this, shall r&ceive the gift of the Holy Ghost, by the
laying on of the hands of the elders of
this church.
And again, I say unto you, that whoso
forbiddeth to marry, is not ordained of
God, for marriage is ordained of God
unto man; wherefore it is lawful that
be should have one wife, and they twain
shall be one flesh, and all this that the
earth might answer the end of its ereation, and that it might be filled with
the measure of man, according to his
creation before the world was made.
And whoso forbiddeth to abstain from
meats, that man should not eat the same,
is not ordained of God : for behold the
beasts of the field, and the fowls of the
air, and that which cometh of the earth,
is ordained for the use of man, for food,
and for raiment, and that he might have
in abundance; but it is not given that
one man should possess that which is
above another, wherefore the world
lieth in sin, and woe be unto man that
sbeddeth blood, or that wasteth flesh,
and hath no need.
And again, verily I say unto you, that
the Son of Man cometh not in the form
of a woman, neither of a man travelling
on the earth; wherefore be not deceived,
but continue in steadfastness, looking
forth for the heavens to he shaken; and
the earth to tremble, and to rt>el to and
fro as a drunken man ; and for the valleys to be exalted ; and for the mountains to be made low; and for the rough
places to become smooth: and all this
when the angel shall sound his trumpet.
But before the great day of the Lord
shall come, Jacob shall flourish in the
wilderness; and the Lamanites shall
blossom as the rose ; Zion shall flourish
upon the hills, and I"ejoice upon the
mountains, and shall be assembled together unto the place which I have appointed. Behold, I say unto you, go
forth as I have commanded you; repent
G2
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of all your sins; ask and ye ahall receive; and you shall not be confounded ; belmock and it shall be opened unto yon; bold, I am Jesus Christ, and I come
behold I will go before you, and be your quickly. EYeD so: Amen.
rearward ; and I will be in your mid~t,
During the month of April, I continued to translate the scriptures as time would
allow. In May, a number of elders beiD!f present, and not understanding the
different spirits abroad in the l&Dd, I inqutred, and received from the Lord the
following revelation.
A

rtt~ellditn&

g{WII May, 183l.

Hearken, 0 ye elden of my church,
and give ear to the voice of the living
God, and attend to the words of wisdom
which shall be given unto you, accordinlf as ye have asked and are agreed as
touching the church, and the spirits
which have gone abroad in the earth.
Behold, verily I say unto you, that there
are IIWIY spirits which are false spirits,
which have gone forth in the earth, deceiving the world ; and also Satan bath
sought to deceive you, that be might
overthrow lou.
Behold, , the Lord, have looked upon
you, and have seen abominations in the
church that prof'en my name; but hiesled are they who are faithful and endure,
whether in life or in death, for they shall
inherit eternal life. But woe unto them
that are deceivers and hypocrites, for
thus saith the Lord, I will briDg them
to judgment.
Behold, vel'ily I say unto you, there
are bypocritea among you, and have deceived some, which bas given the adversarv power, but, behold, such ahall be reclalmed; but thehypocritesahall be detected and be cutoff, either in life or in death,
eVfnasi will, and woe unto them who are
cat off from my church, for the same are
onroome of the world; wherefore, let
evfll1IIWI beware lest he do that which
is DOt in truth and righteousness before me.
And now, come, saitb the Lord by
the spirit, unto the elders of his church,
and let us reason together thatye may nndentand, let us reason even as a tna11 reasoneth one with another, face to face ; now
when a tna11 reasonetb, he is understood
of IIWI, becauee be reaaoneth as a man ;
even so will I, the Lord, reason with
you that you may understand; wherelore, I, the Lord, asketh you this question, unto what were ye ordained ? To
p-each my gospel by the Spirit, even
the Comfoner, which was eent forth to
u.ch the truth ; and thea reoeived 1_e
apirits which ye could not understand,

and received them to be of God, and in
this are ye justi1ied. Behold, ye shall
answer this question yourselves ; nevertheless, I will be merciful unto you ; be
that is weak among you hereafter shall
be made strong.
Verily, I say unto yon, he that is ordained of me and sent forth to preach
the word of truth by the Comforter, in
the spirit of truth, doth be preach it b:J
the spirit of truth, or some other way ?
and, 1f it be by some other way, it be
not of God; therefore, why is it that ye
cannot understand and know that he
that receinth the word by the spirit of
truth, receiveth it as it is preached by
the spirit of truth?
Wherefore, be that preacbetb, and be
that receiveth, underatandetb one another, and both are edified and rejoice
together; and that which doth not edify,
is not of God, and is darkness; that
which is of God is light, and he that
reeeiveth light and continueth in God,
receiveth more light, and that light
groweth brighter and bri~bter, until
the perfect day. And &g8ln, verily I
say unto you, and I say it that you may
know the truth, that you may chaee
darkness from among;ou, for be that
is ordained of God an sent forth, the
same is appointed to be the greatest,
notwithstanding he is least, and the eervant of all; wherefore, he is possessor of
all things, for all things are subject unto
him, both in heaven and on the earth,
the life and the light, the spirit and the
power, sent forth by the will ofthe Father,
through .Jeans Christ ; but no man is poseessor ofall things except he ispurified and
cleansed from all WI, ye shall ask whatsoever ye will in the name of .Jesus, and
it shall be done; but know this, it shall
be given you 11ilat you shall ask, and as
ye are appointed to the bead, the spirits
shall be subject unto you.
Wherefore it shall come to pass, that
if you behold a spirit manifested that
you cannot understand, and you receive
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not that Bpirit, ye lhal1 ask of the Father
in the name of Jeaus, and if be give not
unto 7ou that spirit, that you may know
that 1t is not of God ; and it shall be
given unto you power over that spirit,
and you abal1 proclaim against that
spirit, with a loud voice, that it is not of
God ; not with railing accusation, that
1e be not overcome ; neither with bouttrig, nor rejoicing, lest you be seized
therewith ; be that receivetb of God,
let him account it of God, and let him
rejoice that he is accounted of God
worthy to receive, and by ,Pving heed
and doing theae things which ye have
received, and which ye shall hereafter
receive ; and the kingdom is given you
of the Father, and power to overcome
all things, which is not ordained of him;
and behold, verily I aay unto you, bless.
ed are you who are now hearing these
words of mine from the mouth of my
aervant, for your sins are forgiven ;rou.
Let my servant Joseph Wakefield, in
whom I am well pleased, and my serV&llt Parley P. Pratt, go forth among the
churches, and atrengt.hen them by the
word of exhortation ; and also my ser-

V&llt John Corrill, or as many of toy
servants as are ordained unto this office,
and let them labour in the vineyard ;
and let no man binder them of doing
that which I have appointed unto them;
wherefore, in this thing my servant,
Edward Partridge, is not justified ;
nevertheless, let him rernt, and he
shall be forgiven. Behol , ye are little
children, and ye cannot bear all thinlla
now ; ye must grow in grace and in tlie
knowledge of the truth. Fear not, little children, for you are mine, and I
have overcome the world, and you are
of them that my Father bath given me;
and none of them that my Father bath
given me shall be lost; and the Father
and I are one, I am in the Father and
the Father in me; and, inasmuch asJe
have received me, ye are in me, &ll I
in you ; wherefore, I am in your midst,
and I am the good Shepherd, (and the
stone of Israel ; be that buildetb upon
this rock shall never fall.) And the
day cometh that you shall bear m:r voice
and eee me, and know that I am.
W atcb, therefore, that ye may be ready.
Even so: Amen.

NAUVOO CONFERENCE MINUTES•

....._."- .... s.a-.
At two o'clock, p.m., Patriarch Hyrum Smith arrived at the stand. and said be
wanted to speak something about the Temple. We want 200,000 shingles, u we
shall resnme the work on the Temple immediately; all who have not paid their
tithing, come on and do it. We want provisions, money, boards, planks, and &llY
thing that ia ~ ; we don't want any more old gUDI or watches. I thought
some time ago 1 would get up a small subscription, so that the aistRs might do
10mething. In conaequence of some misunderstanding, it bas not gone on u at 6nt ;
it ia a matter of my own, I do not ask it u a tithing, I give a privilege for0~~
one to pay a cent a week, or fit\y cents a year. I want it by nut fall to buy •
and gl&u. It ia difticult to get money, I know that a small aubacription will bring
in more than a large on&-tlie poor can help in this way. I take t.lie reeponaibility
upon myself, and call upon the aiaters ; I eaD. again until I !Jet about 1,000 dollarl,
it only le(JWrea 2,000 aubscribers. I have sent thia anbscrtption to Engl&lld, and
the branches ; I am not to be dictated to by any one, except the prophet and God ;
I want yon to pay in your aubscriptiona to me, and it aliall alwaya be said boldly
~ me-the sisters bought the glass in that houae-and their namea shall be written
in the book of the law of the Lord. It is not a. tax but a free will offering to procare somethinK which ahall ever be a monllJDent of your works. No member of the
Female Rellei'Society got it up; I am the man that did it; they ought not to infringe upon it; I am not a member of dle Female Relief Society 1 I am one of the
couunittee of dle Lord's Holll8. I wish to acoomplisb something; I wish all the
t.he Saints to have an opportunity to do aomething; I want the poor to have a
ehaace wnh the purse of five dollan. The widow's two mites, were more in the
eye~ of tbe Lord than the purse of the rich : and the poor woman aball han a aeat
iD tile boule of God, abe who paya her two mitea u much as the rich; beo:a1111e it
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is all they have. I wish all to have a place in that house; I intend to stimulate the
brethren ; I want to get the roof on this season; I want to get the windows in, in
the winter, so that we may be able to dedicate the house of the Lord by this time
next year, if nothing more than one room; I will call upon the brethren to do
something.
I cannot make a comparison between the house of God and any thing now in
existence. Great things are to grow out of that house; there is a great and
and mighty power to grow out of it ; there is an endowment. Knowledge
is power, wo want knowledge; we have frequently difficulties with persons
who profess to be Latter-day Saints; when the sacrament will be administered
in the Lord's house, it will do away with a great deal of difficulty that is now
in existence. If we can have a P,rivilege and confess our faults unto God and one
anotlter every Sabbath day, it will do away with these. You, poor sisters, shall have
a seat in that house ; I will stand on the top of tho pulpit and proclaim to all what
the sisters have done; when you offer up your sacraments every Sabbath, you will
feel well a whole week; you will get a great portion of the Spirit of God, enough
to la.'t you a week, and you will increase. We are now depived of the privilege of
giving the necessary instruction-hence we want a house. All the money shall be
laid out for what you desi~ it; it shan't be paid for anything else. I am one of
the committee ; the committee tell me the quarry is blockaded, it is filled with the
roclt ; the stone cutters are wanting work ; come on with your teams as soon as
conference is over. It is not necessary for me to tell who will come and do it; I
will prophesy that ~ou will do it. There is not one in the city but what will do
right if they know 1t; only one or two exceptions, and they are not worth notice;
God will take care of them, and if he don't the devil will. I described them onct>
and you will always know them while you see them, they will keep hopping till they
hop out of town. Some are tree toads who climb the trees and are continually
croaking.
We are now the most noble people on the face of the globe, and we have no occasion to fear tad-poles We are designated by the all-seeing eye, designated to do
good; not to stoop to any low thing. We are apt to suffer prejudice to get into
our hearts on hearing reports, we never should allow it ; never should pass our
judgment until we hear both sides. I will tell you a Dutch anecdote: a certain
Dutchman had a cause brought before him and heard one side, and he gavt> in his
decision, 'by sure ~ou got the case ;' and when the other party brought their witnesses, he said agam, ' by sure and you have got the case too.' If you hear of any
one high in authority, that he is rather inclined to apostacy, don't let prejudice
arise, but pray for him; God may feel after him and he may return; never speak
reproachfully or disrespectfully, he is in the hand of God, I am one of those peacemakers who take a stand above these little things. It has been intimated we should
have investigations this conference. Do you think I w<.uld trouble this conference
with it? If I have a difficulty with a man I will go and settle it, let them settle
their difficultiCH; there is not a man who has bad a difficulty, who would trouble
this congregation about it; we ask no favours, we can settle it ourscl ves; don't
think any thing about persons who arc on the eve of apostacy, Gotl ia able to take
car.- of them. Let God judge, do your duty, and let men alone.
l wish to speak about Messrs. Law's steam-mill, there bas been a great deal of
bickering about it. The mill bas been a great benefit to the city, no matter how
much fault found; it has been the means of building up the city, it has brought in
thousands who would not have come here ; but as they saw that the Mormons had
not got horns, they came, and have got good by it. People would rather come than
starve. The Messrs. Laws have sunk their capital, and done a great deal of good;
it is out of character to cast any aspersions on the Messrs. Laws. When we come
to investigate the conspiracy, it is that rascal Jackson who presumed upon them;
ne supposed he could lead them into any manner of iniquity. I do not believe that
the Me!lllrs. Laws would do any thing to injure me or any man's life. T.be men gave
affidavit that Jackson said they would go into it tooth and nail I I will not
believe they will do it, if Jackson swore it upon a stack of Bibles as bil$ as Mount
Etna. I make these observations for the purpose of putting down preJudice. If
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I was as full of the devil as an egg is full of meat, and 1ou undertook to oppreaa men
you could not drive me, neither if I was full of the Spuit of God. Never undertake
to destroy men because they do some evil thing, it is natunl for a man to be lead
and not driven; put down iniquity by good works; many men speak without any
contemplation, but when they have a little contemplation it would not have be\)11
spoken. We ought to be careful what we say, and tuke the example of Jesus, cast
over the mantle of charity and try to cover their faults. We are made to enlightl.'n
and not to darken one another ; save men but not dastroy men ; do unto others
what you would have them do unto you. It is well enough to root out con&f.iracy,
do not fear, but if you are in the right track, having God to guide you, he wlllsave
you, for God will save you if he has to destroy the wicked so as by fire.
I want to put down all false influence; all that brother Joseph said, was all
right; but it was said by the rascal Jackson. If I thought I should be saved, and
any in the congregation be lost, I should not be happy; for this purpose Jesus
effected a resurrection ; our Saviour is competent to save all from death and hell ;
I can prove it out of the revelations: I would not serve a God that had not all
wisdom and all power. The reason why I feel so good is because I have a big
soul, there are men with small bodies who have got souls like Enoch; we have
gathered out a.ll the big souls from the ends of the earth: the gospel picks out all
the big souls, out of all creation ; and we will get all the big souls out of all the
nations, and we shall have the largest city in the world. It works just like a God.
We will gather out all the big souls out of every nation: as 80on as the gospel
catches hold of a big soul it brings them all right up to Zion. There is a thing
called an eye star, the gospel is similar; then will we have a people big enough to be
saved. Popery could not write what Enoch preached ; he told the people the
Spirit of God took him up into a high mountain, showed him the distress of the
people ; the destruction of the wot·ld, and he said his heart swelled wide as eternity ;
but Popery could not receive any thing as large as that. Every society are just
like them; God Almighty has made men's souls according to the society which he
lives in, with very few exceptions, and when men come to live with the Mormons,
their souls swell as if they were going to stride the planets, as I stride the Republic
of America. I can believe that man can go from planet to planet, a man gets so
high in the mansions above.
A certain JCOOd sister came to my house and she was troubled because she heard
so many big things; she thought it weakened her faith. I told her she had too
much faith; she believed too much; I will tell you how you may know whether
the thing is true or not. When any come to you with a lie, you feel troubled :
God will trouble you and will not approbate you in such belief; you had better get
some antidote to get rid of it. Humble yourself before God, and ask him for his
spirit, and pray to him to judge it for you. It is better not to have so much faith,
than to have so much as to believe all the lies. Before this conference closes I
want to get all the elders together. I shall make a proclamation ; I want to take
the line and axe, and hew you, and make you as straight as possible; I will make
you as straight as a stretched line. Every elder that goes from Nauvoo to preach
the gospel, if he preach any thing else we will silence him through the public print:
I WAnt the elders to meet and to understand, and if they teach any thing but the
re truth we will call them home.
The president having arrived, the choir sung a hymn. Elder A. Lyman offered
prayer.
The President then arose and called the attention of the congregation upon the
11ubjects which were contemplated in the fore part of the conference. As the wind
blows very hard, it will be hardly possible for me to make you all hear unless there
is profound attention. It is of the greatest importance, and the most solemn of
any that can occupy our attention, and that is the subject of the dead ; on the decease of our brother Follett, who was crushed to death in a well, I have been requE'Sted to spe~ by his friends and relatives, and inasmuch as there are a great
many in this congregation who live in this city as well as elsewhere, and who have
lost friends, I feel disposed to speak on the subject in ~ent>ral, and offer you my
by the Holy Spirit to
ideas so far as I have ability, and so far as I shall be insp1red
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dwell on this IUhject. I want your prayers and faith, the instruction of Almighty
God and the gift of the Holy Ghost, that I may set forth things that are true,
that can easily be oomprehended, and shall carry the testimony to your hearts.
Pray that the Lord may streogtben my tune-s. stay the winds and let the prayers of
the saints to heann appear that it may enter mto the ear of the Lord of Sabaot.b; for
the efFectual prayers of righteous men anileth much, and I verily believe that your
Jlrayers shall De heard before I enter into the inveatiption fully of the anbject
that is lying before me. Before enterin~ fully into the Investigation I wish to p&Ye
the way : I will make a few preliminanes in order that you may understand the
1111bject when I come to it. I do not calculate to please your ears with superfluity
of words, or oratory, or with much learning : but I calculate to edify you_ with the
limple truths from heaven. In the first place I wish to go back to the beginning of
are&tion; there is the starting point, in order to be fully acquainted with the
mind, purposes, decrees, &c., of the great Eloheim, that sits in yonder heavens, it
il neceesary for us to have an understanding of God himself in the beginnin~. If
we atart aright, it is easy to go right all the time ; but if we start wrong, Jt is a
hard matter to get right. There are very few beings in the world who undentaud
rightly the character of God. They do not comprehend any thing, that which is
put or that which is to come; and consequently, but little above the brute beast.
If a man learns nothing more than to eat, drink, sleep, and does not comprehPDd
any of the designs of God, the beast comprehends the same thing ; it eats, drinks,
a1eleps, knows nothinf!' more; yet knows as much as we, unless WE are able to
comprehend by the Inspiration of Almighty God. I want to go back to the besinning, and so lift your minds to a more lofty ~phere, a more e:ulted understandmg ; than what the human mind generally understands. I want to ask this congn-gation, every man, woman, and child to answer the q_uestion in their own
heart, what kind of a being is God ? . Ask yourselves. I agam repeat the question,
what kind of a being is God ? Does -mr· man or woman know ? have any of you
- n him, heard him, communed with him? Here is the question that will peradventure from this time henceforth, occupy your attention. The Apostle aays, this
il eternal life, to know God and Jeans c.-"briat, whom he has sent. If' any man
euquire what kind of a being is God, if he will search diligently hie own heart, if
the declaration of the apoatle be true, be will realize that he has not eternal life,
there can be eternal life on no other principle. My first object is to find out the
character of the only wise and true God, and if I should be the man to comprehend God and ezplain or convey the principles to your hearts so that tbe spirit
Mal it UJIOD you, let every man and woman henceforth J?Ut their hand on their mouth
&Dd never aay any thing against the man of God agam ; but if I fail, it become~
my duty to renounoe all my pretensions to revelations, inspirations, &c., and if all
are pretenaions, they will all be u bad off u I am at any rate. There is not a
m&D but would breathe out an anathema, if they knew I wu a false prophet, and
10me one would feel authorised to take away my life. If any man is authorised to
take away my life, who aaya I am a false teacher, then ·upon the aame principle am
I authorised to take away the life of every false teacher, and where would be the
ftld of blood, and who would not be the sufferer. But no man is authorised to
take away life in consequence of their religion, which all laws and governments
ought to tolerate, right or wrong. If I show, verily, that I have the truth of God
aucl show that ninety-nine out of a hundred ~ false teachers, while they pretend
to hold the keye of God, and to kill them because the7 are false teachers, it would
deluge the whole world with blood. I want you all to know God, to be familiar
with him s and if I can bring you t.o him, all penecutions ~ me will oeueYOQ will know that I am his 1181'Yant, for I ~ u one havmg authority. Wbai
eort of a being was God in the beginning? Open your eara and hear All ye enda
of the -.rth, for I am going to pron it to 7ou by the Bible, 1111d I am going to tell
· you the designs of GOd to the human race, 1111d why he interf'eres with the affairs
of man.
Fin&, God hi!Dielf, who sits enthroned in yonder heaYens, is a man like 11Dto one
of younelYes, that il the great secret.. If the nil was rent to day, 1111d the l(l'8at
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wwe t.o - blm to-da1, 1011 would lll!e him in all the penon, image, and Yf!frY form
u a m&D ; for Adam wu created in the very fashion and image of God. Adam
reoei'fld inatruction, walked, talked, and converaed with him, as one man talka
and CCDDmanes with another.
In order to undentand the subject of the dead, for the consolation of those who
mourn for the lou of their friends, it is necessary they abould understand the cbaneter and being of God, for I am going to tell you bow God came to be God.W e have imagined that God was God from all etem!ty. These are incomprehensible ideas to some, but they are the simple and first principles of the ~ospel, to
know for a certainty the character of God, that we may converse with btm as one
JR&D with another, and that God himself, the father of us all, dwelt on an earth the
ume u Jesus Christ bim.eelf did, and I will abow it from the Bible. I wish I had
the trump of an archangel, I could tell the story in such a manner that persecution
would cease for ever. What did Jesus say (mark it elder Rigdon)? Jesus said, as
the Fath• hath JIOWer in himself, even so hath the Son power. To do what?
Why what the Father did. That answer is obvious. In a manner to lay down
hi& body and take it up again. Jesus, what are you going to do? To lay down
m1 life, as my Father did and take it up ~ain. If you do not believe it, you do
not believe the Bible. The scriptures say 1t, and I defy all the lear~g and wisdom-all the combined powers of earth and hell together, to refute it. Here, then,
is eternal life, to know the onl7 wise and true God. You have got to learn how
to be gods yourselves-to be kings and priests to God, the same as all gods have
done: b1 going from a small degree to another, from grace to grace, from exalta..
tion to exaltation, until you r.re able to sit in glory as doth those who sit enthroned
in eYerJaatin~ powt>r; and I want you to know, that God, in the last days, while
certain indinduals are proclaiming his niLIDe, is not trifling with you or me-it is
the first principle of consolation.
How consoling to the mourner, when they are
called to pr.rt with a husband, wife, father, mother, child, or dear relative, to know
tbd although the earthly tabernacle shall be dissolved, that they aball rise in
immortal glory, not to sorrow, suffer, or die any more, but they shall be heirs of
God and joint heirs of Jesus Christ. What is it ?-To inherit the same glory, the
~~~me power, and the same exaltation, until you ascend the throne of eternal power
the same aa those who are gone before. What did Jesus do? why, I do the things
I saw my Father do when worMs canJe J•olling into existence. I saw my Father
work out his kingdom with fear and trembling, and I must do the same; and when
I get my kingdom I aball present it to my Father, so that he obtains kingdom upon
kingdom, and it will exalt his glory, so that Jesus treads in his tracks to inherit
what God did before. It is plain beyond disputation, and you thus learn some of
the 6nt principles of the ~OSJI:Bl, about which so much hath been said. When you
climb a ladder, you must begin at the bottom and go on until you learn the last
principle; it will be a great while before you have learned the last. It is not all
to be oomprehended in this world; it ill a ~eat thing to learn salvation beyond the
gr&Ye. I sup{K'se I am not allowed -to go mto an inYestigation of any thing that is
no& contained m the Bible, and I think there are so many wise m.en here w~ would
me to death for treason,soi aball turn commentator to-day, I shall comment on
the very fl.rat Hebrew word in the Bible; I will make a comment on the vpry
tnt. MOtence of the history of' creation in the Bible-Bero1heit. I want to analyse
tile word-baitA, in, by, through, in, and every thing else. R01A, the head; 8/teU,
grammatical terminAtion. When the inspired man wrote it, be did not jiUt.the baitl
there. A man, a Jew without any authority, thought it too had to begin to talk
abcMlt the Aead. It read 6rat, ' The bead one of the Gods brought forth the Gods,'
&bat ia the true meaning of the words. Bauraw, signifies to bring forth. If you
do Dot belieYe it, JOU do not believe the learned man of' God. No man can learn
7011 more than what I have told you. Thus the bead God brought forth the Gods
m the grand council. I will simplify it in the English language. Ob, ye lawyers I
1e doctonl who have peraecutecf me; I want to let ye know that the Holy Ghost
baws IOJDetbing as well as you do. The bead God called tc?gether the GOds, and
at in grand council. The grand counaellers sat in yonder heavens, and contemplatecl the creation of the worlds that were created atwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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doctors and lawyers, I mean the doctors and lawyers of the scripture. I have done
so hitherto, to let the lawyers flutter and every body laugh at them. Some learned
doctors might take a notion to say, the scriptures say thus and so, and are not to be
altered, and I am going to show you an error. I have an old book of the New
Testament in the Hebrew, Latin, German and Greek. I have been reading the
German and find it to be the most correct, and it corresponds nearest to the revelations I have given for the last fourteen years. It tells about Jachoboy the son of
Zebedee; it means Jacob; in the English New Testament it is James. Now if
Jacob had the keys, you might talk about James through all eternity, and never
get the keys. In the 21st verse of the 4th chapter of Matthew, it gives the word
Jacob instead of James. How can we escape the damnation of hell except God reveal to us; men bind us with chains; Latin says Jachabod, means Jacob; Hebrew says
it means Jacob ; Greek says Jacob; German says Jacob. I thank God I have got
this book, and thank him more for the gift of the Holy Ghost. I have got the
oldest book in the world, but I have got the oldest book in my heart. I have all
the four testaments; come here ye learned men, and read if you can. I should
not have introduced this testimony were it not. to back up the word Ro1h, the head
Father of the Gods. I should not have brought it up only to show that I am right.
When we begin to learn in this way, we begin to learn the only true God, and what
kind of being we have got to worship. When we know how to come to him, he
begins to unfold the heavens t.o us and tell us all about it. When we are ready to
come to him he is ready to come to us. Now I ask all the learned men who hear
me, why the learned men who are preaching salvation say, that God created the heavens and the earth out of nothing, and the reason is they are unlearned; they account
it blasphemy to contradict the idea, they will call you a fool. I know more ~han
all the world put together, and the Holy Ghost within me comprehends more than
all the world, and I will associate with it. The word create came from the word
baurau; it does not mean so: it means, to organize; the same as a man would
organize a ship. Hence we infer, that God had materials to organize the world
out of chaos; chaotic matter, which is element, and in which dwells all the glor,..
Element bad an existence from the time he had. The pure principles of element
are principles that never can be destroyed. They may be organized and re-organized, but not destroyed.
I haYe another subject to dwell upon, and it is impossible for me to say much,
but I shall just touch upon them ; for time will not permit me to say all, 80 I must
come to the resurrection of the dead, the soul, the mind of man, the immortal
spirit. All men say God created it in the beginning. The very idea lessens man
in my estimation; I do not believe the doctrine-! know better. Hear it all ye
ends of the world, for God has told me so. I will make a man appear a fool before I get through, if you don't believe it. I amJoing to tell of thin~ more
noble-we say that God himself is a self-existing G ; who told you so? 1t is correct enough ; but how did you get it into your heads? Who told you that man
did not exist in like manner upon the same principles? (refers to the old Bible,)
how docs it read in the Hebrew? It don't say so in the Hebrew, it says God
made man out of the earth, and put into him Adam's spirit, and 80 became a
living body.
The mind of man is as immortal as God himself. I know that my testimony is
true, hence, when I talk to these mourners; what have they lost, they are only
separated from their bodies for a short se:t.Son ; their spirits existed co-equal with
God, and they now exist in a place where they converse together the same as we
do on the earth. Is it lo~c to say that a spirit is immortal, and yet have a beginning? Because if a spir1t have a beginning it will have an end: good logic. I
want to reason more on the spirit of man, for I am dwelling on the body of man,
on the subject of the dead. I take my rin~ from my finger and liken it unto the
mind of man, the immortal spirit, because 1t has no beginning. Suppose you cut
it in two; but as the Lord lives there would be an end. All the fools, learned and
wise men, from the beginning of the creation, who say that man bad a beginning,
proves that he must have an end, and then the doctrine of annihilation would be
true. But, if I am right, I might with boldness proclaim
from the bouse-tops,
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that God never did have power to create the spirit of man at all. God him&elf
could not create himself: intelligence exists upon a self-existent P• ··~ciple, it is a
spirit from age to age, and there is no creation about it. All thP spirits that God
Pver sent into the world are susceptible of enlargement. The first principles of
man are self-existent with God : that God himself finds himself in the mtdst of
spirits and glory, because he was greater, and because he saw pi'Oper to institute
laws, whereby the rest could have a privilege to advance like himself, that they
might have one glory upon another, in all that knowledge, power, and glory, &c.,
in order to save the world of spirits. I know that when I tt>ll you the~~e words of
eternal life, that are given to me, I know you taste it and I know you believe it,
You say honey is sweet. and so do I. I can also taste the spirit of eternal life; I
know it is good, and when I tell you of thet!e things, that were given me by inspiration of the Holy Spirit, you are bound to receive it as sweet, and I rejoice
more and more.
I want to talk more of the relation of man to God. I will open your eyes in
relation to your dead ; all things whatsoever God of his infinite wisdom has seen
proper to reveal to us, while we are dwelling in mortality, in rt'gard to our mortal
bodies, are reYealed to us in the abstract, and independent of affinity of this mortal
tabernacle ; but are revealed to us as if we had no bodies nt all, and those revelations which will save our dead will save our bodies; and God reveals them to us
in view of no eternal dissolution of the body; hence the responsibility, the awful
responsibility, that rests upon us in relation to our dead: for all the spirits who
have not obeyed the gospel in the flesh, must either obey the gospel or be damned.
Solemn thought, dreadful thought. Is there nothing to be done ; no salvation for
our fathers and friends who have died and not obeyed the decrees of the Son of
Man? Would to God that I had forty days and ni~hts to tell you all, I would let
you know that I am not a fallen prophet. What kmd of characters are those who
can be saved although their bodies are decaying in the grave? When his commandments teach us, it ia in view of eternity. The greatest responsibility in this
world that God has laid upon us, is to seek after our dead. The apostle says, they
without us cannot be made perfect. Now I will speak of them :-1 say to you
PauJ, you cannot be perfect without us: it is necessar,r that those who are gone
before, and those who come after us should have salvatton in common with us, and
thus hath God made it obligatory to man. Hence God said he should send Elijah,
&c.; I have a declaration to make as to the provisions which God hath made to
suit the conditions of man; made from before the foundation of the world. \Vhat
ha..~ Jesus said? All sins and all blasphemies, every transgression, except one, that
man can be guilty of, there is a salvation for him either in this world, or the world
to come. Hence God hath made a provision, that every spirit in the eternal world
can be ferretted out and saved, unless he has committed that unpardonable sin,
which can not be r~>mitted to him. That God has wrought out a salvation for
all men, unless they have committed a certain sin. Ev~>ry man who has got a
friend in the eternal world can save him unless he bas committed the unpardonable
sin, and so you can see how far y6u can be a saviour. A man can not commit the
unpardonable sin after the dissolution of the body, and there is a way possible for
escape. Knowledge saves a man, and in the world of spirits a man cannot be exalted
but by knowledge; so long as a man will not gh·e heed to the commandments, he
must abide without salvation.· ·A man is his own tormenter, and is his own condemner: hence the saying, they shall go into the lake that burns with fire and brimstone. The torment of the mind of man is as exquisite as a lake burning with fire
and brimstone-so is the torment of runn. I know tho scriptures; I understand
them. I said no man can commit the unpardonable sin after the dissolution of the
body, but they must do it in thia world: hence the salvation of Jesus Christ was
wrought out for all men in order to triumph over the devil: for if it did not catch
him in one place, it would in another, for he stood up as a Saviour.
The contention in heaven was, Jesus said there would be certain souls that would
not be saved, and the devil said he could save them all ; the grand council gave in
for Jesus Christ, so the devil rebelled against God and fell, and all who put up
their heads for him. All sins shall be forgiven except the sin aga.inst the Holy
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Ghost; af\er a man bu sinned against the Holy Ghost there is no repentance for him;
he has got to say that the sun does not shine, while he sees it; he has got to deny
Je1111 Christ when the heavens were open to him, and from that time they begin
to be enemies, like many of the apostates of the church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. When a man begins to be an enemy, he hunts me. The1 seek to kill
me ; they thirst for my blood ; they never cease. He has the same spirit that they
had who crucified the Lord of Life, the same spirit that sins &gaJDst the Holy
Ghost. You cannot bring them to repentance. Awful is the comequenoe. I
advise all of you to be careful what you do, you may bv and by find out that you
have been deceived. Stay yourselves, do not give wa1: You may find out that
some one bas laid a anare for you. Be ~utious ; &walt 1. '!hen you find a spirit
that wants bloodshed, murder, the same 11 not of God, but IS of the devil. Out of
the abundance of the heart man speaketh. The man that tells you words of life,
is the man that can save you. I warn you against all evil characters, who sin
against tht> Holy Ghost, for th&Jre is no redemption for them in this world, or in
the world to come.
I can enter into the mysteries, I can enter largely into the eternal worlds : for
Jesus said, in my father's houae there are many mansions, &c. There is one glory
of the sun, another glory of the moon, and another gl<>ry of the stars, &c. We
have reason to have the IP"eatest hope and consolations for our dead, for we have
aided them in the first pnnciples; for we have seen them walk in our midst, and
seen them sink asleep in the arms of Jesus. And hence is the glory of the sun.
You moumera have occasion to rejoice; (sF.ng of the death of elder King
Follett,) for your husband is gone to wait untd tht> resurrection; and your expectations and hope are far above what man can conceive, for why bu God revealed
it to us? I am authorised to say, by the authority of the Holy Ghost, that you
have no occasion to fear, for be is !{One to the home of the just. Don't mourn;
don't weep. I know it by the testimon1 of the Holy Ghost that is within me.
Rejaiee, 0 Israeli your friends shall triumph gloriously, while their murderers
shall welter for ages. I say this for the benefit of strangers, I have a father,
brothers, and friends who are gone to a world of spirits. They are only absent for
a moment ; they are in the spirit, and when we depart we shall hail our mothers,
fathers, friends, and all whom we love. There will be no fear of mobs, &c., but
all will be an eternity offelicity. Mothers, you ahall have your children, for they shall
have eternal life; for their debt is paid, there is no damnation awaits them, for the7
are in the spirit. As the child dies, so shall it rise from the dead and shall be forever living in the learning of God, it shall be the child, the same as it was before
it died out of your arms. Children dwell and exercise power in the same form u
they laid them down. The baptism of water, without the baptism of fire and
the Hol7 Ghost attending it, is ol no use: they are necessary. He must be hom of
water and the spirit in order to get into the kingdom of God.
In the German, the text bears me out the same as the revelations which I have
given for the last fourteen years. I have the testimony to put in their teeth; my
testimon;r has been true all the time. You will find it in the declaration of J olm
the Baptist, (reads from the German,) John says, I baptize you with water, but,
when Jesus comes, who has the power, he shall administer the baptism of fire, and
the Holy Ghost. Great God I where is now all the eectarian world? and, if this
testimony is true, they are all damned as clearly u anathema can do it. I know
the text is true. I Call upon all you Germans, who know that it is true, to say
aye, (loud shouts of aye.) Alexander Campbell, how are you going to eave thtom
with water alone? for John said his baptisul wu nothing without the baptilm of
Je&ns Ohrist. There is one God, one J!'ather, one Jesus, one hope of our ca.Jling,
one baptism-all these three baptisms only make oue. I have the truth, and am
at the Clefiance of the world to contradict me, if they can. I have now preached
a little Latin, a little Hebrew, Greek, and German, and I have fulfilled a.JI. The
Germans know that I read the German correct.
Hear it all ye ends of the earth-all ye sinners repent I repent I turn to God, for
your religion wont Mve you, and you will be damned; I do not say bow long ; bat
those who sin against the Holy Ghost cannot be forgiven in this world, or in the
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world to.come ; they ahall die the eeeond death ; u they concoct acenes of bloodabed in thia world, 10 they shall riae to that resurrection, which ia as the lake of
flre and brimatone : IOIDe shall rise to the everlasting burning of God, and some
shall rise to the damnation of their own filthineu-u exquisite as the lake of fire
and brimatone.
I have intendM my remarks to all, both rich and poor, bond and free, great and
small. I have no enmity against any man. I love you all. I am your best
mend, and if persons miss their mark, it is their own fault. If I reprove a man,
and he bates me, be ia a fool, for I love all men, especially these mJ brethren and
siaten. I rejoice in hearing the testimony of my aged friends. You never knew
my_ heart; no man knows my hiatory; I cannot tell it. I shall never undertake it;
if I bad not experienced what I haYe, I should not have known it myself. I never
did harm any man since I have been born in the world. My voice is always for
pace, I cannot lie down until all my work ia finiahed. I never think any evil, nor
any thing to the harm of my fellow man. When I am called at the trump of the
archangel, and weighed in the balance, you will all know me then. I add no
more. God bless you all. Amen.
The choir IIWig a byron at half-put five o'clock, and dismissed with a benediction.

AN EPISTLE OP THE TWEL VB.

To IAe Clalr"Cl of Juu CArin of.LaiU:r Dar Salall, irtN- aadall1Ael00f'l4. Chwlift9.
BBLOVIID BBETHBBN,

Forumuch u the &Int. han been called w
1der deep alllietion and penecutlon,andabo
w mourn the lou ol our beloYed Prophet,
and abo our Patriarch, wbo han auft'ered a
eruel martyrdom lor the testimony ol Jesu,
haYing YOlUDtarily yielded tbeiUielYes w
eruel m11l'dftfte who bad 1worn w take
UMir llY111, aDd tbu, like good lbepberda,
Jaan IUd down their llYes for the •beep,
tberefon It beoomel neeeuary for Ul to
8ddn. yon at tbll time on MYeral Important subjeeta.
You are now without a prophet presftt
with you in the fl•b w guide yon; but you
are not without apo1tl111, wbo bold tbe keya
of" power, to Mal on earth thai wbieb aball
be M&led in beaYen, and to prealde over all
tbe ~drain of" the chureb In all tbe world;
beiDg atlll UDder tbe direction ot tbe ume
God, and being dictated by the same spirit,
ha'tbag the ume manlt•tations ot the Holy
Gbost to dictate all tbe aft'a1n of" tbe cburcb
in all the world, w build up tbe kingdom
upon tbe foundation that the prophet JoRph hal IUd, wbo still holda . the keys ot
tbll lut ~penaation, and will bold tbem
to all eternity, u a king and priNt UDto the
moet blgb God, ministering in be&Yen, on
earth, or among the spirits of tbe departed
cte.d, u 1ee111etb good to bim who aent bim.
Let no man preaume lor a moment that
bla place will be filled by another; for,
r - w A4 II-" irt liU 011m pltu:e, and
alwaya will ; and the TwelYe Apostles of
tbla dl•peaaatioa atand In tbelr own place,

and alway• will, both in time and in eternity,
w minlater, prealde, and regulate tbe d'aln
of tbe wbole ebureb.
How Yain are the Imagination~ ot the
children of men, to presume tor a moment
that tbe 1laogbter of" one, two, or a bUDdred
ot tbe leaden ot thia cboreb could destroy
an organlutlon, so perteet in it.elf, and so
barmoniouly arranged that it will 1tand
wbile one member of" It Ia left aliYe upon
tbe earth. Brethren, be not alarmed, tor
if tbe Twebe abould be taken away, still
tbere are power• aud olloea In uiatence
wbicb will bear the kingdom of God triumphantly Yiotoriooa In all the world. TbJa
chureb may baYe prophets many, and apoatl• IIWiy, bot tbey are all to stand in doe
time in their proper organiaatioo, UDder
the direction of" thoM wbo bold tbe keya.
On the aubject of tbe gathering, let it be
distinctly understood that the City of NauYoo, and tbe Temple of" our Lord, are to
continue to be built up according to tbe
pattern whlcb has been commenced, and
whlcb bu progresMd with aocb rapidity
tbua far.
Tbe city moat be built up and 1Upported
by tbe gathering of tbOM who haYe capital,
and are willing to lay It out for the erection of enry braoeb ot induatry aud manu.
facture, wbieb ia neeeuary for tbe employment and support of tbe poor, or ot tboae
wbo depend wholly on their labour; while
larmera, wbo han capital, moat come oo
and purchase tarms In the adjoining coon-
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try, and lmpro•e and oultlnte the aame.
In thie way all may enjoy plenty, and our
infant city may grow and flouruh, and be
strengthened an hundred fold; and, unless
this ia done, it is impossible for the gathering to progress, because those who have no
other dependence cannot live together without industry and employment.
Therefore, let capitalists hasten here,
and they may be assured we baTe nenes,
ainews, fingers, skill and ingenuity sufficient
In our midst to carry on the necessary
branches of industry,
The Temple must be completed by aregular system of tithing, according to the
commandments of the Lord, whiah he has
gl•en 88 a law unto this church, by the
month of hia senant Joseph.
Therefore, 88 soon as the Twelve have·
proceeded to a full and complete organization of the branches abroad, let every member proceed immediately to tithe himself or
heraelf, a tenth of all their property and
money, and pay it into the hands of the
Twehe, or into the hands of such Bishops
ae hue been, or shall be appointed by them
to reeein the SBme, for the building of the
Temple or tbe support of the priesthood,
according to the scriptures, and the re•elationa of God ; and then let them continue to pay in a tenth of their income from
that time forth, for thia ia a law unto this
church as much binding on their conecience
88 any other law or ordinance. And let
thla law or ordinance be henceforth taught
to all who preeent themaebes for admission
into tbia church, that they may know the
aacrifice and tithing which the Lord requires, and perform it; or else not curse
the church with a mock membership aa
many ban done heretofore. Tbia will furnish a steady public fund for all sacrerl purposes; and save the leaders from constant
debt and embarrassment, and the members
can then employ the remainder of their
capital in every branch of enterprise, Industry, and charity, aa seemeth them good,
only holding themselves in readiness to be
adrised in such manner as shall be for the
good of themselves and the whole ·society ;
and thus all things can move in harmony,
and for the general benefit and satisfaction
of all concerned.
The United States and adjoining proTinces will be immediately organized by the
Twelve into proper districts, in a llimilar
manner as they have already done in England and Scotland, and high priests will be
appointed over each district, to preside over
the same, and to call quarterly conferences
for the regulation and representation of the
branches included in the same, and for the
furtherance of the gospel ; and alilo to take
meuures for a yearly representation In a

•

general conference. This will 1&1'8 the
trouble and confusion of the riinnirog to
and fro of elders; detect false doctrine
and false teachers, and make eTery elder
abroad accountable to the conference
In which tlley may happen to labour.Biahops will also be appointed in the larger
branches, to attend to the management of
the temporal funds, such as tithinga, and
funds for the poor, according to the reTelations of God, and to be judges in Israel.
The gospel in its fulness and purity,
must now roll forth through every neighbourhood of this wide-spread country, and
to all the world; and millions will awake
to ita truths and obey its precepts ; and the
kingdoms of this world will become the
kingdoms of our Lord and of bia Christ.
As rulers and people have taken counsel
together against the Lord ; and against his
anointed, and ha\·e murdered him who
would have reformed and saved the nation,
it is not wisdom for the Saints to have any
thing to do with politics, Toting, or president-making, at present. None of the
candidates who are now before the public
for that high office, have manifested any
disposition or intention to redress wrong
or restore right, liberty or law; and, therefore, woe unto him who gives countenance
to corruption, or partakes of murder, robbery, or other cruel deeds. Let us then
stand aloof from all their corrupt men and
measures, and wait, at least, till a man
is found, who, if elected, will carry out
the enlarged principles, unlveraal freedom,
and equal rights and protection, expreAed
in the view~ of our belo..ed prophet and
martyr, General Joseph Smith.
We do not, however, offer this politlcll
advice as binding on the conscience of
othera; we are perfectly willing that enry
member of this church should use their own
freedom in all political matters; but we
give it 88 our own rule of action, and for the
benefit of those who may choose to profit
by it.
Now, dear brethren, to conclude our present communication, we would exhort you
in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, to be
humble and faithful before God, and before
all the people, and give no occasion for any
man to apeak evil of you; hut preach the
gospel in its simplicity and purity, and practice righteousness, and seek to establish the
influence of truth, peace, and love, among
mankind, and in so doing the Lord will bless
you, and make you a blessing to nU people.
You may expect to hear from ua again. ·
BRIGHAK YouNo,
President of the Twelve.
Nauroo, A~ 15th, ISH .
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Chitcn-ial.
WE have much pleasure, this month, in being able to continue the minutes of the
Great Conference, held in Nauvoo, which commenced on the 6th of April last.
We have published, verbatim, the report as we have received it, of the address of
our lamented President, Joseph Smith. We feel greatly the importance of the
pt'inciples upon which it treats, and are convinced that they will have a mighty
effect, generally, upon the Saints, for good or evil. The honest hearted will rejoice
in the light of truth, and their minds will expand in the comprehension of principles
eo glorious; while it may be that some may turn away, being unable to endure the
everlasting truth of heaven. We, however, feel it necessary to make a few remarks
on the subject, for the benefit, especially, of our brethren in the Pl"iesthood. We
would say, store your minds with the great principles revealed unto you, but forget
not the order of the kingdom of God ; strong meat is not for babes, and the first
principles of the gospel are still the means by which mankind are to be introduced
into the kingdom of God; let no one, therefore, so far forget, as to dictate to the
world upon principles that can only be spiritually discerned, but plead with men to
lead them to the obedience of faith, that they may receive that unction from the
Holy One by which they may know all things.
Our beloved brother rema.rks, that " God himself, who sits enthroned in yonder
heavens, is a man like unto one of ourselves, that is the great secret." Let no one
imagine by this that Deity is less estimated by the Latter-day Saints than by others
-by no means; for though we believe in the eternal nature of spirit and of element,
and of the continued progression of intelligence, yet, be it distinctly understood,
that we worship the Eternal Father, in the name of Jesus Christ, by whom alone
we can come unto him, and through obedience to whose commandments we look
(or the reception of the Holy Ghost, by which alone we can hope to be ourselves
perfected. Undoubtedly, the New Testament teaches that the ultimate object of
salvation fa.r exceeds the general expectation of religionists, if we may judge by
their teachings and anticipations. Paul, in writing to the Thessalonian Church,
in his second epistle, second chapter, and fourteenth verse, says, " Whereunto he
called you by our gospel, to the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ."
We, understanding something of what the glory of the Saviour is, for He has overcome and hath sat down on his Father's throne, so He promiseth to him that overcometh, He will also grant to sit upon His throne. Revelations, iii. chaptq,
21st verse. We also read in 1.he 1st epistle of John, ii. chapter, and 20th verse,
that it was the privilege of the Saints to receive an unction from the Holy One,
to know all things. While, in the xxi. chapter Revelations, 7th verse, we read
taat, " he that overcometh shall inherit all things. These references confirmed
and established by the sublime and beautiful prayer of our Saviour, as recorded in
the :nii. chapter of the gospel of John, where he supplicates the Father, that the
Saints may be one, "as thou Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may
be one in us ;" declaring, also, that the glory which the Father had given him,
he bad given unto them, that they might be one in their condition and glory, as
the Father a::d he were one. Thus, while the Saints of the Last Days, believe in
the possi~ility of attaining to the perfection of existence, we believe it to be attainhie only by keeping the commandments of God, and by living by every word that
proceedetb from his mouth.
There is one passage which we would by no mean~ omit noticing, which is this :
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" The greatest reeponBibility in this world thu God has laid upon us, ia, eo ~tee
of"r" our dead." We are aware, that to modem religionists, this is an incompre.
hensible subject, but to those who have entered into covenant with God, and have
learned of the things of the kingdom, it will be a source of uruning18d gratitude
and joy, and should call forth the grateful feelings of eYery heart to reflect that
our glorious RPdeemer bas wrought out a salvation so complete, Ill to make it
possjble to save every one in time or in eternity, who has not committed the unpardonable sin. Let the Saints unite in expressions of everlasting gratitude and praise
for a salvation so glorious, the fulness of which it has been their privilege to become
acquaintl'd with in the last days.
But there is one great lesson deducible from this subject, of great importance
to us, and to the progress of the kingdom of God : it is on Mount Zion that we are
to become Saviours in the last days, in connexion with the Holy Ordinances of tbe
House of God, there, and there only, can we enjoy these privileges ; bow Dece81&1"1
then, that enry energy should be put forth for the completion of the Temple of
God; indeed, we feel to say, that on the accomplishment of this object, depend•
in a great measure, the salvation of the Church; surrounded as the Saints are on
every hand with foes, whose enmity knows no rest, it becomes absolutely neceaary
that the Saints should speedily be clothed with additional power and energy to enable
them to endure, and consummate the great work of God. There is another remark
of our lamented brother, to which we would revert, in con10quence of the falae
notions of charity that obtain amongst men, it ia, "that the religions of the day
will not save men;" and, most assuredly, were the fact otherwise, there would be
no call for the " diapen&Mion of the fulness of times." If the hundreds of systema
and opinions of men were all efficacious in producing salvation, it would be the
greatest folly for the Saints of the last days, to go forth, encountering peraecution
even unto dl.'ath, in the declaration of the great laws of adoption into the covenant
of God. Let all our readers, therefore, in this matter, give us credit for declariog
what we believe to be true. But again, when we apeak of the condemnation of
individuals in a future state, we are very far from holding the opinion of the popular
religionists of the day, that an individual passes into the endurance of neYer-ending
torments, but, on the contrary, we believe that the mercy of the Lord endureth for
ever; yet, that every one shall be judged according to the deeds done in tbf. body.

- - ----··- -- --------NOTICE.
The Preaidenta of Conferencee and ot Branchee, will take notice that there &l'e aenral
penon• profeuing to be elden from Nauyoo, imposing tbemaehea upon the churches; we
therefore deaire that no one be receind as such, nor be permitted to preach, unl- he
briag credentiall of the legitimacy of hi• calling from the presidency in LiverpooL
By order,
R&UBBI{ HEDLOCR,
THOMAll W J.RD.
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HISTOBY OP JOSEPH SMITH.
(Cot~Ciaued frt*,. 8&.)
NoT loog after the foregoing was received, and the Saints from the state of New
York began to come on, it seemed necesaa.ry to settle them. At the solicitation
of Bishop Partridge, I inquired and received the following revelation:Rewllatimt, gi1leJI Ntq, 1831.

HewkeD unto me, aith the Lord
your God, and I will apeak unto my eer\'Ult Edward Partrid~, and give unto
him directions : for 1t must needs be
that he receiYe directions how to organize this people : for it must needs be
that they are organized according to
my laws, if otherwise, they will be cut
off: wherefore let my se"ant Edward
Partridge, and those whom he has
choeeD, in whom I am well p~,
appoint unto this people their portion,
eYfii'Y man equal accordi~ to their
familiS~~t according to t.har circum. _ _ , and their wants and needs ; and
let my eervant Edward Partridge, when
be shall appoint a man his portion, give
1Uito him a Wfiting that ahall secure
nato him his portion, that he shall bold
it, even this right and this inheritance
in the church, until he transgresses and
is not accounted worthy by the voice or
the church, according to the laws and
covenants or the church, to belong to
the church : and if he shall transgress
lllld is not accounted worth)' to belong
to the church, he shall not have power
to claim that portilla which he has consecrated unto the bishop for the poor
and the needy of my church : therefore,
he shall not retain the gil\, but shall
only have claim on that portion that is
deeCled unto him. And thus, all things
llhall be made sure, according to the
laws or the land.

And let that which belon~ to this
people, be appointed unto thts people ;
and the money which is let\ unto this
people, let there be an agent appointed
unto this people, to take the money to
provide rood and raiment, according to
the wants of this people. And let every
mrm deal honestly, and be alike ADlong
this people, and receive alike, that ye
may be one, eYen as I have commanded
yon.
And let that which belongeth to this
people not be taken and given unto that
of another church ; wherefore, if another church wonld receive money of this
church, let them pay unto this church
again, according as they shall ~
and this shall be done through the
bishop or the agent,' which shall be
appointed by the voice of the church.
And, again, let the bishop appoint a
store-house unto this church, and let all
things, both in money and in meat,
which is more than is needful for the
want of this people, be kept in the hands
of the .bishop. And let him also reeerve u"li'to htmself, for his own wants,
and for the wants of his family, as he
shall be employed in doing this business.
And thus I grant unto this people a
privilege of organizing themselves according to m1 laws : and I consecrate
unto them this land for a little season,
until I the Lord shall provide for them
otherwise, and command them to go
H
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hence ; and the hour and the day ia not
given unto them: wherefore let them
act upon this land as for years; and
this shall tum unto them for their good.
Behold, this shall be an exam~le unto
my servant Edward Partridge, tn other

SMITH,

places, in nll churches. And whoso is
found a fnithful, a just, and a wise steward, shall inherit eternal life. Verily I
say unto you, I am Jesus Christ, who
cometh quickly, in an hour you think
not. Even so : Amen.

On the 6th of June, the eldel'8 from the variou~ parts oftbe country whert"they
were labouring came in, and the conference before appointed, convened in Kirtland,
and the Lord dilplayed his power in a manner that could not be mistaken. The
man of sin was revealed, and the authority of the Melchisedec priesthood was manifested and conferred for the first time upon several of the elders. It was clearly
evident that the Lord gave ua power in proportion to the work to be done, and
strength according to the race set before us, and graee and help as our needs required. Great harmony prevailed; severn\ were ordained; faith was strengthened ;
and humility so necessary for the bleslling of God to follow prayer, characterised
the Saints. The next da1, as a kind continuation of this great work of the last
days, I reeeived the followmg.
Revelatiora, gitlftl J..U, 1831

Behold, thu.~ saitb the Lord unto the
elders whom be hath called and chosen in
these last days, by the voice of his Spirit,
RAying, I the Lord will mnke known unto you what I will that ye shall do from
this time until the next conference, whicb
shall be held in Missouri, upon the land
which I will consecrate unto my people,
who are a remnant ef Jacob, and those
who are heirs according to the covenant.
Wherefore, verily I say unto you, let
my servant Jo~eph Smith, jun., and Sidney Rigdon take their journey as soon
preparations can be made to leave
their home11, and journey to the land of
Missouri. And masmuch as they are
faitbf11l unto me, it shnll be made known
unto them the land of yo11r inheritance.
And inMmuch as they are not faithful,
they shall be cut off, even as I will, as
seemeth ine good.
And again, verily I say unto you, let
my servant Lyman Wight, and my servant John Corrill take their journey
speedily; and also my servant John
Murdock, and my servant Hyrum Smith
take their journey unto the same place
by way of Detroit. And let them JOUrney from thence preaching the word
by the way, saying none other things
than that which the prophets and apostles have written, and that which is
taught them by the comforter, through
the prayer of faith.
Let them go two
by two, and thus let them preach by the
way in every congregation, baptizing by
water and the laying on of the handS by
the water's side; for thus saith the
Lord, I will cut my work short in righte-

a.'

ousness, for the days cometh that I will
send forth judgment unto victory. And
tell my servant Lyman Wight beware,
for Satan desiretb to sift him as chaff.
And behold, he that is faithful ahall be
made ruler over many things. And
again, I will give unto you a pattern in
all things, that ye may not be deceived,
for Satan is abroad in the land, and he
goeth forth deceiving the nations:wherefore he that prayeth, whose spirit
is contrite, the same is accepted of me,
if he obey mine ordinances. He that
speaketb, whose spirit is contrite, whose
language is meek, and edifieth the same,
is of God, if he obey mine ordinances.
And again, he that trembleth under my
power shall be made strong, and shall
bring forth fruits of praise and wisdom,
according to the revelations and truths
w!licb I have given you.
And again, he that is overcome and
bringeth not rorth fruits, even according
to this pattern, is not of me I wherefore
by this pattern ye shall know the spirits
in all cases under the whole heavens.
And the days have come, according to
men's faith it shall be done unto them.
Behold this commandment is given unto
all the elders whom I have chosen. And
again, verily I say unto you, let my
servant Thomas B. Marsh, and my servant Ezra Thayre, take their journey
also, preaching the word by the way unto the same land. And again let my
servant Isaac Morley, and my servant
Ezra Pooth, take their journey, also
preaching the word by the way unto the
same land.
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And again, lt>t my servants Edward
Partridge and Martin Harris. take their
journt>y with my servant Sidney Rigdon
and Joseph Smith, jun. Let my servants David Whitmer and Harvy Whitlock. also take their journey, and preach
by tl¥! way unto this same land. Let
my servants, Parley P. Pratt and Orson
Pratt take their journey, and preach by
the way, even unto this same land.
And let my servants Solomon Hancock
and Simeon Carter also take a journey,
unto this same land, and preach by the
way.
Let my servant Edson Fuller
lllld Jacob Scott also take their journey.
Let my servants Levi Hancock and
Zebedee Coltrin also take their journey.
Let my servants Reynolds Cahoon and
Samuel H. Smith also their journey.
Let my servants Wheeler Baldwin and
William Carter also take their journey.
And let my servants N ewe) Knight
lllld Selah J. Griffin, both be ordained
and also take their journey : yea, verily
I say, let all these take their journey
unto one place, in their several courses,
and one man shall not build upon another's foundation, neither journey in
another's track. He that is faithful, the
same shall be kept, and blessed with
much fruit.
And 'again I say unto you, let my servants Joseph Wakefield and Solomon
Humphrey, take their journey into the
eastern lands. Let them labour with
their families, declaring none other things
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than the prophets and apostles, that
which they have seen and heard, and
most usnredly believe, that the prophecies may be fulfilled. In consequence
of transgression, let that which was bestowed upon Heman Bassett, be taken
from him, and placed upon the head of
Simonds Rider.
And again, verily I say unto you, let
Jared Carter be ordained a priest, and
also George James be ordained a priest.
Let the residue of the elders watch over
the churches, and declare the word in
the regions among them. And let them
labour with their own hands, that there
be no idolatry nor wickedneaa practised.
And remember in all things, the poor
and the needy, the sick and the aftlicted,
for he that doeth not these things, the
same is not my disciple.
And again, let my servants Joseph
Smith, jun., and Sidney Rigdon, and
Edward Partridge, take with them arecommendation from the church. And let
there be one obtained for my servant
Oliver Cowdery also: and thus, even as
I have said, if ye are faithful, ye shall
assemble yourselves together to rejoice
upon the land of Missouri, which is the
land of your inheritance, which is now
the land of your enemies. But behold,
I the Lord will hasten the city in its time
and will crown the faithful with joy and
with rejoicing. Behold, I am Jesus
Christ the Son of God, and I will lifl;
them up at the last day. Even so, Amen.

TRIAL OF ELDER RIGDON.
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Present, of the quorum of the Twelve, President Brigham Young, Heber C.
Kimball, P. P. Pratt, Orson Pratt, Onon Hyde, George A. Smith, John Taylor,
and Amasa Lyman.
The High Council organized themselves with Bishop Newel, K. Whitney at
their head, as follows :-William Marks, President of the Stake, and Charles C.
Rich, Councillor; Samuel Bent, James Alred, Lewis D. Wilson, Alpheus Cutler,
David Fullmer, George W . Harris, Thomas Grover, Aaron Johnson, Henry G.
Sherwood, also Reynolds Cahoon, Aaahel Smith, and Ezra T. Benson, in the
place of three absent members.
At ten minutes after ten o'clock, President Young requested the choir to sing
a hymn, which was done: and the services opened by prayer from elder Orson
Hyde, af\er which the choir sung another hymn.
President Young then arose and addressed the people in substance a.~ follows : 1 will call the attention of the congregation to the subject which is designed to
be laid before you to.day. But I will fint make a request that the police will
attend to the instructions given them by the Mayor this morning, and that is, to
H2
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aee that there is perfect. order on the outside of the congregation. We are not
afraid of disturbance here, but there is generally some disposed to talk on the
outside, which prevents those from hl'aring who are near them, and we wish all
to hear what is said from the stand.
I have frequently thought lately of Paul's words, when he said "much ev~
' way, some for Paul, some for Apollos, some for Cephas, and some for Christ ; '
and I believe there are a great many here for Christ. I will make the application
of Paul's words to us :-"much every way,"-some for Joseph and Hyrum, the Book
of Mormon, and Book of Doctrine and Covenants, the Temple and Joseph's mea.sures; and some for Lyman Wight, some for James Emmett, and some for Sidney
Bia'don, and I suppose some for the Twelve.
'the business of the day will result in this thing: all those who are for Joseph
and Hyrum, the Book of Mormon, Book of Doctrine and Covenants, the Temple
and Joseph's measures, and for the Twelve, they beinfr one party, will be called
upon to manifest their principles openly and boldly. Then we wish all who are
oF the opposite parties to enjoy the same liberty, and to be as decided and bold,
and to sliow their principles as boldly, and be as decided as they are in their secret
meetings and private councils. If they are for Sidney Rigdon, and belieYe he is
the man to be the first president and the leader of this people, we wish them to
manifest it as freely as tliey do in other places, because this will form another party.
We want all those who are for Lyman Wight and his measures, to show themselves openly and boldly ; and all those for James Emmett and his measures, to
abow themselves. We wish them to withdraw to day without fear, and to be as
bold here as they are in other places. They may as well show themselves bold!~,
for I know where they live, and I know their names, I can point them out tf
necessary. Those who wish to tarry and build up the city and build the Temple,
and carry out the measures and revelations of our martyred prophet, we wiab to
lrnow who they &J'l'. Now all those who decline going either way, but secretly
eJander the character of Joseph Smith and the Twelve, my fellowship will be
withdrawn from them without any further ceremony. If there are not more than
ten men who hang on to the truth, and to Joseph and the Temple, and are willing
to do right in all things, let me be one of the number. If there should be but ten
lei\, and their lives should btl thre&tened,-threateDed with destruction by mobs,
the Temple not be built, &c., because they are determined to do right, let me be
one that is martyred for the truth. I have travelled these many years in the
midst of poverty and tribulation, and that too with blood in my aboes, month after
month, to sustain and preach this gospel and build up this kingdom, and God
forbid that I should now turn round and teek to destroy that which I have been
labouring to build up.
It is written in the Book of Doctrine and Qoyenants, that the president can be
tried before a bishop and twelve high priests, or the high council of the church.
There are many present this moruing who were present at the organization of that
41uorum in Kirtland. We have here before us this morning, the high council, and
bishop Whitney at their head, and we will try Sidney Rigdon before this council
and let them take an action on his case this morning, and then we will present it
to the church, and let the church also take an action upon it. I am willing
that you should know that my feelings for Sidney Rigdon as a man, aa a
Jlrivate citizen, are of the best kind. I have loved that man, and always had
the yery best feelings for him ; I have stood in defence of his life and his bouse
in Kirtland, and have lain on the floor, night at\er ni~ht, and week after week, to
defend him. There are those who are following Stdney for whom my heart is
grieved, I esteem them as good citizens. But when it touches the salvation of
the people, I am the man that walks to the line.
I am informed that elder Rigdon is sick ; I am also informed that he and his
party have had a council this morning, and have conclnded not to say any thing
m their own defence, thinking that would be best for them. I have no idea that
elder Rigdon is any more aick than I am; any bow, we have a right to try his
cue, for be bad auftlcient notice to prepare himself' if he had been dilposed. We
gMe him notice laat Tuesday evening, and bad it publiabed in the Nligl&bour, and,
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wu be lick, be could have eent WJ word to have the cue deferred. I beard elder
Rigdon's discourse last Sunday, myeelf; I beard him pour ble~~~ings upon thia
people in an unbounded d~ ; I beard him encourage the building up of this
city and the Temple; he IIIUd be was one with 111, and left his bleuing upon the
congregation. The congregation says to him,-" go in Jl!&Ce." I aaid upon the
back of his statements, you 11M that brother Rigdon is wtth us. I have not. seen
that brother Rigdon lwi been with us since he returned from Pittsburg; I haYe
knoWD that he was not with us in ~~pirit, but I took him at his word. The spirit
reYeals many things which it would not do to tell the public until it can be proYed.
But to come to the point. On Tuesday last, I heard that elder Rigdon bad a
meeting the night previo1111, and bad ordained men to be prophets, priests, and
kings. I concluded to go and see elder Rigdon, and asked elder Hyde to go with
me. We went into hi• bouee, and after the IIIIUal compliments, I sat down ai.rectly
oppoeite him, and took hold of his hand. I looked him right in the face, and
asked him if he had a meeting last night, here, in which men were ordained to
be prophets, priests, and kings? He replied, "No, we bad no meeting here;
haQ we brother Soby ?''
"Well, did you have a meeting any. where, brother Rigdon, in which men were
ordained to be prophets, priestl, and kings ?''
" Well, I don't know ; did we have a meeting last night, brother Soby? Yes,
I believe there was one last night; wasn't there brother Soby, up at 1our bouse?''
I saw the disposition of elder Rigdon to conceal the truth and eqwvocat.e, md I
determined to know the whole secret. I aaid to him again, "Elder Rigdon, did
you not ordain thoee men at that meeting last night?''
He replied, "Yes, I su~poee I did."
I then asked brother RJgdon, by what authority he ordained prophets, prieete,
aDd kings?
With a very significant air he replied, " Ob, I know about that 1"
I will not attempt to deiKll'ibe tlie feelings I had, nor the look of his countenance, but be equivocated very much. He aaid there was no meeting Atre last
night, and then finally aaid, I believe there was a meeting at brother Boby'•·
I questioned him till he acknowledged that they ordained men to be prophets,'
priests, and kings.
I then asked brother Rigdon, "Do you not think, really, that you hold the keys
and authority above any man, or set of men in this church, even the Twelve ?"
Says he, "I never taught any such doctrine, did I, brother Boby?''
Says I, " Brother Rigdon, tell me the truth, do you not think so?''
He replied, "Yu, I do."
Sayal, "That tells the whole Btof1. Brother Joeeph never undertook auoh
important b~ess as you are engaged in, without consulting his brethren, and
especially the Twelve, ihhey were present." I felt delicate in asking elder Rigdon
these questions, but I knew it was my duti to find out the eecret of the whole
matt-er. To evade answering the questions I put to him, he finally said, "Don't
crowd upon my feelings too much ; my feelings are t-ender, and I don't wish to be
crowded." I then proposed to him, that myeelf and the brethren of the Twelve
would call in the evenin~ and converse with him further on the subject, to which
be agreed. In the evenmg, eight of the Twelve, together with bishop Whitney,
went to elder Rigdon's and convereed awhile, and finding matters as before stated,
we concluded we would go over to Dr. Richards'• and there couneel together what
was be.t to do on the subject. In our council we deemed it neceaeary to demand
his ticeose,. and say to him he oould not hold it any longer, unlesa he retracted
from his preeent course and repent of his wickedne111. A committee of three wu
ehoeen, who went over and demanded his liceDBe, but he refused to give it up, at
the same time saying, "I did not receive it from you, neither shall I give it up to·
you." On the strength of this, we published a notice in the Neighbour, that there
would be an action on his case before the church to day.
We have now the quorum before us, before which be will be tried, with the
oldelt bilhop at their head; and I shall leave the subject for the brethren to take
it up, md it is leA for 1111 to decide whether we are Latter-day Saints or not.
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President Young said further, that the Twelve aTe to be regarded as witnl'llses
in this trial, and not judges. We present ourselves before the High Council as
witnesses, and we are prepared to brin~ other testimon7 forward if necessary.
There may be rome who will say that th1s is not a fair trial, because the opJlOSite
party are not here. They have had sufficient notice and time to make their objections, and if they don't appear to make their defence, it will prove to me that they
are guilty. Elder Rigdon baa not conducted himself like a man of God, he baS
not conducted himself like a prophet of God, nor a counsellor to the first president,
since be came here. We prefer these charges against him, and the High Council
will be obliged to act.
·
Elder Orron Hyde arose and said as follows:-1 thought I would present to
your view, some things which have transpired since the death of our belo,·ed
Prophet and Patriarch, Joseph and Hyrum Smith, who were murdered by the
mob. I was in New Haven when I first beard the news, but hardly credited the
report; I went from thence to New York, where I learned the same things. I
then concluded I would start to Boston. When I arrived at Boston I met with
President Young, and one or two others of the Twelve. We held a council
together, and it was decided to write to elder Rigdon at Pittsburg. I Wall
appointed to write the letter. I informed elder Rigdon of our conclu.~ions, and
stated to him that we had decided to return immediately to Nauvoo, and that we.
should go by the lakM, inasmuch a11 we deemed it safer and quicker to go that
way, than to go through Pittsburg. I stated also that it was the desire of the
Twelve, that elder Rigdon :md elder Page should meet us at Nauvoo, and after
we had rested and mourned for our martyred brethren, we would sit down together and bold a council on the very fll'OUnd where sleep the ashes of our deceased
friends. This letter was received by elder Rigdon as we have since learned.
Well, what does he do? He comes directly to Nauvoo. He arrived before the
Twelve could get there. He immediately entered into measures to call the church
together to appoint a Guardian, and was very anxious to crowd an action before
the Twelve arri'fed, when be knew it was the request of the Twelve to sit in council
together with him before any action was taken before the public, He represented
. to the congregation that it was necessary that be should return home immediately
on account of the situation of his family. Providentially the Twelve came before
be had accomplished his designs, and an action was then taken before the public,
and he Wall defeated. The church unanimously voted to sustain the Twelve in
their office as appointed by President Joseph Smith and the church-since that
action was taken elder Rigdon has shown no more auiety to return to Pittsburg.
Now I would ask this congregation, if elder Rigdon had known that he was commanded to take the lead of this peoplt>, would he have bad any reason to fear his
11uccess, if he had been sure God had appointed him? Were the Twelve jealous
that they should not stand in their place? I heard no such thing. We wanted
to sit in council togethel', and felt that whatever the spirit dictated that should be
our course. There is a way by which all revelations purporting to be from God
thJoough any JD.4n can be tested. Brother Joseph gave us the plan, says he, when
all the quorum.'! are assembled and organir.:ed in order, let the revelation be presented to the quorums, if it pass one let it go to another, and if it pass that, to
another, and so on until it has passed all the quorums; and if it pass the whole
without running against a snag, you may know it is of God. But if it runs
againllt a snag, then says he, it wants enquiring into; you must see to it. It is
known to some who are present that there is a quorum organized where reYelations
can be tested. Brother Joseph said, let no revelation go to the people until it has
been tested here. Now I would ask, did elder Rigdon call the quorum together
and there lay his revelation before it, to have it tested? No, be did not wait to
call the quorum ; neither did he call the authoritil'll together that were here. He
endeavoured to ensnare the pe<>ple and allure their minds by his flowery eloquence ;
but the plan was defeated. The Yoice of the people was in favour of sustaining
the Twelve to be their leade!'ll. I tell you it is no enviable place for one of that
quorum to stand in, and act as the leade!'ll of this people. The sh&ft.s of the enemy
are always aimed at the head fil'llt. Brother Joseph said some time before he was
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murdered: "Ifl am taken away, upon you, the Twelve, will rest the responsibility
of leading this people, and do not be bluffed off by any man. Go forward in the
pa&h of yoor duty though you walk into death. If you will be bold and maintain
your ground, the great God will sustain you." And now, inasmuch as a charge
has been laid upon us, it will be inquired in a day to come if we have been faithful
to the charge, and we are responsible for what has been laid upon us.
After the Twelve returned, I went to see elder Rigdon, and requested him to
meet us in council ; I invited him to attend, but be said he was sick ; well, I don't
know but he was sick, but I am informed he went the same day and held a meeting
somewhere outside the city.-To-day there is an excuse.-He says he is sick,
perhapa it is so. In our conversation on Tuesday evening, when he said he had
the keys and power, he said he did not claim jurisdiction over the Twelve, he
claimed jurisdiction over no man. Says I, elder Rigdon if the Twelve were to
transgress, would you call them to account? He replied, No, I have no jurisdiction over them. But was brother Joseph here, and be was to see the Twelve do
wrong, we would not have time to wink more than twice before he would be upon
us with a rod, and drive us back to the path of duty again. Elder Rigdon says he
claims no jurisdiction over the Twelve, nor the Twelve over him. Says I, elder
Rigdon, such a coorae as this will lead to a division of the church. He replied,
there will be a good many churches built up, all over the world. I asked if all
theee churches would be subject to one common head. He answered they would
not. Elder Young replied, then there will be a great many bodies. He replied,
Oh no I I then said, where there are many heads, there Ia no head at all ; and a
thiDg that bas got many heacle, must be a hyd~ monster; a house divided
against itself, cannot stand. Elder Rigdon is now going to work, to make a diviaion, and yet he said on the ataod, he did not want to make a division. When any
man comes here with a revelation purporting to be from God, we feel in duty
bound to question ita validity. This is a kind of furnace to prove all things, and
elder Rigdon don't like to come into the furnace.
I will now give some teStimony which has been handed to me concerning what
eldn Rigdon has said. Those who have testified here are ready to testify to the
aame before the congregation if it ia neceasary.
I aball omit names unleaa called u_pon, and then they shall be forthcoming.
One of Mr. Rigdon's party said to thJS brother, lou are a pretty strong Twelve
man I believe, are you not? He answered : " am no party man-but I am
deeirous to obtain the truth." Mr. Rigdon's friend then said, if yoli will not tell
it to the Twelve, I will tell you oor plans. He then communicated unto me their
design~, the substance of which was as follows : that elder Rigdon was foing to
feel the mind11 of the branches, and then of the people of Nauvoo, unti he got
arong enough to make a party, and if be found that be could raise influence to
divide the people he would do so, and let the remainder follow the Twelve.
Elder Hyde continued and said: this was laid previous to his discourse at La
Harpe; then, he comes here, and says I have no authorit7, I have no jurisdiction
over this people whatever. We knew by the spirit that this was in elder Rigdon's
heart before, and we wanted to bring it out. This shows that the whole plan was
matured at the time he said he did not want to divide the church-he had no
juriadiction, &c., and he let out the roots of it on Tuesday evening, when we convel"'led with him. When we demanded his license, he said, " I did not receive it
from you, neither shall I give it up to you." He then threatened to tum traitor.
His own language was, " inasmuch as you have demanded my license, I shall feel
it my duty to publish all yoor secret meetin~s, and all the histo17 of the secret
works of this church, in the public journals. ' He intimated that at would bring
a mob upon us, says he, I know what effect it will have; there is a rod and a
~ awaits this people.
Says I, elder Rigdon if you want the bonoor of
bringmg distress upon this people, you may have it, you may have the honour of
it here, and you may have the honour of it in eternity ; and every effort you make
to bring distresa upon this people, will recoil back upon your own head. I have
been told since, he was angry and did not mean to do as he said ; but I would ask
this congregation, can a man say what is not in his heart ? I say be cannot, for
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" out of the abundance of tbe heart the mouth speaketh." Elder Young
be
can prove that elder Rigdon made . - of the 1a111e exprelllious previoua to 0111'
viliting him last Tuesday. I replied to bim and aaid, we have counted tbe COlt
and it can't ooat ua more than our livte, and we have got them ready to pay. Now
what waa the idea conveyed by elder Rigdon's expreaaiona, it was this, if you will
let me alone, and not oppoae me in m7 meuures, although :JOU are a wicked Uld
iniquitous people, we will be bail fellows well met, and all fellowship together ;
but if you oppoee me, I will expo19 all :JOur secret wickedneaa, I w'ill apoee all
1our iniquity. Now I don't know of an1 man in this church that has gone deeper
into mr.ttera than he did in Far West in his oratiou on the 4th of July. He wu
the cause of our trouble~ in Missouri, and although brother J'01eph tried to reatraiD
him, he would take his own courae, and if he g0e11 to exposing tbe aecreta of thil
church, aa he saye, the world will throw him down and tra~DJ~le him under their ftlft.
Before I went eut on the 4th of April last, we were m council with brother
J'oeeph almoet every day for weeks, sa7s brother Joeepb, in one of thoee eoaneill,
there ia aomething going to happen; I don't know what it is, but the Lord bida me
to hasten and give you your endowment before the temple is fiuiahed. lie coaducted ua through every ordinance of the holy prielthooCl, and when be had gone
through with all the ordinaDcea he rejoiced very much, and says, now if they kill
me you have got all the keys, ud all the ordi.Dancea, and you can confer them
upon others, and the boats of Satan will not be able to tear down the kingdom aa
f-'St as you will be able to build it up; and now, says be, on yom shoulders will rest
the responaibilRy of leading thil people, for tlhe Lord is going to let me rest
a while. Now, why did he u.y to the Tweln on Y01JB ahoalder1 will thil reepooaibility rest, wh7 did be not mentiOD brotbw Hyrum? The ipirit knew that
H ~ would be taken with him, and heoce he did not mention his name ; elder
Rigdon'• name wu not meDtiooed, although he wu here all tbe time, bnt he did
DOt attend ov oounoila.
When we were coming away last Tueeday eveDiDg, elder Rigdon said you are
not. led by the Lord, and I have known it for a loug time that JOU were DOt led
by the Lord. In his discoune before tbe people, the first Sandal after he came
here, he stated that J'oeeph Smith yet holds the k818 of this kingdom, for he had
l8eD it Iince he wu clead. Whe11 elder Rigdon made thil remark, aye I to him,
I defy any man to. ahow that we have ~ted any meuare, ouly what .Joseph baa
directed aa. We have all ~e while 10
t to any oat those meaanres which he
has laboured at 111Jch pain~ to elltabliab.
ow, if brother Joseph yet holds tbe keys
of this kingdom, I would ask how is aay man going to get by J'OIIeJih ioto the
celestial kingdom of God, if th&:J oppoee and aeek to destro7 the prmciplea laid
down b7 brother Joseph. They can't get oYer it, neither can the] get by him.
I will now leave tbe subject wi~ brother Parley, for he il a witoeu m the matter.
Elder Parley P. Pratt aroee to give his teatimooy oonoerning thil cue. He
uid, in the fint place I will say that there ia DO man present, san one, who has
beeo acquainted with elder Rigdon longer thao I have. Elder Hyde knew him
before I did. I have been in church fellowship with him for nt\een or aixteeD
year~. I was a member of the same church with him before we heard this gospel;
I was the nrst man who pneented the Book of Mormon to him, and bore testimony
to him ooocerning the lfOII)el. I witneaaed his coming into this church, I hae
feelioga for him u a friend of the atrougeet kind, and ever have felt an ioterest
for him, I would be amongst the first to rejoice to aee him walk up u a OODD.I8llor
with us. I have no feelings but in his fayour, Bot the salvatioo of this church
il of far more importance than uy thiug ebe, and we are determined to walk up
to our daty,let it come against whom it may. After brother Rigdon came froiD
Pittsburg, I waited oo him to bid him welcome, but he waa10 crowded with frieDda
shaking banda and welcoming him back that I said to him, elder Rigdon, you are
bill! to-day, we will not interrupt you to-da7, but to-morrow morning the few ol
the Twelve who are here will want to meet with you, and lit down in coancil
together. We expect to bear you preach. In the morning I called upon hia to
go with me to brother TaJlor's, be being coJdi.Decl to his bell by the WOUilda he
received from the mob. He made an excuae, aying, that. he wu eagaged with a
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1trauge ptleman, and eould not leave him tbeo, but would come when be got
through. We waited until it wu almost meeting time, and instead of coming to
meet with u, he weot directly to the meeting. He came here and p~bed, and
related hie 'Yiaion or re'Yelation to appoint a guardian. We still defe~ and
wai&ecl to meet with him in eouncil, until, to our astonilhment, without o'ur knowledge he cauaecl an appointment to be made for the next Thursday, for the church
to chooee the.ir nardian ; and this too in the abeence of the moat part of the
quorum of the 'l'welve, and e'Y8D without eon10lting the high council of the
church. I knew eueh a coune would divide the church, and I protested ~It
it, and determined to come to the etand if the motion was to proceed and di81Diu
the meeting. It fortunately happened that the Tweln came in time to attend the
meetieg, wnich wu changed b;r them into a special conference. we made another
e«ort to get elder Rigdon to 11t in council with the quorum of the Twelve. We
met at the time appointed, and waited something like three hours before he came.
He fi.nally came, and we then asked him to give us the relation of hia vision or
revelation, which be did. He said it was shewn to him that there were no authorities left in the church who could aot. When Joseph was alive the people bad
coufidence in the quorums, but now they bad not confidence ; the people mlllt
choolle some man they can have confidence in to act. Said I to him, elder Rigdon,
there ne"Yer was a time when the people were more willing to hearken to council
and be agreed than they are now. Said I, bas not the Almighty God establilhed
ant.horitiee in this church by Joseph Smith, aucb as die quorum of the Twelve, the
high council and otber quorums, and ban they not power to act, and will they not
be damned if they do not act; and will die people not be damned if they do not
gi'Ye 1-t to these authorities? He answered, yes; when, not twenty miuutee
before, he laid tllere were no authorities in the church I Said I, elder Rigdon, I
object to that meeting 7oa got .up, in the name of the Twelve. It was got up without the conaent or a4·nce of tboee of the Twelve who are here; at present we don't
Deed to adopt any new meuurea, we only need to carry out the mea&aree which
God baa revealell, ad whet1 we have done tbia, God will ~ve •e more ; and on
tll- grounde I object to the meeting. Says be, there 11 no need to appoint
UlOther officer. We ha'Ye only to suetain the officers, u they are already organised;
aad I pledge myaelf there shall be no other buaineu brought up on Th\D'sday, only
the nsular prayer meeting. Whet~ I had got the pledge from him, I told the
people that Th1U"Bday's meeting would only be a prayer meeting. But after this
110111e of the people went to him and he turned ro•nd again, and said it was a buaineu meeting. I know that he said no busineeu ahould be done at that meeting,
and afterwards said it should be a b11Binees meeting. I then saw that this was a
deep and a cunning plan laid to divide the beat people that ever lived.
6a last Sun~ heard preaching all day about things a long way ahead-terrible battles to be fonght, somewhere by the brook Kedron. Their preaching gave
me a ten which I want to preach from, it il10mewhere in Webster's apelling book,
aad lauppose the little boys can tell me where. However, it isa story of a "oountry maid and her milk pail," &c. The moral was, that when men auft"er their
imagiuations to be amuaed with tbinge a long way ahead, they suft"er lose by neglec&ing thoee thin~ which immediately conoern them. The great God said
tbrougli Joseph, budd tbil teml_)le; I give you a sufficient time to build it, and if
you do not build it by the appo1nted time, you shall be rejected as a people, with
7ow dead. I thought we were conoemed in building up this place, and defendin~
1t, and while we were immediately concerned in all these important matters, the
day wu apent in talking about Queen Victoria, battles, &c., and things which were
caAculated to draw our minds away from those thing,., wherein our eternal interest
is at ltake. When be bleued the people, I said, Amen, and when be said our per._tioaa were about over, and cried peace, peace, I hoped it would he so, i( we
could get it. He did by hard straining get it out, that we might go on and builtl
the ample, and build up the city.
On Tuesday, as has been stated, we Wetlt to elder Rigdon's boaae, when I bad
heard that be bad bet'll ordaininJ men to unheard of oftic('!l. These men were in
DO qaoram, aad under nobody"& di.rec&ion nor aatbGrity, but elder Rigdon'• own
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revelations. We protested against it. He claimed he had authority and keys over
any one else. By-and-bye we had more of his revelations. Bays be, I saw all this
before I left Pittsburg. I then charged him with endeavouring to palm upon the
people false revelations and lies, in the name of the Lord. He then gave us another
slice of his revelation, in addition to what be had already told ua. It was, that he
was to help to fight a bloody battle in some appointed place, the particulars of
which ltad been revealed to him. This battle was not to be a war of words, not a
batt.le with the tongue, but, says he. with the IWord, and it will be a bloody battle.
The great God has revealed it to me, and no one shall beat me out of it I Says I
to him, if you build up churches, and ordain men to preach who are not subject to
the Twelve. how are they to be governed. Suppose the Twelve, having authority
to regulate all the churches in all the world according to the Book of Doctrine and
Oovenants, and should publish an epistle to the churches, they will say, who are
the Twelve? We are not under the authority of the Twelve. Will not this be the
result?
I asked the question to one of his new prophets, do you consider yourself under
the direction of the Twelve? He hesitated a while, and replied, I hope elder Rigdon and the Twelve will be united and walk together, if not, I shall not be under
the direction of the Twelve, only so far u they agree with elder Rigdon. I shall
be under the directions of the revelations as given to elder Rigdon, I regard him
u my prophet, seer, and revt>lator. And the old revelations require us to build
this temple, that we may receive our endowment, and all the ordinances and priesthood, whereby we may save ounelves and our dead. The new revelation is to
draw the people to Pittsburg, and scatter them abroad, and do any thing and every
thing but that which the old revelations bid us do. Some of the brethren, elders
Young, and Orspn Pratt, and others, then said to him that the matter must be
settled befo~ee went away to Pittsburg, either one way or the other. We
laboured wit im till near twelve o'clock, but the split seemed ouly to grow wider
and wider. Si[s I, elder Rigdon, if the God of heaven baa sent me to tell what
will be, you wi never fulfil your revelation; I have no more oonfidence in your
revelations than I have in Gladden Bishop's. Now brethren it was for this
ordaining men to unheard of officers in an illegal manner, and the proceedings of their 118<'ret meetings, that the fellowship of the Twelve was with.
drawn from elder Rigdon. I was one of the committee who went to demand his
license, and acted u spokesman. I made the demand in a respectful manner,
taking care not to do any thing intentionally to wound his feelings. Wben I
demanded his license he refused to give it up, as baa alrt-ady been ob11ened, and
· saye he, I shall now take the liberty to publish to the world, all the secret works
of this church, and stir up the world against you, and, says be, I know the result
·.both on you and the church, and myself, thie was letting out a little more of his
revelation. He then said, I have sat and laughed in my sleeve at the proceedings
of the Twelve this evening, for they have been fulfilling in this last act, the vilion
I bad at Pittsburg. I knew you would withdraw fellowehip from me, I knew you
would oppose me, in all my movements. It was all shown to me in the vision
before I let\ Pittsburg. Thought I to myself, 0 consistency, where hut thou
fled? Here are revelations manufactured as fast u they are needed to suit the
circu.natances.
Last Sunday, elder Rigdon said we were a bleued people. Now he says be baa
known ever since before he let\ Pittsburg, that this same bleaaed people would
cut him off before he left them.
He further said, I am not going to inJure this people; I don't want to make a
di'rision ; and soon after said, I know thu people have not been led by the Lord
for a long time. He was talking about ex1,1011ing our secrets; elder Hyde then
said he was !{lad he had got at the root of his feelings ; elder Rigdon replied, I
don't do it wath a design to injure this people, as before stated.
Now the quorum of the Twelve have not offered a new revelation from the
time of the muaacre of our beloved brethren, Joseph and Hyrum, but we have
spent all our time, early and late, to do the things the God of heaven commanded
us to do through brother Joseph. Here are the principle& of brother Jo8t'lph, our
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pt"Ophet, who laid the foundation of this work, and the Twelve have laboured to
We have not said, go to Black river, nor to Prairie du Chien,
nor to Pittsburg, but wf' have said take the sword of the spirit, and do the things
commanded and enjoined by brother Joseph. Only think of the idea, after. blessin~ the congregation in the mannPr hEI did last Sabbath, in two days after he says
thia people have not been led by the Lord for a long timP, and I have known it.
And why? Because we fulfilled his own revelation by C\lttin~ him off' from the
church ; but if we bad not cut him off', (lor opposed him in his secret cornPr of
treachery and apostacy, we should have been a very good people, and we would
be all fellowship together.
I will here read from the Book of Doctrine and Covenanu, page 102, new
edition, paragraph 11, to show concerning the legal authorities of this church.(See D. C.)
Now you ask where is the proper authority and po"•er for us to look to. We
answer here is a power and authority equal to the first presidency ; equal and
nothing more. But suppose you uphold elder Rigdon's theory, what have you got?
You have got one of the quorum, which does not even form a majority, and consequently has no power to act. But if it would make no odds who you look to for
your leaders, if they are not chosen and upheld by the faith and prayer of the
church, and then they must walk accordintf to the.revelatiollll, or there is no power
in their appointment. I say and bear testimony that the things revealed to Sidney
Rigdon touching the great battles to be fought somewhere ; the secret meetings;
the ordination of officers, and the government of this church, is a revelation of
falsehood and delusion, calculated to lead the people astray. It will result in open
apostacy, and is designed to bring destruction uF.n us, <.r else it will result in
speedy repentance, and a turning round to the princ1ples and revelations laid down
by our martyred prophet.
Elder 0. Hyde rose again, and said be wanted to relate a little story. It is
onl1 about two minutes long, and I think it will serve to illustrate the present
pos1tion of this church. Elder Rigdon's remarks not only authorised, but courtEd
a division of the church, and at the same time he acknowledged that be bad no
jurisdiction over the church whatever. The story is this,-" In the days of King
Solomon there were two women who lived in the same bouse, and had each a
child. One night one of the women overlay her child, and when she awoke her
child was dead. A soon as she discovered this, she took her owu dead child and
placed it by the aide of the mother of the living child, and took the living child to
herself. When the mother of the living child awoke in the morning to give her
child suck, behold it was dead ; but when she bad considered it, she found it was
not her child ; and the other woman said nay; but the living is my son, and the
dead is thy son. And this said no; but the dead is thy son, and the living is my
son.- They then referred the matter to King Solomon, who said, the one saithtbis
ie my 110n that liveth, and thy son i11 dead. And the other saith nay ; but thy son
is the dead, and my son is the living. And the King said,' bring me a sword,'
and they brought a sword before the King, and the King said: 'divide the living
child in two, and ~Sive the half to the one and a half to the other .' But the
woman whose the hving child was, said to the King, ' 0 my lord, the King, give
her the living child, and in no wise slay it ;' for her bowels yearned over her son.
But the other said, ' let it be neither mine nor thine, but divide it.' Now, brethren,
the Twelve say, let not the child be divided; but elder Rigdon ~~&ys, let the child
be divided, for I profess to have no claim or jurisdiction over it; and I believe, if
tbe great God would speak from heaven this morning, be would say to the Twelve,
you are the mother (or rather the father) of the living child, and the church shall
not be divided, for I say it in the name of the great God, I say let not the child be
dirided ; let it live : and all the congregation said, amen.
Elder Amasa Lyman said, so far as l am acquainted with what has been said, it
is correct, and the most of it has been under my own observation. It would,
therefore, be useless to recapitulate. But there are some things connected with
the history of this event that should spealc to the understanding of the individuals
te whom this case is to be submitted. The Twelve have already told their mind
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on the subject and have acted upon it. There is a curi<llity connected with the
reYelation of this individual, who is so favoured of heaven, as to have gatbt'red the
rays of light from the upper world ; intelligence aod wonderful things, that other
men ne•er thought of. Even Gladden Bishop never thought of such wonderful
things. Now, where has this individual been for theM years (JUt? Has he been
labouring to aupport and uphold the man whom God has appomted to bring forth
this work? Has he been endeavouring for the last four or five years to build up
the principles taught and laid down by the man of God ? Here are men present who have travelled through the length and breadth of these United States,
and to Europe, and some who have travelled as far as Palestine to carry out and
establish the principles which have been laid down by our deceased prophet, and
yet the gt'll&t God has not made known to any of these men the wonderful things
made known in this revelation. Neither has elder Marb or the Twelve receiYed
any such wonderful revelation. But this man who has been asleep all the while,
when he was not too sick to sleep and smoke hie pipe, aod take his drink, correspond with John C. Bennet, and other mean, corrupt men. This is the character
of the man on whom shines the li~ht of revelation ; this is the man who says the
Twelve have gone astray, and this church is not led by the Lord. Thia man
ia made generalissimo of all the armies of the Gentiles, I suppose ; this is the
man who is to fight these wgnderful battles till the blood of the slain fiow
as high as the horses bridles in the brook Kedron. Elder Brigham, nor any
of the Twelve did not get this wonderful power ; they have not got the
ume spirit. But these men who obtain these great revelations, carry the spirit
about with them ; you call smell it as soon as you come near enough to feel their
breath. Elder Rigdon's plan ie to divide the church although be claims no juriadiction.
Tbie wonderful spirit of revelation has fallen on a great many. Here is a revelation come from Michigan, which points out a Mr. Strang, as the one to take the
lead of thia people. 8o brother Sidney is not the only mu who propo11811 to have
been appointed to lead this church. The devil aeem1 to have set a good many
hooks &Dd baited them very nioe, that some may he sure to catch. Here is another
revelation come from the wonderful town of A~ooce; but the Twelve are so
wicked they caunot get it. The great John C. Bennet said at the conference,
when he first came here, that be auatained the lUlie poeition in the first presidency,
as the Holy Ghost does to the Father and Son. He now saya, that elder Rigdon
ia to take the presidency, and he is appointed to elder Rigdon's place. Now, you
see, it is impouible Cor these people to go after them all. When elder Rigdon wu
in Pittsburg be saw a great many things, &Dd I dare venture to say, tnat when
the news reachea him of your action to-day; it will bring another slice of hia renlation; he no doubt saw it before he left Pittsburg. It is plain, beyond a doubt,
that elder Rigdon came here with a spirit u corrupt as hell ; because the effects
produced by all hia movements are as corrupt u can be. He tint told the people
he came here to do one thing, afterwards he said he would do another quite opposite. He said God had sent him here, to see that the church was built up to
Joeeph, and the least departure from this, he said, was aure to result in the destruction of the church. He said, woe, woe, woe unto this people if they do not
make a right choice. Again, .he saya, he saw that the people would reject him;
he &lao said, there wu an important passage in the ecripture, which had to be ful&led. He did not tell ua what it was, but we learned that it was that part of
laiab's proplaecy where he says, "the atone which the builder• rejected i.e become
the head of the comer." Now it appears that Isaiah'a prophecy must be proved true,
if it has to ruin the whole church to do it. The temple must be fonaken &Dd not
be fioished, &Dd all that Joseph has done must be rejected, to carry out his notion
that he (Sidney) was some great one. For the last four or Ave years we have
never heard of Sidney's getting a revelation, but u soon as brother Joseph is out of
the way, he cau manufacture one to allure the people and destroy them. Now
after he has given his teatimon1 to the world ; after finding fault with God, hecause he happened to get into Jail in Missouri ; and because he was poor ; yet this
ie the man that can get such wonderful revelations. Brothers Parley aod BrighiUD
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sufFered in Missouri, but did not find fault with God ; they don't get such wonderful things.-Now this is the man who hu got the keys of the conquest; the keya of
David I keys which the Twelve never heard was to be given to man, who had in a
manner cursed God to his face. It may be pleaded that Sidney Rigdon may be
mistaken. If he should, it is not the first time he has been mistaken in his revelations. But Joseph Smith never was mistaken in his revelations. He never commenced to do a thing, and when he had got it half done turned round and quitted it.
(To .. _.,.,....)

W. WOODRUFF'S ADDRESS,
TO THE CHURCH OJ' .JESUS CHRIST OP LATTER-DAY SAINTS.

I deem it to be a duty which I owe to God and his church, to express my feelings
and bear my testimony unto you, concerning certain things that are presented to
you for your consideration ; especially, the claims of elder Sidney Rigdon to the
exclusive right to lead and govern the church of Latter-day Saints. !have carefully examined the trial which elder Rigdon has had before the authorities of the
church in Nauvoo, as given in the Tima and Sea~O'M, Vol. v. No. 17, and I am
satiatied that a righteous decision hu been given in his case. I do not make these
remarks without my reasons, and I will hereby gi•e thoN reasons.
I will commence by asking where has elder Rigdon been aince he made hia
flaming speech in Far West, which had a tendency to bring persecution upon the
whole church, especially the bead of it ? Has he stood by the side of the prof.het
and patriarch as a true friend, to assist in carrying them through their tria1a, tnbulations, and persecutions ? Has he walked up into his place a5 a man of God, and
stood beside the prophet as his counsellor ? Has he in any way, been a pillar or
anpport to the church, from that day until this? Has he sustained the cause, and
used an influence to spread the work abroad since the persecution in Far West?
Has he in any wa7. sustained the priesthood with dignity and honour, for the last
five years of his hfe? Or, has the prophet, in any point of view, leaned upon him
as a counsellor, a staff', or support, for the last five years? Or bas the prophet
.Joseph found elder Rigdon in h~a councils, when he organized the quorum of the
Tweln a few months before his death, to prepart' them for the endowment? And
when they received their endowment, and actually received the keys of the kine-dom
of God, and oracles of God, keys of revelation, and the pattern of hea•enly thmga;
and thus addressing the Twelve, exclaimed, " upon your shoulders the kingdom
nsts, and you must round up your shoulders and bear it, for I have had to do it
until now. But now the responsibility rests upon you. It mattert'th not what
becomes of me." I say, has this been the case with elder Rigdon, in any wiee.
No, no, Yerily no; but the reverse, until he had become like a millstone upon the
back or .Joeeph Smith, the prophet, seer, and revelator. And I hereby bear my
testimony, that I beard the said Joseph Smith declare, that elder Rigdon had become like a millstone upon his back-a dead weight-and he had carried him long ·
enough, and must throw him ofF; and in my hearing requested one of the quorum
of the Twelve to bring him up before the Churc6, that he might be dealt with
according to the law of the Church, that he might be cut ofF as a dead branch, and
no longer encumber the tree, as there was sufficient testimony against him. But
through the pleadings of brother H)'l"Um Smith and others, he has been spared.
Elder Brigham Young has been his friend-spoke in his favour, in consequence or
his age and fonner atandintr, hoping that he might reform, get the apirit of the
work, and magnify his calling. Upon this principle he has been sustained long,
until the branch became twice dead, and necessary to be se•ered from the tree.
Elder Rigdon, for the last five years of his life, has mostly been shut up in the
poet..otlce ; confined himself mostly to his own temporal aft'airs, manifesting but
little interest in the afFairs of the church ; and when any alarm or report was in
circulMion unfavourable to the cause, if we could judge at all from the course he
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pursued, it bad a tendencv to increase trouble and disturbance, instead of decreasing
1t. It is true, that elder Rigdon attended some of the councils that president
Smith held with the Twelve and others, before his death, while giving them instructions; but I heard president Smith say, that he came in without his wish or invitation, as he bad no confidence in him. Elder Rigden and his friends would now
claim, before the church and the world, that he holds the keys of the kingdom of
God of the last dispensation, above the Twelve, the church, &c. I am ready to
admit before the whole church and the world, that he does bold one key beyond the Twelve; one that they do not hold-one that God never held, nor Jesus
Christ, nor any true prophet, patriarch, or apostle; Joseph and Hyrum Smith were
utter strangers to it. And if we can judge from his own· mouth, according
to the test1mony given on his trial, we would suppose that Lucifer, who made
war in heaven, was its author; and that it had been handed down unto
the present day, and with it elder Rigdon has unlocked his heart, and pourtrayed before our eyes what was in it. What is it? Hear it, all. ye I.atter;,day
Saints! Listen, 0 Earth, and judge the fruits of this Key. He threatens to
turn traitor, publish against the church in public journals, intimating that he would
bring a mob upon the church, stir up the world against the saints, and bring distrees upon them, &c. Timu and Seal!Onll, vol. v. p. 650-653. This ought to be
a sufficient reason for any true hearted Latter-day Saint to turn away from him
with diagust, and treat all such men and principles according to their desert,
which is, to let them entirely alone; for a more despicable principle never existed in heaven, earth, or bell, than to prove a traitor to our God, our cause, and
our friends, and bring distreaa upon the innocent, and that too by turning against
the very cause that a man baa spent a portion of his life to build up, and declared,
while in the faith, that it was true and righteous ; for in all such cases there is
entirely a misrepresentation of truth and facts, in order to a.ccomplish the intended
evil, while a true statement of facts would advance the cause. This same princiJ?Ie was manifest in the case of Lucifer, Judas, Arnold, and many apostates in ·
thl8 church, who, when they could not get their own ends answered, would
threaten to bring mobs upon the church, and in some instances have done so. I
would ask baa Joseph or Hyrum Smith ever held such a key as this, or manifested
such a spirit as thia t No, never; they have despised it in their hearts. President
Smith seemed to be sensible that such fruit was growing in .the breast of elder
Rigdon; and if he had accomplished what duty appeared to present to his mind
upon that subject, that branch would have been severed from the tree before his
death ; but through mercy it was spared until it bas produced fruit which is evil in
ita tendency, and dangerous to the welfare of the Church and Kingdom of God.
I would again ask, has elder Brigham Young el·er manifested any knowledge of
the key above spoken of, or any spirit or dispoaition to turn against the church in
any time of trial or persecution from its commencement? Has be ever deserted
Joseph, Hyrum, hie brethren, or the cause, in one instance, since the foundation of
this church? No, never, in one instance. He has always been ready to go and
come at the bidding of the Lord. He has not said so; but he has always said
come. He has set the example and led the way, until he has traversed sea and
land,·at home and abroad, native and foreign countries, until he has borne off the
keys of the kingdom of God in connexion with the Twelve, with honour and dignity, since they were committed to his charge. He has followed President Smith'a
footsteps closely for the last twelve years of his life, and eapecially the last five
years; while elder Rigdon has, at the same time, been confined to the Post-office,
apparently manifesting no interest in the welfare of the church and building up of
the cause. 'l'he spirit of wisdom and counsel baa manifested itself in the course
and deliberations of elder Young. He has not only had much experience with
president Smith, but he has proved himself true and faithful in all thmgs committed to his charge, until he was called to hold the keys of the kingdom of God in all
the world, in connexion v.·ith the Twelve, was the first to receive his endowment,
from the hands of the prophet and patriarch, who have leaned upon him in connexion with the Twelve, for years, to bear off this kingdom in all the world. And
they have done it with honour, labouring both day and night, making every sacrifice
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required of' them; leaving their homes, families and country, to establish the work
of God, and lay the foundation for the deliverance and redemption of Israel. And
I can say with every llt'Dtiment of my heart, and feeling of my soul, as has president
Young," that if there are but ten men left, who hang on to the truth, to Joseph and
the temple, and are willing to do right in all things, let me be one of that number."
If it cost me my life to defend the truth of the everlastin~ gospel of the Son of God,
and to build upon the great and mighty foundation wh1ch God bas laid in this last
dispensation and fulness of times, through the instrumentality of his servant Joseph,
the prophet, seer, and revelator, for the pruning of the vineyard once more for the
last time, for the warning of the Gentiles, for the salvation of the honest in heart,
and meek of the earth, the building up of Zion, the establishment of Jerusalem, the
final deliverance of Israel, and to prepare the Saints for the hour of judgment which
is to come, and to secure unto the righteous an exaltation of glory beyond the veil ;
I say, if it cost me my life, let it go; I want to be among the number; I am ready
to follow the e.J:ample of those who have gone before me-when my work is done,
I am ready to be offered, if necessary.
I bad rather aee ten men seal a righteous testimony with their blood, than to aee one
man turn traitor, abed innocent blood and damn bia own aonl-for tbe object In lh'ing and
labouring in the canae of God Ia to secure a part in the fint resurrection, eternai life,
and immortal glory. A religion th01t Ia not worth maintaining at the expense of life Ia not
worth baTing, " for be that will seek to save hia life shall lose It, and he that will lay
down his life for my sake, the same shall find it.• " And again, I will prove yon, whether
you will abide in my covenant, even unto death, saith the Lord.• Many of the patriarchs,
prophets, Jeans, tbe apostles, David, Joseph, and Hyrum, and many otben, have eealed
their testimony with their blood.
8ba1l we then, u elden of larael, or Latter-day Saints, baek out, fear and tremble, or give
up the work, because elder Rigdon threatens to turn traitor or bring mobs upon na, be<-anae
he cannot make the church bow to hia notion of tbinga? No, God forbid. It ahowa very
clearly that he hu not tbe spirit of Christ, for the Lord nor one of hia followen ever did
auch a thing ; and it Ia sufficient to open the mind of every saint to aee where he stands.
Aa far u my faith, prayers, influence, and labor, will efFect anything, they will go to sustain president Young, and In connexion with blm the qnornm of the Twelve, In holding
the keys of tbe kingdom of God, u they have been delivered unto them by the revelation
of J eana Christ, and In the endowments they have received under the banda of the prophet
Jo.eph, and aiao all the qnoruma of the church u they have been aet In order in the
rhnrch and kingdom or God in these laat days, through the voice of the prophet, seer, and
re•elator, who hu been raised up and Wd the foundation, and sealed hia testimony with
his blood.
And l wish to aay to all the elders of larael and aalnta or God, that the time hu come,
wheo wll need a double portion of the apirlt of Joseph's God to rest upon ua, we should
gird up the loiua of our minds. Watch and be sober, maintain the priesthood with dignity,
have the canae or God fully at heart, labor faithfully for ita promotion while the day laata,
for night wUlaoon come when no man can work. We should practice virtue and holineu
before the Lord, and shun the very appearance of evil. We ahould enter oDJ" cloaeta, and
call upon God for wisdom to direct na in every duty in life. Onr object should be to
preach the gospel of Jeaua Christ to this generation, and present those principles that will
•ve the aoula of men.
If there Ia any man in this church that does wrong, that breaks the law of God, It mattereth not what hia atandlng may be, whether among the Twelve, the High Prieeta, Seventies, or Elders, or in any other standing, there Ia a tribuna! that will reach their cue in
proc.a of time, there Ia authority before whom they can be tried. Therefore let no one
tum against the canae of God, and atop In the road to destruction, on the plea that somebody baa done wrong : i' ia no excuse for yon or I to do wrong because another does:
the soul that slna, aione must bear it. Should I step aside from the path of duty it would
not deetroy the gospel of Jeans Christ, or even one principle of eternal truth, they would
remain the aame. Neither would it be any excuse for yon to commit aln I but I ahould
have to bear my own ains, and not the aina of othe~ao with all men.
Therefore, let me exhort all ye elden of Israel and saints of God to rise up In the majeety and dignity of your calling, make full proof of yoDJ" ministry and covenant. Suatain
by yonr works the authorities, keys, and priesthood, of God In all its bearings and appendages, through this laat dlapenaation, for the eyes of God, angela and men, are over yon,
aod when the work Ia finiahed, you will receive your just recompence of reward.
W. WOODRUFF.
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BDITOR14L.-NOTICB8.

81Jitoria1.
While we are f'ully aware of the onward progreu. and llnal triumph of the ldntrdom of
God In the laat daya, we would not be oonaidered u not auftleiently •timatlng the lou
which the church hu auetalned In the martyrdom of ov late beloved Prealdentl. We
han alway• uuderatood and looked for dUIIculti• and aniferlntr~ to a walt the Salota, but
we llad not anticipated auch things u we have been lately oalled to endure.
We have felt It our duty, and but justice to the Balnta In thia land, to pubUih from the
n - aad Suuou, the trial of Sidney Rigdon. While we deeply deplore, for hla own
aake, llll departure from &be church and the coune be II pursuing, we feel necellitated to
meet and examine the lawfolneu of bfa clalma to prMlde over the church u ancceaor to
our lamented preaident.
We have received a copy of the first number ot a nml-monthly periodical, wblob be hu
printed a& Plttaburg, in whioh bfa olalma to the pr•ldency are advocated, aad the meaaare. aod' conduct of the Twelve, In relation to hlmaelf and party, are condemned; for tbfa
favour we are Indebted to an apostate from the church, whom we well remember wu enabled to emigrate throqh the Uliatellce of the Salota.
A. oar apace II very limited we aballleave the aubject before the chnrchea to judge for
themHlvea, with the exception of one or two remarka.
We learn from the Book of Doctrine aod Covenanta, tba& the united quoriiJIII fonn the
apirltnal authorlti• for the gonrnment of the church•
.A.lao, that the quorum of the Twelve, and the other quorum• are Individually equal In
authority with the quorum of three high prl..U, contltutlng the first prealdeucy. Here
we would remark that three were required to conatltnte the firat pretldenoy, and tba& one
being dea&royed. that quorum ceued to exlat, whlll• the quorum of the Twehe and the
other qnornDII remained entire, in poueuion of an authority equal to that of the fll'lt prelideucy when 11nbrokeu; pro'fiDg at once the Wegallty of the auumed authority of elder
Rigdon.
Bot, again, we waot the word of the Lord for 111lCh proceedillgt; oar lamented prophet
ne'fer feared to lay bll revelation~ before the chlli'C!h: truth II ever in harmony with ltaelf,
and we feel persuaded that there ia a aufliolenoy of the tplrit of the Lord left In the
ohurchea to apprehend that whloh cometh from him.
But, agllia, u remarked b1 the Twelve, the monmenta of elder Rigdon, are thol8 of
dh·lllon, and aelf-eultion at the ucrlfice of the work of the Lord; 'IMlt we woold uy to
the brethren and tiaten In the Britiah lalandl, let your bearta be fi:r.ed upon the thing•
tba& have been taught you, through the lnatrumentaUty of our beloved prophet, and let
the building up of Zion, the completion of the temple, and tbe gathering ~ether, never
be forgotten. Let the objecta for which our martyred brethren, 10 an:doulylahonred. be
yonra, eapeeially the rompletion of the boun of the Lord, that hla Hl"fantl may recehe
their endowment, and go forth with renewed energy to complete the great work of God.
One moment'• reftectlon on the mo'l'8menta of elder Rigdon, In leading away a people, and
endeaYourlng to eatabliah a church among the mouutaina of Pennsyhaole, we mould deem
auffiolent to convince e'l'8ry one of the error of such prooeedlnga, that are 10 signally at
Yariance with all the purpoaet of God, which he hu been pleued to reveal from the commencemant of the work of the 1aat dayt.
NOTICES.
An lndiYldnal, who is a German, calling himaelf Charlea Petermao, Is not a member of
the church of Jeau1 Chriat of Latter-day Sainta, haYing been cut ofF from the Ame,
-the Sainte will beware.
EKIGIU.TIOlf.-Onr preaent expectation 1., that our next ahip will sail about the tenth of
Jaouary.-Wa shall be glad of an early intimation of all Intending to emigrate.
We han now in the prea., the ftrat number of tbe lint Yolume of the Millennial Star, and
ahallaoon have for tale about 160 volumea, at lie. each, for Immediate ca.ab returns.
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SUPPLEMENT
TO TilE

MILLENNIAL STAR.
DECEMBER, 18«.
CONCLUSION OF ELDER RIGDON'S TRIAL.

Elder W. W. Phelps read from the same revelation, which was first Nad by
elder Marks; be read the same that elder Marks did, and added "even to the church,"
which elder Marks omitted to read. He also referred to the other quotations by
elder Marks, plainly showing that they were not to the point. HerP.ad from the new
edition, page 414. He said brother Marks apologised for Plder Rigdon, inasmuch
as he did not know where to present his revelation; but eldPr Marks knew and
he could have told elder Rigdon; it looks a little like "nimble practice" As to
the instructions, pertaining to the first presidency, they will be explained here-

after.

.

Elder Marks arose to reply to the charge of his having gi.-en out the appointment to choose a guardian at elder Rigdon's request. He said he did not unuPrstand the object of the meeting when he gave out the appointment.
Elder Hyde stated that a short time before the difficulties, President Joseph
Smith, in one of their councils, told the Twelve that he had given them all the
keva and ordinances which had been committed to him.
At this stage of the business there was a call for the question from many parts
of the congregation, whereupon, President Young, without further ceremony,
:.t:bmitted the case to Bishop Whitney and the High Council.
The Bishop gave a privilege to the High Council to offer any remarks they
thought proper; but, no one attempting to speak, be said he might give a relation
of elder Rigdon's history for twenty years past, but deemed it unnecessary. I
have had some conversation lt;tb elder Rigdon since he returned from Pittsburgh,
I have also been present when others conversed with him ; but I am to decide on
the testimony as it has been presented. I was well acquainted with elder Rigdon
a number of years before he came into this church. I nevPr bad any confidence in
brother Sidney as a revelator, and why? because I have so repeatedly beard
brother Joseph rebuke him for speaking in the name of the Lord, what was not
so. He was always either in the bottom of the cellar or up in the garret window.
At the time his license was taken in Kirtland he was more sanguine than he is now.
The people were excited very much at that time; brother Joseph was away, and when
he returned and learned what Sidney had been doing, he took him into council,
told him to give up his license to the bishop, and divest himself of all the authority
he could, for, said he, the less authority you have the better it will be for you. It
has been repeatedly the case, when he has been speaking~ the church, that Joseph
has rebuked him for it. The bishop then briefly referred to elder Marks's objection to our fetching testimony beyond the conference, &c., and then continued:I feel that brother Rigdon came here with a bad spirit, and bas delivered a reYelation. If such thin~ as are contained in his revelation have been revealed to him,
it is from a source w1th which we want nothing to do. When he first came here I
thought he was deceived, but since last Tuesday evening I have been convinced
that he is dishonest. He made many evasive replies to the interrogatories of the
Twelve, and I think his calculation is to scatter this people, because his theory
comes in opposition to President Joseph Smith's revelations. It has been proved
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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that he prophesied that we should not build this temple, I believe he is an evil designing man. He is dishonest, and he has lied to carry out his theory. He
preached one thing one day, and the contrary another. He did not reconcile his
preaching to me. I asked him to reconcile it, but he did not do it.-1 feel to sus.tain the Twelve in withdrawing their fellowship, and I think the High Council and
the church ought to sustain the decision of the Twelve. He concluded by calling
upon the High Council to manifest if they were satisfied with his decision, and the
'
vote was unanimous in the affirmative.
Eldtr Hyde arose and said, he was not satisfied with the motion ; it is not explicit enough.
Elder W. W. Phelps arose and offered a motion, that elder Sidney Rigdon
be cut off from the church, and delivered over to the buffetings of Satan until be
repents.
Bishop Whitney then presented the motion to the High Council, and the vote
was unanimous in the affirmative.
Elder W. W. Phelps then offered the same motion to the church, upon which
President Young arose and reque~ted the congregation to place themselves so that
they could see all who voted. We want to know who goes for Sidney and who
are for the Twelve. He tbt>n called upon the church to signify whether they were
in favour of the motion. The vote was unanimous, excepting a few of elder
Rigdon's party, numbering about ten.
He then requested those who were for Sidney Rigdon to manifest it, and, as
before stated, there were about ten.
Elder Phelps then motioned, that all who have voted to follow elder Rigdon,
should be suspended until they can have a trial before the High Council.
An amendment was offered as follows : " or shall hereafter be found advocating
his f.rinciples."
1 he vote was unanimous in the affirmative.
1 Elder Y Qung arose and delivered Sidney Rigdon over to the buffetings of Satan,
;an the name of the Lord, and all the people said, aml'n.
I· Elder Hyde motioned thAt James Emmett and Zachariah Wilson, and those who
go with them, shall be disfellowshiped, until they repent, but at the request of elder
Young the motion was withdrawn.
Elder Hyde again rose and stated that elder Samuel James had promised to
preach a funeral sermon at the request of president Young. He came at the time
appointed and preached anything but a funeral sermon, and after he !JOt through,
be said, if Brigham Young wanted a funeral sermon preached, he might preach it
himself. He considered that this was unchristian like conduct, and he moved that
Samuel James be disfellowshipped from the church. The vote was unanimous.
He further said, whereas Jared. Carter has gone on some mission, contrary to
council, under the new revelation, I move that fellowship be withdrawn from him,
and that it be published in the next Neighbour and Timu and SecuoM. The
vote was unanimous.
Elder Amasa Lyman motioned that Samuel Bennett be cut off from the church,
for having received a false ordination. The vote was unanimous.
.
Elder Lyman motioned that Leonard Soby be cut off for the same cause, with
Samuel Bennett. The vote was unanimous.
It was motioned and seconded, that Joseph H. Newton, be cut off from the
church. 1'he vote was unanimous.
It was moved and seconded, that John A. Forgeus be cut off from the church.
The vote was unanimous.
It was motioned and seconded, that President Marks, express his feelings at the
.
proceedings of this meeting.
He arose and said he was willing to be satisfied with the action of the church on
the case.
Resolved that these minutes be published in the Neighbour and Ti!f'& and
8~a~MU.

At four o'cloek, p.m., the meeting dismissed with a blessing from elder W. W.
Phelps.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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MORMON AFFAIRS.
INTERESTING FROM THE MORMON COUNTRY.
From 1M nlinou StaU R"17r.le'r, of No~ ht, 184t.

We saw a statement in the Mi61ouri Republican, that the Mormons and
Indians had MSembled in great force, near Carthage, in Hancock county, Illinois,
as it was suppoaed, with hostile intentions toward some of the good citizens of
the county, &c.
The facts, as we have learned them from an authentic source, are about aa
follows :-The circuit court of that county met on the 21st. There were recognised to attend this court, all the common council of the city of Nauvoo, and many
other persons of that place, charged with riot, in destroying the press and materials
of the Nauvoo E.xpo1itor in June last. Those persons and their witnesses, making
in all about one hundred persons, being poor, and most of them unable to pay
tavern bills in town, and wishing to avoid the show of so lar~e a Mormon force
about the court, came to the very laudable conclusion of campmg out some three
or four miles from town, where they could be at all times ready to attend court
upon a short notice, to answer the charges against them.
In addition to this, some twenty Potawatamie Indians, with their women and
children, on their way to hunt musk rats in Iowa, passed through the country,
about sixteen miles from Carthage, about the same time. They had no connexion
with the Mormons, or any other persons in the country, but passed through without
molesting any one; and this was the great Mormon and Indian force referred to.
Now for the object of getting up this story, and the use that was attempted to
be made of it. It was well understood that at the court an attempt would be made
to indict the persons who wt>re guilty of murdering Joseph and Hyrum Smith,
while they were confined in the Carthage jail in June last, to prevent which, something must be done by the mob party in Hancock.
They appointed a committee of safety, and directed that the Judge should be
informed of the resolutions of the meeting, that he might consult his safety, &c.
Judge Luomde did not wait to be called upon, but without much form or ceremony, lle let those panic.makers know that he should not obey their order to adjourn ; and they with all their force could not deter him from doing his duty. And
furthermore, if any of them appeared about the court-house with arms, or any
other hostile demonstrations, that he would order them instantly to jail, and if necessary, he would be one of the posse, to aid in the execution of the order. This
so deterred the outbreakers, that they dared not even present their resolutions t~
the court.
,
The county court of Hancock county, all of whom were Mormons except on~,
at their last term selected twenty-three grand jurymen in their county, not one of
whom was a Mormon ; and this anti-Mormon jury has had the honesty to indict
both Mormons and anti-Mormons for alleged violations of law; and among others
they have indicted Levi Williams, Thomas C. Sharry, Mark Aldrich, Jacob C.
DaviA, William N. Grover, John Allyn, William Davis, John Wills, and William
Golliher, for the alleged murder of Joseph arid Hyrum Smith. It will be remembered, that the Whig papers of Illinois said that nothing would be done with those
men for this outrage.
The same paper of the 11th inst., contains some startling developments and
assertions as follows : We learn that the most satisfactory proof can be produced whenever it should
become necessary, of the anti-Mormon party of Hancock, to raise a civil war there,
and subvert the course of justice by intimidating, overawing, and dictating to the
Circuit Court there, or driving it out of the country.
When that party heard of the approach of the troops, the leaders assembled at
Warsaw, and agreed to put off their wolf hunt until the 1st of November; and it
WM the boast of some of them, that they would keep the Governor trotting over
to Hancock once a month, to put down their traitorous proceedings.
It is not true that the accused voluntarily surrendered upon being informed that
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they should not be required to go to Nauvoo. They well understood, when they
fled to Missouri, that they were required to go to Quincy. And they e&me in,
rather than to be harassed by a proclamation for reward, and to avoid the prejudice which their running away was calculated to produce against them.
We understand, upon good autborit7, that it will be proved on their trials, that
a part of their plan m killinge. the Sm1ths was, to have the Governor murdered in
Nauvoo, by the Mormons ; they supposing that the Governor bad some hand in the
business. This expected murder of the Governor, the &118&8Sins anticipated would
raise a great multitude against the Mormons, and would lead to their expulsion.
A plan more devilish, treacherous, cowardly and malignant, could not have Jx>en
conceived.
Notwithstanding this plan to have the Governor murdered, these same treacherous scoundrels, about the middle of August last, procured George T. M. Davis,
Mayor of Alton, to write the Governor a letter, informing him distinctly, that if be
encouraged ~rosecutions against the &IIS&IISins, they intended to implicate him as a
particBpr cnmini8. This information we got from the Governor himself. We
t'urther learn from him that he offered himself to submit to the law, if any person
bad any accusation to make. H.e told the people of Hancock that he would take
no advantage of the force be bad with him ; nor would he run away to Missouri
to avoid the inquiry.
.
From the above, we have related to us a development of one of the most
damnable plots that ever disgraced humanity, concocted by the notorious Wolf
party, residing in the neighbourhood of Nauvoo and Hancock county, for the purpose of exterminating the Mormons, murdering the Prophet and Patriarch, and
taking the life of the Governor of the State. Now we hope it will be remembered
by all the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, from whence it is their
offences come. It is evident from the course that the Governor has taken, and is
about to take, that he is resolved on sustaining our rights as a people; and now
let us, one and all, "love our neighbour as we would ourselves,'' by giving a hearty
Amen at the ballot-box, on the coming contest for executive authority.

TO THE LATTER-DAY SAINTS IN BRITAIN.
BELOVED SAINTS,

It is with feelings of no ordinary kind that I address you on the present occasion.
Having become a member of the church at an early period of its existence, I have
witnesSed its steady ~rogress against the overwhelming torrents of persecution,
and also many of the ~mportant events that have been connected with its history,
from its rise in the year 1830. I have viewed with a.stonisbment the wonderworking hand of the Almighty in sustaining the humble-hearted Saints, when,
to all human appearance, the church no longer existed in an organized state, but ,
was scattered abroad, the members of it, bouseless and homeleP, stripped of all
earthly wealth and honours, driv~n into exile, and forbidden to gather again under
the awful threat of utter extermination ; but in this hour of trial, the Lord SUIItained them, he smiled from the heavens upon them, he pointed out by revelation
a place for their gathering again to fulfil his hi~h behests in the salvation of the
human family. Again bas the band of the spoiler sought their destruction, the
black-hearted assassins, both apostate, and other evil-designing men, have, while
under the pledged protection of the laws of the land, plucked, oy a cruel murder,
from the midst of the Saints, those men in whom they had centered their love,
to whom they looked for the principles of eternal truth to emanate through the
inspirations of the Almighty for the guidance of the people of God in the last
da7s. Never in the history of the church have the S&Ult.s experienced a loss like
th1s. When before time they were in prisons and in chains, or driven into exile,
stripped of all earthly possessions, others sealing their testimony with their blood,
still their faith was centered in one point, their prayers ascended into the ears of
the Lord of Sabaoth, he spoke to those appointed, and they to the people ; their
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voice cheered the hearts of the mourning Saints, they pursued an undeviating
though in dungeons or in chains, and when liberated, they boldly bore
testimony to the truths that God bad revealed. They pleaded the cause of innocence, and fearlessly stood forth in vindication of law, and the rights of the people.
They laid the foundation of the City of Nauvoo, obtained a charter for the
same ; laid the cornet stone of the House of God, devised plans for its completion.
Their counsel was taken by the Saints, they formt'd a centre around which to
rally, that the servants of the Lord might receive instructions to enable them to
go forth to the nations of the earth, and gather the honest-hearted to build up a
city of righteousness and the temple of the living God, in order that those whose
garments were clear of the blood of this generation might receive in that house
the fn1ness of the Holy Priesthood, to be prepared to go forth to the nations to
bind up the law and seal up the testimony of the fSOSpel to the Gentiles, that it
might &"o to the House of Israel ; also, that the Samts might attend to the ordinances m relation to their dead, and that the way might be prepared for the great
revelation of Jesus Christ in the clouds of heaven to take vengeance on them that
know not God and obey not the gospel of his Son.
The Lord revealed to Joseph Smith the order of the Holy Priesthood, he, in
obedience to the heavenly vision, organized the different quorums which constitute
the spiritual authorities of the church, or body of Christ.
Under this organization, when there was not sufficient already written to make
every doctrine and principle of salvation flain, it was the privilege of the Saints
to unite in askin~ of the Lord to give to hill servant appointed, all that was necessary for their gu1dance and instrut."tion under every circumstance.
When persecution's heavy hand was laid upon them, when dissensions arose
amongst themselves, the eyeS of the Saints were turned towards those men, their
counsel was sought after, and there was an end of controversy. While our beloved
Presidents lived, mobs might assail, persecution's iron grasp might be upon the
Saints, apostates and traitors might seek to divide the church, yet her course was
still onward, and her march triumphant. But, alas, the church has arrived at an
important crisis; Joseph and Hyrum are gone to mingle in the councils above,
and associate with their fellow servants who have won a martyr's crown. Their
martyrdom has broken the quorum of the first presidency, composed of Joseph
and Hyrum Smith and Sidney Rigdon; their voices being no longer beard in
the councils of the Saints, and their absence has opent'd a door for aspiring men
to seek to fill the vacancy in the organized kingdom of God ; therefore, it becomes
every Saint to examine the foundation upon which he bas built, and the principles
be has embraced, and the order of the kingdom of God that he has subscribed to,
with the objects which the church is endeavouring to obtain, that they may be
enabled to decide the great question, to whom must the Saints look for Instruction
and revelation for their guidance, lest we be carried about with every "'ind of
doctrine and the church of Christ become extinct, and only live in remembrance
among the heterogeneous mass of conflicting parties.
In order that I might decide this feat question for myself, I have studied as
far as my limited circumstances woul perm1t, the revelations of God, the organization of his church, and the objects which she is striving to obtain, and the means
by which she must come into possession of the same; and for the benefit of the
Saint.a in Britain, I shall lay before them some of the revelations upon which I have·
concluded in favour of the authority of the Twelve Apostles for their consideration.
Fir;st, it will be seen by referring to a revelation given in December, 1830, that
Joseph Smith held the keys of the mysteries of' those things that had been sealed
from the foundation of the world, by which I understand that God had given
him power to obtain a knowledge of the order of the kingdom of God,. and the
salvation of the human family. Again, in a revelation given in March, 1833. He
then obtained the keys of the kingdom of G"od in the last days; by which I understand that God gave him power to organise the church, with all the quorums and
spiritual authorities in the same, of the Saints who had become members of the
church since its organization on the 6th day of April, 1830, this organization of
the quorums was completed on the 27tb day of March, 1836. Now I wish to look
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at the church in its present organization, and not at the position of individuals
before it was organized. Now I will refer to the revelation of God on the 22nd
and 23rd of September, 1832, the sixth paragraph, where it reads as follows," And also all they who receive this priesthood, reeeiveth me, saith the Lord, for
he that receiveth my servants, reeeiveth me, and he that receiveth me, receiveth
my Father, and he that receiveth my Father, receiveth my Father's kingdom; therefore, all that my Father hath shall be given unto him, and this according to the
oath and covenant, which belongeth to the priesthood; therefore, all those who
rect>ive the priesthood, receive this oath and covenant of my Father which he
cannot break, neither can it be moved; but whoso brealceth this covenant after he
bath received it, and altogether turneth therefrom, shall not have forgiveneM in
this world, nor in the world to come." Again, I quote from the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, sec. 3rd, par. 18, the order of this priesthood was confirmed
to be handed down from father to son, and rightly belongs to the literal descendants of the chosen seed, to whom the promises were made. This order was instituted in the days of Adam, and came down by lineage. From the foregoing
extracts we learn that this priesthood was confirmed by a covenant in the days of
Adam that cannot be moved or alt-ered, and has been handed down from generation to generation for the benefit and salvation of the human family, and those
who receive it, enter into the organized kingdom of God. Now, if we examine
the organization of the church and priesthood, as given in the third section of the
Book of Doctrine and Covenants, which we shall here quote : 11. Of neces!rity there are presidents, or presiding officen growing out of, or appointed
of, or from among those who are ordained to the several offices in these two priesthooda.
Of the 1\lelchizedec priesthood, three presiding high priest., chosen by the body, appointed
and ordained to that office, and upheld by the confidence, faith, and prayer of the church,
form a quorum of the presidency of the church. The twehe travelling counsellora are
called to be the twelve apostlee, or epecial witnesses of the name of Chriet, in aU. the
world; thus differing from other officers in the church in the dntiee of their calling. And
they form a quorum equal in authority and power to the three presidents, previously
mentioned. The seventy are also called to preach the gospel, and to be especial witneeses unto the Gentiles and in all the world. Thus differing from other oftlcers in the
church in the duties of their calling : and they form a quorum equal in authority to that
of the twelve especial witnesses or apostles, just named. And every decision made by
either of these quorums, must be by the unanimous voice of the same ; that is, every
member in each quorum must be BA'reed to its decisions in order to make their decisions
of the same power or validity one with the other. [A majority may form a quorum when
circumstances render it impossible to be otherwise.) Unleu this is the caae, their decisions are not entitled to the same bleaoings which the decisions of a quorum of three
presidents were anciently, who were ordained llfter the order of Melchizedec, and were
righteous and holy men. The decisions of these quorums, or either of them are to be
made ia all righteousness; in holiness and lowliness of heart; meekness and long suffering; and in faith and virtue and knowledge; temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly
kindneJ!s and charity, because the promise i•, if these things abound in them, they shall
~ot be unfruitful in the knowledge of the Lord. And in caae that any decision, of these
'q uorums, is made in unrighteousness, it may be brought before a general assembly of the
several quorums which constitute the spiritual authorities of the church, otherwise there
can be no appeal from their decision.
12. The twelve are a travelling, presiding high council, to officiate in the name of the
Lord, under the direction of the pr8lidency of the church, agreeably to the institution of
heaYen ; to build up the church, and regulate all the affairs of the same, in all nations:
first unto the Gentiles, and secondly unto the Jews.
13. The Reventy are to act in the name of the Lord, under the direction of the twelve,
or the travelling high council, in building up the church IWd regulating all the affairs of
the same, in all nations· first unto the Gentiles and then to the Jews; the twelve being
sent out, holding the keys, to open the door by the proclamation of the gospel of JeAns
Christ; and first unto the Gentiles and then unto the Jews.
14. The standing high councils, at the stakes of Zion, form a quorum equal in authority, In the affairs of the church, In all their decision•, to the quorum of the preeidency,
or to the travelling high council.
16. The high council in Zion, forms a quorum equal in authority, in the affair~ o{ the
church, in all their decisions, to the councila of the twelTe at the stakes of Zion.
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By this we shall perceive that three High Priests formed the first quorum to preside over the whole church in all the world. Next to them stood the quorum
of the Twelve Apostles, who were equal in authority with the first presidents,
whose duty it is to open the door by preaching the gospel, or sending it, and
regulating the affairs of the church in all the world. Again, we find the
quorum of the seventy elders, who form a quorum equal in authority with the
Twelve. Again, there is the quorum of High Priests, whose business it is to travel
and hold conferences, and teach and settle difficulties, and preside over conferences
wherever required. Again, there is the quorum of elders, whose duty it is to
travel, and preach as their circumstances will permit. Again, there is the bishop
and his counsellors, that form the presidE'ncy of the Aaronic Priesthood, whose
duty it is to look after the temporal affairs of the church. Again, they-e is the
quorum of the teachers, and a quorum of deacons. The combined quorums constitute the spiritual authorities of the church, and on them is laid the well-being
and prosperity of each in its own sphere of action, and I have never seen any
authority from the revelations of God that authorized any member, or any of the
quorums, to assume the supreme ri~ht of goverment independent of the others ;
if so, what use is there for the orgamzation of the quorums? This was the order
while Joseph and Hyrum Smith were living; by their death the quorum of the
first presidency is broken, Sidney Rigdon only remaining. Now, under these circumstances, the duty of the remaining president would have been, to acknowledge
the authority of all the quorums, in their standing and order, to have called them
together, and sat in council and united with them in carrying out the order of God,
in the building up of the City of Nauvoo, and the Temple, and in proclaiming the
gospel to all nations.
.
But Sidney Rigdon has not done this, and we refer the reader to the report of
his trial in the present number of the STAR; but on the contrary, he has rejected
the counsel and authority of the quorums, which he helped to organize, consequently he has rejected the priesthood and the church of Latter-day Saints, and
bas taken upon himself to draw away all that he can, and to re-organize the church
without the counsel and consent of the different quorums, and to remove the
gathering to Pittsburgh, and by so doing, all the labours of the Saints in building
up Nauvoo and the Temple of God are lost, together with the hopes and E'xpectations of the Saints with regard to the fulness of the priesthood and the salvation
of the dead.
For his conduct the authorities of the church have cut him oft'. We now behold
the first presidency removed, two by death, and one by transgression, consequently
the quorum of the Twelve stand next in authority according to the order of the
Holy Priesthood, and are entitled to receive revelations to guide and regulate the
affairs of the church in all the world. Therefore, let me ent1·eat of the Saints to
hold fast that which they have received, and not to turn away from the great
objects of pursuit, viz. : the fulness of the Holy Priesthood, the salvation of our
fellow-men, and also our dead a part in the first resurrection, and an inheritance
in the celestial kingdom of God.
REUBEN HEDLOCK,
As a counterpart to the above, we extract the following remarks from Tk
Prop'Mt, of November 2nd, a weekly periodical published in New York.
Book of Covenants, 2nd edition, page 109, you will find the following:-" And
inasmuch as a prE'sident of the high priesthood shall transgress, he shall be had
in remembrance before the common council of the church, {which is the bishop),
who shall be assisted by twelve counsellors of the high priesthood, and their decision upon his head shall be an end of controversy concei'Ding him." Elder Rigdon
was a president of the high priesthood, but was summoned to appear before the
above tribunal, charged with trying to overthrow the church in a secret, clandestine manner, when in public he disavowro any such intention. It was, therefore,
for clothing himaelf With falsehood virtually, that he might be the better able to
accomplish a wicked design, for which be was called in question. He did not
appear, but aent word to the conference that be was sick, yet the conference bad
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evidence that he was well and able to attend if he would. It was not the wish of
the conference that he should be silent on that occasion, and make no defence, but
it was his own choice, and the choice of his friends, and yet his friends and prophets
can put their names to a circular, testifying to as great a falsehood as men could
tell upon that subject, "that he was not allowed the privilege of trial, and of
making his defence." The charges against him were sustained by a cloud of witnesses, and he was cut off from the church legally, by the highest tribunal, and
delivered over to the buffetings of Satan. This was sanctioned by all the quorums
of authority in the church, and by the whole congregation, except some ten persons; and the Book of Covenant.'! says, that "this shall be an end of controversy
concerning him." Those, therefore, who cleave to him as a spiritual guide under
these circumstances, must, in our humble opinion, be wilfully stupid. But to such
as have been murmuring against Joseph and the church, and have become tired of
serving the Lord, this will afford them a plausible pretext to back out; they will
say," well, I don't know who is right; I will stand aloof, or go with Sidney."
The fact is, they want a pretext for apostacy ; and to such " God will send strong
delusion that they may believe a lie and be damned, because they received not the
love of truth."
Page 103, Book of Covenants, new edition, is the following:-" The Twelve
are a travelling presiding high council to officiate in the name of the Lord under
the direction of the presidency of the church," agreeably to the institution of
heaven. JoseJ?h Smith was the president of the church, assisted by his brother
Hyrum, and Sidney Rigdon as counsellors. Now, let Joseph be taken away and
his principal counsellor, can the junior counsellor, or a minority of that quorum
act? No, be cannot. See Book of Covenants, page 103. The grand question
now is,-Wbo shall act? If the junior counsellor cannot act, the Twelve cannot
act under his directions, because he has no power to direct them, for he is hardly
-one third of the presidency, admitting him to have the full confidence of the
church. We ask again, who shall act? Have the quorum of the Twelve the
same power and authority of the full quorum of the three first presidents ? yes,
they have. Well, then, do they not become the first presidency, masmuch as the
first quorum of the presidency has ceased to be? Nothing can be more clear and
certain than that they do.
On page 125, Book of Covenants, new edition, speaking of both or either of the
assisting presidents presiding in the absence of the others, refers exclusively to
presiding over the high council, and has no reference whatever to~residing over
the whole church. But, admitting elder Rigdon to be the le
successor of
Joseph Smith, he could never legally act unless he was confirme in that station
and appointment by the voice of the church; but he never has been, neither will
he ever be. 'l'he principle of doing all important business by the voice of the
church, is plainly taught from one end of the Book of Covenants to the other, and
Joseph always acted upon this principle.
NOTICES.
Having receiYed intelligence froru America since the STAR had gone to press, we have been
induced to publish a supplement, deeming that it would be acceptable to the Saints
at the present important crisis.
Any of our Agenta, who have more ST.I.M on hand than they can dispose oft', of the present volume, will much oblige us by returning them by the earliest convenience.
We would also repeat the notice we gave last month, that no individuals professing to
come from America, or elsewhere, be permitted to preach, unless they bring legal
credentials from the preaidency in Liverpool. We exhort the presiding officers of
conferences and branches to give heed to this matter.
LIVERPOOL:
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WSTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
( C<mtiftued from page 99.)

Shortly af'ter the foregoing was received, at his request, I enquired and received
the following
.&wlaticn& to Sidney Gilherl. Gi,_, June, 1831.
Behold, I eay unto you, my servant Sidney
to be an agent unto this church in the place
Gilbert, that I have heard your prayers, and
which shall be appointed by the bishop, acJOU have called upon me, that it should be cording to the commandments which shall
be given hereafter.
made known unto you, of the Lord your
God, concerning your calling and election in
And again, verily, I say unto you, you
thi.e church, which I the Lord have raieed
shall take your journey with my aervanta
Joseph Smith, jun., ~U~d Sidney Rigdon.
up in tbeee last days.
Behold, theae are the fint ordinancee which
Behold, I the Lord, who was crucified for
you shall recein; and the residue ehall be
the lin• of the world, giveth unto you a
commandment, that you shall forsake the
made known in time to come, according to
world. Take upon you mine ordinances.
your labour in my Tineyard. And again, I
even that of an elder, to preach faith and
would that ye should learn that it is he
only who ia &aved, that endureth unto the
repentance and remission of aina according
to my word, and the reception of the Holy
end. Enn eo. Amen.
Spirit, by the laJingonofhiahanda. And also

The branch of the church in Thompson, on account of breaking the covenant,
and not knowing what to do, sent in their elders for me to enquire of the Lord
for them, which I did, and received the following
Ret~tlation

to NeVJrl Knight.

Behold, thus aaith the Lord, even Alpha
and Omega, the beginning and the end,
even he who was crucified for the sine of
the world.-Behold, veril1 I eay unto 1ou,
my !el'vant, Newe! Knight, you shall stand
fast in the oftl.ce wherewith I have appointed you ; and if your brethren deeire to
acape their enemies let them repent of all
their ains; and become truly humble before
me and contrite: and, aa the covenant
which they made unto me baa been broken
eveo so, it has become void and of none
eft'ect ; and wo to him by whom this offence
cometh, for it had been better for him that
be bad been drowned in the depth of the
••; bot bleued are they who have kept
the coveoant, and observed the command-

Givm J-, 1831.
ment, for they ehall eventually obtain mercy.
Wherefore, go to now and flee the land,
teet your enemies come upon you, and take
your journey, ~U~d appoint whom you will
to be your leader, Md pay monies for you.
And thus you shall take your jou.rney into
the regions westward, unto the land of
Miaeouri, unto the border• of the Laman·
ites. And, after you have done journeying,
behold, I eay unto you, seek ye a living like
unto men, until I prepare a place for
you.
And again, be patient in tribulation until
I come: and behold I come quickl,r, Md
my reward is with me, and they who haTe
sought me early, shall find rut to their
aoule. Even so. Amen.
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The elders now began to go to the western country, two and two, according to
the previous word of the Lord. From P. P. Pratt, who had returned from the
expedition of last fall, during the spring we had verbal information ; and from
letters from the still remaining elders we had written intelligence ; aud as this was
the most important subject which then engrossed the attention of the saints, I will
here insert the copy of a letter received about this time from that section, dated
Kaw Tow111hip, (Mo.) May 7, 1831.
• Our dearly beloved brethren ;-I have
I &Dl informed of another tribe of Lanothing particular to write as concerning
manites lately, w bo have abundance of
the Lamanites ; and because of a abort
flocks of the best kinde of sheep aud cattle,
journey which I bave just returned from,
and they manufacture blaokete of a euin cooeequeoce of which I have not writperior quality. The tribe is very nometen to you since the 16th of last month. I
rona : they live three hundred miles west of
and brother Ziba weut into the county
Santa Fe, and are called Navaahoea. Why
east, which ia Layette, and is about forty
I mention this tribe is, becnnae I feel under
milee; and, in the name of Jesus, we called
ob\igatlooa to communicate to my brethren
on the people to repent, many of whom
every information concerniug the Lamaoites
are, I believe, earnestly searching for
that I meet with in my labours and travels;
truth, and if sincerely, I pray they may
belie\·ing, aa I do, that much is expected of
find that precloua treasure, for it seems to
me io the cause of the Lord : and doubting
be wholly fallen in the streets; that equity,
not but I am daily remembered in your
•
•
•
•
The letter
prayers before the throne of the Moat
we received from you, informed us that
High, by all of my brethren, aa well by
the opposition was great against you. Now
those who hue not seen my face in the
our beloved brethren, we verily believe
flesh as those who have.
that we &lao can rejoice, that we &re counted
We begin to expect our brother Pratt,
worthy to autfer shame for his name; for
soon; we have heard from him only when
almoat the whole country, which consists
he waa at St. Louis. We are all well, (bless
of Universalists, Atheists, Deists, Presthe Lord) and preach the gospel we will,
byteriaos, l\lethodista, Baptista, and proif earth and hell oppose our way ; and we
feued christians, priests and people, with
dwell in the midst of scorpions, for in
all the de·fils from the infernal pit, are
Jesus we trust. Grace be with you all.
united and foaming out their own shame.
Amen.
God forbid I ahould bring a railing accusaP.S. I beseech brother Whitney to retion against them, for vengeance belongeth
member and write, and direct to me, lodeto him who is able to repay: and herein,
pendence, Jackson County, Missouri.
brethren, we confide.
OLIVE& CoWDERY."

While we were preparing for our journey to Missouri, about the middle of June
W. W. Phelps and his family arrived among us, and as he said, to do the will of
the Lord, I enquired and received the following
·
Given, Jun~~, 1831.
And again, you shall be ordained to assiat my servant, Oliver Cowdery, to do the
work of printing, and of selecting and
writing books for the schools, in this
church, that little children also may receive
instruction before me u is pleasing unto
me. And again, verily I say unto you, for
this cause you shall take your journey with
my servants, Joseph Smith, jun., and
Sydney Rigdon, that you may be planted
in the laud of your inheritance to do this
work.
And again, let my servant, J osepb Coc,
also take his journey with them. The reaidue shall be made known hereafter, even
as I will. Amen.

Revelation tL> W. W. Pltelp1.
Behold, thus saith the Lord unto you,
my servant William, yea, uen the Lord of
the whole earth, thou art called and chosen
and after thou hast been baptized by water,
which, if you do with an eye single to my
glory yon shall have a remission of your
sins, and a reception of the Holy Spirit, by
the laying on of hands. And then thou
ahalt be ordained by the hand of my servant
Joseph Smith, jun. to be an elder unto thia
church, to preach repentaoce and remiaeioo
of sins, by way of baptiem, in the nan1e of
Jeane Christ, the Son of the living God ;
and on whomsoever yon shc:.ll lay your
handa, if they are contrite before me, you
11hall have power to give the Holy Spirit.

Soon after I received the above, elder T. B . Ma.rsh came to inquire what he
should do; as elder Ezra Thayre, his yoke-fellow in the ministry, could not get
ready for his mission, to start as soon as he (Marsh) would; and I inquired of the
Lord and received the following:www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Gi11e11, J111111, 1831.

Hearken, 0 ye people, who profess my
name, saith the Lord your God, for behold,
mine anger is kindled against the rebellious,
and they shall know mine arm and mine indignation in the day of visitation and of
wrath upon the nations. And he that will
not take up his cross and follow me, and
keep my commandments, the same •hall not
be saved.
Behold, I the Lord commaodetb, and be
that will not obey shall be cut oft' in mine
own doe time; and after that I have commanded, and the command is broken, wherefore I the Lord command and revoke, as it
aeemeth to me good ; and all this to be
answered upon the heads of the rebellious,
aaith the Lord: wherefore I revoke, the
commandment which wu ginn unto my
servant Thomas B. Marsh and Ezra Thayre,
and ghe a new commandment unto my servant Thomas, that he 1hall take up his
journey 1peedily to the land of Missouri;
and my servant, Selah J. Griffin, shall
go with him ; for behold I revoke the
commandment which was given unto my
servants, Selah J. Griffin and Newel Kllight,
in con1equence of the stiifueckedneas of
my peopll! which are in Thompson, and
their rebellions ; wherefore, let my servant, Newel Knight, remain with them
and u many aa will go may go, that are
contrite before me, and be led by him to·
the land which I hnve appointed.
And again, verily I aay unto yon, that
my aervant Ezra Thayre must repent of his
pride, and of his selfishnesa, and obey the former commandment which I have given concerning the place upon which he lives; and if
be will do this, as there shall be no division
made upon the land, be shall be appointed
still to go to' the land of Missouri : otberwiae he shall receive the money which he
baa paid, and aball leave the place, and
ahall be cut oft' out of my church, saith the
Lord God of hosts : and though the heaven

and the earth pass away, these words ahall
not pas• away, but 1hall be fulfilled.
And if my servant Joseph Smith, jun.,
must needs pay the money, behold I the
Lord will pay it unto him again in the land
of l\Iis~ouri, that those of whom he shall
receive may be rewarded again according to
that which they do. For according to that
which they do, they shall receive; even in
the lands for their inheritance. Behold,
thus saith the Lord unto my people, yon
have many thiugs to do, and to repent of;
for behold your Bins hue come op unto me,
and are not pardoned, because yon seek to
counsel in your own ways. And your
hearts are not satisfied. And ye obey not
the truth, but have pleasure in unrighteousness.
Wo unto yon rich men that will not gin
your substance to the poor, for your riches
will canker your souls I and thia shall be
y11nr lamentation in the day of viaitation,
and of judgment, and of indignation :-The
harvest is past, the anmmer is ended, and
my aonl ia not sand I Wo unto you poor
men, whose hearte are not broken, and
whose spirits are not contrite, and whose
bellies are not satisfied, and whoae hADds
are not stayed for laying hold upon other
men'• goods, whose eyes are full of greediness, who will not labour with their own
hand• I
But blessed are the poor who are pure in
heart, whose hearts are broken, and whose
spirits are contrite, for they shall aee the
kingdom of God coming in power and great
glory unto their deliverance; for the fatness
of the earth shall be theirs; for, behold, the
Lord shall come, and his recompense shall
be with him, and he shall reward every man,
and the poor shall rejoice, and their generations shall inherit the earth from generation to generation, for ever and ever. And
now I make an end of speaking unto you.
Even so. Amen.

On the 19th June, in company with Sidney Rigdon, Martin Harris, Edward
Partridge, W. W. Phelps, Joseph Coe, A. S. Gilbert and his wife, I started from
Kirtland, Ohio, for the land of Missouri, agreeably to the commandment before
received, wherein it was promised that if we were faithful, the land of our inheritance, even the place for the city of the New Jerusalem should be revealed. We
went by waggon, canal boats, and stages to Cincinnati, where I had an interview
with the Rev. Walter Scotr, one of the fathers of the Campbellites, of Newlitt
Church. Before the close of our interview, he manifested one of the bitterest
spirits against the doctrine of the New Testament(' that these signs should follow
them that believe,' as recorded in the 16th chapter of the gospel according to St.
Mark,) that I ever witnessed among men. We left Cincinnati in a steamer, and
landed at Louisville, where we were detained three days in waiting for a steamer
to convey us to St. Louis. At St. Louis, myself, brother Harris, Phelps, Partridge
and Co, went on foot by land to Independence, Jackson county, Missouri, where
we arrived about the middle of July, and the residue of the company came by water
Jt2
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a few days after. Notwithstanding the corruptions and abominations of the times,
and the evil spirit manifiested towards us on account of our belief in the Book of
Mormon, at many places and among various persons, yet the Lord continued his
watchful care and loving kindness to us day by day; and we made it a rule, whereever there was an opportunity to read a chapter in the Bible, and pray ; and these
seasons of worship gave us great consolation. The meeting of our brethren, who
had long waited our arrival, was a glorious one, and moistened with many tears.
It seemed good and pleasant for brethren to meet together in unity. But our reflectinns were great, coming as we had from a highly cultivated state of societ1 in
the cast, and standing now upon the confines or western limits of the Umted
States, and looking into the vast wilderness of those that sat in darkness; how
natural it was to observe the degradation, leanness of intellect, ferocity and jealousy
of a people that were nearly a centur1 behind the time, and to feel for those who
roamed about without the benefit of Civilization, refinement, o1· religion; yea, and
exclaim in the language of the prophets: " When will the wilderness blossom as a
rose? When will Zion be built up in her glory, and where will thy temple stand
unto which all nations shall come in the last days ?'' Our anxiety was soon relieved
by receiving the following
RellelatioN.

GitJm in ZioH, July 1831.

Hearken, 0 7e elders of my church, saith
the Lord your God, who have assembled
yourselves together according to my commandments, iD this land which is the
land of Misaouri, which ia the land which I
have appointed and consecrated for the
gatheriDg of the Saints: wherefore thia is
the land of promise, and the place for the
cit7 of Zion. And thus aaith the Lord your
God, if 7ou will receive wisdom, here is
wiadom. Behold the place whi<!h is now
called Independence, Ia the centre place, and
the spot Cor the temple is lying westward,
upon a lot w hicb is not far from the courthouse; wherefore It Ia wisdom that the land
1hould be purchased by the sainte; and alao
every tract lying weatward, even unto the
liDe runDing directly between Jew and Gentile. And alao every tract borderiDg by the
prairies, inasmuch as my disciple• are enabled
to buy lands. Behold thia is wisdom, that
th~y may obtain it for an everlasting iDheritance.
And let my eervant Sidney Gilbert, atand
in the office which I have appoiDted him, to
receive moniea, to be an agent unto the
church, to buy land In all the regions round
about, Inasmuch as can be iD rlghteouaneas,
and u wiadom shall direct.
And let m1 servant Edward Partridge,
1 tand in the office which I have appointed
him, to dlvicle the saints their iDheritance,
even u I have commande!l, and aleo those
whom be has appointed to assist him.
And again, verily I say unto you, let my
aervant Sidney Gilbert plant himself in thia
place, and establish a store, that he may sell
roods without fraud, that he may obtain

money to buy Ianda for the good of the
saints; and that he may obtain whatsoever
thinga the dlsciplea may need to plant them
in inheritance. And also let my servant
Sidney Gilbert obtain a license, (behold here
b wiadom, and whoso readeth let him underetand), that he may send goods alao
unto the people, even by whom he will, u
clerks employed iD his service, and thna
provide for my saints, that my gospel may
be preached unto those who sit In darknesa
and iD the region and shadow of death.
And again, verily I say unto you, let my
servant William W, Phelps be planted in
thla place, and be established as a -priDter
unto the church ; and lo, if the world receiveth his writings, (behold here Ia wisdom)
let him obtain whatsoever he can obtain in
righteousness, for the good of the sainte.
And let my servant Oliver Cowdery aaaist
him, even as I have commanded, in whatsoever place I shall appoint unto him, to copy.
and to correct, and select, that all thing•
may be right before me, as it shall be proved
by the Spirit through him.
And tbua let
those of whom I have spoken, be planted in
the land of Zion, as speedily as can be, with
their families, to do those things even as I
have spoken.
And now concerniDg the gathering, let
the bishop and the agent make preparations
for thoee families which have been commanded to.come to this land, as eoon as poasible, and plant them in their inheritance.
And unto the residue or both eldera and
members, further directions aball be given
hereafter. Enn so, Amen.
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,.,.,.c.un-GIIds-.
Cily of Nmmoo, October 6, 184f.

Thousands having arrived on the ground by ten o'clock A. K. Elder P. P.
Pratt called the people to order. Singing by the choir. Prayer by Elder Phelps.
Some instructions were given by Elder Pratt, when President B. Young having
arrived, arose to lay before the brethren the matters to lx> attended to during the
conference. This day will be devoted to preachinp; and instruction, and we will
attend to business to-morrow. If the Twelve could have had their desires when
they returned home, they would have set their houses in order, and devoted themselves to fasting and prayer. It has not been the Twelve who desired to have
business which pertains to this conference, transacted previously, it was others who
urged it on. Some elders who have known the organization of the church from
the bt>ginning, have faltered and become dnrkened. We feel to give the necessary instruction pertaining to the church, and how it has been led, &c. It is
necessary that the saints should also be instructed relative to building the temple,
and spreading the principles of truth from sea to sea, and from land to land until
it shall have been preached to all nations, and then according to the testimony of
the ancients, the end will come. When the Lord commences to work upon the
earth he always does it by revealing his will to some mao on the earth, and he to
others. The church is built up by revelation, given from day to day according to
the requirements of the people. The Lord will not cease to give revelations to
the people, unless the people trample on his laws and forsake and reject him. I
request that the Latter-day Saints mal pray that we may have the outpouring of
the spirit that we may hear, and I w1sh them to pray for me that I may have
strength, and that I may make every principle I speak upon, so perfectly plain,
that we may all understand as quickly as when we tu.lk togethPr upon our daily
.
mattPrs.
This church has been led by revelation, and unle!!!' we forsake the Lord entirely,
110 that the priesthood is taken from us, it will be led by revelation all the time.
The question arises with some who has the right to revelation ? I will not ascend
any higher than a priest, and ask the priest what is your right? You have the
right to receive the administration of angels. If an angel was to come to you
and tell you what the Lord was going to do in this day, you would say vou had a
revelation. The president of the priests have a right to the Urim and Thummim,
which gives all revelation. He has the right of receiving visits from angels. Every
priest then in the church has the right of receiving revelations. Every member
has the ri~ht of receiving revelations for themselves, both male and female. It is
the very hfe of the church of the living God, in all ages of the world. The spirit
of truth is sent forth into all the world to reprove the world of sin and righteousness, and of a judgment to come. If we were here to-day and had never heard
this gospel, and a mao was to come bounding into our midst, saying, he bad come
to preach the gospel, to tell us that God was about to reRtore the priesthood and
and save the people, &c. ; it would be your privilege, and my privilege to ask God
in the name of Jesus Christ, as individuals, concerning this thing, whether it was
of God, and get a testimony from God that it was true, and this would be reve- ·
lation. Let us take some of these old fathers for an example, they have beard the
gospel, they have been baptised &c., have had hand• laid on them for the gift of the
Holy Ghost-be has got a family of children, he bas been led all his days by his
own spirit, but now begins io come to Wlderstand be has the right to bow before
tbe Lord and receive instruction from God, from day to day, how to manage his
family, his farm, his merchandize, and to govern all the affairs of hiR house. I
will take some of my youngE'r brethren who have received the gospel, they have
been ordained elders to hold the keys, &c. What is your privllege? It is/our
privilege to go and preach the gospel to the world, and to go by the power o the
Holy Ghost, and you have no right to go without it. You have bPcn ordained to
go forth and build up the kingdom to a certain Pxtent. No man ever prenched a
gospel discourse, nor ever will, unless he does it by revelation. Yon will do it
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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by the Holy Ghost, or when you tell the history of the gospel, the gospel will not
be then. It has got to be done by revelation or the gm•pel you have not got, and
when you preach, the people will still be left without the gospel. There never
was a prophet on the earth that dictated to the people, but he dictated their temporal affairs as well as spiritual. It is the right of an individual to get revelations
to guide himself. It is the right of tbe head of' a family to get revelations
to guide and govern his family. It is the right of' an elder when he has built up a
church to get revelations to guide and lead that people until he leads them and
delivers them up to his superiora. An elder will always be a little in advance of
those whom he has raised up if' he is faithful.
He next showed bow the saints are delivered up in their progress f'rom those
who give them up to the High Council, and f'rom the High Council to the prophet,
and from the prophet to the son, the elder brother, and f'rom the son to his father.
Are the keys of the kingdom taken f'rom Joseph? Oh no; well then he still lives.
He that believes in Jesus, as Joseph did, will never die. They may lay down
their lives, but they still hold the keys. You are not going to be led without revelation. The prophet has stepped behind the vail and you have the right to
obtain revelations f'or your own salvation. Who stood next to the prophet when
he was here. You have all acknowledged that the Twelve were the presidents of
the whole church when Joseph was not; and now he has stepped behind the vail,
he is not here, and the Twelve are the presidents of' the whole church. When did
Joseph become a prophet? I can tell you, when he became an apostle. Years
and years bef'ore be bad the right of' holding the keys of the Aaronic priesthood,
he was a prophet, even before he wo.s baptised. There has been a perfect flood of
rt>velation poured from this stand all the time and you did not know it. Every
spirit that conf'esses that Joseph Smith is a prophet, that he lived and died a
prophet, and that the Book of Mormon is true, 1s of God, and every spirit that
does not is of anti-Christ.
It is the test of our fellowship to believe and confess that Joseph lived and died
a prophet of God in good standing ; and I don't want any one to fellowship with the
Twelve who says that Joseph is fallen. If you don't know whose right it is to give
revelations, I will tell you. It is mine. There never has a man stood between Joseph
and the 'fwelve, and unless we apostatize there never will. If Hyrum had lived
he would not have stood between Joseph and the Twelve, but he would have stood
for Joseph. Did Joseph ordain any man to take his place? He did. Who was
it ? It was Hyrum, but Hyrum ft>ll a martyr before Joaeph did. If Hyrum had
lived he would have acted for Joseph, and then when we bad gone up, the Twelve
"':ould have sat down at Joseph's r1ght hand, and Hyrum on the left hand. The
b1blt> says ; God hath set in the church, first apostles, then comes prophets afterwards, because the keys and power of the apostleship are greater than that of the
prophets. Sidney Ri!(don cannot hold the keys Without Joseph, if he had held
the keys with Joseph and been faithful be would have been with us. If the
Twelve do not apostatize they carry the keys of this kingdom wherever they go.
He concluded by requt>sting all the brethren to tarry with us until all the business
is through.-The meeting adjourned, by a blessing from Elder H. C. Kimball,
until Two o'Clock.
Two o'Clocll, P.M.

The meeting was opened as usual by singing and prayer, by elder W.
W. Phelps, after which elder John Taylor arose and addressed the people.
He said it was with peculiar feelings that he arose to address the congregation. This is the first general conference that has been held where your
beloved prophet and patriarch are not present. When I look at the many difficulties and severe trials we have passed through, it fills me with peculiar feelin~s.
I feel happy to see that the people still seem determined to hold on to those prmciples which have been ~iven to us through revelation. Nothing shall separate us
from those principles which we have imbibed, neither life nor death. By the voice
of Jt>hovah we have been su~<tained and will be sustained so lonlf as we put our
trust in him. We have not followed "cunningly devised fables,' but those principles which have come from God. So long as we are sustained and upheld by the
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aTDl of Jehovah, we shall stand: mobs may rage, and the rulers may imagine vain
things ; but God has said, touch not mine anointed and do my people no harm ;
and if harm does befall them, wo to that man by whom it comes. If our pro?.hcts
have been takE-n, they are gone to plead our cause before the Father. And if we
are deprived of their persons. presence, and counsel, that is no reason why we
should be deprived of the counsel of God to direct us in all our movements whilst
pres!ting our JOurney here below. We are in possession of the same principles, the
same priesthood. the same medium of communication and intelligence, and of
those things which will not only secure our happiness here, but hereafter. When we
speak of these matters we speak of things which we know assuredly, and although
our prophet and patriarch are taken, all things pE>rtaining to our salvation will roll
on and progress with as great rapidity, and can be as effectually secured and accomplished as if they were here themselves. God has secured to us those things
in relation to our salvation which has been in his bosom since the world began.
He has in his providence seen fit to call our brethren to himself; but he has left
others to take their places, who can teac~ us principles an~ lead us. to those things
whereby we may ulttmately-be clothed wtth glory, honor, tmmortahty, and eternal
life. If we had built upon a false foundation we might have made a mistake in
relation to our gathering together to be instructed ; but we have not ; our present
revelations agree with the past. The prophets said that the people would gather
together, "those who had made a covenant with God by sacrifice;" and the word
and purposes of God must stand unchanged, they do not rest upon any mere casualty. Did the prophet ever tell us that if a certain man should happen to die we
should scatter abroad? No! no such thing ever emanated from the mouth of God.
We assembled together to fulfill the revelations of the Great Jehovah, to bring
about the dispensation of the fulness of times, to build up a Zion to the Most High,
that he might be glorified. We are assembled here to bring about great evE>nts, to
fulfil the things spoken of by the prophets, and secure to ourselves an inheritance
in the everlasting kingdom of God. Shall we then be led about by the foolish
notions of any man? No I we will not, but we will accomplish those things which
are commanded us. We will not be diverted from our course, though earth and
hell oppose. Shall we fear the puny aTDl of man, or the prating of a wre~hed
mobocrat? No I What ha,·e we to fear? We have nothmg but God to fear.
It is true we have not much to live for, and if we have no hope beyond the
grave we should be of all men most miserable. We are oppressed, and slandered
and persecuted all the day long; all that I care for is to do the will of God, and
secure to myself all tho•e blessings which the gospel will warrant me, I have been
brought to the gates of death, but I don't fear it ; I care nothing about it. You
feel as I do in relation to these matters, for your conduct has proved it during
the late difficulties. I know that the majmity of the people are endeavouring to
serve God with all their hearta, and are they not prepared to die? There is
nothing in dt'ath we have to fear; it is not half as much to die as it is to be persecuted all the day long. Our great object then is to accomplish the thing that we
set out for. When we gathered togethel" we expected to meet tribulation; the
elders that preached to you told you this, or else they did not do their duty. We have
been told there would be earthquakes in divers places, and pestilence, and war, and persecutions, and distress, and famine. Do these things move us ? If the bud is so bitter I
wonder what the fruit will be. Don't you expect to be worse oft' than you are now?
John saw an innumerable company and wanted to know where they came from ; it was
told to him that they are they w hicb came out of great tribulation. That is the path we
have got to tread. The scripture says : " W o unto you when all men shall speak
well of you;" but that curse has never come upon us, for there are some few bere
and there who will not speak well of you. But "blessed are ye when men shall
revile 1ou, and persecute yon, and say all manner of evil against you falsely for
Chri11t s sake." Do you think there is any more evil that they have not said? If
there is, let it come. What is it that makes you be evil spoken of? you used to
have a good name and reputation where yon resided ; what is the reason you are
now 110 much spoken against ? You have dared to believe the gospel ; you have
dared to obey it; and that is the reason the worlc.l hates you. I know there is
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not a better set of men than those by whom I am surrounded ; I know there is not
a more virtuous set of people on the earth, and yet all manner of evil is spc;>ken of
you. Shall we cry and go mourning all the day long? No, we will reJoice and
be exceedingly glad, for great is OU!" reward in heaven, I feel to rejoice ; we have
cause to rejoice for all manner of evil is spoken against us falsely, and I will say
hallelujah, for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth. What did we know of God,
of religion, of heaven or bell, until it was made known to us through this gospel?
We knew nothing. Why are we taking so much pains to build that temple?
That we may fulfil certain ordinances, and receive certain endowments and secure
to ourselves an inhE'.ritance in the eternal world. Every man, woman, and child
within the sound of my voice, are interested in the building of that temple. We
know very little as a people yet, we don't know so much as the former day-saints.
The Saviour said to b~ disciples, "whither I go ye know, and the way ye know;"
but how many of you know the locality of the Saviour and the way to ~o to him ;
I know there are some here who know bow to save themselves and the•r families,
and it is this which occupies their attention all the day long, and it was this which
occupied the attention of our beloved prophet. Abraham obtained promises through
the !Sospel, from God, for himself and his posterity. There '\\'ere some upon this
continent who also obtained promises, in consequence of which the Book of Mormon
came forth I The first thing we have got to do is to build a temple, where we can
receive those blessings which we so much desire. Never mind mobocrats, but let
us do what God bas commanded us. You that are living at a distance, don't fear
these cursed scoundrels ; we are all in the hands of God ; we are all the servants
of God ; and we are ~oing forth to do the things of God.
.
He exhorted the samts to be virtuous, humble, and faithful, and concluded by
blessing the saints.
He said further, in relation to the baptismB for the dead, that it would be better
for the saints to go on and build the temple, before we urged our baptisms too
much. There are cases which require being attended to, and there are provisions
made for them; but as a general thing he would advise them not to be in too great
a hurry. He said one of the clerks had asked whether an1 should be baptised who
had not paid their tithing ; it is our duty to pay our tithmg, one tenth of all we
possess, and then one tenth of our increase, and a man who has not paid his tithmgs is unfit to be baptised for his dead. It is as easy for a man who bas ten
thousand dollars to pav one thousand, as it is for a man who has but a little to pay
one tenth. It is our cluty to pay our tithing. If a man has not faith enough to
attend to these little things, he has not faith enough to save himself and his friends.
It is a man's duty to attend to these things. The poor are not going to be
deprived of these blessings because they are poor : no, God never reaps where he
has not sown. This command is harder for the rich than the poor. A man who
bas one million dollars, if he should give one hundred thousand, he would think
he was beggared for ever. The Saviour said bow hardly do they that have
riches enter the kingdom of heaven.
Bishop Miller arose to say that on yesterday the bishops had to go in debt to get
some wood to save some poor from suffering, and they wanted to take up a collection to pay the amount; he was opposed to taking up a collection in the congreg&tion, but necessity required it on this occasion.
After the collection was taken up, the conference adjourned until to-morrow at
ten o'clock.
Mmulay Octobw 7, Ten o'Cloclt, .A.M., 18H.

Conference met pursuant to adjournment, and opened by singing and pra;rer,
by elder Parley P. Pratt, after which, President Young arose to exhort the Samts
to keep their minds on the business before them, and not to be in a hurry to get away.
The first business that we shall attend to, will be to present the several quorums
before the conference, for the purpose of taking an expreMion of the brethren and
sisters, whether they will sustain the officers according to their several appointments.
I shall therefore give way, and I am to hear motions and present them to the
conference for their action : wherefore,
It waa motioned by elder Heber C Kimball, thatwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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carry out the principles and measures heretofore adopted and laid down bJ Joseph
Smith, as far as in us lies, praying Almighty God to help us to do it. Th1s motion
was put to the conference by President Young, and carried unanimously.
President Young said by way of explanation, that, this is·as much as to say that
we receive and acknowledge Joseph Smith as a prophet of God; being called of
God, and maintaining his integrity and acceptance until death.
Elder H. C. Kimball then moved that we carry out all the measures of Hvrum
Smith, the prophet and patriarch of the church, so far as in us lies, by the help of
God.
This motion was also carried unanimously.
President Young said, this is an acknowledgement, that he lived approved of
God, and died a martyr for the truth.
Elder W. W. Phelps moved that we uphold Brigham Young the president of
the quorum of the Twelve, as one of the Twelve, and first presidency of the
church.
This motion was duly seconded, and put to the church by elder John Smith, and
carried unanimously.
Moved by President John Smith, and seconded, that we receive elder Heber C.
Kimball as one of the Twelve, and that he be sustained as such by the church.
Carried unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that we receive elder Orson Hyde as one of the Twelve,
and that he be sustained as such by the church. Carried unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that we receive elder Parley P. Pratt as one of the Twelve,
and that he be sustained as such by the church. Carried unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that we receive elder William Smith as one of the Twelve
and that be be sustained as such by the church. Carried unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that we receive elder Orson Pratt as one of the Twelve,
and that he be sustained as such by the church. Carried unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that we receive Elder John E. Page as one of the Twelve,
and that he be sustained as such, by the church. Carried unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that we receive Elder Willard Richards as one of the
Twelve, and that he be sustained as such by the church. Carried unanimously.
Moved and seconded. that we receive Elder Wilford Woodruff as one of the
Twelve, and that he be sustained as such by the church. Carried unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that we receive Elder John Taylor as one of the Twelve,
and that he be sustained as such by the church. Carried unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that we receive Elder George A. Smith as one of the
Twelve, and that he be sustained as such by the church. Carried unanimously.
Moved by Elder H. C. Kimball that Elder Amasa Lyman stand in his lot. The
motion was seconded.
President Young said, by way of explanation, that Elder Amasa Lyman is one
of the Twelve, just in the same relationship as be sustained to the first presidency.
He is one in our midst and a counsellor with us.
The motion was then presented and carried unanimously.
Moved and seconded, and after some discussion, carried unanimously, that Elder
Lyman Wight be sustained in his office, to fill the place of Elder D. W. Patten,
(martyred,) but not to take his crown, for that, as the Lord has said, no man can
take.
Elder Snow moved that Geor~e Miller be received as the president of the High
Priest's quorum. Carried unanimously.
President Miller moved that Noah Packark and William Snow be sustained as
counsellors. Carried unanimously.
President John Smith moved that William Marks be sustained in his calling as
president of this stake.
Elder W. W. Phelps objected, inasmuch as the High Council had dropped him
from their quorum.
Elder S. Bent explained and said, the reason why the High Council dropped
Elder Marks was, because he did not acknowledge the authority ofthe Twelve, but
the authority of Elder Rigdon.
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President Young said that a president of a stake could be dropped without taking his standing from him in the church. But not so with the first presidency or
the Twelve. A president of a stake is only called for the time being, if you drop
him he will fall back into the High Priest's quorum.
The motion was then put, but there were only two votes. The contrary vote
wa.s put and carried by an overwhelming majority.
Elder H. C. Kimball moved that Elder John Smith stand a.s the president of
this stake. Ca1Tied unanimously.
PrP.sident Young then said, the Macedonia church must select their own man
for a. president, a.s Elder John Smith is coming here.
President John Smith moved that Elder C. Rich be one of his council. Carried
unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that S. Bent, James Allred, Dunbar Wilson, George W.
Han·is, Wm. HuntiRgdon, sen., Newel Knight, Alpheus Cutler, Aaron Johnson,
Henry G. Sherwood, Thomas Grover, Ezra T. Benson, and David Fulmer, be
sustained as the high council. Carried unanimously.
Elder H. C. Kimball moved that Elder Joseph Young stand a.s first president over all the quorums of the seventies. Carried unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that Levi W. Hancock be sustained a.s one of the presidents of the seventies. Carried unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that Daniel S. 1\Iiles be sustained a.s one of the presidents
of seventies. Carried unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that Zerah Pulcipher be sustained as one of the presidents
of seventies. Carried unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that Josiah Butterfield be cut oft' from the church. Carried unanimously.
President Young showed that it was because be had got a little money and wa.s
lifted up.
Moved and seconded, that Henry Herriman be sustained a.s one of the presidents of seventies. Carried unanimously.
President Young said, that the seventies had dropped James Foster, and cut
him oft', and we need not take an action upon his case.
Moved and seconded, that Jedediah M. Grant take the place of J. Butterfield
in the quorum of seventies. Carried unanimously.
Elder H. C. Kimball moved that N. K. Whitney stand a.s our first bishop, in
the church of Jpsus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Carried unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that George Miller stand as second bishop. Carried
unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that Samuel William~ retain his office as president of the
elders quorum. llarried unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that Jesse Baker and Joshua Smith be sustained a.s his
counsel. Carried unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that Stephen M. Farnsworth retain his office as president
of the priests. Carried unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that E. Averett retain his standing a.s president of the
teachers. Carried unanimously.
Moved and seconded, that Jonathan H. Hale, Isaac Higbee, John Murdock,
Da;,id Evans, Hezekiah Peck, Daniel Carn~, Jacob Foutz, Tarlton Lewis, and
Israel Calkins, be sustained as bishops in their several ward.s. Carried unanimously.
President Young bein~ fatigued gave place for Elder P . P. Pr~~ott, who got up to
preach his old sermon, VIZ., "That we continue our united and ceaseless exertiOns
to build this temple." He referred to the discoveries of Elders Rigdon and
Samuel James. They said nothing about building the temple-the city-feeding
the poor, &c. We heard a great deal about the Mount of Olives-brook Kedron
-Queen Victoria--great battles, &c. This brought to my mind a. good text in
Webster's Spelling-book, the" Country Maid and the Milk Pail." He then went
on to shew the importance of "building the temple!' He bore testimony that the
people had harkened unto the voice of the Lord, and to his commandment~, and
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that they were still hearkening, and, consequently, we should be sustained here
until we shall complete the temple, and receive our endowment. He showed the consequences if we did not build it, that " we should be rejected as a people, with our
dead." When the elders go abroad to teach the people, let them teach what we
havP. to do, and what is depending on us, and not spend their time in quoting
multitudes of scripture to prove one point. We went to build up Nauvoo,
never mind Gog and Magog, the brook Kedron, &c., never mind the old countries; God has something to do there by and by, but not just now. He recommended the brethren to make imP.rovements and enlarge themselves without fear ; for we shall not be moved ttll God suffers it. We are the only people
who do not fear death, we have no need to fear it. He next said, he would give
the people a little religious advice. He advised those who had means to go to
getting sh~.>ep to consume the veg~.>tation and raise wool, by which means our
v.·omen would be well employed in manufacturing the wool. He said, in proper
time, we shall have gold and silver, and food and clothing, and palaces in abundance: we will create them by our labour.
President Young advised the saints to come, after intermission, prepared to
tarry till evening if necessary. They have much instruction to give and want
an opportunity to give it. He advised the saints to call and get 0. Pratt's Mormon Almanac, which is something new.-After some few exhortations he closed
the meeting till two o'clock by blessing.
Tu>o o'Cloclc, P.M.

Meeting opened by singing, and prayer by Elder John Taylor, after which
Elder Taylor presented a communication from Mr; Small, declaring his full faith
in Elder Rigdon's doctrine. Moved and seconded, that he be cut off from the
church. Carried unanimously.
Elder H. C. Kimball addressed the congregation on the principles of salvation
by the celestial law. He went on to show the order of the resurrection, and that
there are different orders or degrees, wherever death finds us the resurrection will
take bold of us. We desire to obtain a fulness of celestial glory, but many will
be disappointed. It is for tbis that we pray every day that the Lord will spare
our lives that we may obtain it. President Joseph never rested till he had endowed the Twelve with all the power of the priesthood, because he· was about to
pass within tbe vail. He designed that we should give it to you and JOU cannot
be saved without it. You cannot obtain these things until that house 1s built. I
and my brethren are willing to do all that lies in our power to finish that house
for your benefit, that you may go where Joseph is gone. We have got to carry
out Joseph's measures and you have got to assist us. When Jesus was upon earth
his time was spent in endowing the twelve apostles that they might do the things
he had left undone, and carry out his measures, and upon the same prineiple we
can:y out Joseph's measures. We have no rest-don't sleep half as much as you
do. We need your prayel"ll. It is necessary to put away all wickedness from our
midst,-all grog-shops and bad houses. Drunkenness, and such things, will be
our overthrow, if we are ever overthrown. The best way to put these things
away is, never to frequent such places. It is nect>ssary for us to put away all this
frolicking and dancing over the blood of the prophet, where it was drenched in
blood from the coffin. When the prophet had a dance at his house he said everything against it he could, and now men go and practise the same things. Shall
we JlUt these things away? I say, yea. We have an ungodly race here among
us who are leading our young people away.-They will opl.'n their doors and let
men go in, and say everything against the Twelve and the church they are capable
of. I never frequent such places. I cast them far from me. Are you not under
the same obligations and responsibility, ye elders, high priests, teachers, deacons, and
mt>mbers?
He then went on to show that the saints could not obtain the blessings they
want until the temple is finished. We want all to pay their tithing that they may
receive the blessings.
President Young arose and said that, it had been moved and seconded that,
Ashael Smith should be ordained to the office of Patriarch. He went on to show
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that the right to the office of Patriarch to the whole church belonged to William
Smith as a legal right. by descent. Uncle Ashael ought to receive the office of
Patriarch in the church.
The motion was put and carried unanimously.
President·Young wanted to say a few words on the principles of tithing. There
has been so much inquiry, it becomes irksome. The faw is, for a man to pay onetenth of all he possesses for the erecting of the house of God, the spread of the
gospel, and the support of the priesthood. When a man comes into the church,
he wants to know if he must reckon his clothing, bad debts, lands, &c. It is the
law to give one-tenth of what he bas got, and then one-tenth of his increase or
one-tenth of his time. A man comes and says, he was sick six months, and what
is required of me? Why, go and pay your tithing for the time you are able to
work. Some say, they have been preaching, and want to know if that don't pay
their tithing. Well, it will if you want to have it so. He then went on torecommend the brethren not to sell their grain but bring it into the city and store
it, and not take it to Warsaw. He next referred to L. Wright's going away because he was a coward; but he will come back and his company; and James
Emmett and his company will come back.
How easy would it be for the Lord, if an army of mobs was to come within
one mile of this place, to turn the north-west winds upon them, and with snow,
hail, and rain, make them so, that they would . be glad to take care of themsl'lVl'S
and leave us alone. He then referred to the Missourians, when Joseph and others
went to jail, snapping their guns at the brethren, but their guns would not go off,
&c. The Lord never let a prophet fall on the earth until he had accomplished his
work, and the Lord did not take Joseph . until he had finished his ·work,
and it is the greatest blessing to Joseph and Hyrum, God could bestow to
take away, for they bad suffered enough. They are not the only martyrs that will
have to die for the truth. There are men before me to-day who will be martyrs,
and who will have to seal their testimony with their blood. I believe this peoplt>
is the best people of their age that ever lived on earth, the church of Enoch not
excepted. We "·ant 1ou to come on with your tithes and offerings to build the
temple; and when it 1s finishl'd we want you to spend a year in it, and we will
tell you things you never thought of.
The Twelve then proceeded to ordain Asahel Smith as follows : Brothl'r Asahel Smith, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, of Nazareth, we
lay our hands upon your head to ordain you to the office of Patriarch in this last
church of Jesus Christ, and we bestow upon you the keys and power, and the
right and authority of blessing as a Patriarch in the church of Jesus Christ
-and, we say unto thee, that thou sha!t be father to many. Thou shalt feel
the spirit of the Lord more than thou hast ever done heretofore.
Thy
heart shall be enlarged, and it shall be thy delight to bless thy family, and
thy posterity, and the fatherll'ss, and widow ; and the spirit of the Lord will
rest upon you to predict upon the hl'ads of those on whom you lay your hands,
things that shall be hereafter,-even in the eternal world. We ask thee, 0 Lord,
in the name of Jesus Christ, that thou would send thy Spirit upon this thv servant,
that his heart may circumscribe the wisdom and knowledge of this worfd, and be
enlarged so as to comprehend the things of eternity. We say unto thee, thou art
blessed-thou art of royal blood, and of thy lineage shall arise great and powerful men
on the earth. We seal upon you the powers we have mentioned with the keys
thereof upon your head in the name of Jesus Christ. Thon art the anointed of the
Lord, one who shall stand in the latter days and be a pillar in the church of the
livin~ God, and one in whom the saints of God may trust to ask counsel.
These
b!CSl!mgs we seal upon you in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.
President Young then said, we want the conference to continue to-morrow for
business. We want the high priests' quorum together. President 1\-lillcr will
organize them on the right of the stand.
'fhe presidents of the se\·cnties will organize all the seventies. We want to ~elect
a number of high priests to go through the states to preside over congregation:~}
districts. Then we want to have the elders quorum organized that we c11n tnkt~
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out the elders quorum and fill up the seventies. We want all the seventies to
be here and their presidents. We want them organised and begin to fill up the
second quorum and then the third and the fourth, to the tenth. The business of
the day will be to ordain the presidents of the seventies and then fill the quorum of
seventies from the elders' quorum, and select men from the quorum of.high priests
to go abroad and preside.
The conference then adjourned until to-morrow at nine o'clock, by blessing from
president John Smith.
Tuwloy Morning, October 8th, lSU.

Previous to opening the services of the day, elder John Taylor made ~ome l'emarks on our temporal economy. He proceeded to say, that we have the means
of wealth within ourselves. We have mechanics of every description, from every
country ; men who are capable of carrying through any branch of manufacture.
We want capital to commence with; but is not necessary to wait for a very large
amount, for it is safer to go to work with small means than with an immense sum;
for a rich mau is very apt to overlook himself, and for want of proper calculation
ot\en scatters his means without accomplishing any benefit to community. We
can be made rich by our own enterprise and labour. Look at Great Britain I how
have they obtained it 1 They have obtained it by encouraging their own manufactures. It is true, the poor are oppressed there ; but it is not the manufactures
that oppress the people. We are not going to start anything on a large scale : our
calculation is to have the saints manufacture everything we need in Nauvoo, and
all kinds of useful articles to send abroad through the States and bring money
here. Franklin says, time is money, and we want to spend our time in something
that is useful and bE>neficial. Since we come here we have laboured under every
disadvantage. We have purchased Nauvoo, and much of the surrounding country,
which has taken all our money. We have no need now to purchase more land;
we now want to hit upon a plan to enable you to take your hands out of your pockets
and build work shops and other places of industry. We have silk weavers, and
cotton weavers, and every kind of mechanics that can be thought of. \Ve want
these to come together, and we want those who have money to lay it out and find
them work. \Ve have men here who can take the raw silk, and from that carry it
through every process and manufacture the shawls and dresses our women wear.
We want to purchase raw cotton and manufacture it into wearing apparel, &c. If
we can manufacture cotton, silk, and woollen goods, we can keep our money at
home ; we will encourage home manufacture, as the Quakers do. We want all
the cutlers to get together and manufacture our knives and forks, &c., &c. I
know that we, as a community, can manufacture every thing we need. But I must
now desist as the time to commence meeting has arrived.
Elder H. C. Kimball now appeared and took charge of the meeting, which was
opened by singing and prayer, by elder W. W. Phelps.
Elder G. A Smith moved that all in the elder's quorum under the age of thirtyfive should be ordained into the seventies, if they are in good standing, and worthy,
and will except it. The motion was seconded and carried unanimously.
Elder H. C. Kimball stated that president Joseph Young's wife was very sick
and hE" wished to have her blessed, that brother Young might tarry and perform
the duties of his office, and if the congregation would bless her Jet them say amen,
and all the congregation said amen.
He then recommended all those elders who are under the age of thirty-five, and
also all the priests, teachers, deacons, and members, who are recommended to be
ordained, to withdraw and receive an ordination into the seventies, which was
done.
President B. Young then appeared and proceeded to select men from the high
priest's quorum, to go abroad mall the congregational districts of the United States,
to preside over the branches of the church, as follows : David Evans, A. 0. Smoot, Edson Whipple, Harvey Green, J. S. Fulmer, J.
G. Divine, J. H. John!IOn, Lester Brooks, J. B. Nobles, Rufus Fisher, D . B .
Huntingdon, Jefferson Hunt, Lorenzo Snow, William Snow, Noah Packard, A. L.
Tippets, J. C. Kingsbury, Jacob Foutz, Peter Haws, Thomas Gates, Simeon
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Carter Albert Brown, Levi Gifford, Elijah Fordham, Edward Fisher, Franklin
D. Richards, Isaac Clark, J. S. Holman, Wandell Mace, Charles Thompson, John
Murdock, John Chase, A. J•. Lamoreaux, E. T. Benson, Thomas Grover, C. L.
Whitney, Addison Everett, Moses Clawson, William Parks, George Colson, H. W.
Millea, Isaac Higbee, Daniel Carns, Joseph Holbrook, John Lawson, Abel Lamb,
J. H. Hale, G. D. Watt, J. W. Johnson, L. T. Coons, J. L. Robinson, Howard
Corey, M. St>rrine, Pelatiah Drown, E . H. Groves, G. P. Dykes, Willard Snow,
Wm. Felshaw, Winslow Farr, Shadrach Roundy, S. B. Stoddart, E. D. Wolley,
Solomon Hancock, Abraham Palmer, Jamf.'s Brown, R . Me. Bride, W. D. Pratt,
Martin H. Peck, Morris Phelps, D. Me Arthur, Archibald Patten, L. H. Ferry,
Charles Crisman, Lyman Stoddart, Arnold Stevens, David Fulmel, Joseph Allen,
Andrew Perkins, Daniel Carter, W. G. Perkins, Graham Coltrin, D. H. Redfield,
Titus Billings, Harvey Olumstead, Daniel Stanton.
President Young explained the object for which these high priests were being
sent out, and informed them that it was not the design to go and tarry six months
and then return, but to go and settle down, where they can take their families
and tarry until the Temple is built, and then come and get their endowment, and
return to their families, and build up a stake as large as this.
President Young selected from the elders' quorum some to be ordained high
priests, whose names for want of room are omitted for the present.
He also selected a number more to go into the seventies, after which, the remainder of the morning was spent in calling out the 10everal quorums of seventies,
and giving charges to the several presidents.
Brother Joseph L. Haywood was ordained under the hands of Elder B. t'Young,
H . C. Kimball, and P. P. Pratt, to be a bishop to the church in Quincy, Illinois.
Previous to adjournment, the presidents of the seventies ordained upwards of
four hnndred into the quorums of the seventil's, and the presidents of •he high
priests' quorum ordained forty into their quorum.
The meeting then adjourned until two o'clock, p. m.
TtDo o'Cloclt, P.M.

Conference resumed business. Those presidents of the seventies who were
present, and had not received an ordination to the presidency over the seventies,
were called out and ordained, under the hands of President Joseph Young and
others.
The remainder of the afternoon was spent in filling up the quorums of seventies,
and at the close, eleven quorums were filled and properly organized, and about
forty elders organized as a part of the twelfth quorum.
President B. Young then said that the elders, young men who are capable of
preaching, will be ordained; but do not be anxious. You must now magnify
7our calling. Elders who go to borrow horses or money, and running away with
1t, will be cut oft' from thE' chnrch without any ceremony. The,r will not have as
much lenity as heretofore. The se\·enties will have to be subJeCt to their president.<~ and council. We do not want any man to go preaching unless he is sent.
If an elder wants to go to preaching let him go into the seventies. You are all
apostles to the nations, to carry the gospel; and when we send you to build up the
lungdom, we will give you the keys, and power and authority. If the people will let
us alone we will convert the world, and if they pet"secute us we will do it t.he
quicker. I would exhort all who go from this place to do right, and be an honour
to the cause. Inasmuch as you will go forth and do right you shall have more of
the spirit than you have had heretofore. We have had a good conference ; we
have had beautiful weather, and no accidents; and if you will go and do honour
to the Lord for this, say amen ; and all the people said, amen.
On motion, the conference adjourned until 6th April next, at ten o'clock, A. M.
Meeting dismissed by prayer, from Elder H. C. Kimball.
BRIGHAM YouNG, President.
WILLIAM CLAYTON, Clerk.
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ADDRESS.
ADDRESS TO THE SAINTS.
BEL~VBD SAINTB-1

'

wish to call your attention to an important subject, a subject that
involves important consequences. First, the saints aa a people are called with a holy calling,
yes, a call from the Saviour of the world by direct revelation to bisaenant Joseph, to whom
was given the authority of the Holy Priesthood (that waa taken from the earth in consequence of a departure from ita ordinances, after the days of the Apostles,) aud to him
11'&11 given a commandment to call upon the inhabitants of the earth to repent, and inaamocb aa they repented to administer unto them the ordinances of the gospel, and also to
ordain others unto the same power in order to build up the church of Christ again on the
earth, and gather together the honest in heart to Zion, the dwelling-place for the pure in
heart, that they might be prepared for the coming of the Son of God.
To effect this great purpose of God, is given the authority of the Holy Priesthood, and
the pure unadulterated principles of life and salvation are committed to the care of the
senantsof God, by which the understandings of men are enlightened, and their judgments informed, and by which they know that they are heirs of eternal life. Oh, how important ia
the position of those who are appointed and ordained to watch o..-er thos" doctrines and
principles, given by the author of our exist.ence for the salvation of the workman1hip of his
banda.
What humility should we posaess when we stand before God, aud our fellow-men to
point out the way to et~nal life. How careful should we be, lest through vain glory and
the love of self-esteem, or to gain the applause of the world, we should depart from those
pore principles committed to our charge, and lead men astray, by which they come short
of the glory they anticipate; how can we meet them at the bar of God, onder such circumltauces, and not find the blood of souls in the skirts of our garments. 0, ye Latter-Day
Salata, prove to the world that ye han received the spirit of truth, by speaking the truth
on all occasions, by keeping your word sacred when you promise, dealing uprightly with
all parties, not shunning to declare the truth, both by precept and example.
Know this, dear brethren, that all the powers of darkness with mobs combined, can
never destroy the church of Christ established upon the principles of truth, and revelations
from God. No, brethren, the power of destroying the church of God, remains only iu the
church itself, and it can only be effected by a departure from the principles of truth ; for
when the church ceases to be governed by the laws of heaven, it ceases to exist; inasmuch
as we are servants of him whom we obey. The preservation of these principles, pure and
unadulterated, can only be effected by the united exertions of the saint.!, both th<>se who
baYe tb~ priesthood, and those who have it not. When we consider the responsibility of
the Twelve Apostles, on whom is laid the burden to regulate the affairs of the church in all
the world, and to see that the gospel is proelaimed in its purity to all nations. Let us
consider them as member• of the church wbom God bas appointed as his servant.!, to whom
be baa committed the watch-care of the whole, and when the Lord speaks through them,
and communicates that intelligence by authorized servants, let the saints give heed, but not
otherwise, and by so doing, they will avoid being troubled with false doctrine by those
who come to them without being sent, proclaiming strange things in order to exalt themsehes in the eyes of men.
Let the saints understand the order, that those who are appointed to preside onr the
church in Britain, are responsible to God and the authorities of the church who placed
them in that position, to preserve the purity of the principles of the plan of salvation, IUld
the order that God has instituted, and to see that there is no departure from the laws of
God; and with a due sense of our important duty, we shall take heed to communicate all
things necessary for tbe building up and instruction of the saints; therefore, let them give
no heed to the false charges thaa nre brought against the authorities by aspiring individuals, who do so as an apology for their own proceedings, and in order to obtain followers
with them. Give little heed to such individuals, and they will not trouble yon long. My
brethren in the priesthood, let me exhort you to proclaim the first principles of the gospel
to those out of the kingdom of God, that they may find their way into it, and teach them
who are in the church, to live the life of a saint of God, and that it will be hy purity of
principle, exemplified by the life aud conduct of the saiuts, that will make the church of
God triumphant over error and every false principle, and secure to us eternal life in the
kingdom of God.
I wish further to say to the Saints, that as there is a rumour abroad that if the temple
in Nao..-oo was not completed so that the Saints could assemble in it, and receive tbia
endowment on the 16th of April, ISH; that God would reject the Saints as a people, and
with this impression some have ceased to contribute towards its completion, and I now
wish to say what I have heard from the mouth of onr beloved Prophet, three or four
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times; the lint time at a General Conference in 1843, he &aid there would not be another
General Conference until the Temple was completed, and it has been so; all the Cou!erences held in Nauvoo since that time, have been qJecial Conferences; and alao if the
Saints did not continue to labour on the Temple, and use every exertion to complete it
that the Lord would reject them and their dead, for there were ordinances pertaining to the
endowment and organization of the priesthood, and for the dead that could not be attended
to elsewhere, any more than Moses could in his day organize the priesthood, and attend to
all the ordinances of the same until he completed the tabernacle which wo.e a pattern of
heavenly things. Now, the question that remains, is, have the Saints ceo.eed to labour on
the Temple from that day to this, only when the mob was upon them, and the Prophet and
the Patriarch were slain? I answer, No ; and would some of those who withhold their
pence be as faithful as those who have borne the burden in the heat of the day, we might
now behold the top stone carried to its place with shouting& of " grace, grace unto it."
But I will say for the benefit of the Saints who have contributed their mite, they have an
interest in the house of God, and will in no wise lose their reward, and notwithstanding
all the persecutions, we shall soon see the House of God completed, and his servants
receive their promised blessing.-Yonra as ever,
REUBE!I IIEDLOCK.•

Chitot-ial.

•

WE have detained the press this month in order to announce the arrival of elder
Wilford Woodruff, one of the quorum of the twelve apostles, accompanied by sister
W oodruft' and child ; also elder Hiram Clark, and sister Clark ; elder D. Jones,
and sister Jones; elders Leonard Hardy, and .Milton Holmes, who belong
to one of the quorums of the seventies, they came into dock on Saturday
the fourth instant; also of. the arrival on the folowing day, of elders Henry
Cuerden, and George Slater, l:oth of the Eeventies. We congratulate the
churches on the arrival of such a reinforcement from head quarters, and feel
to rejoice in the prospect of the beneficial results that we anticipate from
this visit.

NOTICES.
The Saints may expect in the next SuB an address from our belond brother elder
Wilford Woodruff, on the present position, and future prospects of the church, &c.
ExtoBATION.-The fine ship Palmyra. Captain Bantow, is expected to &ail with a numerOWI party of emigrants, on the 16th instant.
We would alao gin further notice, that we shall have a ship to sail between the first and
tenth of February; we shall feel obliged by all intending to emigrate at that time, to
make early application, by sending a deposit, and forwarding names, ages, and occupations of the parties. As soon as the exact day of &ailing is known, all applicant& shall
be apprised of it immediately.
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HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH.

(Cotlti•""" .froool J>~ 116.)
first Sabbath after our arrival in Jackson County, brother W. W. Phelps
preached to a western audience, over the boundary of tbe United States, wherein
were present specimens of all the families of the earth, for thl're were several families of the Indians, quite a respectable number of negroes, and the balance wu
made up of citizens of the surrounding counties, and fully represented themselves
as J>ioneers of the west. At this meeting two were baptized who had previously
believed in the fulness of the gospel. During this week the Colesville branch
referred to in the latter part of the last revelation, and Sidney Rigdon and wife,
and elders Morley and Booth arrived, .llnd I also received the following:Ret>elaticnt gi'DDI in Zicnt, .Augult, 1831.
Hearken, 0 ye elders of my church, dation.- and of bearing record of the
and give ear to my word, and learn of land upon which the Zion of God shall
me what I will concerning you, and also stand ; and also that a feast of fat things
concerning this land unto which I have might be prepared for the poor ; yea, a
sent you : for verily I say unto you : feast of fat things-of wine on the lees
blesaed is he that keepeth my command- well refined, that the earth may know
ments, whether in li(e or in death; and that the mouths of the prophets shall
he that is faithful in tribulation the re- not fail; yea, a supper of the house of
ward of the same is greater in the king- the Lord, well prepared unto which all
dom of heaven.
nations shall be invited. F'irstly, the
Y e cannot behold with your natural rich and the learned, the wise and the
eyes, for the present time, the design of noble ; and ai\er that cometh the day of
your God concerning those things which my power : then shall the poor, the
&hall come hereafter, and the glory lame, and the blind, and the deaf, come
which shall follow after much tribula- in unto the marriage of the Lamb, and
tion. For after much tribulation com- partake of the supper of the Lord, preeththeblessing,whereforethedaycometh pared for the great day to come. Bethat ye shall be crowned with much glory, hold, I the Lord have spoken it.
the hour is not yet, but is nigh at hand.
And that the testin~ony might go
Remember this which I tell you be- forth from Zion; yea, from the ruouth
fore, that you may lay it to heart, and of the city of the heritage of God: yea,
receive that which shall follow. Be- for this cause I have sent you hither;
hold, verily I say unto you, for this and have selected my servant, Edward
cause 1 have sent you that you might be Partridge, and have appointed unto him
obedient, and that your hearts might be his missiun in this lauo ; but if he reprepared to bear testimony of the things pent not of his sins, "hich are uubelid
which are to come; and also that you and blindness of heart, let him tako
might be honoured of laying the foun- · heed lest he fi&Jl. Behold, his mission is
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given unto him and it shall not be given
again. And whoso standeth in this
mission, is appointed to by a judge in
Israel, like as it was in ancient days, to
divide the lands of the heritage of God
unto his children ; and to judge his people by the testimony of the just, and by
the assistance of his counsellors, according to the laws of the kingdom which
are givt>n by the prophets of God: fo1·
vt>rily I sa1 unto you, my laws shall be
kept on th1s land.
Let no man think that he is ruler but
let God rule him that judgeth, according to the council of his own will: or, in
other words, him that counselleth, or
sitteth upon the judgment seat. Let no
man break the laws of the land, for he
that keepeth the laws of God hath no
need to break the laws of the land ;
wherefore be subject unto the powers
that be, until He reigns whose right it is
to reign, and subdues all enemies under
hi11 feet.
Behold the laws which ye
have received from my hand, are the
laws of the church, and in this light ye
&ball bold them forth. Behold, here is
wisdom.
And now as I spake concE-rning my
servant Edward Partridge, this land is
the land of his residence, and those
whom he has appointed for his counsellors; and also tbe land of the residence
of him whom I have appointed to keep
my storehouse, wherefore let them bring
their families to this land, as they shall
counkl between themselves and me;
for behold, it is not meet that I should
command in all things, for ha that is
compelled in all things, the same is a
slothful and not a wise servant, wherefore he rcceiveth no reward. Verily, I
Bay, men should be anxiously eng!'g'E'd in
a good cause, and do man¥ tbmgs of
their own free will, and bnng to pass
much righteousness, for power is in
them wherein they are agent~ unto
themselves. And inasmuch as men
do good they shall in nowise lose
their reward ; .but he that doeth not
anything until he is commanded, and
receiveth a commandment with doubtful heart, and keepeth it with slothfulness, the same is damned.
Who
am I that made man, saith the Lord,
that will hold him guiltless that obeyR
not my commandments ? Who am I,
BD.itb the Lord, that have promised and
have not fulfilled? I command and a

man obeys not-1 revoke and they receive not the blessing ; then th~>y say in
their hearts, this is not the work of the
Lord, for his promises arc not fulfilled.
But wo unto such, for their reward
lurktlth beneath, and not from above.
And now I give unto you further directions concerning this land. It is
wisdom in me that my servant, Martin
Harris, should be an example unto the
church in laying his monies before the
bishop of the ehurch ; and also this is a
law unto every man that cometh unto
this land to receive an inheritance, and
he shall do with his monies according as
the law dirt.cts. And it is wisdom also
that there should be lands purchased in
Independence, for the place of a storehouse, and also for the house of the
printing,
And other directions, concerning my
servant Martin Harris, shall be given
him of the spirit, that he ma1 receive
his inheritance as seemeth h1m good.
And let him repent of his sins, for he
seeketh the praise of the world.
And also let my servant William W.
Phelps stand in the office which I have
appointed him, and recceive his inheritance in the land. And also be hath
need to repent, for I, the Lord am not
well pleased with him, for he seeketh to
excel, and he is not sufficiently meek
before me. Behold he who has repented of his sins the same is forgiven,
and I the Lord remember them no
more. By this ye may know if a man
repenteth of his sins. Behold he will
confess them and forsake them. And
now verily I Bay, concerning the residue
of the elders of my church, the time has
not yet come for many years, for them
to receive their inhoritasce in this land;
except they desire it through the prayer
of faith, only as it shall be appointed
unto them of the Lord. For behold
they shall push the people together from
the ends of the earth: wherefore assemble yourselves together, and they
who are not appointed to stay in this land,
let them preach the gospel in the regions
round about; and after that, let them
return to their homes. Let them preach
by the way, and bear testimony of the
truth in all places, and call upon the
rich, the high, and the low, anll the poor,
to repent; and let them . build up
churches inasmuch as the inha.bitants of
the eM'th will repent.
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And let there be an agent appointed
by the voice of the church, unto the
church in Ohio, to receive monies to
purchase lands in Zion.
And I give unto my servant Sidney
Ri~on, a commandment, that he shall
wr1te a description of the land of Zion,
and a statement of the will of God, as it
shall be made known by the spirit unto
him ; and an epistle and subscription, to
be presented unto all the churches, to
obtain monies, to be put into the hands
of the bishop, to purch'ase lands for an
inheritance for the children of God, of
himself or the agent, as seemeth him
good, or as he shall direct For behold,
verily I say unto you, the Lord willeth
that the disciples, and the children of
men, should open their hear:.s even to
purchase this whole region of country,
as soon as time will permit. Behold
here is wisdom; let them do this lest
they receive none inheritance, save it be
by the shedding of blood.
And again, inasmuch as there ia land
obtained, let there be workmen sent
forth, of all kinds, unto this land, to
labour for the saints of God. Let all
these things be done in ordtJr.-Andlet
the privileges of the lands be made
known from time to time, by the bishop,
or the agent of the church.
And
let the work of the gathering be not in
baste, nor by flight, but let it be done
as it shall be counselled by the elders of
the church at the conferences, according
to the know ltJdge which they receive
from time to time.
And let my servant Sidney Rigdon
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consecrate and dedicate this land, and
the spot of the temple, unto the Lord.
And let a conference meeting be called,
and after that, let my servant Sidney
Rigdon and Joseph Smith, jun. return
and also Oliver Cowdery with them, to
accomplish the residue of the work,
which I have appointed unto them in
their own land: and the residue as shall
be ruled by the conferences.
And let no man return from this land,
except he bear rpcord by the way, of
that which he knows and most assuredly
believes. Let that which has been
bestowed upon Ziba Peterson be taken
from him : and let him stand as a member in the church, and labour with his
own bands, with the brt>thren, until he
is snfticiently chastened for all his sins,
for he confessPth them not, and he
tbinketb to hide them.
Let the residue of the elders of this
church, who are corning to this land,
some of whom are exteedingly blessed
even above measure, also bold a conference upon this land. And let my
servant Edward Partridge direct the
conference, which shall be held by them.
And let them also return, preaching the
gospel by the way, bearing record of
the things which are revealed unto them;
for verily the sound must go forth from
this place unto all the world: and unto
the uttermost parts of the earth, the
gospel must be preached unto every
creature, \\·ith signs following them that
believe. And behold the Son of Man
cometh: Amen.

On the second day of August, I assisted the Colesville branch of the church to
lay the first log, for a bouse, as a foundation for Zion in Kaw township, twelve
miles west of Independence. The log was carried and placed by twelve men, in
honour of the twelve tribes of Israel. At the same time, through prayer, the land
of Zion was consecrattJd and dedicated for the gathering of the Saints, by elder
Rigdon ; and it was a season of joy to those present, and afforded a glimpse of the
future, which time will yet unfold to the satisfaction of the faithful. As we had
received a commandment for elder Rigdon to write a description of the land of
Zion, we soul$.ht for all the information necessary to accomplish so desirable an
object. Unhke the timbered states in the east, exctpt upon the rivers and water
courses; which were verdantly dotted with trees from one to three miles wide, aa
far aa tb~ eye can glance. The beautiful rolling prail·ies lay spread around like a
sea of meadows. The timber is a. mixture of oak, hickory, black walnut, elm,
cherry, honey locus, mulberry, coffee bean, hackburry, I o; eldm·, and bass wood,
together with the addition of cotton wood, button wood, vecon, soft and hard
maple, utn the bottoms. The shrubbery was beautiful; and conhisted in J.>art of
plums,
pes, crab applE's, and parsimmons. The prairies were decorated with a
trrowth
flowers that beemed as gorgrous and grand as the brilliancy of stars in
.theltlhvens, and exceed description. The soil is rich and ft'rtile; from three to ten
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feet deep. and generally composed of a rich black mould, intermingled with clay
and sand. It produces in abundauce, wheat, corn, and manv other commodities,
toj!'ether wit.h sweet potatoes and cotton. Horses, cattle, and hogs, though of an
inferior breed, are tolerably plentiful, and seem nearly 'to raise themselves by grazing
in the vast prairie range in summer, and feeding upon the bottoms in winter. The
wild game i~ less plentiful where man has commenced the cultivation of the soil, than
it i~ a little farther in the wild prail'ies. Buffaloe, elk, deer, bea1·, wolves, beaver,
and many less animals roam at pleasure. Turkeys, get>se, swans, ducks, yea. a
·varwty of the feathered race are among the rich abundance that graces the
deli~hLful regions bf this goodly land of the heritage of the children of God.
Nothing is more fruitful, Ol' a richer stockholder in the blooming prairies, than the
honey bee; honey is but about twenty-five cents per gallon.
The season is mild and dttlightful nearly three quarters ·of the yt>ar, and as the
land of Zion, situated at about equal distances from the Atlantic and Pacific oceaps,
as well as from the Alleghany and Rocky mountains, in the thirty-ninth degree of
north latitude, and between the tenth and seventeenth dt>grees of west longitude.
It bids fai1· to become one of the most blessed places on the globe, when the cu1·se
is taken from the land, if not before. The winters are milder than in the Atlantic
states of the same parallel of latitude; and the weather is more agreeable, ao that
were the virtues of the inhabitants only equal to the blessings of the Lord, which
he permits to crown the industry and efforts of those inhabitants, there would be
a measure of the good things of life, for the benefit of the Saints, full, pressed
down, and running over, even an hundred fold. The disadvan~es here, like all
new counties are self-evident, lack of mills and schools, together with the natural
privations and inconveniencies, which the hand of industry and the rt>finem('nt of
aoeiety with the polish of science overcome. But all these impediments vanished,
when it is recollected that the prophets·have said concerning Zion, in the last days:
bow the ({lory of Lebanon is to come upon her; the fir tree, the pine tree, and the
ben together, to beautify his sanctuary, that he may make the place of his feet
gl•;rious, where for brass he will bring gold, and for iron he will bring silver, and
:few wood braas, and for stones iron; and where the feast of fat things will be
gi.ffi to the just, yea, when the splendour of the Lord is brought to one con-sideration, for the good of his pt>Ople, the calculations of men and the vain glory
()f the world vanishes, and we exclaim, " God will shine-the perfection of beauty
out of Zion I"
On the third day of August, the spot for the temple, a little west of Independence, was dedicated in pres('nce of eight men, among whom were myself, Sidney
Rigdon, Edward Partridge, W. W. Phelps, Oliv('r Cowdery, Martin Harris, and
Jo~ph Coe. The 8ith Psalm was read, and the scene was solemn and impressive.
On the 4th I attended the first conference in the land of Zion. It was beld.at the
house of brother Joshua Lewis, in Kaw township, in tile presence of the Oolesville branch of the church. The spirit of the Lord was the1·e. On the 7th, I attended the funeral of sister Polly Knight, the wife of Joseph Knight, sen. This
was the first death in the church in this land, and I ca11 aay, a wo1·thy member
sleeps in JeSilll till the resurrection.-! also received the following
R-«ttion, giMI in Zion, .AwgtUt, 1831.
Behold, blessed, aaith the Lord, are shall receive for their reward the good
they who h11111e come up unto thi• land things of the earth ; and it shall tiring
with an eye tingle to my glory, aooord· forth in its strength ; and they shall aleo
ing to my commandments, for them that be crowned with blessings from above;
live shall inherit the earth, and them yea, and with commandments not a few ;
that die shall rest from all their labout·s, and with revelations in their time, they
and their works shall foltow them, and that are faithful and diligent before me.
Wherefore, I give unto them a com.
they shall receive a crown in the mnnsions of my Father, which I have pl·e- mandment, saying thus : Thou shalt love
pared for them ; yea., blessed 11re they the Lord thy God, with all thy heart, with
whose feet stand upon the land of Zion, all thy might, mind, and strength: and
who have obeyed my gospel, for they in the name of Jesus Christ thou ebalt
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serve him. Thou shalt love thy neigh- and a cht-erful countenance; verily I say
bour as thyself. Thou shalt not steal. that inasmuch as ye do this the fuln!'IIS
Neither commit adultery, nor kill, nor of the earth is yours, the beasts of the
do any thin~ like unto it. Thou Mhalt fields, and the fowls of the air, and that
thank the Lord thy God in all things. which climbPth upon the tret>s, and walkThou sltalt offer a !l&crifice unto the eth upon the earth; yea, and the herb,
Lord thy God in all things. Thou shalt and the good things which comt>th of
offer a sacrifice unto the Lord thy God the earth, whether for food or for raiin righteousness : even that of a broken ment, or for houses or for barns, or for
heart and a contrite spirit. And that orchards or gardens, or for vine~ards;
thou Jru\yest more fully keep thyself un- yea, all things whit·h cometh of the
spotted from the world, thou shalt go earth, in the season thereof, is made for
to the bouse of prayer and offer up thy the benefit and use of man, both to
sacraments upon my holy day: for verily please the eye and gladden the heart ;
this is a day appointed unto you to rest yca, for food and for raiment, for taste
from your labour~, and to pay thy devo- and for smell, to strengthen the body,
tions unto the Most High, nevertheless and to enliven the soul.
thy vows shall be offea·c.I up in righAnd it pleaseth God that be has given
teousness on all days, and at all time~; all the.>e things unto man : for unto this
but remembcr, that on this the Lord's end were they made, to be used with
dav, thou shalt off~<r thine oblations, and judgment, not to exces~, neither by exthy sacraments, unto the Most High, tortion : and in nothing doth man ofconfeasing thy sins unto thy brethren, fend God, or against none is his wrath
kindled, save those who confess not his
and before the Lord.
And on this day thou shalt do none hand in all things, and obey not his
other thing, only let thy food be pre· commandments. Behold this isaccording
pared with singleness of hl'art, that thy to the law and the prophets 1 wherefore
fasting may be pt'rfect, or in other words trouble me no more concerning this matthat thy joy may be full. Verily this is ter but learn that hew hodoeth the works
fastin$" and prayer; or, in other words, of righteousness shall receive hiM reward,
even peace in this world, and t>ternal
rejoicm!r and prayer.
And masmuch as ye do these things, lift> in the world to come, I the J.ord
with thanksgiving, with cheerful hearts have spoken it, and the spirit beareth rt>and countenances; not with much laugh- cord. Amen.
ter, for this is sin, but with a glad heart
On the 8th, as there had been some inquiry among the elders what they wt>re to
do, I received the following
Rftlelation given .AugiUI, 1831.

Behold, thus l!&ith the Lord unto the whence you came. Let there be a craft
elders of his church who are to return made, or. bought, as seemctb you good,
speedily to the land from whence they it mattereth not unto me, and take your
came. Behold it pleasetb me that you journey ~peedily, for the place which is
baTe come up hither; but with some I called St. J.ouis. And from tht>nce let
am not well pleased, for they will not my servants Sidnt'y Higdon and .lusepb
open their mouths, but hide the talent Smith, jun., and Oliver Cowdery, take
which I have given unto them, because their journey for Cincinnati : and in this
of the fear of man. Wo unto such, for place let them lift up tht'lr voict>, and demine anger is kindled against thl'm.
clare my word with loud voices, withAnd it shall come to pass, if they are out wrath or doubting, liftin~ up holy
not more faithful unto me, it shall be bands upon them. For I am able to
taken away, even that which they have, make you holy, and your sins are forfor I the Lord rule in the heavens given you.
.
&boTe, and among the armies of the
And let the residue take their journey
earth; and in the dav when I shall make • from St. Louis, two by two, and preach
up my jewels, all m"en shall know what the word, not in haste, among the conit is that bespeaketh the power of God. gregations of the wicked, until they reBut verily I will speak unto you con- turn to the churches from whence they
ceming your journey unto the land from camt>. And all this for the good of the
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churches, for this intent have I sent
them. And let my servant, Edward
Partridge, impart of the money which
I havegiveo him, a portion unto mine
elders, who are commanded to return ;
and be that is able, let him return it by
the way of the agent, and he that is not,
of him it is not required. And now I
speak of the residue who are to come
unto this land. Behold they have been
sent to preach my gosfX:l among the
congr~ations of the w1cked : wherefore, I give unto them a commandment
thus: Thou shalt not idle away thy time,
neither shalt thou bury thy talent that it
may not be known.
And after thou hast come up unto the

land of Zion, and hast proclaimed my
word, thou shalt speedily. retum proclaiming my word among the congregations of the wicked. Not in haste, neither in wrath nor with strife, and shake
off the dust of thy feet a~ainst those
who receive thee not, not m their presence, lest thou provoke them, but in
secret, and wash thy feet as a testimony
against them in the day of judgment.
Behold, this is sufficient for you, and the
will of him who hath sent you. And
by the tr.outh of my servant, Joseph
Smith, jun., it shall be made known
concerning Sidney Rigdon and Olh·er
Cowdery : the residue hereafter : even
so. Amen.

TO THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS IN THE BRITISH ISLANDS,
Greeting,

BELOVED BRETHREN, whom I love of a truth, for the truth's sake that dwelleth
in you, and my prayer to God is, that it m:1y abide with you for ever. Amen.
It is with no ordinary feelings that I r eflect upon the responsibility that is resting
upon me, as I enter upon my duties as a s~rvant of Jesus Christ, and a counsellor
to his Saints, in endeavouring to fill so important a siation as is required at my
hands; yet, trusting in tha~ God who bas sustained his servants in every age of
the world, from the death of righteous Abel to Joseph, and has enabled them to
accomplish every work which he has required of them ; therefore I feel moved
upon by the spirit of God to again join my brethren in this land, for the purpose of
assisting them in their labours in every good word and work, believing that I shall
share in their fellowship and confidence, and be sustained by the prayer of faith,
that when called upon I may be enabled to render a satisfactory account of my
stewardship, both unto my brethren, and to that God unto whom I am accountable
for all my actions.
Impressed with a realizing sense that you desire a true statement of facts concerning the present position, prospects, and intentions of the church in America, I
will embody the outlines of the same in this epistle.
Many important events have transpired in America since I took the parting
band with the Saints in this land, in company with six of the quorum of the twelve,
together with elders Hedlock and Burnham, and with them set sail in 1841 for our
native country. Events, that have been calculated to bring both joy and sorrow to
our hearts. Joy unspeakable in the fulness of that light, intelli~ence, and glory
which have been made manifest in the revelation of Jesus Chr1st, through the
mouth of his prophet, in the wisdom of God, for the salvation and exaltation of the
sons ofmeQ; and sorrow in the loss of our beloved Prophet and Patriarch, who have
sealed their testimony with their blood, under the sentence that the law1 of tM
land could not reach them, but powder and ball 1hould.
Beloved brethren, think not that any new or strange thing has happened in this
nineteenth century because saints, apostles, patriarchs, or prophets are slain for the
word of God and testimony of Jesus Christ, while standing under the shadow of
the American eagle, with her wide-spread banners, bearing the motto of equal protection to all her citizens; the same has been characteristic of the times, and marked
the history of the ancient patriarchs, prophets, and apostles of God, the Lamb of God
himself, not excepted; that whenever they have been inspired by the great God,
to lay the foundation of any dispensation or work, for the salvation of men, er
benefit of the generation in which they lived, it bas come in contact with the
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notions, traditions, and superstitions of the inhabitants of the earth, who have been
ready not only to drive them into the wilderness or caves of the earth, but to persecute them even unto death, however careful thev may have been to keep the laws
both of God and man. This was the case with Jesus Christ who held the keys of
salvation, not only of the Jews but of the whole;world, he was persecuted from the
manger to the cross, all manner of evil was spoken against him falsely, and in his
last hour, when no testimony could be brought against him, and Pilate was
convinced of his innocence, and that he could find no fault in him, and as a testimony washed his hands in their sight, declaring himself to be innocent of his
blood, yet the multitude cried out, "crucify him, crucif1 him, crucify him, his
blood be upon us, and upon our children ; " accordingly h•s blood has been upon
that nation and their posterity, from generation to generation; it appeared to be
the key that sealed their condemnation for the last eighteen hundred y£>ars, during
which time they have had to suffer for sh£>dding the blood of the Lord's anointed.
In like manner it may be said of the prophet of God in this dispensation; be ha.
bad to ftee into the wilderness, to the mountains, and caves of the rocks from time
to time, to evade the pursuit of his persecutors, that he might finish the work committed to his charge; suffering many trials and hardships by being stoned and
mobbed, often in chains and imprisonm£>nts, also being dragged through upwards
of forty vexatious law-suits, I)Jid yet never in one instance condemned by the Jaws
of the land, when be had a legal tribunal; and, last of all, under the pledged protection of the honour of the Oovernor and State of Illinoi~, Joseph the prophet,
and his brother Hyrum the patriarch, were basely murdered by somewhere near two
hundred American citizens, painted like Indians, under the decision that the laws of
the land could not reach them, but powder and ball should.
I acknowledge, my beloved brethren, that I blush for my native land, for the
name of freeman. I blush for the mime of christianity and civilization, for such
deeds the wild savage· of the woods would despise in his heart, and would commit
suicide in reflection of being guilty of such erimes. Yet I have the consolation of
believing, that the innocent blood of the Saints, which has dyed the American soil
for the truth's sake, will cry mthe ears of the Lord of Sabaoth, until the abettors
and perpetrators of such horrid tragedies will have to pay the price of the blood of
those righteous men whom they have martyred.
Should any of the Saints have formed an opinion that the apostles, prophets, or
saints of God in the last days would not seal their testimony with their blood, I
wish to mark it as an error by citing testimony upon the subject. John the
Ren•lator, while wrapped in the visions of the Almighty, saw events that were to
transpire in the last days, before the second advent of the Messiah; and in the
opening of the fifth seal, he "saw under the altar the souls of them that had been
slain for the word of God, and for the testimony which they held; and when they
asked how long before the Lord would judge and avenge their blood, on those
that dwelt on the earth, they were informed they must rest for a little season until
their fellow servants and brethren should be killed as they were." Rev. vi. 9, 10, 11.
Again, John said, in pouring out the plagues upon the earth, xvi. 3, that" he poured
out his phial upon the sea, and it became as the blood of a dead man, and every
li,-ing soul died in the sea: and the third angel poured out his phial upon the rivers
and fountains of watPrs, and they became bl{)()d ; and the angel said the Lord was
righteous in so doing, for they have shed the blood of saints and prophets, and thou
bast given them blood to drink, for they are worth,."
Some may say, it was in the days of Jesus Christ that this was fulfilled-but it
wu not so; for John lived after, and saw things that should come to pass in the
future; and that in the last days the waters were to be turned into blood, because
they had shed the blood of prophets and of saints, John also speaks of two other
witnesses in Judea that were to be slain; and how many other of the servants of
God may be called to seal their testimony with their blood before the coming of
Christ is not for me to say.
The Book of Doctrine and Covenants conveys the idea that the prophet, Joseph
Smith, might be called to Jay down his life, see page 126,last of the first paragraph;
.also page 159, fourth paragraph, "Behold, I will gitJt you eternal life, even if you
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should be slain.~' Page 237, third paragraph, "I have decreed in my heart, saith
the Lord, that I will prove you in all things, whether
will abide in my covenant
tt~en unto death, that you may be found worthy." I ence, instead of the death of
the prophet being contrary to the word of God, it is evidently in fulfilment of prophecy and the revelationR of Jesus Christ.
The prophet JI)S('ph was fully aware, for months before his death, that his work
was about finished on the earth. I draw this conclusion from the testimony ofhia
own mouth, in his addresses both public and private. On tho 16th of April, 1844,
while delivering an address at the Temple m Nauvoo, upon the dl'atli of elder
Lorenzo Barnes, whose body lies interred at Idle, near to Bradford, Yorkshire, be
remarked that when he died he wished to have an honourable burial with his father
and the Saints in Nauvoo. He plainly declared that he wished his body to lie beside
his father in Nauvoo; for he considered Nauvoo would be a burial place for
the Saints.
Again, months before he made the above request, while deli\"ering an interestin,r
address before the Female Relief Society of Nau,·oo, be said, "As he bad th1s
opportunity, he was going to instruct the society, and point out the way for them
to conduct themselves, that they might act according to the will of God; that he
did not know that he should have many opportunities of teaching them, as they were
going to be left to themselves; they would not han him to instruct them; that the
church would not have his instructions long, and the world would not be troubled
witk him a great while, nor have his teachings 1 be spoke of delivering the keys to
o.tlers, and that, according to his prayers, God bad appointed him elsewhere.
( . The prophet called the quorum of the twelve together several months before his
death, and informed them that the Lord bad oommanded him to hasten their
· endowments; that he did not expect to remain him~lf to see the temple completed,
: but wished to conf'er the keys of the kingdom of God upon other men, that they
· might build up the church and kingdom according to the pattern given. And the
· prophet stood before the twelve from day to day, clothed with the spirit and power
: of God, and instructed them in the oracles of God, in the pattern of heavenly things,
·in the keys of the kingdom, the power of the priesthood, and in the knowledge of
the last dispensation in the fulness of times.
And as his last work and charge to the quorum of the twelve, that noble spirit
rose up in all the majesty, strength, and dignity of his calling, as a prophet, seer,
and revelator, out of the loins of ancient Joseph, and exhorted and commanded the
brethren of the twelve to rise up, and go forth in the name of Israel's God, and
bear ofF the keys of the kingdom of God in righteousness and honour in all the
world, walking in all holiness, godliness, faith, virtue, temperance, patience, and
charity 1 doing honour to the cause of God in this last dispensation and fulness of
times, and when their work was finished to follow his example by boldly meeting
death, and sealing their testimony with their blood, for the word of God, and the
testimony of Jeans Christ, if necessity required it, that they might be prepared for
the reward which is beyond the veil.
Those who wel'e present on those occasions oannot forget such principles, and
teachings, as fell from the lips of that noble, but now martyred prophet of God.
Though his body aleepe in the tomb, his testimony lives, not only in the hearts of
men, but is on record and will remain in force, while his persecutors will reap a
Just reward for all their works. And I hereby bear my testimony unto. all men
unto whose bands these lines may fall, that I have been acquainted with Joseph
and Hyrum Smith, the prophet and patriarch of the Church of Jesus Obri.st, of
Latter-day Saints-have attended the1r public and private counsels from time to
time, during the last ten years of my life, and notwithstanding their enemies have
caused the earth to be delu!fed, as it were, with lies, slanders, and fabrications,
with the intent to injure thell' character and destroy their influence among men, yet
I can testify of a truth, that I have never heard either of those men teach, counsel,
or advocate, or practice any principle that was contrary to the word of God, virtue,
or temperance, or -unbecoming men standing in their high and holy calling; but on
t.he rontrary I have been astonished at the patience, forbearance, and long-auft'ering,
phllanthropy and charity manifested in the lives of those men; and more especially
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in the beauty, order, knowledge, principles, intelligence and glor, manife~~t in the
teachings, counsels, and revelations of Je~~us Christ, given through those servants
of God, for the benefit of the children of men in this last dispensation.
Soon after the quorum of the twelve received their endowment, according to
the counsel of the prophet, they left Nauvoo, (except two) on a mission to the
Eastern States. They had not ·been long gone ere the persecutors of the Saints
were exceedingly mad against them, and sought to find a-:cusation against the
prophet, that they might put him to death.
At length the Governor and Officers of the State of Illinois having pledged their
word, faith, and honour to protect them from Tiolence, the prophet and his brother
Hyrum gave themselve~~ up to answer to the charge~~ of the1r enemies.
They took the parting hand with their aged mother, bid adieu to wife and children, left a circle of many thousands offrienils in the lovely city of Nauvoo, who were
ready to lay down their lives in their defence against injustice or mobs. And without either warrant or officer accompanied by two of the twelve, and a few other
friends, they rode nearly twenty miles into the camp of their enemies, to the tO\\'n of
Carthage.
Before entering the town, the prophet exclaimed, " I p;o as a lamb to the slaughter, I am innocent of the crime~~ whereof I am accused, I die with a conscience void
• of offence towards God and towards man."
I need not enter upon the details of the horrid tragedy committed by the murder
of our lamented brethren, as you have bad all the particulars laid before you ; suffice it to say that then fell two as noble men as ever dwelt in ftesb in this generation ;
thus were broken the pledged faith and honour of the Governor and the State of
Illinois ; thus were the lawa and institutions of America disgraced in the eyes of
the nations of the earth ; and the cup of her iniquity filled that she might be pre·
pared for judgment.
When the report of the~~e things reached the quorum of the twelve, most of
whom were in the Eastern States, some fifteen hundred miles from the city of Nauvoo, we assembled together in the city of Boston, and made preparations for immediately returning home to Nauvoo. Any portion of a veil that remained over
our eyes concerning any sayings of the prophet about his being taken away from
us, &c., .was now taken oft', and we not only saw clearly, but felt deeply in our
hearts, respecting many of his sayings while in our midst. We started together,
and In about twelve days we again trod the soil of Nauvoo. But how great
the change, now many thousands of the Saints were in mourning for their lost
friends, who had as it were laid down their lives for them, and even the heavens over
our heads seemed brooding with gloom over the spilt blood of the prophets; while
we ourselves would have been glad to have had the opportunity of setting our
houses in order, and have mourned for the martyred prophets for thirty days, as
Israel did for Moses, and then have risen up, washed our faces, anointed our heads,
and gone about our master's business, but we were even deprived of this privilege,
for aspiring spirits, who are ever ready to rise up on such occasions, were already
active, the most conspicuous of which was manifest in the actions of Sidney Rigdon ;
t.he history of which you have had already laid before you in the Times and Sea•om,
and the STAR; his course was such that of necessity we had to commence church
bnsines8 the day following our arrival in the city.
As many spirits have gone out into the worlrl in the last days, one of them was
plainly manifest in the l'rophetic editors of many of the public journals of the day,
by prognosticating that as the prophet was dead, the work of the Latter-day Saints
was ended, that they would disperse, and the cause fall away and die. They might
as well have said in the case of the crucifixion of Christ, because he was dead, that
his testimony would die, and his apostles desert the cause, and the work fall to the
ground to rise no more for ever; but it was the reverse, his testimony just began to
be in force, his apostles having the keys of the kingdom, walked up into their
calling, and magnified the work, three thousand souls uniting with them in one day,
while the work spread far and wide.
So will it be in this case, the testimony of the late martyred prophets will now
be in force, the principles of light, knowledge, and glory that have flowed from
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their hps, is too firmly rivetted in the hearts of thousands of the Saints to die, but
on the contrary must live and bring forth fruit to the honour and glory of God.
The fire of eternal truth, and thl' power of God, have burned too long and deep in
the flesh and bones of the Twelve Apostles of this dispensation, while sitting under
the quickening voice and testimony of those prophets, to be quenched with anything
but death, neither will it permit them to turn from their course to spend their time
in the engagt>ments of merchandiSI', farming, or fishing. A double portion of the
spirit of God, and the power of the priesthood will rest upon the elders of Israel as
they go forth into the vineyard, until tens of thousands will rejoice in the fulness of
the Gospel of the Son of God.
We found this kind of spirit and feeling resting upon the Saints on our return
to Nauvoo, truly they were called to mourn, but had by no means lost their faith;
but otherwise, th<'y seemed united together, if possible with a stronger tie, and as
the heart of one man, were ready to carry out every measure of the work of God,
according to the pattern and foundation laid by the prophet who had sealed the
work with his life. On the Sl'cond day after our arrival, Aug. 8th, 1844, we met
in a special conference, all the quorums, authorities, and members of the Church,
that could assemble in Nauvoo. They were addressed by elder Brigham Young,
the president of the quorum of the twelve. It W&ll evident to the Saints that
the mantle of Joseph had fallen upon him, the road that he pointed out could be
seen so plainly, that none need err therein; the spirit of wisdom and counsel •
attended all h1s teachings, he struck upon a chord, with which all hearts beat in
unison.
He was followed by a number of the twelve and others, who spoke to the point
in an edifying manner, and at the close of the conference, a number of resolutions
were formed, and votes taken, among which was the following: "Do the Saints
want the twelve to stand as the head, &8 the First Presidency of the Church, and
at the head of this kingdom in all the world, and next to Joseph walk up into their
calling, bold the keys of this kingdom, and {!reside over all the affairs of the
Church of Jesus Christ, of Latter-day Saints m all the world?'' All that are in
favour of this in all t.he congregation of the Saints make it manifest by holding up
the right hand. At once there was a sea of hands, a universal vote; a contrary
vote wa.~ called and not a hand was raised in a congregation of about fift.llen thousand Saints. Sidney Rigdon himself, who was present, did not vote against it,
but I think in favour of it. Confidence and order were firmly established from
that hour. The two oldest bishops were appointed by the twelve as trustees in
tJ·ust for the Temple.
The walls of the Temple arose much faster than ever before, the labourers upon
that house manifested a determination not to leavP. it until it was finished, even if
they obtained nothing but their daily bread for their reward. The quorum of
the twelve immediately entered upon their duties by organizing all the quorums
of the Church according to the order of God, and carrying out all the views and
principles of the prophet and patriarch, according to the pattern given them in
laying the foundation of this great and mighty work. They have ot·ganized the
Churche~ in North America into districts and conferences similar to the organization which they formed with the Saints in Grt>at Britain. They have organized
twelve quorums of the Seventies, seven Presidents to each quorum, who will be
prepared after the endowment to go forth unto all nations, bearing glad tidings
unto the children of men.
When the quorum of the twelve met in council, it seemed wisdom in God, that some
one of them should visit the churches in Britain; the lot fell upon me, as you will
see from the recommendation of president Brigham Youn~, to the churches in
Europe. And according to appointment, after passing w1th my famill through
all the fatigues and dangers of a journt>y and voyage of six thousand miles, I am
J&gain in your midst; and I am happy to be able to inform you that the progress
of the work of the Lor!l, and the prosperity of the Saints, bas never been in as
prosperous a condition Mat the present time, in the United States generally. All
letters and papers up to the latest date from Nauvoo, confirm this statement;
peace, union, order and industry prevail. Great exertions are made by the Saints
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to establish manufactures in various branches, that all may be employed, and have
their wants suppliPd. The temple is prospering rapidly, all the capitals Wt!re up
when we last heard from Nauvoo.
Perhaps some may think that I ought to embody in this address a minute account of the thousand stories and rumours that have been put in circulation by
our enemies against the Prophet, Patriarch, the Twelve, and the Saints at large;
in answer, I say, that if it was the first time that the followers of God were spukPn
evil of, and every wicked slander that could be dt!vised put forth against them, I
should consider it to be a new thing under the sun: I would spend more time in
writing about it; but as enry man (according to the scriptures) that will follow
Christ, will be hated by the world, and have all manner of evil spoken against
him, and as the Saints may look for it, I will give it a passing notice, by sayingthat John C. Bennett, and many other enemies and apostates have sought and
studied out, and counselled together in order to ferm those storiPs and falsehoods
that would have a tendtmcy to injure the Saints, and prejudice the minds of the
community against them, without any regard to truth ; and in this way thousands
of reports and stories have been set afloat, many of them so ridiculous and foreign
from reason or common sense, that none could believe them, and one would think
that the devil himsl"lf would be ashamed of such agents.
As to the career of Mr. Sidney Rigdon-! would say, that his late views, opinions, and ~ourse, have been so forei~n and diverse from that of the late prophet,
and the faith of the Saints, or any 1dea that ever entered their minda in connexion
with the kingdom of God, or even his own until of late, that he h:J.S had but very
little influence, except with a few uneasy spirits who were aspiring after something
else than doing the will of God; and if we have been rightly informed, even that
influence is dying away; and I have no doubt, but that when Mr. Rigdon comes
to reflect upon the course he has taken, he will deeply regret having entered upon
those measures which will end like airy castles, in disappointment.
But, beloved brethren, you may rest assured that the quorum of the twelve are
determined to carry out the order and principles of the church, according to the
law of G'>d, and of righteousness ; they will take a decided stand against every
principle or practice manifest in the church, contrary to the law of God, of reason,
revelation, vtrtue or holiness. They are men who have taken upon them the na!ne
of Christ with full purpose of heart, they have laboured diligently and faithfully all
the day long from the beginning, to establish the foundation of the fulness of the
gospel, and plant the principll's of eternal truth among the nations. Many of
them have be<'n in your midst, their labours and their diligence you have witnessed;
they have spared no P.ains or sacrifice in planting the wot·k throughout this realm ;
and they still are willing to labour and spend their lives in the cause, desiring
greatly that the Temple may be finished, that the Saints may receive their endowments, and save themselves and their friends; and that the elders of Israel may go
forth clothed with the power of God, the fulness of the priesthood, the keys of the
kingdom of God ; that they may be instrumental in his bands of saving the honest
in heart and meek of the earth of this generation ; that they may be prepared as a
bride adorned for her husband, to stand before the Son of Man.
The Twelve are not alone in their feelings in this important work, the High
Priests, Seventies, Elders and ~aint8, as a body throughout America, are in.
sph·ed by the same spirit, and are ready as one man to sustain the quorum of the
twelve by their faith, prayer, confidence and works, and carry out those glorious
principles and measures, the foundation of which was laid by the martyred prophets.
of God.
While union is strength, knowledge is power, and while the work is in the hands
of such men, whose motive is to build up the kingdom of God, promote tho Go8pel
of Jesus Christ in its purity, and save the souls of men, we have no fears but that
the work will prosper, light and truth prevail, the name of God be glorified, Zion
established, and the Saints be prepared for exaltation beyond the veil.
Having thus far dwelt upon the cause in America, I will now turn my attention
to the Officers and Saints in this land. It has been a source of much consolation to
me since my arrival, to hoar the report of the union, faith, and determination of the
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Saints in general, in the various conferences, scattered abroad through the British
Islands. I rejoice, beloved brethren, to learn that the same apirit is animating your
bosoms, as is manifest amongst the Saints in Nauvoo, viz: that of carrling out the
measures of the prophet, sustaining the authorities of the Church, unitmg to build
the temple, and maintaining your faith, notwithstanding that the prophet be slain.
I am fully persuaded that those who were appointed as your Presidency in this land,
viz: elders Hed\ock and Ward, have had much of the spirit of wisdom, prudence,
and counsel manifest in all their measures in your midst ; they have had grace and
strength according to their day, and have been faithful over those things committed
to their charge. I am also happy to learn that the work is in a prosperous condition in London, under the wise and faithful teachings of elder Daviea; also of its
pro~perity in Seotland, under the superintendance of elder John Cairns, who is now
gone to America. I also find elders Stratton, Sheets, Meynell, and a number of
other elders well employed. Elders Clark, Jones, Holmes, and Hardy, who accompanied me from America, are now in the field. Elder Jones has gone to Wales
to both preach and print in the Welsh ·language, and with the grace of God and
united exertion of all the labouring elders throughout the land, I expect ere long
we shall reap a rich harvest of souls.
It is my mtention to visit the various conferences throughout the kingdom as
soon as circumstances will permit.
Beloved brethren, there are several subjects which weigh upon my mind,and I beg
your attention while I present them before you.
The first that presents itself is, the Temple of God, which he has commanded his Saints in all the world to build unto his holy name. I belit>ve all
that is necessary for the Saints in Europe, is to understand this subject in its true
light, in order to bring forth their tithes and offerings into the storehouse of God, in
such a manner that he will open the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing
that there will not be room enough to contain it. I am not zealous of urging this
matter upon our friends in this country, because I have any fears that the Temple
of God cannot be built; no, for I verily believe that if there should not a farthing
be sent from this land or even from the United States, that the Saints in Nauvoo
would never cease their work, diligence, and labours, until they saw the finishing
stroke adorn that Temp!e; but, why, 0 ye Saints of God in Europe, Ahould we
stand still, withhold our tithings and offerings, and see our brethren in Nauvoo
build that Temple, and then like Jacob of old secure alone unto themselves the
promised blessing I may God forbid, rather let all the Saints throughout the world
send up their titbings, with their names to be recorded in the Book of the Law of
the Lord, by so doin~ thP.y will not only keep the commandments of the Lord, but
will own their share m the bouse, and have a right to all the promised blessings, ordinances, oracles, and endowments which will not only benefit them, but their posterity to the latest generation.
I trust therefore that all the presiding elders will use their exertions to have all
the churches continue their tithings, send the name of each individual with the
money to us in Liverpool, that we may record the same in a book, and keep a copy
with us, and also send a copy of the same with the money to Nauvoo, that it may
be recorded in the book of the Law ofthe Lord.
I wish the Female Socit'ty, in all the branches, to continue their subscriptions for the temple until it is finished ; let their money and names be brought togethttr the same as all otht>r tithings and offerings, that, when the temple is finished,
the wpo\e amount they have paid may stand opposite their namt>s in the Book of
the 'Law of the Lord, that it may be known who are the owners of the house.
I wish it to be distinctly understood, that collections of P.very description for
the temple, in this land, whether from churches, individuals, or the Female
Society, Rhould be brought with their names to us here in Liverpool, that it may
go through the proper channel, that our records may show that all things are done
accordin~ to the order of God.
The Circulating and sustaining the works published by the Latter-day Saints, Ia
. also a subject I deem of importance. I hope the officers and members will use
their exertions in circulating THE StAR, and all other works, as widely as possi·
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ble. It is wisdom for all the saints that can, to carefwly secure each number of
THE STAR, and at the end of the volume, get them bound. I here wish toremark, that we have on hand at 36, Chapel-stref't, Liverpool, ~~everal hundred
copies of the 4th and 5th volumes of the Times and SetUum, sent here by elder
John Taylot·. These volumes contain many precious and important documents-the history of the persecutions, the trials and acquitals of the prophet before the
court of Iltinois; many letters and teachings of the prophet ; also, a full account
of the late murder of our brethren. In them will be found also, much of history
connected with the rise and progress of the church, it is not expected that they will
el·er be reprinted, and w ben these copies are disposed of they cannot be obtained on
any consideration. I hope the Saints, as far as they can, will secure a copy of this
work, that they may leave with their posterity an account of the rise and progress
of the church which bas been attended with so many scenes of vast interest.
We shall probably publish the " Book of Doctrine and Covenants" in England,
as soon as circumstances will permit.
Emigration will continue to Nauvoo, or other parts of America, according to
the circumstances and desires of the Saints ; we shall endeavour to establish an
agency in New Orleans, and also in New York, and no pains will be spared to
make the Saints as comfortable as possible that wish to emigrate.
That all may understand alike, and act in unison in church matters, among all the
conferences throughout this country, I would say, that whenever any member of
the church is to be tried for any transgression or difficulty, after they have been
dealt with according to the laws af the church, let the accuser present his charge
in writing, in a tangible manner, before the council of the officers of the branch to
which the accused belongs. The presiding elder of the branch will sit as President, and decide the case according to the testimony given, in justice and righteouSness before the Lord. The decision should afterwards be presented before the
members of that branch, and they be called upon to sanction the decision. Should
there be any dissatisfaction with the decision given, an appeal can be made to the
quarterly conference, by presenting an account of the testimony and decision accomfl!'-nying the appeal. The presiding elder of the quarterly conference will
prestde, and decide upon the case according to the testimony given..
If an elder, pre&iding over any branch of the church should transgress, charges
can be brought against him before the quarterly conferenct>, and he can there be
tried. If either party be dissatisfied there can be an appeal made to the general or
yearly conference, by presenting the testimony, and tlie decision given, and the
President of all the conferences in the realm will sit in judgment on the
case, and decide according to testimony, which will be an end of controversy concerning the matter. If a presiding elder over a quarterly conference shall transgress, charges can be preferred against him before the general conference, and he
can be tried. If the President over the whole church in any realm shall transgress, he can be tried before the general authorities of the church assembled in
Nauvoo, or wherever they may be assembled; so that there is no member exempt
in all the kingdom of God: all these decisions must be made in all lowliness of
heart, in righteousness and truth before God.
I would earnestly exhort all the elders or other officers of the church that stand
up to teach the people, not to forget the first principles of the gospel ; and to seek
by faith, prayer and humility, to obtain wisdom, and the ~pirit of God to dictate in
all your labours. Wisdom is one of the greatest gifts of God, and the voice of
wisdom will not tell us to spend our time in warring against the sects of the day,
opposing the opinions of men, ridicwing the religions that surround us, thereby cutting off the ears of the hearer; barring the hearts of men against light and truth;
the opinions and religions of other men are as dear unto them as ours are unto us.
Oh, ye elders of Israel! let Salvation be your text, in meekness and humility, with
the power of eternal truth, wisdom, light and knowledge that are hid in the first
principles of the gospel of the Son of God, you can be instrumental in saving
the sows of men, and they will rejoice with yourselves that they have ever behela
the light thereof; we showd never get above the gospel, or leave it to preach
something that is foreign to our calling; or to make strife about words to no prowww.LatterDayTruth.org
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fit : every tree is known by its fruit ; if we are faithful before the Lord, pursue a
wise and prudent course, good fruit will be sure to follow our labours.
And lastlv, I wish mo•t strongly to urge upon all officers and members of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-dav Saints throughout this realm, that they strictly
observe and abide by the LAws OF ·THE LAND, So long as the government protects our lives, persons, and property-guarantees unto us the rights of conscience
in common with all its subjects, it is perfectly right that we should be submissive to the
laws of the same; and for us to honour and respect the Queen of this realm, with
all the officers of government in their respective stations, is uo more than following
the example of our Lord and Master, who was ready to render unto Ceasar the
things that were Ceasar's, and unto God the things that were God's; and any
course of conduct contrary to thu cannot be 8UBtained by the authoritiu of thu
church.
I wish the Saints generally to understand that I have made choice of elders
Hedlock and Ward as mv counsellors, in presiding over and conducting the affairs
of the kingdom of God fn this portion of the vineyard, and hope, in coujunction
with them, to be able to visit most of the conferences as early as po~sible.
I would beg to remark to the presidents of conferences that, if they would send
us an intimation about the time of holding quarterly conferences, previously to
their definitely fixing them, we should be much bettl•r enabled, one or more, to
attend them, as by a short postponement occasionally, our time could be better
divided.
There are a number of other subjects upon which I shall express my views through
the STAR, as I may communicate with you from time to time through that medium;
but having already lengthened this address beyond what I intended at the commencement, I must close.
By way of conclusion I would exhort all the Saints, that we unitedly observe the
sayings of our Lord as recorded in the 12th, 13th, and 14th, verses of the xv. chap.
of John-if we love one another as Christ has loved us, we can easily settle all
difficulties that may arise in our midst, forgive one another, and be filled with mercy,
and light, love, joy, union, peace, and fellowship will be the stability of our times,
which will be much better in the ~ight of God, angels, and men, than long pettyfogging over the faults of our brethren. I especially desire that all the officers of
the church may rightly l:lonsidcr their calling, and make full proof of their minU;try,
bear oft' the priesthood with dignity and honour, be wise shepherds that will feed
the flock, provo a blessing to thousands of the human family, so that their garments
may be clear of the blood of all men, that they may prove true and faithful, and
be approved of in the sight of heaven, be acknowledged the sons of God, and be
prepared for all those blesgings that await the friends of God both in time and in
eternity; which is the sincere prayer, before God, of your servant and fellowlabourer in the new and everlasting covenant,
WILFORD WOODRUFF.

We have rejoiced much in the arrival of elder W oodt·ufF, and in the teachings
which his coun~el affords; and we take the pre~ent opportunity of expressing our
entire approbation of the foregoing addrt>ss, and the principles which it contAins;
we also feel much satisfaction in finding elder Woodruff advocating those measures
and principles which it baa ever been our object to teach and enforce ; and we
feel, to pledge ourselves in the strength of the Lord, to uphold our beloved brother to the Lest of our aui1ity, trusting that unitedly we shall have the faith and
prayers of the Saints.
REUBEN IJEDLOOK.
THOMAS WARD.
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ebit.orial.
Our STAR is principally filled this month with the Address of Elder Woodruff,
the perusal of which, we feel assured, will give general sati~faction to all Saints,
and we hope that every one will be ready to hE'arken unto the counsE'l it contains,
that the blessing of the Lord may be upon them, and that the work of the Lord
may roll onwards with accelerated speed, and we pray that the honest in heart
may be upheld in connexion with the principles of eternal truth, to enjoy the
triumphs of its glorious l.'onsummation. The following rel'ommendatiou has been
received from President Brigham Young, which we have much pleasure in laying
before our readers.

TO ALL THE ELDERS AND SAINTS IN EUROPE.
GaltltTilfO:

We eend our belond brother, Wilford Woodruft', to England, to take charge of all the
b1Uinet1 transactions pertaining to the church of Je~n• Christ of Latter-day Sainte, both
apiritual and temporal, we wish you to give diligent heed to his counsel in all things; and
u we have not the opportunity of informing you of what baa transpired this eeaaon by
letter, our beloved brother will make known unto you all things.
We wish the brethren to be faithful and diligent in keeping all of the corumaodments of
God, and in hearkening to the counsel of those who are sent to counsel them. Let no man,
or aet of men, think that they have power, or authority, or the keys of the kingdom, above
the apostle, Wilford WoodrufF, whom we send unto you, to instruct you in the things
pertaining to life and salvation; though our prophet be slain for the word of God and the
teetimony of Jesus, yet the keys of the kingdom remain in the church, and the heavens are
not closed, neither is the mouth of the Almighty sealed up that he cannot speak. The
God of Israel will communicate to his disciples from time to time all things necesaary for
the building up of his kingdom upon the earth until Israel is gathered, yea, even all the
blood of Abraham scattered oYer all the earth, Zion established, Jer1Ualem rebuilt, and
the whole earth be filled with the glory and kuowledge of God.
We wish all the saints in England to continue their gathering u usual to the land of
America, and they may have the privilege of appointing a committee, to Yisit the land of
America, to prepare a location for the settlement of the brethren from Europe, according
to their desire, under the direction and conosel of elder Wilford W oodruft'.
And, further, we would say unto all the Sainte in all the world, that may be Yisited by
Elder W oodrnfF that, inumuch u they will hevkeo unto his counsel, they shall be blessed,
inasmuch as they will render him any auistance in his mission, they will be doing the
will of God, and shall not lose their reward; and we desire that all Sainte may use their
efFortl to sustain him in thia important mission which he is called to fulfil by their faith,
prayer, and brotherly love, according to the grace of God, established in these last days.
Therefore, dear brethren, we would say, in conclusion, be humble and faithful, and
hearken diligently unto the counsel of our beloved brother in the Lord, elder Wilford
WoodrufF, and the blessing of God will attend you in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.
WILI.IAJID
BamaAx

RICBAJIDS,

Clerk.

Youzw, President of the Twehe.
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HYMNS.
COIIPOSED BY A liiW.

0 weep for thoee that wept by Babel's etream,
Whoee shrines are desolate, whose laud a dream ;
Weep for the harp of·Judah's broken shell;
Mourn !-where their .G.od hath dwelt the Godless dwell.
And where shall brae! lave her bleeding feet ?
And where ahall Zion's aougs again seem sweet,
And Judah's melody once more rejoice
The hearts that leap'd before ite hea•enly •oioe?
Tribes of the waod'ring foot aod weary breast,
How shallye See away and be at rest?
The wild don hath her nest, the fox his can,
:Mankind their couotry-larael but the gra'l'8.

Let the thick nil of darkness be roll'd from before thee,
0 Lord, and descend on the wing of the storm ;
Dispers'd and enalaY'd are the sons that adore thee,
And the rude hands of strangers thy temple deform.
And Salem, lov'd Salem, lies low and degraded,
While far from her ruins in exile we pine :
Yet still is the hope of thy remnant nnfaded,The word that lnspir'd it, Jehovah, i8 thine.
Alae I we were warned, but reck'd not the warning
Till our warriors gnw weak in the day of despair,
And our glory waa fled aa the light of the morning,
That gleams for a moment, and melteinto air.
As trampled the heathen o'er Zion's sad daughter,
She wept tears of ohame o'er her guilt and her woe;
For the 'l'oiee of her God had commiaalon'd the alanghter,
The rod of his vengeance had pointed the blow.
Tho' foul are the sins, 0 thou lost one, which stain thee,
The blood of the Lamb yet can w..ab them away ;
Tho' galling and baae are the bonds that enchain thee,
The God that impos'd them can lighten their sway.
For a Star yet lhall riH o'er the darb. . of Judah,
A Branch yet ahall 8ouriah on Jeue'e proud stem,
And Zion 1hall triumph o'er thOle who aubdued herYea, triumph In giYing a Sa'fiour to them.
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HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
(CondntUd froM fHJfl' l:U.)

ON the 9th, in compan1 with ten elders, I left Independence, landing for Kirtland.
We started down the nver in sixteen canoes, and went the first day as far as Fort'
Osage, where we had an excellent wild turkey for supper. Nothing very important occurred till the third day, when many of the dangers 10 common upon the
western waters, manifested themselves, and after we had encamped upon the bank
of the river, at M•Ilwain's Bend, brother Phelpe, in open viaion by day light, saw
the destroyer in his moat horrible power, ride upon the face of the waters; othera
heard the noise, but aaw not the vision. The next morning after prayer, I received
the following
&wla&m, vi- A119JUII1831.

Behold and hearken unto the voice of
him who has all power, who ia from
everlasting to everlaating, even Alpha
and Omega, the beginning and the end.
Behold, verily thus saith the Lord unto
you, 0 yeelders of my church, who are
asaembled upon this spot, whose sins
are now forgiven you, for I the Lord
forgive sina, and am merciful unto
those who confess their sins with bumble
hearts ; but verily I say unto you, that
it is not needful for this whole company of mine elders, to be moving swiftly
upon the waters, whilst the inhabitants
on either side are perishing in unbelief;
nevertheless I suffered it that ye might
bear record ; behold there are many
dangers upon the waters and more especially hereafter, for I the Lord have
decreed in mine anger, many destructiona upon the waters; yea, and especially
upon these waters; nevertheless, all flesh
is in mine hand, and he that is faithful
shall not perish by the water.
Wherefore it is expedient that my servan' Sidney Gilbert, and my servant
William W. Phelps, be in haste upon
their errand and mission : nevertheless
I would not suffer that ye should part

until you are chastened for all your sins
that you might be one, that you might
not perish in wickedness; but now,
verily I aay, it behoveth me that ye
should part: wherefore let my servants
Sidney Gilbert and William W. Phelps
take their former company, and let them
take their journey in baste that they
may fill their mission, and through faith
they shall overcome; and inasmuch aa
they are faithful, they shall be preserved,
and I the Lord will be with them. And
let the residue take that which is needful for clothing. Let my servant Sidney Gilbert take that which is not needful with him, as you shall afree. And
now behold, for your good ~a.e unto
you a commandment concermng these
things; and I the Lord will reason with
you as with men in days of old.
Behold I, the Lord, in the beginning,
blessed the waters, but in the last days,
by the mouth of my servant John, I
cursed the waters; wherefore, the days
will come that no flesh shall be safe
upon the waters; and it shall be said in
days to come, that none is able to go up
to the land of Zion, upon the waters,
but he that is upright m heart. And,
M
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aa I the Lord in the beginning cursed
the land, even 80 in the last days have I
blessed it in its time, for the use of my
aints, that they may partake the fatness
thereof. And now I give unto you a
commandment, and what I say unto one
I say unto all, that you shall forewarn
your brethren concerning these waters,
that they come not in journeying upon
them, lest their faith fail and tlie;r are
caught in her snares : I the Lord have
decreed, and the destroyer rideth upon
the face thereof, and I revoke not the
decree : I the Lord was angry with you
yesterday, but to-day mine anger is
turned away. Wherefot·e let those concerning whom I have apoken, that should
take their journey in haste, 8frain I ay
unto you, let them take their JOurney in
haste, and it mattereth not unto me, after
a little, if it so be that they fill their mislion, whether they go by water or by
land: let this be as it is made known
unto them according to their judgments
hereafter.
And now, concerning my servants
Sidney Rigdon, and Joseph Smith, jun.
and Oliver Cowdery, let them come not
again upon the waters, save it he upon
the canal, while journeying unto their
homes, or in other words, tliey shall not
come upon the waters to journey, save
upon the canal. Behold, I the Lord
bir.ve appointed a way for the Journeying
of my saints, and behold this 11 the way:
that after they leave the canal, they ahall
journey by land, inasmuch as they are
commanded to journey and go up unto
the land of Zion ; and they shall do like
unto the children of Israel, pitching their
tents by the way.
And behold this commandment you
shall give unto all your brethren, nevertheless unto whom it is given power to
command the waters, unto htm it is
given by the Spirit to know all his ways:
wherefore let him do as the Spirit of the
living God commandeth him, whether

upon the land or upton the waters, as it
remaineth with me to do hereafter; and
unto you it Is given the course for the
Saints, or the way for the Saints of the
camp for the Lord to journey. And
aHain, verily I say unto you, my servants
Stdney Rigdon and Joseph Smith, jun.,
and Oliver Cowdery, shall not open
their mouths in the congregations of the
wicked, until they arrive at Cincinnat.ti;
and in that place they shall lift up their
voices unto God against that people:
yea, unto him whose anger is k4ldled
against their wickedness; a peopla who
are well nigh iipened for destruction:
and from thence let them journey for
the congregationa of their brethren, for
their labour&, even now, are wanted
more abundantly among them, than
among the congregation& of the wicked.
And now concerning the residue, let
them journey and declare the word
among the congregations of the wicked,
inasmuch as it is given, and inasmuch
as they do this they shall rid their garmenta, and they shall be spotless before
me; and let them journey together, or
two by two, as seemeth them good, only
let my servant Reynolds Cahoon, and
my servant Samuel H. Smith, with
whom I am well pleased, be not sepa.rated until they return to their homes,
and thia for a wise purpose in me. And
now verily I say unto you, and what I
say unto one I say unto all, be of good
cheer little children, for I am in your
midst, and I have not forsaken you, and
inasmuch as you have humbled yourselves before me, the blessings of the
kingdom are yours. Gird up your loina
and be watchful, and be sober, looking
forth for the coming of the Son of Man,
for he cometh in an hour you think not.
Pray always that you enter not into
temptation, that you may abide the day
ofh11 coming, whether in life or in death.
Even 80 : Amen.

On the 13th, I met several of the elden on their way to the land of 'zion, and
after the joyful salutation which brethren meet each other with, who are actually
contending for the faith once delivered to the saints, I received the following
Rnelatiort, gi!Hift A~~g..n, 1831.

Behold and hearken, 0 ye elders of
my cbumh, aaith the Lord your God ;
eveJI .Jesus Christ, your advocate who
knoweth the weakness of man and how
w mcconr them who are tempted, and

verily mine eyes are upon those who
have not as yet gone up unto the land
of Zion ; wherefore your mission is not
yet full :-nevertheless ye are blessed,
for the testimony which ye have borne
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iiJ:eCQrded ir. hOfoVeD for the ugela to the faithful among you should be prelook upon, and they rejoiee over you: served and rejoice together in the land
of Missouri. I, the Lord, promised the
and your sins are forgiven you.
And now continue your journey. faithful, and cannot lie.
Assemble yourselves upon the land of
I the Lord am willing, if any among
Zion, and llold a meeting and rejoice to- you desire to ride upon horses, or
gether, and offer a sacrament unto the upon mules, or in chariots, he shall reMost High ; and then you may return ceive this blessing, if he receive it from
to bear record; yea, even all together, the hand of the Lord, with a thankful
or two by two, as seemt-th you good; heart in all things. These thinl{s reit mattereth not unto me, only be faith- main with you to do according to JUd~
ful and declare glad tidings unto the in- ment and the directions of the Spint.
habitants of the earth, or among the Behold the kingdom is yours. And
coniregations of the wicked. Behold, behold, and lo, I am with the faithful
I the Lord have brought you together always. Even so : Amen.
that the promise might be fulfilled, that
After this little meeting of the elders, myself and Sfdney Rigdon, and Oliver
Cowdery, continued our journey by land to St. Louis, where we overtook brothers
Phelps and Gilbert. From this place we took stage and they went by water to
Kirtland, were we arrived safe and well on the 27th. Many things transpirt>d
upon this journey to stren~en our faith, and displayed tho goodness of God in
such a marvellous manner, that we could not help beholding the exertions of Satan
to blind tho eyes of the people, so as to hide tho true light that lights every mao
that comes into the world. In these infant days of the church, there was a great
&llll:iety to obtain the word M the Lord upon every subject that in any way concerned our salvation ; and as "the land of Zion" was now the most important
temporal object in view, I enquired of tho Lord for further information upon the
gathering of the Saints, and the purchase of the land and other matters, and received the following
Retlelatimt givert at Kirtland, Avguri, 1831.
IIearken 0 ye people, and open Jour by signs, but signs follow those that behearts, and give ear from afar : an lis- lieve. Yea, signs come by faith, not
ten, you that call yourselves the people by the will of men, nor as they please,
of the Lord, and hear the word of the but by the will of God. Yea, signs
Lord, and his will concerning you ; yea, come by faith, unto mighty works,
verily, I say, bear the word of him for without faith no man pleaseth God:
whoso anger is kindled against the and with whom God is angry he is not
wicked and rebellious; who willeth to well pleased: wherefore unto sut!h he
take even them whom he will take, and sheweth no signs, only in wrath unto
preserveth in life them whom he will their condemnation.
preserve; who buildeth up at his own
Wherefore, I the J,ord am not pi~
will and pleasure; and destroyeth when with those among you, who have sought
he please, and is able to cast the soul after signs and wonders of faith, and
down to hell.
not for the good of men unto my glory,
Behold, I the Lord utter my voice, nevertheless, I gave commandments, and
and it shall be obeyed. Wherefore, many have turned away and have not
verily I say, let the wicked take heed, kept them.
There were among you
and let the rebellious fear and tremble; adulterers and adulteresses, some of
and let the unbelieving hold their lips, whom have turned away from you, and
for the day of wrath shall come upon otht>rs remain with you that hert>at'ter
them as a whirlwind, and all flesh shall shall be revealed. Lt>t such beware
know that I am God. And be that and repent speedily, lest judgments shall
seeketh signs shall see signs, but not come upon them as a snare and their
folly shall be made manifest and their
unto salvation.
Verily, I say unto you, there are works shall follow them in the eyes or
th011e among you who seek signs : and the people.
And, verily, I say unto you, as I have
~here have bet>n such evt>n from the beginning. But behold, faith cometh not 81\id before, he that looketh on a woman
II

2
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to lust after her, or if any shall commit
adultery in their hearts, they shall not
have the Spirit, but shall deny the faith
and shall fear: wherefore, I the Lord
have said that the fearful, and the unbelieving, and all liars, and whomsoever loveth and maketh a lie, and the
whoremonger and the sorcerer, shall
have their part in that lake which bumeth with fire and brimstone, which is the
second death. Verily, I say, that they
shall not have part in the first resurrection.
And now, behold, I the Lord saith
unt-1 you, that ye are not justified, because these things are among you, nevertheless, he that endureth in faith and
doeth my will, the same shall overcome
and shall receive an inheritance upon the
earth when the day of transfiguration
shall come, when the earth shall be
transfigured, even according to the pattern which was shown unto mine apostles upon the mount, of which account
the fulness ye have not received.
And now, verily, I aay unto you, that
as I said that I would make known my
will unto you, behold, I will make it
known unto you, not by way of commandment, for there are many who observe not to keep my commandments,
but unto him that keepeth my commandments I will give the mysteries of my
kingdom, and the same shall be in him
a well of living water, springing up
unto everlasting life,
And now, behold this is the will of
the Lord your God concerning his Saints,
that they should assemble themselves
together unto the land of Zion, not in
haste, lest there should be confusion,
which bringeth restilence. Behold the
land of Zion,
the Lord bold it in
mine own hands ; nevertheless, I the
Lord render unto Cresar the things
which are Cresar's :-wherefore I the
Lord will, that y9u should purchase
the lands, that vou may have advantage
of the world, that you may have claim
on the world, that they may not be
stirred up unto anger: for Satan putteth
it into their hearts to anger against you,
and to the shedding of blood; wherefore the land of Zion shall not be obtained but by purchase, or by blood,
otherwise there is none inheritance for
you. And if by purchase, behold you
are blessed ; and if by blood, as you are
forbidden to shed blood, lo, your ene-

mies are upon 1ou, and ye shall be
scourged from c1ty to city, and from
synagogue to synagogut>, and but f'ew
shall stand to receive an inheritance.
I the Lord am angry with the wicked;
I am ·holding my Spirit from the inhabitants of the earth. I have sworn in
my wrath, and decreed wars upon the
face of the earth ; and the wicked shall
slay the wicked; and fear shall come
upon every man, and the Saints also shall
hardly escape: nevertheless, I the Lord
am with them, and will come down
from heaven from the presence of my
Father, and consume tlie wicked with
unquenchable fire. And behold, this
is not yet, but by and by. Wherefore,
seeing that I the Lord have decreed all
these things upon the face of the earth,
I will that my saints should be aasembled upon the land of Zion ; and
that every man should take righteousness in his hands, and faithfulness upon
his loins, and lift a warning voice unto
the inhabitants of the earth, and declare both by word and by flight, that
desolation shall come UJIC?n tke wicked.
Wherefore, let my disc1ples in Kirtland
arrange their temporal concerna, which
dwell upon this farm.
•
Let my servant Titus Billings, who
has the care thereof, dispose of the
land, that he !Day be prepared, in the
coming spring, to take his journey
up to the land of Zion, with those,
that dwell upon the face thereof, excepting those· whom I shall reserve
unto myself, that shall not go until I
shall command them. And let all the
monies which can be spared, it mattereth not unto me whether it be little or
much, be sent up unto the land of Zion,
unto them whom I have appointed to
receive.
Behold I the Lord will give unto my
servant, Joseph Smith, jun., power that
he shall be enabled to discern by the
Spirit those who shall go up unto the
land of Zion, and those of my disciples
who shall tarry.
Let my servant Newel K. Whitney
retain his store, or in other words the
store yet for a little season. Nevertheless, let him impart all the moniea
which he can impart, to be sent up unto
the land of Zion. Behold, these things
are in his own bands, let him do according to wisdom. Verily, I aay, let him
be ordained &II an agent unto the disciwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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pies that shall tarry, and let him be
ordained unto this power : and now
speedily vi~it the churches, expounding
these things unto them, with my servant, Oliver Cowderr Behold, this is
my will, obtain momes, even as I have
directed.
He that is faithful and endureth,
shall overcome the world. He that
sendetb up treasure unto the land of
Zion, shall receive an inheritance in ·
this world, and his works shall follow
him, and also a reward in the world to
come; yea, and blessed are the dead
that die in the Lord from henceforth,
when the Lord shall come, and old
things shall pass away and all things
become new, they shall rise from the
dead and shall not die after, and shall
receive an inheritance before the Lord,
in the holy city, and be that liveth when
the Lord shall come, and has kept the
faith, blessed is he ; nevertheless; it is
appointed to him to die at the age of
man : wherefore, children shall grow
up until they become old, old men shall
d1e, but they sball not sleep in the dust,
but they shall be changed in the twinkling of an eye; wherefore, for this cause
preached the apostles unto the world
the resurrection of the dead: these
things are the things that ye must look
for, and speaking after the manner of
the Lord, they are now at hand : and
in a time to come, even in the day of
the coming of the Son of Man, and until that hour there will be foolish virgins
among the wise, and at that hour cometh
an entire separation of the righteous and
the wicked; and in that day will I send
mine angels to pluck out the wicked,
and cast them into unquenchable fire.
And, now, behold I say unto you, I
the Lord am not pleased with my ser-
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vant Sidney Rigdon, he exaltetb himself
in his heart, and received not my counsel, but ~rieveth the Spirit ; wherefore,
his Wl'itmg is not acceptable unto the
Lord, and he shall make another ; and
if the Lord receive it not, behold he
standeth no longer in the office which I
have appointed him.
And again, veril,Y, I say unto you,
those who desire m their hearts, in
meekness, to warn sinners to repentance,
let them be ordained unto this power:
for this is a day of warning and not a
day of many words. For I the Lord
am not to be mocked in the last dap.
Behold I am from above, and my power
lieth beneath. I am over all, and in
all, and through all, and searcheth all
things: and the day cometh that all
things shall be subject unto me. Behold, I am Alpha and Omega, even
Jesus Christ.-Wherefore, let all men
beware how they take my name on their
lips: for behold, verily, I say, that many
tliere be who are under this condemnation; who use the name of the Lord,
and use it in vain, having not authority. Whl"refore, let the church repent of their sins, and I the Lord will
own them, otherwise they shall be cut

ofF.

Remember, that that which cometh
from above is sacred, and must be spoken
with care, and by constraint of the
Spirit, and in this there is no condemnation. Let my servants, Joseph Smith,
jun., and Sydney Rigdon, seek them a
home, as they are taught through prayer
by the Spirit. These things remain to
overcome, through patience, that such
may receive a more exceeding and eternal weight of glory, otherwise a greater
condemnation. Amen.

PROCLAMATION.
~

TBK CRllliCB Or IUVI CRBift OP. UTTJIJL-D.lY ll.lliiTII : GBKK'DlfG,

I, Parley P. Pratt, being duly appointed by the firat presidency of the whole
church to the special presidency of the churches in the Eastern States ; and being a~ut to ~ter upon my arduo~;~s and highly-responsible duties in the same, I
deem at expedaent to send forth th1s message or proclamation, explanatorv of the
duties of my calling ; of the relation which I sustain to the church, and of the
several duties of the officers and members now under my especial charge.
F"ll'llt of all, I congratulate the church, and offer a tribute of gra.teful acknowledgments to Almighty God, for the peace, union, and prosperity which now
pervades every part of our wide-spread and still increasing eociety.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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The church of the Saints, during the past year, has been called upon to sustain
a shock almost without a parallel in the histoi7 of man. Murder and martyrdom
here been in our midst, depriving us of the soCiety and labours of two of the greatest and best men who ever graced our planet, or the annals of history in any age.
The whole church has been clothed in mourning and sackcloth, as it were, from
the remote glens of the Rocky Mountains to the Atlantic cities ; yea, more I
Europe has felt the shock, and tens of thousands of the sons and daughters of
monarchs have literally worn the garb of mourning, and shed the tear of grief
over the horrid deeds committed in the bosom of a once free and happy countrJ ;
dark deeds of blood at which, even the r~ man of the forest has shuddered w1th
horror.
Nor is this cruel martyrdom and grievous loss the only trial the church has had
to sustain of late. The mountain waves of persecution have rolled.over her with
almost unabated fury. Darkcloudsofwar have gathered thick around her defenceless
head, and threatened extermination, and ita thunders have sounded dhmal in the
distance. But still she survives the tempest, and calmly smiles, majestic amid tht1
warring elements, as with inc1·easing confidence and strength she glides o'er the
boisterous sea of life.
Nor is an outward foe the only or principle difficulty she has had to encounter.
She has been in perils among false brethren, and while bleeding without at every
pore, she has been betrayed and wounded in the house of her friends ; desertion,
apostacy, and traitorism, both at home and abroad, have tried their utmost to acplish her overthrow and destruction; but she stands I and what is more astoundmg, she stands in union, in peace, and is inc1·easing in numbers and in faith, and
in power and in6uence with God and man.
In all these things we are constrained to aeknowledge the hand of Divine Providence; and do e:rpresa our thanks to him who h&a founded, and thus far
borne off triumphant, his own kingdom.
The government of the church and kingdom of God, in this and all other ages,
is purely a Tn'I!:OORACT ; that is, a government under the direct control and superintendence of the Almighty.
The legislative,judicial, and executive power is vested in Him. He reveals the
laws, and he elects, chooses, or appoints the officers ; and holds the right to reprove, to correct, or even to remove them at pleasure. He11ce the necessity of a
constant intercourse by direct reye}ation between him and his church. As a precedent for the foregoing facts, we refer to the examples of all ages as recorded in
the Scriptures.
This order of government began in Eden.-God appointed Adam to govern the
earth, and gave him laws.
It was perpetuated in a r~ succession f'rom Adam to Noah; from Noah to
Melchesideck, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, Samuel, the prophets, John,
Jesus, and his apostles. All, and each of which were chosen by the Lord, and
not bl the people.
It 18 true, the people have a voice in the government of the kingdom of God,
but it is secon~. The power, the laws, and the officers do not originate with
the people but With the Lord ; the voice is rather a sanction, strength and support to that which God chooses.
But they do not confer the authority in the first place, nor can they take it
away; for instance, the people did not elect the twelve apostles of Jesus Christ,
nor could they by popular vote deprive them of their apostleship.
As the government of the kingdom anciently ensted; so it 111 now restored.
The people did not choose that great modern apostle and prophet, Joseph Smith,
but God chose him in the usual way that he bas chosen othen before him, viz.,
by open vision, and by his own voice f'rom the heavens. He it was that called
him, and conferred on him the apostleship and priesthood, for the restoration of
all things spoken of by the prophets; and for the ushering of the latter-day glor1
or mUlennial dispensation.
~ain, the people have not chosen the twelve apostles of this last dispensation ;
but fJod has chosen them, and conferred on them the apostleship; and this by rewww.LatterDayTruth.org
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Telation, through his sel'Yant Joseph, even as Moses called and made Aaron a
priest; or as Jesus called and ordained the other twelve.
For proof of this, we refer to the various publications and records of the church
of Latter-day Saints: in which the visions, revelations, experience, priesthood,
and calling of their apostles and founders are clearly set forth ; and alao to the
works which follow, and to the spirit which bears record.
Therefore, we receive no authority from the people ; neither can the people deprive us of any.
We hold the keys of the ministry and ordinances of salvation in this last kingdom ; and if the people choose to be benefitted by them, it is their own blessing:
if not, it is their own neglect. They cannot essentially add or diminish any thing
to our authority, or to our eternal power and glory. Our God can work and enable us to work, either with or without their means or their aid. And, in either
case, the result of our labours will be the restoration of the kingdom and goyemment of God.
Hear it, then, ye people; this is the destiny of the small, the despised church
and kingdom of God, as established b7 him through the instrumentality of our
murdered-martyred prophet.-For thiS he lived and laboured; and for this be
died.
This great and good man was led, before his death, to call the Twelve together,
from time to time, and to instruct them in all things pertaining to the kingdom,
ordinances, and ~overnment of God. He often observed that he was laying the
foundation, but Jt would remain for the Twelve to complete the building. Said
he, " I know not why ; but for some reason I am constrained to hasten my preparations, and to confer upon the Tweln all the ordinances, keys, covenants, t>ndowmenta, and sealing ordinances of the priesthood, and 80 set before them a
pattern in all thin~s pertaining to the sanctiJ&I1 and the endowment therein."
Having done th1s, ne rejoiced exceedingly ; for, said he, the Lord is about to Ia}'
the burden on your shoulders and let me rest awhile ; and if they kill me, continued he, the kingdom of God will roll on, as I have now finished the work which
was laid upon me, by committing to you all things for the building up of the kingdom according to the heaTenly vision, and the pattern shown me from heaven.
With many conversations like this, he oomforted the minds of the Twelve, and
prepared them for what was soon to follow.
lle proceeded to confer on elder Young, the President of the Twelve, the keys of
the sealing power, as conferred in the last days by the spirit and power of Elijah,
in order to seal the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the hearts of the
children to the fathers, lest the whole earth should be smitten with a curse.
This last key of the priesthood is the most sacred of all, and pertains exclusively
to the first presidency of the church, without whose sanction and approval or
authority, no sealing blessing shall be administered pertaining to things of the
reuurrection and the life to come.
After giving them a very abort charge to do all things according to the pattern,
be quietly surrendered his liberty and his life into the bands of his blood-thirsty
enemies, and all this to save the people for whom he bad 80 long laboured from
threatened vengeance.
Thus nobly fell our worth! founder and leader in the very bloom of life ; and
thus the responsibility of bearing off' the kingdom triumphantly now rests upon the
Twe!Ye.
He bas organized the kingdom of God.-We will extend its dominion.
He has restored the fulness of the Gospel.-We will spread it abroad.
He bas laid the foundation of NauToo.-We will build it up.
He has laid the foundation of the Temple.-We will bring up the top-ltoue
with shouting.
He has kindled a ftre.-We will fan the 6ame.
He bas kindled up the dawn of a day of glory.-We will bring it to its meridian
splendour.
He was a "little one," and became a thousand. We are a small one, and will
become a strong nation.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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In abort, be quarried the atone from the mountain ; we will cause it to become
a great mountain and fill the whole earth.
While the testator lived, the testament was not of full power : all that was done
was preparatory. The chaos of materials prepared by him must now be placed in
order in the building. The laws revealed by him must now be administered in all
their strictness and beauty. The measures commenced by him must now be car.
ried into successful operation.
. In order to make ample provisions for the spread of the Gospel, as well as for
the more perfect ~ovemment of the church, the United States and adjoining provinces are to be Immediately divided into 'Presidential distrtcts, over which high
priests will be especially appointed to preside. Each district will constitute a
yearly conference, and a number of quarterly conferences; all of which will be
appointed and controlled by the President of the District under the Direction of
the Twelve. To these presidents and to the conferences appointed by them, every
elder or other officer of the district will be accountable fot· his doctrine, labours,
and conduct, with the exception of the seventies, who will be amenable to
their own presidency.
No officer in one district will hold jurisdiction in another, or be privileged to
minister beyond the bounds of the district where he is appointed or where he
belongs.
Young men, who wish to extend the field of their labours beyond their own district, can only do 110 by going to head quarters, being ordained into a quorum
of the seventies, and af\er due qualification, be sent to some other district, under
the immediate superintendence of a llresident of their own quorum, and even then
they w.ill be confined to a certain dtstrict until removed to another by the proper
authonty.
These regulations will aave the church from imposition, fraud, and false doctrine; endless calls for money to support the moving to and fro of elders, and from
ten thouaand snares, troubles, difficulties, jarrin~s, and confusions to which they
are now exposed. "Great apostles of the Genttles," (falsely so called,) "Great
liona of Mormonism," "Big Guns," &c. &c., will no longer run from church to
church, from city to city, from state to state, contrary to the council of Twelve;
teaching false doctrine, profeuing powers which they do not hold, scaling people
to eterDallife, which they do not themselves po-, and swindling the &ainu out
of money which ought to be given to the modest, unassuming and faithful
labourers who are labouring among them, an4 who never say much about their
neceuities, except to God.
We shall proceed to this regulation as fast as possible in the eastern states, and
in the mean tim-before these regulAtions are fully established, this part of the
vineyard will be under the general su~rintendence of elders Brown and Benson,
who have been ~ent from the west to atd me in the general presidency and care of
the churches, together with auch other faithful men as are found among you, who
will be named in due time.
No elder or other officer, except the Twelve, and those whom the;v may appoint
for the purpose, has a right to travel from state to state, or from c1ty to c1ty, to
call conferences, to regulate branches, to ordain olicers, to collect tithings, to
raise contributiolll, or even to viait and idle away their time. And the presiding
otlicer of each branch, and all other members, are hereby instructed and forewarned not to receil'e such, but rather to support those who are known and faithful among theDllelvea, and lllch others as are specially appointed and sent unto
them.
The fact is, when the order of the kingdom is full7 established, the Twelve are
the only general otlicen of the church, whose jurisdiction is UNIVERSAL.
The seTenties are 110 in one sense of the word; that is, they are called, like the
Twelve, to be special ministers in all the world ; but an individual of the seventies,
or a number of individuals of them, under their respective presidents will be
limited, even to their proper district, as may be appointed from time to time.
A. well might we say, that the governor of New York has authority to preside
over and govern the aft'ain of Missouri, as to say, that an elder or high prieet
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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from Boeton or Philadelphia bu authority in New York or some other place, out
of his social jurisdiction, unless sent by the Twelve for that very purpose.
Therefore, let no conferences hereafter be appointed in these eastern states, except und~.>r the direction of some of the Twelve, or such general presiding officers
u are or may be hereafter appointed by them. And should we neglect any portion of the country, application may be made to us by a presiding eldl•r or others,
and appointments made as far as necessary, and duly attended to by us.
Let not ordinations be administered except at the conferences, and then let t.he
candidate come well recommended by the branch where he resides.
Let none be sent on foreign missions except by the Twelve, nor on any mission
out of their immediate locality, except by the general presiding officers at the conferences. Each conference, of course, holding the authority to regulate its own
internal affairs, under the direction of the Twelve, or others who preside.

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

•

•

Now, dear brethren, let us be faithful as the salt of the earth, and as the light of
the world, and let us endeavour, by kindness, by virtut-, by love, by peact>, hy long
suffering and patience, and meekness and diligence, and by the power of God, to
bring the children of men to salvation, and to an understanding of those things
which belong to their peace. And in so doing the Lord will bless and prosfl8r u~,
and will bear us off triumphantly. Fear not, little flock; it is your Fathers good
ple&aure to give you the kingdom.-With warmest affection, I remain your faithful
PARLEY P. PRATT.
shepherd and fellow-labourer in the new Covenant.
N~ York, Jan. ht, 1845.

ADDRESS TO THE SAINTS.

In every age of the world the Saints of God have realized the important truth
spoken by our Lord, "that if ye were of the world, the world would love its own,
but I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the world hatetb you:" again,
"he that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution." Since the
organization of tbe church, the Saints have bad to endure a continul.'d series of
persecution, that has robbed thousands of th.,ir all, by driving them from their
homes as exiles into the state of Illinois, where Joseph Smith was appointed agent
for the purchase of Ia,d, where the city of Nauvoo is now built, by a conference of
the whole church.
After their arrival in Illinois, accordingly he made the purchase as agent for the
church on credit, and in order for him to fulfil his contract, it was necessary for
the Saints to purchase lands of him, that there might be a home for them. At this
period many who professed to be Saints, and who had money, came to Nauvoo and
purchased lands, and commenced to speculate upon it as it increased in value,
thereby keeping the fruits of the labours of the servants of God who were abroad
preaching without purse or scrip, in order to build up the church by the Saints
gathering to Nauvoo to purchase the lands bought by the church through their
agent. And thus a large amount of capital that should have been employed for the
gOod of tho3 whole church was in the hands of a few speculators.
Again, about this time vexatious law-suits were instttuted against brother Joseph
Smith and others, by apostates and other persons, which co~t thousands of dollars
to carry them through several courts, although they were innocent of the charges,
as the recorda of the courts will to this day testify.
Yet the character of the whole church was at stake: if brother Joseph Smith
was guilty of the charges preferred against him, the church was upholding a guilty
person, and if not !Suilty there was no other way to convince the public that he was
mnocent but by trml at law. He being poor, and only acting agent tor the church,
the expenses had to be paid from the church funds, that, had it not been for the
persecution, might have b~:en appropriated towards the erection of manufactories
m Nauvoo, which would have changed the face of things very materially; for
instead of having to spend what little funds they were in possession of in the
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IIUJ"rounding country, they would have been able to have produced them amongst
themselves; while at the same time employment might have been given to thousands
on their arrival there, instead of having to seek it in the surrounding towns, and
frequently amongst their enemies, which has led to considerable apostacy. I make
these remarks that the people in this land may understand the burden which the
poor, yet faithful Saints have had to endure in laying the foundation, and in
building up the city of Nauvoo.
As the good of all was considered by Joseph Smith, and those associated with
him, those who sought their own interest only, apostatized, and through their
influence he and his brother sealed their testimony with their blood. Those
characters have left Nauvoo, and the quorum of the twelve having duly considered_
the situation of the church both in England and America, recommend to the Saints
abroad that every lawful means be used to carr'! into etroot the building of the
temple, the establishing of manufactories of all kinds in Nauvoo, in order to afford
labour to the mechanic on his arrival, and also to enable them to send abroad their
manufactures to the surrounding country, and thus bring money and provisions
into the city.
But in the mean time, while these things are preparing for the reception of the
poor, who are wholly dependent upon their labour for the support of themselves
and families. they further recommend to the Saints in Britain, as the work of
gathering is imperative, that as they have re~ularly organized branches of the
church in New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Salem in Ma.ssa.chusets,
and other large towns in the eastern states. for the Saints to emigrate to those
places, instead of going direct by way of New Orleans, so that they may be enabled
to procure to themselves means to enable them to go west, when the way is opened
before them ; and by so doing avoid settling among those who seek to destroy
the Saints.
There is another subject upon which I wish to remark, which is this :-1 have
shipped to New Orleans over an hundred adult passengers from Liverpool, that
have not paid me one penny; some have paid theJr passage in Nauvoo, and many
owe all their passage at present. Now I wi11h the Saints to understand that it
would make no difference to me to give them upwards of £400, or their passage,
for I have to pay for the ship, food, and fittings, together with about 9s. hospital
mont>y, payable at New Orleans, on all over twelve years of age. These things,
together with the expenses of an office of £40 per year rent, without about £10
taxes, paper, ink, coals, postage stamps, &c., amounting to at least £20 per year.
And to this let me add that I have board and lodgings to pay, my family, in some
measure to support, while we have many other demands made upon us by the
travelling elders that call upon us, both English and American, as well as clerks to
employ, who cannot spend their time without remuneration. I have no other
means of raising funds but from the small amount of profits arising from the
emigratlou, which has hitherto been given to the J>?Or who have been sent to
Nauvoo. Some might say-but there are profits ariSing from books, but I would
remark, that all the books that we sell belong to different individuals, who take the
avails as fast as the books are sold; or if I use it for expenses of the office or otherwise, I must make it good to them when called upon. I have made these remarks
that the Saints ma~ know that it is not in my power to as~ist any one to emigrate,
unless they pay tbmr full fare for the future, until we can pay up all arrears in consequence of assisting so many. I should be pleased to asstst, were it in my power,
but the credit of the church, and the importance of sustaining an emigration for
the Saints, forbid it at present; and I hope that no elders will send poor families
for us to provide for, or send to America, as they have done heretofore. We have
one family on our bands sent in this manner. There seems to be a false imfression
on the mind!\, of some of the Saints which we wish to correct, that is, that 1f some
of the Saints pay their fare on a ship, and do not go, that 1 can put some poor one
in their stead; I have no right to take the money of the first, and r·ve it to the
second. If the first disappoints me, and I make provision for him, &Ill entitled,
according to law, to make him forfeit· his ~e money; but this I do not, unless
perhaps to pay for the fixtures, or let them go m the next ship, as they please.
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Now, aa it regards emigration to New York, Boston, or Philadelphia, the fares
will be higher than to New Orleans, they will average from £3 to £4 per adult,
without food, except one pound of bread &tuft's per day, berths, fuel, and water;
under all circumstances it is necPssary to pay a deposit of £1 for each adult passenger on application, that I may secure berths for the parties. The spring season
of the year will be best to emigrate to the eastern states; the fares to New Orleans
will be as usual, and the best time to leave this country is from the first of January
to the first of March.
I have made the foregoing remarks for the benefit of the Saints, that they may
know the situation in which I am placed, and shall endeavour to lay before the
General Conference an accurate statement of things respecting the office, and the
future intentions of the authorities of the church for their well being and prosperity.
May the blell8ings of heaven be upon you all. Amen.
REUBEN HEDLOCK.

CONFERENCES.

The Manchester Conference having been called upon to assemble in the capacity
of a special conference, for the purpose of transactio!!" such butiinell8 as was deemed
necessary, I had the happy privilege, in company With elders Hedlock and Ward,
of meeting them on Sunday, Feb. 16th, at Mr. Heyward's large and commodious room, in Bridge-street, Manchester. The day was exceedingly fine, which
caused a vast number of Saints to come in from the various districts until the room
was crowdt>d to excell8.
The house was called to order at half-past ten o'clock, A.M., there being present
one of the Twelve, five high priests, thirty elders, thirty-one priests, twenty-two
teachers, and four deacons.
Elder Woodruff was called to the chair, accompanied by his counsellors, elders
Hedlock .and Ward. Conference opened by singing and prayer.
The president informed the assembly, that the forepart of the day would be
devoted to teaching and setting forth principles : the afternoon to businell8: and
the evening to preaching, and tben called upon elder Hedloek to addrell8 the meeting, and be did so, much to the edification of the Saints. He spoke of the death of
the Prophet and Patriarch, and the additional responsibility ami care that was
now resting upon the presidency of the churches, in the enlargement and advancement of the church and kingdom of God. He spoke of the persecution
and the order of the priettbood, and that the object of the Conference was to
make some changes in the Manchester Conference for the advancement of the
work in that region . He was followed by elder Ward, who spoke of the greatness and magnitude of the work, the purity of the principles, and he exhorted the
officers and members to faithfulness. The President closed by bearing his testimonl to the work, and gave such teaching and advice as was given by the
Spirit of God, all of which was received by the Saints with a hearty Amen.
The Saints again assembled at two o'clock, P.M. Remarks were made b,- the
President and his Counsellors, concerning the importance of the meeting, and the
changes they would recommend in the Manchester Conference. It was then
moved by elder Charles Miller, "that elder Milton Holmes be appointed presiding
elder over the Manchester Conference ; it was seconded and carried without a dissenting voice.
Elder M. Holmes then proposed elder Charles Miller, as his counsellor to assist
him in the conference ; it was also seconded aud carried unanimously.
It was then moved, seconded, and carried unanimously, that elder James D.
Ross, from Edinburgh, who was present, should be chosen to preside over the
M:,nchester branch ; there was not a dissenting voice in any resolution presented
to the conference, but peace, union, and love apparently prevailed w1th every
heart. At the close of tbe afternoon service, we had the privilege of communing,
by partaking of the sncrament with that vast body of th<l Saints who have from
the beginning manifested much of a Zion's spirit, and brought forth the fruits of
the gospel.
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The evening was occupied by elder Hedlock, about one llour, in treating upon
those labours and duties which were necessary for the Saints to enter into for their
temporal and spiritual salvation, which was listened to with great attention; but
he and elder Ward were both called to leave, in the midst of the meeting, in time
to take the train for Liverpool, as their duties called them home; hut no sooner
had they started to leave the room than there was a rush of Saints to take the
parting hand with them, that it was with much difficulty the1 could get out of the
house; the silent but hearty shake of the hand on that occas1on spoke in language
louder than words the sentiments of the heart. When the bouse came to order
the meeting was addressed by the President for a season, and brought to a close;
and for one, I must say, it was, indeed, good to be there; the time seemed too
short while mingling our joys with such spirits in rejoicing in the principles of
eternal truth.
I ha,·e every reason to believc that the Manchester Conference, under the super• intendence of elder Holmes, assisted by elders Miller, Ross, and the many f'aithf'ul
elders in the ,·arious branches, will be much blessed, and bring f'orth much fruit,
to the praise and glory of God.
I also attended the Bradford Quarterly Conference, in Yorkshire, on the 23d
February. It was held in the Philadelphia Chapel, North Wing. This is
the conference in which, the worthy elder Lorenzo D. Barnes was presiding
over when he died ; it is now in the hands of our beloved brother Elijah F.
Sheets, who, though young, is pursuing the same wise and prudent course that
marked the life of elder Barnes.
I was much delighted in my visit to this conference, elder Sheets presided, good
order ~enerally prevailed, the chapel was filled through the day and evening with
the Sa~nts and citizens. The singers were favoured with a band of music through
the conference, which added much interest to the singing. Many Saints were
present from Idle and Leeds, and I was made happy in beholding the unity, order
and peace that bound the Saints together in the Bradford Conference.
The fore part of' the day was taken up in representing the branches of the conference and teaching the principles; in the afternoon the sacrament was administered, four were confirmed, several children blessed, and the ordinances explained
to the assembly.
'
In the evening I addressed a large audience on the origin, progress, and prin.
ciples of the Church of Jesus Christ of' Latter-day Saints, also gave an account of
the death of the prophet and pat1·iarch, while the hearts of' the Saints were made
glad, their countenances beaming with joy : the whole audience listened with the
most profound attention, and a good impression seemed to be made upon the people
through the whole conference.
I also addressed the people on the Monday evening. I had the impression while
there, that good will yet be done in that region. I held one meeting with the
Saints in Idle, and visited the grave of' elder Barnes, and spent my time while in
Idle with elder Cordingly and his family, who had the charge of elder Barnes
through his sickness and death ; I spared no pains in making all diligent inquiries
concerning him durin~ his labours, sickness, and death, in that place. I shall
endeavour to commumcate in some future number of the STAR what information
I could obtain upon that subject; I consider it due the Zion Camp, his friends in
America, the quorum to which he belongs, and the whole church in whose love
he shared, that there should be a stone erected over his grave to say to all his f'rienda
that may chance to pass that way, that there sleeps in peace the worthy Lorenzo
D. Barnes, the first member of' Zion's Camp or gospel messenger from Nauvoo, who
has found a grave in a foreign land.
And I here take the liberty to say to all the Saints or friends of' elder D. Barnes,
throu~hout this realm, that inasmuch as they would estet>m it a favour to donate
anythmg for the purpose of erecting a atone over the grave of elder Lorenzo D.
Barnes, that if they will forward it by the presiding elders of their conference, or
some other person, to me, at the General Conference, on the 6th of April next, to
be held in Manchester, I pledge myself that it shall be appropriated for that use.

WILFORD Woonaun.
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As the time is speedily approaching for the holding of a General Conference, in
Manchester, on the 6th of April next, we have deemed it wisdom to lay before you
certain propositions for the consideration of the members and officers of the church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in the British Isles.
We have to request that the following propositions be laid before each branch,
if possible, and that the delegates appomted to represent the branches be duly
authorized and qualified to state the feelings and abilities of their respective
branches with regard to the measures to be discussed.
The first matter which we consider of great importance for your consideration
is, that of the proposal of a Joint Stock Company, that by the means thereof the
interests and welfare of the kingdom of God may be promoted, by the erecting of
manufactories in Nauvoo, and supplying them with machinery, and thus bring to
bear, for the good of all, the general resources of the church.
We shall expect the several delegates to be appointed by the voice of the church,
and to come prepared, as far as possible, to state what amount of capital in money,
machinery, or other goods could be employed in taking shares in the said company,
and the nature and extent of the various manufactures in their several districts, as
in the event of the proposed measures being adopted; we shall necessarily require
agents to be appointed in each district, for the transmission of such goods to us as
·
are fit for exportation.
First, It ill proposed that the company be formed with a President, Secretary, Treuurer,
and Committee; the immediately official acting memben to be remunerated for their
aerncee, and to give bond for the due discharge of their duties.
Seeondly, That the company be enrolled according to act of Parliament, that all ite proceedings may be legal.
Thirdly, That the shares of the said company consist of U each, to be paid within one
year from the payment of the tlrst instalment.
Fourthly, That the shares be paid by money, by machinery, or other goode, to be taken
at a fair value, by competent judges.
Fifthly, That the profite arising from the exertions of the company shall be diatributed
to the stock-holders, as the committee may decide, according to circumstances.

It will be understood that the foregoing are not laid down as positive, but for the
contemplation of the General Conference, when we trust to have the combined
wisdom and intelligence of the whole church upon the practicability of the subject,
and the carrying out of its details.
There is also anothf'r subject of importance to be brought before the Conference
in reference to publications. If it be deemed wisdom by the Conference, the STAR
will in future be published twice a month, the delegates will therefore come prepared to state the feelings of the Saints upon the subject. It is intended also to
publish other works of importance as early as we have the means to do so.
There is one great principle in the work of the Lord, which ought generally to
be understood, and produce its legitimate eft'ect upon the Saints, and that is the
principle of progression, of continued advancement, which must necessarily call
for increased exertions of a legitimate and lawful nature in the furtherance of the
great cause. The efforts of the Saints must never relax, neither rewain stationary,
but increase and multiply their energies until the day of consummation arrives.
W. WOODRUFF.

R. HEDLOCX.
THOMAS
A.RD.

w
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dh'itorial.
THE different articles in our present number we deem will be found interesting to
our readers generally. We trust that the statements relative to a Joint Stock Company will have all the attention which the presidents and members of the various
branches can bestow upon it between now and the general conference. Even if
the plan be not immediately brought into operation, we shall be enabled to lay the
foundation, and ascertain the resources at the command of the Saints.
It behoves all who have entered into covenant with God, to be awake to the
things by which they are surrounded. Satan has long strove by violent agency to
overthrow the work of God in the last days, but his efforts have hitherto not only
proved abortive, but have had the effect to arouse to greater activity and dilligence
the honest-hearted in the cause of God. But let the Saints beware, he will now
trl_ to deceive by a ceunterfeit church-the mouths of his emmisarit>s will be filled
With slanderous accusations of the servants of the Lord, while by an affected holiness they will endeavour to allure the Saints from the kingdom of God.
But we have this consolation, that the Lord will accomplish his own pu~ses,
let who will withstand him; all things, of whatever nature they may be, wtll be
made subservient to carrying out the great designs of our heavenl,r Father ; therefore
let the people of God take cournge, let every one be found m his true position
whereunto he hath been called, that in the grea~ day of account be may receive the
reward of one that has been faithful in his stewardship.
Many that have run well for a season may be separated from our midst, but the
health and vigour of the tree require that the dead branches be cut off, for it is
better for the church to enter into life maimed, than being whole cast into hell.
Let our minds ever be cast upon the truth, the purity and the power of those
principles which we have embraced, and let us anticipate the glorious reward that
remaineth for the people of God, for those who endure unto the end. Let us not
be surprised to find our course a scene of continual warfare--we are enlisted into
the army of God, and our object will b.,, while under the banners of our Great
Head, to destroy the works of the Devil, to overthrow his power, and to emancipate from his thraldom those whom he has so long held captive.
There was a declaration of the Saviour's that is well worthy of particular attention, which is," That the time should come when they that put the Saints to death
should think that they were doing God service." Let us seek fully to understand
this declaration, and it will be a clear solution to the circumstances by which we
are surrounded. The individuals who should destroy the Saints were desirous of
doing service to God, and by some strange blindness, such were the conceptions
they had formed of the servants of the Lord, as being of too evil a nature te be
permitted to live, that they deemed their destruction would be as an acceptable
service to the living God.
.
The immediate followers of Jeans realized the truth of this declaration, and
though their object was to benefit mankind with the greatest of all blessings, by
being instrumental in their eternal salvation, yet such was the estimate formed of
their character, that they were not deemed fit to live, and had to seal their testimony with their blood.
And is it not so now? Every true-hearted Saint knowa that his calling is to
save himself and others from the wrath to come. He knows that thE.' principles
that he has embraced are pure and holy, that iniquity cannot be cherished in
hie heart, and be be acceptable in the sight of God; but that by the practice of
virtue and holiness only can be made acceptable in the sight of God ; and yet he
looks around him and beholds, as it were, a world in arms against him. He bears
his character traduced; be finds himself and the church charged with every species
of evil and crime, and great indeed might be his surprise, did not the history of the
past throw so clear a solution over the whole matter.
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What have been the proceedings of the enemy since the riae of this church of
God in the last days? We answer, to vilify the character of the people of God.
Satan knows well, that if individuals are permrtted to approach the principles of
truth, or mingle in the society of the Saints, that they would become enamoured of
the truth ; be therefore labours by his emissaries with unwearied assiduity to cause
the world to believe that the Saints are full of iniquity, that their designs are evil,
and thus by so doing, prevents thousands from contemplating the principles of
truth.
H there be one testimony more than another to confirm the servan( of the Lord,
and to establish him in the faith, it surely is the never-failing hostility with which
be has to contend, while the purpose of his heart is to be a blessing to his fellowman.
There is one consolation to the Saints under all circumstances, which is that the
strength of the church will be according to its day, and that as the efforts of the
adversary increase, they will be met by a superior energy on the part of the people
of God, and blessed shall he be who is found faithful in the great struggle even unto
the end.
On the subject of publications we wish to remark, that we should feel obliged
to our agents and others to be diligent in the dispersion of' our various works, as
auxiliary in their hands for the spread of the principles of truth.
We have on hand a large stock of the letters of 0. Cowdery to W. W. Phelps,
which must ever remain a standard production in connexion with the origin of the
work of God in the last days. Also the letter of Joseph Smith to J. A. B., than
which, perhaps, nothing is better calculated to make manifest the principles of integrity and honour that guided the footsteps of our late martyred Prophet. •
We have also a large supply of the fourth volume of the Timu and Sea~on1 in
numbers, and more than half of the fifth volume, a work that will hereafter be
valued as a faithful history of the church, and the various vexatious lawsuits and
troubles that beset the path of our late lamented prophet, together with the particular circumstances relative to the cruel martpdom of' himself and brother. All
that are able ought to posseu themselves of thrs valuable periodical.
·
We have also mucl'l pleasure in announcing that we are now taking meamres
for the immediate bringing out of the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, which will
be got up in a neat .style, and sold at as reasonable a rate as possible; and we caution
the Saints generally against the purchase of any spurious editions by any parties
professing to come from America or elsewhere.
We have also to intimate that important changes will take place in the publishing department after the close of the present volume, we shall therefore be much
obliged by our various agents remitting the balance of their accounts by that pt>riod.

SIGN OF THE TIMES.
:bnnmJ.TIOif "' Cntn~A letter trom Macao, published lu the Hand~ubtdd, gives an
aoeount of the overflowing of the rivers in the north of China, before which the European
inundations that we have recorded during the last few yean, ehrink into relative insignilcance. On the ahore11 of the Yellow Sea the phenomenon took the character of a second
clelnge. Whole prorinces, with popnlations reepectinly larger than some of the secoudelau kingdoms of Europe, were almost entirely submerged. The retreat of .the waters
left corp888 in tho1lii&Dds, Touching episodes are given u pictures of this awful calamity.
On the river Yangh-Tse were found large floating caeks, which, when eumined were disconrad to contain the bodies of young children-whose mothers, when all ho~ for themHint wu gone, bad committed them to these floating arks, u a last slender chance of
alY&don. Upwardl of seventeen million• of human beings have eecaped from the inundadou, have poured themselves over the adjacent provinces, beggared of all tblnga, and
cr,iDg Cor bread.
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TO MRS. MARY PRATT, ON THE DEATH OF HER LITTLE SON.
BY KillS E. B. 81f0W.

Time with an arrow'a apeed hu gone
Since I beheld a blooming flower,
As fresh as summer morning's dawnIta beauty grac'd the vernal . .w'r.
'Twu lovely, and ita op"ning bloom,
A joy inspiring halo spread ;
And rich as Eden's first pennme
Wu the sweet fragrance which It shed.
Such wu your little one ; and more
Than roay beauty grac'd Ita airA higher charm ita featurea borA noble intellect wu there,
With fondest hopes, from earlieat hour
You saw ita mind, a royal gem,
ExpaDd with reuon'a genial pow'r,
To form a future diadem.
But oh I a froet baa nipp'd tbe ftow'r,
And all its lonUnesa Ia gone I
A band unseen with ghutly pow'r
Baa laid full low, your little one I
But soon, by nature's annual round
That ftow'r beneath the Tarnal all.iee
Will bloom. Ere long the trumpet'• sound
WUl bid your sleeping cherub

ru..

How wu that loT'd, departed one
Endear'd by scenes of deep distrsea I
Miuouri'a prison walla ban known
Ita Infant cry-your fond caress;
When In your arms with tenderneu
You bore it to the wretched cell ;
That with your preaence you might bleu
The heart of him yon lon ao well.
But hnab the sorrows of thy breast,
And wait the promise of the Lord,
To usher in a day of rest,
When all will be again restored,
Although a tender branch ia torn
Aaunder from the parent tree;
Back to the trunk it shall be borne,
And grafted for eternity.
Mvrley &tlz-1, Jara. 17th, 18".
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HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
(Cotolimud ,.._ pagt! 149.)

The fore part of September was spent in making preparations to remove to the
town of Hiram, and re-commence the translation of the Bible. The brethren
who were commanded to go up to Zion were earnestly engaged in getting ready
to start in the coming October. On the 11th of September I receil·ed the following:Revelafi<m, gillen in Kirtland, &ptember, 1831.
Behold, thus aaith the Lord your God
unto you, 0 ye elders of my church, hearken
ye and hear, and receive my will concerning you : for •erily, I say unto yon, I will
that ye abould OYercome the world, wherefore I will have compa8sion upon you.
There IU'e those among you who have sinned; but verily, I say for this once, for
mloe own glory, and for the salvation of
aout., I have forgiven you your sins.
I will be merciful unto you, for I han
giveo unto you the kingdom : and the keys
of the mysteries of the kingdom ohall not
be taken from my servant Joseph Smith,
jun., through the means I have appointed,
while be liYeth, inasmuch as he obeyetll mine
ordinances. There are those who have
sought occasion against him without cause;
nnertheless he has sinned: but verily, Isay
unto you, I the Lord forgive oins unto
those who confeu their sino before me, and
uk forgiyeness, who have not sinned
unto death. My disciples, in days of old,
sought occasion against one another, and
forgan not one another in their hearte, and
for tbia e•il they were afflicted and sorely
chastened: wherefore, I say unto you, that
ye ongbt to forghe one another, for he that
forgi•eth not his brother his trespasses,
ltandetb condf'mned before the Lord, for
there remainetb in him the greater sins. I
the Lord, will forgi"e whom I will forgive,
but of ,-ou it ia required to forgive all men;
aad ye ought to say in your bBIU'tl, let God
·judge between me and thee, and reward

thee according to thy deeds. And be that
repenteth not of his sins, and confeueth
them · not, then shall ye bring him before
the church, and do with him as the scriptures say unto yon, either by command.
ment or by revelation. And this ye shall
do, that God might be glorified, not because
ye forgi•e not, having not compassion, but
that ye may be justified in the eyes of the
law, that ye may not offend him who is your
Lawgiver.
Verily, I say, for this cause ye shall do
these things.
Rehold, I the Lord was
angry with him who was my servant Ezra
Booth, and also my servant Isaac Morley ;
for they kept not the law, neither the commandment; they sought evil in their hearts,
and I the Lord withheld my Spirit. They
condemned !or evil that thing in which
there was no evil ; nevertheless, I haTe forgiven my aenant Isaac Morley. And abo
my servant Edward Partridge, behold, he
bath sinned, and Satan seeketh to destroy
his soul; but when these things are made
known unto them, they repent of the evil
and they sball be forgiYen.
And now, Yerily, I say, that it ia exp&.
dient in me, that my servant Sidney Gilbert, after a few weeks should return upon
his business, and to his agency in the land of
Zion ; and that which he bath aeen and
heard may be made known unto my disciples that they perish not. And for tbia
cause ban I spoken these things. And
again, I say unto you, that my servant Iaaao
N
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Morley, may not be tempted above that
set yon to provide for his saints In these last
which he is able to bear, and counsel
days, that they may obtain an inheritance In
wrongfully to your burt. I gave commandthe land of Zion ; and, behold, I the Lord
ment that this farm should be sold. I will
declare onto you, and my words are sure
not that my servant Frederick G. Wiland shall not fail, that they aha!! obtain it ;
liams should sell his farm ; for I the Lord but all things must come to pass in their
will to retain a strong hold in tho land time; wherefore be not weary in well-doing,
of Kirtland for the apace of fife years, in
for ye are laying the foundation of a great
the which I will not overthrow the wicked,
work.-And out of small things proceedeth
that thereby I may save some: and after
that which is great.
that day, I the Lord will not hold any
Behold, the Lord requireth the heart, and
guilty that shall go, with an open heart, up
a willing mind ; and the willing and obedito the land of Zion, for I the Lord reent shall eat the good of the land of Zion,
in these last days : and the rebellions shall
quire the hearts of the children of men.
Behold, now it is called to-day (until the
be cut oft' out of the land of Zion, and shall
coming of the Son of Man), and verily it is
be sent away, and shall not inherit the land:
a day of sacrifice, and a day for the tything for verily I •ay, that the rebellious are not
of my people; for he that is tythed shall
of the blood of Ephraim, wherefore they
not be burned (at his coming) ; for after toshall be plucked out. Behold, I the Lord,
dny cometh the burning. This is speaking
have made my church in these laat days like
after the manner of the Lord ; for verily I
unto a judge, sitting on a hill, or in a high
uy, to-morrow all the proud and they that
place, to judge the nations; for it shall
do wickedly shall be as stubble, and I will come to pass, that the inhai.Jitants of Zion
burn them up, for I am the Lord of hosts, aha!! judge all things pertaining to Zion ;
and I will not spare any that remaineth in
and liars and hypocrites shall be proved by
Babylot.. Wherefore, if ye believe me, ye
them, and they who are not apo•tlea and
will labour while it is called to-day. And prophets shall be known.
Is it not meet that my senants Newel K.
And even the bishop, who is a judge, and
Whitney and Sidney Gilbert should sell his counaellors, if they are not faithful in
their store and their possesaions here, for
their steward•hips, shall be condemned,
this Ia not wisdom, until the residue of the
and others shall be planted in their stead ;
for behold, I s11y unto you, that Zion shall
church which remaineth in this place shall
go up to the land of Zion.
flourish, and the glory of the Lord shall be
Behold it is said in my laws, or forbidden
upon her ; and she shall be an ensign unto
to get in debt to thine enemies ; bot behold
the people, and there ahall come unto her
It Is not 1aid at any time, that the Lord
out of eYery nation under heaven. And the
ahould not take when he please, and pay as
day shall come, when the nations of the
aeemeth him good: wherefore as ye are
earth shall tremble because of her, and shall
fear, because of her terrible ones: the Lord
-.gents, and ye are on the Lord's errand;
and whatever ye do according to the will of hath spoken it. Amen.
the Lord, is the Lord's business, and he has
On the 12th of September, I removed with m7 family to the township of Hiram,
and commenced living with John Johnson. H1ram was in Portage county, and
about thirty miles south-easterly from Kirtland. From this time until the forepart of October, I did little more than prepare to re-commence the translation
of the Bible. About this time Ezra Booth came out as an apostate. He came
into the church upon seeing a person healed of an infirmity of many years standing. He had been a methodist p1·iest for some time previous to his embracing the
fulnesa of the gospel, as dcvelopt.>d in the Book of Mormon, and upon his admisaion into the church ht.> was ordained an elder, as will be seen by the foregoing
revelations. He went up to Missouri as a companion of elder Morley; but when
he actually learned that faith, humility, patience and tribulation were before blessing, and that God brought low before he exalted: that instead of "the Saviour's
granting him power to smite men and make them believe," (as he said he wanted
God to do to him) he found he must become all things to all men, that he might,
peradventure, save some, and that, too, by all diligence, by perils by sea and land ;
as was the case in the days of Jesus, which appears in the 6th chapter of St.
John's gospel, he said, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, ye seek me not because
ye saw the miracles, but because ye did !'at of the loaves, and were filled." So it
was with Booth ; and when he was disappointed by his own evil heart, he turned
away, and as said before, became an apostate, and wrote a series of letters, which,
by their colouring, falsity, and vain calculations to overthrow the work of the
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Lord, exposed his weakness, wickedness and folly, and left. him a monument of
his own shame, for the world to wonder at.
A conference was held, in which brother W. W. Phelps was instructed to stop at
Cincinnati on his way to Missouri, and purchase a press and type for the purpose
of establishing and publishing a monthly paper at Independence, Jackson count7,
Missouri, to be called the" Evening and Morning Star." The first Sunday 1n
October, Orson Hyde, a clerk, in brothers Sydney Gilbert and Newel K. Whitney's store, in Kirtland, was baptized and became a member of the church. As
he was soon after designated as one of the chosen men of the Lord, to bear his
word to the nations, I feel a desire to notice him as he was and as he is. He was,
in his own words, left. in his infancy an orphan, with none to look upon him with
a father's eye and feel for him with a mother's heart. The hand that wiped his
infant tears was still, the breast that gave him suck was cold and slumbere<l in the
arms of death. He was thrust abroad upon the cold and friendless bosom of an
unfeeling world, so that for twenty long years he saw no one in whose veins flowed
a drop of kindred blood, and, conSCI}uently, grew up as a wild and uncultivated
plant of nature, and now had come mto the new and everlasting covenant, to be
renewed and receive grace for grace, and put himself under the Fatherly care of
Him whose yoke is easy and whose burden is light, and who rewardeth his sons
and daughters who serve him faithfully to the end, with eternal life.
To continue, in his own figure, he now stood before the world to feed the fowls
of the Lord, in the same manner that he had done in early life to feed the poultry
of the gentlemen with whom he had resided. For, says he, when I poured the corn
upon the ground, the fowls all came together en m~Uu, but after the com was ex·
hausted, and the stream stayed, the fowls all turned away, going in different directions, each one singing his own song. So with religion, while God poured out
the stream of revelation upon the ancient church they were all united and ate the
living bread; but when he withheld revelations in latter times, because of the unbelief of men, they turned and went their own course, and sung their own song,
some a methodist song, some a baptist song, some a presbyterian song, &c. ; but
if they had had revelation they would have sung one of the songs of Zion. His
further history will come in, in place, hereafter. In the fore part of October, I
received the following
Rewlati<m 011 Prayw, given Oclober, 1831.
upon his holy name, make known hia wonderful works among the people, call upon
the Lord, that his kingdom may go forth
upon the earth; that the inhabitant& thereof
may receive it, and be prepared for the days
to come, in the which the Son of mara shall
come down from Heaven, clothed in the
brightness of his glory, to meet the kingdoma of God, which ia set np on the earth."
Wherefore, may the kingdom of God go
forth, that the kingdom of heaven may
come; that thou, 0 God, may be glorified in
beaTen, so on earth, that thine enemies may
be subdued ; for thine ia the honour, power
aud glory, for ever and ever. Amen,

Hearken, and lo, a voice as of one sent
down from on high, who is mighty and
powerful. whose going forth is unto the
en<b of the earth; yea, whose voice ia unto
men, "Prepare ye the way of the Lord,
make his paths straight." The keys of the
kingdom of God are committed nnto man on
the •arth, and from thence shall the gospel
roll forth unto the ends of the earth; as
the stone which is cut out of the mountain
without banda, sh"ill roll forth until it baa
filled the whole earth: yea, a voice crying
-·'Prepare ye the way of the Lord, prepare
ye the supper of the Lamb, make ready for
the bridegroom. Pray nuto the Lord, call

Soon after the above revelation was receiTed, I re-commenced the translation of
the Scriptures, in company with elder Rigdon, who had removed to Hiram, to act
in his office of scribe to me. On the 11th of October, a conference was held at
brother Johnson's, where I was living, at which the elders were instructed into
the ancient manner of conducting meetings, of which knowledge most of them
were ignorant. A committee of six were appointed to instruct the several branches
of the church. Elders David Whitmer and Reynolds Cahoon were appointed as
two of the said committee ; with the further duty on ti;leir mission of setting forth
the condition of brothers Joseph Smith, jun., and Sydney Rigdon, that they might
lf2
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obtain means to continue the translation. This conference was Adjourned till the
25th of October, to meet at the house of Serems Burnett, in Orange, Cuyahoga
county. On the 21st I attended a special conference, to settle a difficulty which
bad occurred in Kirtland, on account that William Cahoon and Peter Devolve
b&d abused one of brother Whitney's children. Myself and elder Rigdon were appointed to go to Ki.rtlsnd and settle the difficulty, which we did. At the conference on the 25th, at Orange, twelve high priests, seventeen elden, four priests,
three tt!l'Chers, and four deacons, together with a large congregation attended.
Much business was done, and the four remaining committee, authorised by the
conference at Hiram, on the lith were appointed, and consisted of Simeon Carter,
Orson Hyde, Hyrum Smith, and Emer Harris At the request of William E.
M'c Lellin, I inquired of the Lord and received the following
Rnelation,

gi~~m

Behold, th113 saith the Lord unto you my
aenant, William E. M'c Lellin, blessed are
you, Inasmuch aa you have turned away
f'rom your iniquities, and have receiYed my
truths, saith the Lord, your Redeemer, the
Saviour of the world; even of aa many aa
believe on my name. Verily, I say unto
you, blessed are you for receiving mine
everlaating covenant, even the fulneso of my
goapel, sent forth unto the children of men ;
that they might have life, and be made partakers of tbe glories which are to be reYealed in the laat days, aa it was written by
the prophets and apostles in days of old.
Verily, I say unto you, my senant W'llllam, that you are clean, but uot all : repent,
therefore, of thoae things which are not
pleasing in my light, saith the Lord ; for
the Lord will show them unto yon, And
now, Yerily, I the Lord will show unto you
what I will concerning you, or what is my
will concerning you. Behold, nrily, I say
unto you, that it ia my will that you 1honld
proclaim my gospel from land to land, and
from city to city ; yea, in those te&ions
ronnd about where it has not been proclaimed.
Tarry not many days in this place: go not
up unto the land of Zion, as yet; but, inaa-

Octokr, 1830.

much aa you can send, ~end; otherwile,
think not of thy property. Go unto the
eastern lands, bear testimony in every place.
unto nery people, and in their synagougee,
reasoning with the people.
Let my senant Samuel H. Smith, go with
you, and forsake him not, and give him
thine instructions. And he that ia faithfnl
ahall be made strong in every place. and I
the Lord will go with you.
Lay your hands upon the aick, and they
shall reco..er. Return not till I the Lord
ahall 1end you. Be patient in aftliction.
Ask and ye ahall receiYe. Knock and it
shall be opened unto you. Seek not to be
cumbered. Forsake all unrighteouaneu.
Commit not adultery, a temptation with
which thou bast been trou!Jied. Keep theee
sayings, for they are true and faithful, and
thou shalt magnify thine office, and push
many people to Zion, with songs of e..erlaating joy upon their heads. Continue ln
the•e thing~ even uuto the end, and you
ahall have a crown of eternal life at the
right hand of my Father, who is fnll of
grace and truth. Verily, th113 saith the
Lord your God, your Redeemer, eTen Jeaus
Christ. Amen.

1 returned from the conference at Orange, to Hiram, and as Oliver Cowdery
and John Whitmer were to start for Independence, Missouri, a special conference
was appointed for the first of November, at which I received the following
Revelauon : Hearken, 0 ye people of my church, aaith
tke •oice of him who dwella on high, and
whoee eyu are upon all men ; yea, nrily, I
say, hearken ye people from afar, and ye
that are upon the Islands of the sea, llaten
together. For verily, the voice of the Lord
II unto all men, and there Is none to e•cape;
and there is no eye that shall not eee, neither
liiU' that shall not hear, neither heart that
aball not · he penetrated. And the rebelliollll shall be pierced with much aorrow,
fer their inlqnitiea 1hall be spoken upon the
hou.. tops, and their aecret acta ahall be
rerealed. And the voice of warning shall

he unto all people, by the mouths of my
disciples whom I haTe chosen in these laat
daya, and they ohall go forth and none shall
stay them, for I the Lord ha•e commanded
them.
Behold, this ia mine authority, and the
authority of my servant., and my preface
unto the book of my commandments, which
I have ghen them to pnhlish unto you, 0
inhabitants of the earth : wherefore, fear
and tremble, 0 ye people, for what I the
Lord haYe decreed in them, ahall be fnlfilled. And verily, I say unto you, that they
wbo go forth, bearing the~e tiding• unto
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the iobabltaota of the earth, to them ia
power gino to seal both on earth and In
hea•eo, the onbelleriog and rebelUoua ; y~
nrUy, to aeal them up unto the day when
the wrath of God ohall be poured out upon
the wicked ,.·itbout ml'&llore ; unto the day
when the Lord shall come to recompeuae
unto enry man according to his work, and
meuure unto every mao according to the
meaaure which be baa measured to his fellow mao.
Wherefore, the voice of the I..ord Ia unto
tbe ends of the earth, that all that will hear
may bear ; prepare ye, prepare y e for that
which ia to come, for the Lord is nigh, and
the anger of the Lord ia kindled, and his
nrord Ia bathed in heaven, and it shall fall
upon the inbabitanta of the earth. And the
arm of the Lord shall be revealed, and the
day cometh, that they who will not hear
tbe voice of the Lord, neither the voice of
his eenants, neither give heed to the words
of the prophets and apoatle11, shall be cut
off from among the people. For they have
8tnyed from mine ordinances, and have
broken mine everlasting coYenant; they oeek
not the Lord to eatabliah hla righteousness,
bot enry man walketh in his own way, and
after the image of his own god, whose
Image Ia the likenesa of the world, and
whoae anbstance is that of an idol, which
wueth old, and shall periah in Babylon,
eYeD Babylon the great, which shall fall.
Wherefore, I the Lord, knowing the calamity which shall come upon the inhabitant& of the earth, called upon my servant
Joseph Smith, jun., and opake unto him from
heaYeo, and gave him commandments; aud
also gan commandments to others, that they
ahonld proclaim these things unto the world;
and all this that it might be fulfilled, which
waa written by the prophets: the weak
tblnga of the world shall come forth and
break down the mighty and atrong ones,
that ~ ahould not counsel his fellow mao,
neither trust in the arm of flesh, but that
enry man might speak in the name of God,
the Lord, enn the S&Yiour of the world,
that faith also might Increase In the earth :
that mine everlasting connant might be
eatabliahed : that the fulness of my gospel
might be proclaimed by the weak and the
limple, unto the ends of the world, and
before kings and rulers.
Behold I am God, and han apoken It ;
these commandmentl are of me, and were
ginn unto my aervants in their weakneaa,
after the manner of their language, that
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they might come to understanding : and
inasmuch u they erred. it might be made
known : and inumuch as they sought wisdom, they might be instructed : and inasmuch as they sinned, they might he chutened, that they might repent; and inumuch
u they were humble, they might be made
atrong, and blessed from on high, and receiYe
knowledge from time to time: and ofter
having re<'eived the record of the Nephite1,
yea, even my servant Joseph Smith, jun.,
might have power to translate through the
mercy of God, by the power of God, the
Book of Mormon ; and also tho~e to whom
these commandments were given, might
have power to lay the foundation of thio
church, and to bring it forth out of obscurity, and out of darkneu, the only true and
living church upon the face of the whole
earth, with which I the Lord am well
pleased, speaking unto the church collectively and not indiridually ; for I the Lord
cannot look upon sin with the leut degree
of allowance ; nevertheless, he that repenta
at1d doee the commandments of the Lord,
shall be forgiYen, and he that repent. not,
from him shall be taken even the light which
he baa rece!ved, for my Spirit ahall not
always atrin with man, saith the Lord of
hoets.
And again, verily I aay unto you, 0 inhabitants of the earth, I the Lord am willing
to make these things known unto all flesh,
for I am no respecter of persons, and willeth that all men shall know that the day
epeedily cometh, the hour ia not yet, but Ia
nigh at hand, when . peace shall be taken
from the eat'th, and the devil shall hue
power over his own dominion, and also the
Lord shall have power onr hia sainte, and
shall reign in their midst, and shall come
down In judgment upon Idumee,. or the
world.
Search tbeee commandments, for they are
true and faithful, and the prophecies and
promisea which are in them aball all be fulfilled.
What I the Lord have 1poken, I han
apoken, and I excuse not myself, and though
the heavens and the earth pus away, my
word shall not pasa away, but ahall all be
fulfilled, whether by mine own Yoice, or by
the •oice of my ae"anta, it Ia the ume;
for behold, and lo, the Lord Ia God, aDd tbe
Spirit beareth record, and the record ia true,
and the truth ahldeth for eYer and enr,
Amen.
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IUND"'T KOBNIIIG.

This annual and' most interestin~ meeting was held on the 6th of April, in
the Hall of Science, Manchester. The day being favourable, a very large assembly congregated from the neighbouring branches, who, together with the numerous delegates from d!fferent parts of the country, filled the commodious hall, and
presented a very pleasmg appearance.
The meeting being called to order at half-past ten o'clock by elder Milton Holmes,
it was carried unanimously that elder Wilford Woodruff preside, and that elder
William Walker, and elder J. B. Mevnell act as clerks of the conference.
Tbe sixteenth hymn being sung, efder Woodruff offered up prayer, when the first
hymn was sung, after which the number of officers present was called for, when it
appeared, of the presidency, elder W. Woodruff, one of the Quorum of the Twelve,
Counsellors Reuben Hedlock and Thomas Ward-High Priests, eight-of the
Quorum of the Seventies, five--Elders, seventy-seven-Priests, sixty-six-Teachers,
thirty-seven-Deacons, seven.
Elder Woodruff having made some remarks to the delegates as to the order of
representation, the delegates were called upon to make their respective statements.
M411Ciautn' Conferen~Repreaented by
Nortbwlch, Plumbley, Crewe, and Little
elder Milton Holmes, including 24 branches, Bud worth, containing 204 members, 1 high
viz., Mauchester, Stockport, Ashton, Dukpriest, 9 elders, 19 priests, 12 teachers, t
enfield, Newton Moor, Mottram, Bolton, deacons; baptized since laat general conTottlngton, Leith, Haslingden, Breigbtmet ference, 13.
Fold, Bnr~ Oldham, Rochdale, Eccles, Pen-'BirminghtJIIt Conference-Represented by
dlebury, Heatons, Ratcliff, Cross Moor,
elder Robert Crook, including I t branches,
Didsbury, Edgeworth Moor, Middleton,
viz., Birmingham, Gritsgreen, Oldbury,
Crompton Fold, and Whitefield, containing
West Bromwich, Walsall, Dudley, Brittle
1723, members, 2 high priests, 65 elders,
Lane, Bilston, Kidderminster. Bloxwlch,
99 priests, 61 teachers, 26 deacons; hapRockahill, Rewbury Hill, Woherhampton,
tized since last general conference, 279.
and Shatterford, containing 668 members,
Liverpool Coriference-Repreaented by el1 high priest, 36 elders, 64 priests, 31
der J. A. Stratton, including 13 branchea,
teachers, 1o deacons; baptized since laat
general conference, 146.
viz., Linrpool, Douglaa, ~eel (Isle of Man),
St. Helena, Newton, Warrington, Tranmere,
Derby•hire Conference-Represented by
Ewloe, Kennerton, Cheater, Overton, Woo.
elder Robert Crook, including 6 branches,
viz., Wooden Box, Dunatall, Branston, Barton, Pool Quay, containing 6]8 members,
3 high priests, 31 elders, 39 priests, 21
ton, Colesville; baptized since laat general
teachers, 10 deacons; baptized since last
conference, 112.
general conference, 120.
Staffimllhire Conference--Represented by
Pruton Conference-Represented by el- elder Geo. Simpson, including 16 branches,
der Leonard Hardy, including 10 branches,
viz., Buralem, Hanley, Stoke-npon-Trent,
viz., Preston, Lancaster, Kendal, Brigsteer, Newcastle, Baddeley Edge, Bradley Green,
Holme. Healdn, Hunter's Hill, Euxton,
Knntton Heath, Longton, Cox!.Jank, Prees,
Leyland, Southport, and Longton, inclndTunstall, Leek, Longport, Hassan Greel!,
lng 606 members, 16 elders, 24 priesta, 15
Allaagar'a Bank, and Whitchurch.
teachers, 4 deacons ; b11optized since laat ge- S· Edinburgh Coriference-Represented by
neral conference, 21.
elder John Banks, including 11 branches,
Lorldo.,. Confrrence-Represented by elder viz., Edinburgh, East W emyaa, Stirling,
E. H. Davia, inclnding 6 branches, viz., LonPathhead, Falkirk, Hnnter'a Fold, Croft
don, Newbury, Woolwich, Luton, and PortoHead, Ternent, Dundee, Biggar; baptized
12
elders,
since laat quarterly conference, 12.
month, containing 328 members,
17 priests, 8 teachers, and 9 deacons; hap- _ Glasgow Conftrence-Repreaented by elti.aed since last general conference, 615.
der James Houston, including 16 branches,
Maccluftld Conference-Represented by
viz., Glasgow, Alrdrie, Lanark, Paisley,
elder James Galley, Including 7 branches,
Johnston, Bridge of Weir, Kilbirnie, Inine,
yiJ., Maoclt~field, Bolllngton, Mlddlewlch,
Kilmarnoek, Greenock, Balfrone, Bonhlll,
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Campaie, Thornley Bank, Tollcroes, Renfrew; baptized since last general conference, 236.
Sh~ffield Conference- Represented by
elder J. Ure, including 7 branches, viz., Sheffield,l\lattersea, Grindlcv, Woodhouse, Doneaster, Donnington, Ch-;,sterfield; baptized
aiuce last generu.l conference, 109.
: Bradfurd Confermce-Represented by E.
F. Sheets, including 3 branches, viz., Bradford, Idle, and Leeds, containing 181 membera, 7 elders, 11 priests, 6 teachers, 6
deacons; baptized since last general conferenee, 47.
Worcester1hire Confermce-Represented
by elder Thomas Smith, induding Earl'scommon, Bromsgrove, Persell Green, Woreeeter, Penvin, Flyford FlaYel, Barford, St.
John's, Milton, Royal Learr.ington Spa,
Stratford-upon-Avon, Coventry, containing
270 members, 12 elders, 20 priests, 8
teachers, 5 deacons; baptized since last general conference, lOli.
Clitheroe Conference- Reprealmted by
elder William Speakman, including 11
branches, viz., Clitheroe, Waddington, Chatburn, Downham, Settle, Burnley, Accrington, Goodshaw Fold, Blackburn, Chnighley,
Ribchester, containing 302 members, 16
elders, 18 priests, 18 teachers, 6 deacons;
baptized since last general conference, 27.
Ucuter•hire· Confermce- Represented
by elder Thomas Margette, including 3
branches, viz., Leicester, Nottingham, Blabey, containing 140 merubera, 6 elders, 10
priests, 2 teachers, 3 deacons; baptized
since last general conference, 72.
Cheltmham Confermce-Represented by
elder John Johnson, including 9 branches,
Yiz., Cheltenham, Apperley, Narton, Frogsmarsh, Brangreen, Puncill, Little Dean
W'XIdside, Edgehill, Sydney; baptized since
last general conference, 64.
Bath Confermce-Represented by elder
Tbomaa Smith, including 2 branches, viz.,
Bath and Downhead, containing 108 member•, 3 elders, 8 priest•, 1 teacher, 1 deacon; baptized since last general conference,
69.
>Bedfordlhire C01!(erence-Represented by
elder Robert 1\lartin, including 12 branches,
Tiz., Bedford, Thorncote, Gravely, Whaddon, Eversbott, Walden, North Crawley,
Stock, Wyboston, Honeydon, lrchester,
Wellingborough ; baptized since last general conference, 36.
Carlule Confermce-Represented by elder
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John Allen, including 6 brauchea, ..u.., Ca.rlisle, Brampton, Alston Moor, Newcaatleupon-Tyne, Sunderland, containing 160
members, (nnm!.er of officers not reported.)
· L•"tllemoor Brancli-Represented by elder
Thomas Smith, of Bath, including 12 memhers, 1 elder, 1 teacher, 1 deacon; baptized since lust general conference 6.
Mertlnp Tydville Coriference - Represented by elder William Henshaw, ineluding 12 branches, containing 316 members, 7 elders, 10 priests, 7 teachers, 4o
deacons ; baptized since last general conference, 195.
Mar• Hill Coriference-Represented by
elder G. P . Waugh, including 24. branchea,
viz., Mars Hill, Old Storridge, Coles Green,
Wooferhood, Brinxty Common, Bromyarda
Down, Whitbourne, Clifton, Ridgeway
Cross, Polehonac, Key's End Street, Ledbury, Froomsbill, Darlow and Stanley Bill,
Stocks Lane, Shucknell Hills, Lugwardine,
Hereford, Leomin•ter, Ludlow, Stoke, St.
1\lelbro', Bellsgates, Combsl\loor, Preateign;
baptized since since last general conference,
36.
Hull Conference-Represented by elder
William Walker, including 6 branches, containing 7 4, members, 6 elders, 6 priests, 6
teachers, 2 deacons; baptized since laat
general conference, 36.
Wapload--Represented by elder George
Ey:pe, including 17 members, 1 priest; bap•
tized since last general conference, 17.
Iroland-Repregented by letter, contain•
33 members, 3 elders, 2 priests, 1 teacher;
baptized 1.
Garway Confermce-Representcd by elder Richard Blakey, inoluding 6 branchee,
viz., Garway, Orio~, Buckhold, Ewiasharold, Keevern, contltning 136 members, 3
elders, 10 priests, 4 teachers, 1 deacon;
baptized, 4.
Chalford Hill Conference-Represented
by elder E. B. Webb, including 8 branchea,
viz., Chalford, Avening, Tetbury, King'shood, Cam, Chapel Allerton, Canterbury,
containing 1M members, 6 elders,10 priesta,
6 teachers, 3 deacons; baptized since laat
general conference, 88.
Bristol-Represented by letter, contain•
90 members, 3 elders, 6 priests, 3 teachers,
1 deacon; baptized since last general conterence, 10.
TrOIDbridge and "Yicinity, containing 9
members, 1 elder; baptized Iince last general conference, 9.

The meeting being closed by singing and prayer, adjourned until the afternoon.
AFTERNOON SERVICE.

Meeting opened by singing the 142nd hymn, after which E'lder Ward engaged
in prayer. The sacrament was then administered by elder J. D. Ross.
Elder Ward made a few remarks upon the nece1111ity of attending upon the ordinance of the Lord'• supper.
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Elder Hedlock then spoke on the purpose of a general conference, and the necessity of unity of feeling and action, and of order in the conferences, remarking
that branches raised up since last conference cannot form themselves into conferences without the decision of a general conference, and persons seeking to render
themselves independent of those who were appointed by thll last general conference,
are out of order, and violating the laws of the kingdom of God. He remarked that
the presiding elders of branches should be associated with the officers of those branches in doing all things in righteousness for rolling onward the kingdom of God ;
and also, that the presidents of conferences should be united with the presiding
oftlcers of branches in the ~~&me great cause. Thus should all be united in the
great purpose in which they were engaged, viz., the salvation of the human family
The occasional offences that arise from individuals whose minds are too contracted
to grasp the sublimity of the subject of salvation, we should learn to endure, and
exercise forgiveness rather than raise an obstacle against the progress of the work.
He exhorted the audience to exert themselves to live as saints to day, and if such
was their continued purpose, they would not err very far from the path of rectitude.
The president then called for the delegates to represent tbe condition and standing of the conferences.
Elder Milton Holmes sbted the Manchester conference to be in a very good condition ; the prospects, indeed, were very cheering, perhaps more so than at any other
period, and every thing seemed to foretell the reaping of a rich. harvest. He exhorted the saints to listen to the counsel given, and bore a strong testimony to the
truth of the work.
Elder Leonard Hardy stated that he bad not long been conneded with the Preston conference, but the prospects to the best of his knowledge were much improved.
The officers in council were united, and there was a probability of some being baptized. lie also bore testimony to the truth, and prayed for the success of the
work.
Elder Elisha H. Davis rose to state the condition of the London conference,
which he said was very satisfactory at the present time. They had witnessed the
gradual increase of the church, and of very respectable people of the congregations
that were seeking after the truth . The officer!' were but few, but they were doing
good, and though the Saints themselves were generally speaking hut poor, yet they
were determined to press forward and be united in the work of the Lord. The
spirit of bhe gathering was very powerful among them, many bad already left for
Zion, and many more were very anxious to go. The meetings were well attended,
and some were bapti£ed weekly, He requested an intere11t in the prayers of the
Saints, that he might be endued with wisdom and prudence ; the enemies were on
the alert to detect, if possible, any thing that might he thought a false step, and
without the prayers and faith of the Saints, he felt quite incompetent for the task
devolving upon him.
Elder Galley stated that the MaccleRfield conference, from the past year's experience, was much improved, and never had the Spirit of God given stronger testimony of the truth than these last three months. The officers were united in
desiring the glory of God. He further stated that the conference was extensive as
regarded the distances of places, and tl\at his circumstances in business did not
allow him to pay that attention to it which it required, that other labourers were
much wanted, and he requested that some travelling elder or high priest might be
sent amongst them.
Elder Robert Crook rose to report the condition of the Birmingham conference,
and we rejoiced much to see our aged brother marufesting almost the agility of
youth. He stated that he rejoiced much to see the Saints by whom he was surrounded, and he rejoiced also at the condition in which he had left his conference,
their councils were in peace--unity and love prevailed amongst them. He also
rejoiced much in the late visit of elder J. B. Meynell, and thanked God for his
visit, and he was very sorry that he was leaving England, for he knew they were
of one heart and of one mind. He exhorted his brethren to be loyal subjects of the
realm, stating that he prayed for her majesty the Queen three times a day, until
the magistrates themselves declared him to be a most loyal subject. He also stated
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that the Derbyshire conference was in a good condition at present, but much in
need of some active labourer.
Elder George Simpson stated that there was not that union in the Staffordshire
conference which was necessary for the well-being of the church, he hoped they
would take his conference into consideration, and that measures might be taken for
their assistance.
Elder John Banks stated that he had not had much time to become acquainted
with the Edinburgh conference, having only been there about three weeks. Edinburgh was a splendid city, the seat of much wisdom and learning, and it would
Rquire much wisdom and prudence to be exercised; but considering all circumstances, he trusted that the coming year would yield them a rich harvest.
Elder Richard Blakey stated that the Garway conference had many difficulties
to contend with, but still it was in a better condition than he had known it before.
He should wish to call the attention to this conference as he was at present under
the necessity of retiring from his labours in the vineyard, in order to 8.11Sist an aged
father, whose growing infirmities called for his help.
Elder James Houston stated that the branches m the Glas~ow conference were
in a very prosperous condition, full of union and love in thell" counsels ; Lanerk,
where he had been labouring, numbered 64 in about six months; he was sorry that
he was not better able to represent the whole conference, as its general condition
was most satisfactory and encouraging.
Elder James Ure briefly stated that the Sheffield conference was in a very cheering condition.
·
Elder E. F. Sheets remarked that the Bradford conference at his first visit rather
alarmed him, but he thought he could now state that it was in very good order,
and he knew not of a dissenting voice in the whole of the three branches of Bradford,
Idle, and Leeds ; more labourers were wanted, and he anticipated much good
would be the result.
Elder Thomas Smith said in reference to the W orcestershire Conference, that in
its present condition, love and union were prevailing through the whole, with the
exception of one case of difficulty, which would come before the meeting. Brother
Meyn~ll had been visiting them and they had an excellent time.
The conference
spread over an extensive country, and it was their intention to labour indefatigably
in the coming season.
The meeting then adjourned until evening.
EVJUU!fG SERVICE.

The 8ervice opened by singing. Prayer by Elder Hedlock, when the representation of the condition of the conferences was resumed.
Elder Stratton stated that generally speaking the branches were in a prosperous
condition, that four new branches had been organized these last few months. The
Isle of man branches were in a much better state, united, and the prospecta were

g~der

Speakman stated that the Clitheroe conference was in good standing, peace
and unity, and every good grace was to be found amongst them, none could be
more inclined to adhere to counsel. They were a people that were full of humility
which had caused him much to rejoice; they were also ever ready to assist in rolling
forward the kingdom of God, and they only need to be told their duty in order
to do it.
Elder John Johnson said he bad not been in the habit of speaking before so large
and respectable a congregation, but rather in the regions of darkness, and amongst
the blacks of the coalpit. He was, however, glad to say that though Cheltenham
had, as it were, been torn up by the roots by persons who had never been sent there,
yet he rejoiced to say that now the people were willin!f to listen to counsel, and the
spirit of love and union was in their midst, indeed thell" condition was better than it
had been for three years, and there was a great work to do.
Elder Robert Martin said that the membE'rs in the Bedfordshire conference,
with very few exceptions, were Saints indeed, many of them were of long standing.
A good foundation had been laid, and the difficulties that had for a considerable time
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troubled the churches were removed, and the principles IU'e now much inquired alter,
and he felt assured that with wisdom and prudence much might be done, especially
if more labourers were employed.
Elder Thomas Margetts stated that the Leicestershire conference was not in so
good a condition as he could wish to see it. The experience of the last six months
bad been very trying, but afte~ all profitable. When an aspiring spirit arises, it is
calculated to do much mischief; it had been so there, but the results he had no
doubt would be beneficial; but notwithstanding all things, the prospects were still
better than ever, and their congregations wt>re crowded to excess. He earnestly
requested a visit from ~orne of the presidency as early as possible.
Elder Thomas Smith stated that the Bath conference was in good standing,
union and love prevailed in their midst, the gifts and blessings of the Spirit of God
were abundant, the councils were conducted in peace and love, and the prospects
were very encouraging.
Elder William Walker remarked in reference to Hull, that when be was sent
there, he could not in his address say brethren and sisters, for there was but one
sister there. He continued his labours by preaching at the dock side to hundreds
of people, but apparently in vain. He was at times almost in de~pair, but nevertheless he received encouragement from the word of God, and continued his labours.
He remarked also that the books of the church had been a great instrumentality in
propagating the work in that neighbourhood. The prospects were now encouragmg, and the minds of the people were in some measure turned to the contelhplation
of the principles of truth.
Elder Dan Jonl'f!, from Wales, rose, under an attack of the fever and ague,
and remarked that he believed it was the intention of the evil one to prevent him
speaking that evening, but be was determined to bear his testimony in ~pite of
every opposing power. He said that be came not in the character of a delegate:
he represented no conference ; for if he had but baptized one, he should be able
to represent three. But he would speak of a nation renowned in history, one of
the most ancient nations of the earth, who had never been subdued, and to whom
he hoped to be instrumental in bearing the tidings of the work of God, in the last
days. He enlarged on the characteristics of his people in a manner, and with
an eloquence, that told how ardently he loved his native tribe and his fatherland. He remarked that, for many years, as a mariner, he bad been in search of
the principles of truth-be had sought it in almost every clime-among the red
men of the woods, or the civilized denizens of the city, but he had found it not
until be came in contact with the followers of the. prophet of the Lord, the notorious Joseph Smith; but of that despised individual he would bear his testimony,
and though he might feel more at home among a tribe of Indians, or on the deck
of a ship, than u~;~on that platform and before such an audience, yet he would not
flinch from bearmg a faithful testimony to the character of the servant of the
Lord. He had been with him in the domestic circle, he had been with him in
peril and in prison, and only left him about an hour before the murderous deed of
his assassination was perpetrated; and he had now come in obedience to the counsel of the martyred prophet, as a messenger to his native land, to bear testimony of
the work for which his brother had died, and which he had sealed with his blood.
[We would here remark that we are utterly incapable of doing anything like justice to the address of Captain Jones, for though delivered while struggling with
disease, such was its effect upon ourselves, and we also believe upon others, that
we ceased to write, in order to give way to the effect produced upon our feelings.]
Elder William Henshaw stated that Merthyr Tydvill conft>rcnce was in a prosperous condition. Two years ago he first went there and met with much opposition;
but some became obedient to the gospel, and the signs followed the believers; gifts,
blessings, and visions were in their midst, and the saints were rejoicing in the fulness of the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Elder Wilford Woodruff then rose to represent his conference, to which be had
pledged himself at an early part of the day. He said that be represented about
twenty-eight states of the American Union, above one hundred thousand saints, a
quorum of t\\·elve apostles, the varions quorums in the stakes of Zion, fifteen
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quorumt of the seventies, a conference with two temples of the Lord, one long
ago completed, and one fast hastening to its completion. After enumerating
many other things, which, from the rapidity of his utterance, we failed to note,
he remarked that the condition of the churches in America was more encouraging
than at any former period in the history of the church.-The Saints were more
universally of one heart and one mind, and the Spirit of Elijah's God was in their
midst. He then addressed himself to the l'lders and officers by whom he was surrounded, exhorting them in all cases to abide by the laws of the land, and, that
no man, by keeping the laws of the kingdom of God, need violate the laws of the
realm : that no one who infringed upon those laws in any manner would be sustained by the authorities of the church. We had nothing to do with the laws but
to keep them. He further remarked that elders, generally, raised up churches
like unto themselves, and therefore it behoved them to be an example to thl'ir flocks
in all things that Wl.'re holy and ri~hteous. The kingdom of God was a kingdom
of order, and a spirit of order ought to characterise every branch of the church.
He rejoiced much in assembling with them that day, and in meeting such a vast
concourse of brethren and sisters as greeted his eyes that day : he rl.'joiced also to
find things throughout the land in so good a condition as they were. He further
e~horted the Saints not to be discouraged by their trials, but to contemplate the
course of the Saviour, from the manger to the cross; he sought not for peace
and popularity, but for the salvation of men. It was no sign, because men were
poor that they could not be useful and successful in propagating the principles of
truth ; let us but remember from whence our power comes, and forget not, what
elder 'Vard often endeavours to teach us, that union is strengh, that the grand
secret of our success lies in beio~ of one heart and of one mind ; but, that on the
contrary, division stops all blessmgs, and closes the heavens against us. Yes, he
would say, the heavens were full of blessings for the Saints, but union and peace
amongst us could alone call them down upon us. He would, therefore, call upon
them, for God's sake, to be united in all things pertaining to the rolling onward of
the kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.-The meeting was then closed
with singing and prayer, and adjourned until the next morning, to assemble in the
large room in Bridge-street, at ten o'clock.
lo!O!IDAT lo!ORS!l<G.

The meeting being opened by ~inging and prayer, elder Woodruff proceeded to
speak on the great principles that should actuate the servants of the Lord, exhorting them to lay aside all f.riociples of selfishness, and act according to counsel. To
labour for the good of al , actmg as one man before the Lord, in order to do the
best for the welfare of the kingdom of God.
Elder Hedlock spoke on the condition of the church in Nauvoo, how they had
Auffered from time to time from unrighteous men getting into their society, who
had lost sight of the great principles of the kingdom of God,-and who sought
only to aggrandise them5t'lves at the expense of the entire community. Individuals
had been amongst them at an early period, who had made extensive purchases of
land, which had been enhanced in value by the gathering of the Saints, and thus
they had tak!'n an advantage of the people by disposing of their purchases at an
exorbitant rate of profit. They had also had to suffer from various repeated law
snits that had impoverished their resources, that otherwise might have been employed in providing labour for the poor. He had looked at their situation, and he
felt anx:ious for the adoption of some plan that might mutually benefit all. He was
desirous of preventing the spirit of monopoly from entering into tht>ir midst, and
while be now contemplated as it were the energies of the people being thrown away
amongst their enemies, he wished to adopt such means as should preserve amongst
themselves the combined industry of the Saints for the good of all. He then stated
his views of the objects to be accomplished, and the benefit arising from the proposed scheme of a joint stock company, that should unite the efforts of the Saints
on both sides the water for the good of all. He stated that the shareholders would
be benefitted by the adoption of sue~ a plan, inasmuch as the capital so employed,
by judicious management, would in a few years double its capital. He further
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remarked that there must be a channel of communication between the Saints on
both sides the Atlantic for the mutual benefit of all. He further remarked that
there were a variety of means by which these ends might be accomplished, by procuring freight for ships, by procuring provisions for emigration from our brethren
in the West, which, placed m bond in this oouutry, would be a great advantage in
the supply of sea stores to those that emigrated. He wanted also ae-ents in all
parts of the country to assist in the business of emigration, by postmg our bills
when we had ships in hand, and by procuring passengers, which would afFord a
fair remuneration for labour on business-like principles. All that we wanted was
men of business to enter into this work, which must ultimately work for the good
of all.
Elder Ward then remarked that the great point before the meeting was, whether
the scheme announced in the last MILLENNIAL STAll to the conferences was to be
adopted or not.
It was then unMimously voted that such a plan or association as that proposed
abould be adopted.
It was then unanimously voted that brothers Wilson, Caruthers, M'cEwan,
Brown, Clark, Milnes, Mason, Banks, Johnson, and Flint, resolve themselves into
a committee to draw up resolution~, to be examined and discuiSed by the conference,
and that they retire into the adjoining room for that purpose.
The brethren ofthe committee having retired, elder Woodruff' called the attention of the conference to the various business lying before them in relation to the
churches.
Elder Woodruff' first called for those brethren who were ao situated as to Kive
themselves up to the ministry, when there arose elders J . D. Ross, James Ure,
Glaud Roger, E . H. Webb, James Houston, Robert Crook, George Slater, Thos.
Margetts, E. H. Davis, John Allen, J. A. Stratton, E . F . Sheets, William Walker,
C. Miller, Milton Holmes, Leonard Hardy, George Eyre, William Speakman,
Thomas Day, Henry Cuerden, G. P. Waugh, Dan Jones, William Henshaw, Wm.
Allen, Thomas Smtth, (of Worcester), Thomas Smith, (of Bath), Phillip Westwood, Charles Phelps, Hiram Clark, John Banks, John Johnson. The three last
named were added, though the brethren had retired on committee.
The case then arose, before allude.l to, in reference to th11 W orcesterahire conference, which led to a variety of excellent teaching in reference to elders or othera
interferin~ in the settlement of difficulties where they were not sent. The adjustment of dtfficulties and the right of sitting in judgment belonging in an especial
manner to the high priesthood, unless elders received a special commission for that.
purpose.
It was then carried that the church in Coventry continue under the control of the
W orcestershire conference.
The meeting being closed by prayer, adjourned until two p.m.
~rTBBJI'OOll'

IBBVJCB.

This service being orened as usual, elder 'Vard rose to make some remarka OD
the responsibility of al connected with the kingdom of God. As individual members of the church we were by no means exempt from this, inasmuch as it was every
man and woman's duty to warn their neighbour. And as wereceivedanyportioo
of the authority of the holy priesthood, that responsibility increased, and be would
assure the meeting that the presidency in this land justly estimated the importance of the position they occupied, and were well aware that they were answerable
to God for whatever measures they adopted in connexion with their auperintendance
of this portion of his vineyard; and as they had no individual or party feelings, the
Saints might rest assured that all measures which they might seek to carry, would.
be with a single eye to the Iflory of God.
Elder Hedlock then followed on the same principles.
The condition of the Macclesfield conference was then laid before the meetiog,
when it was carried unanimously that elder William Walker (late of Hull) go labour there, under the presidency of elder JaiJles Galley.
Elder Robert Crook having stated the necessity of some young active labourer
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being sent into the Derbyshire conference, it was carried that elder Geor~e Slater,
late of Nauvoo, take the pr~idency there, recommending him to avail himself, as
need mi~ht be, of the council of elder Crook.
Staffordshire conference being next considered, it was carried that elder Hiram
Clark take the presidency for the time being.
Garway conft>rence wanting a president, by the retireml'nt of elder Richard
Blakey, elder William Allen was unanimously voted to take the presidency thereof.
The condition of the Mars Hill conference being brought forward, it was carried
that elder E. F. Sheets (late of Bradford), preside over the same.
It was then carried by the meeting that elder Glaud Roger preside over the
Bradford conference, in the room of Brother Sheets.
It was next unanimously voted that elder John Allen take the presidency over
the Carlisle conference.
It was also voted, that elder Robert Martin preside over the Bedfordshire conference, wherl' he has been latelllabouring.
It was then unanimously carr1ed, that Hull be organized into a conference, and
that elder Henry Cuerden preside over the same.
It was then, with considerable good humour, unanimously voted that elder Dan
Jones, form, and preside over Wrexham conference, consisting at present only of
himself and wife. Some present wished to make elder Jones a present of some
branches in the neighbourhood to begin with, but the feeling of the meeting was
that he should build upon no other foundation than that which he had already got.
Eldt>.r Jones made some interesting remarks on his position, and of his anxiety to
preach the gospel to his countrymen in tht>ir native tougue, requesting an interest
In the faith and prayers of the Saints for his success,-wben elder Ward arose, and
called upon the meeting, if they felt disposed to uphold brother Jones in his position,
to signify it by a hearty Amen ! which was most heartily responded to.
It was then voted that elder G. P. Waugh labour under the direction of elder
.John Banks, in the Edinburgh conference.
It was then voted that the branches of Louth, Talehy, and Wapload, be annexed
to the Hull conference, under the presidency of elder Henry Cuerden.
Voted also that Paul Harriron be ordained an elder, and go to labour in Ireland.
Voted that Doncaster be appended to the Sheffit>ld conference.
Voted that Newhall branch be annexed to the Sheffield conference.
Voted that Kidderminster be annexed to the W orcestershire conference.
It was then unanimously carried that elder James Houston's appointment to labour in Lanark receive the sanction of the conference.
The meeting which continued to a late hour, without interruption, then adjourned unto Tuesday morning.
TUEIID.I.Y.

The meeting being opened by singing and pra1er.
Elder Webb was then called upon by the pres1dent to state the conditions of the
branches in his field of labour, viz., Chalford Hill, Avening, Tetbury, Kingswood,
Cam, and Nimphsfield.
It was then carried unanimously, that the before-mentioned branches be organi&ed into a conference, and that elder E. H. Webb preside over the same.
It was then voted that Bath be organized into a conference, to be called the
Somersetshire conference.
It wa.s then voted that elder George Robins go to labour in the Hull conference,
under the presidency of elder Henry Cuerden.
Elder John Johnson, president of the Cheltenham conference, being absent on
the committee, elder Phelps was called upon to lay the. circumstances of the conference before the meeting, in relation to a lawsuit now pending. It appeared
that the Saints had been subject to intl'rruption in their meetin~s of the most outrageous and disgract>ful character, notwithstanding they met m a place regularly
certified; that being obliged to have recourse to law in their own defence, they had
been, and expected to be still more, involved in expenses, which without assistance
they were not able to meet. Elder Woodruff remarked, that circumstances like
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those in the Cheltenham conference might be the lot of any other, and that it behoved us to sympathise with our brethren, and render them what assistance we
could.
It was then unanimously resolved, that the presidents of conferences lay the case
before the churches, and that the Saints be exhorted to render what assistance
they can, forwarding the same to Liverpool as early as possible, to be remitted to
elder Johnson.
Elder Ward made some remarks on conformity to the laws of the land, exhorting the brethren never to resort to physical force when oppressed by their enemies,
inasmuch as there was abundant protection in the laws, when justly administered.
He requested the brethren, that when they had acted according to principles
of righteousness, and the laws of the land, in all things, and yet could not get
protection or redress from the magistrates, that they WO!Jid send him the addresses
of such persons, and he would adopt measures to teach them their duty. He had
been under the necessity of writing to two magistrates, and it behoved all the ser.
vants of the Lord to become, as much as possible, acquainted with the laws of the
land.
The Committee of the Joint Stock Company then making their entrance, it was
carried unanimously that the articles which had been drawn up by the Committee
be read before the meeting, consecutively, and afterwards item by item, to be dis.
cussed by the conference.
After the reading of the articles,
·
Elder Ward rose, in the first place, to move a vote of thanks to the brethren of
the committee for their very arduous labour, in the production of the articles
which had now been read, and which had occupied the committee some sixteen
hours. This vote was most heartily and unanimously carried.
Elder Thomas \Vilson, president of the committee, then returned thanks,
Elder Hedlock rose to express his gratification at the r('Sult of the committee, so
far, and as he had been the first to suggest the plan, he felt much to rejoice at the
prospect of its ultimate success.
It was then voted that Brother Brown read the articles one by one for the consideration of the conference.
/.

APTEBIJOO!f BEBVICB.

The senice being OpE>ned as usual, the following articles were for the time being
agreed upon. We shall not here present the remarks made upon each as it passed,
but merely quote each article as it was decided upon.
1. That this Joint Stock Company be called" The Mutual Benefit Association."
2. That it shall have for its object& the establishing of those branches of manufacture in America, which will be most beneficial, and return to the stockholders
the greatest amount of profit, requiring at the same time the least amount of capital
in erecting and carrying on its operations.
3. That this association shall bring over food and provisions from America, that
the members may have abundance of those things both cheap and good, at a price
considerably beneath that at which such provisions are usually supplied, that thus a
saving far exceeding the weekly payment for one share shall be effected.
4. That its capital shall consist of not less than thirty thousand pounds, divided
into sixty thousand shares of ten shillings each: that a deposit of one shilling per
share shall be paid within two months from the date hereof, or within one month
from the date of the application for shares at any future period ; the remainder to
be paid in equal parts weekly or monthly, during the following eighteen months.
5. That each shareholder, shall have one vote, and one only, in all matters con.
nected with the business of the Mutual Benefit Association.
6. That a committee of fifteen directors shall be chosen to manage the affairs of
this association; that every male shareholder, aged twenty-five years, shall be eligible to become a director. That this committee have full power to manage the
affairs of this society. That they be appointed for twelve months ; that four retire
annually by ballot, and other four be chosen in the same manner to fill up the
Y&cancy.
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7. That each district shall have a committee of management consisting of a
President, Secretary, Treasurer, and four members, who shall have the power to
organize every brl!-nch in a similar manner by the general voice of the said district.
8. That the annual meeting shall be the time for transacting the business of this
association, viz., on or after the 6th of April in each yf:ar, and that the expenses of
each delegate be paid out of the general fund.
9. That the collections of shares shall be made weekly or monthly as may be
convenient for each district, and that these instalments shall be paid to the treasurer thereof, he giving a printed receipt to each member: that these check-books
shall he sent to the general committee on or before each annual meeting, and that
a minute-book be properly kept and signed by the officers of every said district,
which shall be returned at the same time, and that for the sake of uniformity, these
books be provided by the directors out of the funds.
10. That the cash paid by membl'rs, on account of their shares, shall heremitted by the trl'asurer of each district to tbe treasurer of the Committee of Directors, on the first Wednesday of every month, in Post-office orders or Bank of
England seven days' post-bills, according to the amount.
11. That the treasurer of each district see that he receivol a printed receipt for
each monthly payment, signed by the three chief directors or managers at Liverpool, viz: the president and the two trustees or cash-keepers hereinafter mentioned.
12. That the said cash orders shall be paid and remitted in the names of these
three chief officers, whose names must be endorsed by them on the same, before
they can be cashed.
13. That all the monies belonging to this society shall be kept in some bank, chosen by the directors in Liverpool, in the name of the ~~aid three principal directors
or trustees for this association, whose united signatures shall be attached to every
document for deposits, or drafts, or receipts; and that the petty cash be kept in a
safe, in the said company's office, under two keys, one kept by each of the said
trustees hereinafter named.
14. That every member shall have the liberty of selling his or her share to other
members; that any shareholder may increase his or her share at any time by paying the amount paid up, and any bonus that may have: been declared or added
on the same ; and that should the amount of shares demanded exceed sixty
thousand, at the next annual conference sixty thousand more may be granted.
15. That all machinery requisite for factories, and other implements shall be
procured among the members if possible, and that payment for these shall be taken
m shares where practicable, and that the wants of the shareholders shall first be
supplied out of any stores belonging to the society, at a small remunerating profit,
other!! buying, to pay the market price.
16. That no money shall be returned to the shareholders, until the end of five
years, and if at the annual meeting, then to be held, a majority of the members or
their delegates shall see proper, and resolve that the business of this association can
be carried on solely with the accumulated profit, then they may order that the
amount of shares paid up, shall be repaid to the stockholders, or if otherwise that
the business shall be carried on for other five years, with the original capital and
profit thereon, paying a dividend to thl! shareholders, at the rate of not less than
ten per cent. per annum.
17. That this association be legally constituted, viz., bl Deed of Partnership,
Enrolment in Chancery, or Act of Parliament in Great Britain, and by Congress
Act or Registration in America, as the committee of directors shall see proper.
18. That the directors shall be empowered to find ojllces, clerks, &c., at the expense of the association.
19. That five per cent., and no more, on all business done be reserved to cover
these and other office expenses.
20. That two directors, viz., Thomas Ward, President, and Thomas Wilson,
Secretary, sue and be sued in their own names on behalf of this association, and be
supported and indemnified therein from the funds of the same.
21. That the business of this association be allowed to have commenced on the
7th of April, 1845.
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22. That the sale and transfer of shares be recognized by the directors, who shall
determine the form thereof.
i
23. That if any shareholders neglect to pay their monthly instalments due, one
penny per month of fine shall be imposed, and if they neglect to pay the instalments for six montils, the amount paid shall be forfeited, and added to the
stock, but that they be warned in writing, at least fourteen days befor11
the expiration of the said six months, under the hand of the secretary of the
district.
,·
24. That the names, places of abode, and number of shares of each proprietor
be entered in the shareholders' register.
25. That these shares be considered personal property, and as such may be devised and disposed of.
26. That two-thirds of the fiftet>n directors may remit forfeitures, and have a
discretionary power to act in all matters not herein provided for, as they shall deem
best for the welfare of the association ; distinctly recording these and all their other
acts in minutes to be laid before the annual meeting of proprietors or delegates.
27. That the directors books be balanced every six months, and a balance sheet
containing all the particulars of business be at the said annual meeting submitted,
audited, an~ passed if appr~ved ~f by the sharehold.ers or their d~legates, an abstract of whtch may be pubbsbed if ordered at the S&ld annual meetmg.
28. That the directors appoint their own chairman and deputy chairman from
time to time as need may be, and upon the disease of any director, they vote another into his place until the next annual meeting.
29. That the directors if necessary may appoint committees, delegates, and
agents, to assist in promoting the welfare of the association.
30. That these directors may purchase and &ell shares, and be the general
brokers of this society, and in any or all cases of dispute, be empowered to refer
matters to arbitration, one arbiter being appointed by each aggrteved party, and
the two so named to appoint a third, before entering on the reference,-their
award in writing to be final.
31. That letters of attorney, and other legal documents not herein named, be
executed in the names of the directors aforesaid, appointed to sue and be sued in
all legal matters connected herewith.
32. That directors may resign, and others be appointed, as in case of death
aforesaid.
33. That two-thirds of the directors have power to remove any directors for
conduct prejudicial to this company, their places being supplied within ten days
as afort>said, ·until the general annual meeting of shareholders or delegates.
3-1. That notices of general meetings be sent through the post fourteen days before these be held ; that the weekly and monthly meetings be convened, as the committee and directors shall see fit.
35. That the obligations of shareholders on transfer or forfeiture of their shares
shall cease, and that the person in whose name they shall be registered be considered the real owner; all transfers to be duly registered, and the husband of any
female proprietor must become a proprietor by sale or transfer as aforesaid, and
by the approbation of two thirds of the directors or committee, and that all matters
of dispute in districts which cannot be settled there, be submitted in writing,
signed by the three principal members of these committees to the directors, whose
decision shall be binding on the said district until the next annual meeting, where
all matters may be regulated and set in order.
36. That all securities or investments be in the name of the president and the
two trustees hereinafter named, subject to the control of the maJority of directors,
and the voice of the delegates at thetr general or annual meeting.
37. That the company may be dissolved or busineliS stopped and disposed of, on
the fourth of the paid up capital being lost, by the vote of two-thirds of the directors and a majority of the shareholders or delegates present at and voting in two
successive meetings.
38. That the language of these articles be understood in the plain and common
~ceptation of the terms thereof, and that if any doubt or dispute arise as to thf'
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meaning of any sentence, article or rule, the same be explained and decided by two
thirds of t.he directors and delegates; and that these articles may be altered and
amended at the annual meetings of the shareholders, by the voice and votes of two
thirds of the whole of the said shareholders or delegates.
39. That the freight of goods from Liverpool, sold to any of the shareholders in
Britain, be paid out of the general fund.
40. That bond or bonds be given by the cash-keepers as security for stock.
41. That the said two key-holders, trustees, or cash-keepers give approved bond,
jointly or severally, for three hundred pounds; and that this be incrt>ascd annually,
according to the increase of stock, and as the stockholders or their delegates may
require.
42. That the following fifteen shareholders act as direetors of this association,
viz., Reuben Hedlock, Thomas Ward, Thomas Dunlop Brown, Peter Me. Cue,
Matthew Caruthers, Thomas Wilson, Hiram Clark, James Flint, Dan Jones,
Henry Me. Ewan, Henry Crump, John Druce, Isaac Brockbank, Robert Wiley,
and John James.
43. That eeven of these form the ordinary directors resident in Liverpool, who
shall be empowered to act with a trading capital of three hundred pounds of the ·
stock, as they shall see best for the welfare of the association, but that no investment beyond this, at any time, shall be made without the consent and Tote of
two-thirds of all the directors, either in writing or by vote given in person.
4-l. That these seven form the quorum of ordinary directors, viz , Reubt'n
Hedlock, Thomas Ward, Thomas Dunlop Brown, Thomas Wilson, Isaac Brockbank, Robert Wiley, and John James.
·
45. That Thomas Ward act as president and corresponding secretary of the
said director~. That Thomas Wilson act as secretary and book-keeper of this association. That Reuben Hedlock and Thomas Dunlop Brown act as trust('es and
cash-keepers for the same, the said trustees giving bond as aforesaid.

It was then vokd by the conference, that the delegates of districts, on thl'ir return to their respective places, be authorized by this association to organize a committee of seven, including a president, secretary, and treasurer, and also in such
neighbouring districts as may require it.
Elder Ward then rose to ascertain the f('('ling of the conference in reference to
a matter of which they had had notice, viz., the publication of the MILLE!fNIAL
STAR, when it was unanimously voted that, after the close of the present volume,
it be published twice per month.
The following votes were also agreed to, that elder E. H. Davis be ordained to
the quorum of the seventies, that E. F. Sheets be also ordained to the quorum of
the seventies.
That brother Thomas Dunlop Brown be ordained an elder. That eld('r J. B.
Meynell receive a letter of commendation from the presidency in Liv('rpool, on hiR
return to America, testifying of his very successful and diligent labours while in
this countrv.
Elder Reuben Hedlock, on Tu('sday evening, made a statement with regard to
the affairs connected with the emigratiOn, particularly in respect to financial means,
a debit and credit account of which will either be printed, or sent in writing to
each president of conferences.
It was then motioned that this conference pass a vote of confidence in elder Reuben Hedlock, which was heartily responded to, and unanimously carried.
· It was also voted that this conference sanction the appointment by the authorities in Nauvoo, of ('lder Wilford Woodruff to the presidency of the churches in
Gf('at Britain, and also pledges itself to uphold him therein by faith and prayer.
It was also voted that the conference recognise and uphold elder Reuben Bedlook as his first counsellor.
It was also voted that the conference recogni.o;e and uphold elder Thomas Ward
as his second counsellor.
0
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A vote of thanks was al110 most cheerfully given to elder Thomas Dunlop Brown
for his unwearying and active services at the conference.
It was also voted that elder Goodfellow labour under elder Robert Crook, in
West Bromwich and its adjacent branches.
The conference then closed by elder Ward returning thanks, at one o'clock, p.m.
April 9. One of equal im~rtance, perhaps, never having been held in the Britiah
Isles, and which, by the fAithfulness of the Saints, may yet bear fruit that may be
beneficial to the people of God unto the latest generations.
ED.
!):JI" The numbers as we find from further examination, as far as they have been
represented, are as follows: 9,635 members, 10 high priests, 390 elders, 615 priests,
311 teachers, 164 deaco~s; baptized since last general conference, 1,910.

IMPORTANT FRO&I THE SOUTH SEA ISLANDS.
TalaUi, Awgaul 16, lS...

Dear Brother Youn~,-An opportunity having presented itself of sending letters
to America, and believmg also, you would like to know how the work prospers in
this distant land, we thought we would address a few lines to you, giving account
of our prosperity and also a brief sketch of the political state of aft'airs here. To
do this it is necessary to go back to the time we first made the lsla,nd of Tooboui,
which is a small Island about 300 miles south; of the circumstances of our making
that island was one unexpected ; one which the captain tried to avoid, but unsucCt>SI!fully, his object being to recruit the ship; however, before arriving at Tahiti he
thought he would send a boat on shore, and learn if it aft'orded anything be wanted;
this gave us an opportunity of going on shore, which we gladly embraced after
being shut up on board our ship for almost seven months. We found the natives
very friendly, and very religiously disposed, although there were no white missionaries
on the Island, neither bad been for a great length of time. Soon aa they learned
that we were mi88iouaries, they were very anxious to have one or more of us stay
with them. There were a number of very respectable American mechanics here on
the island, who were very anxious for one of us to stay, there being an effectual door
open for us. It was thought best for one to do so, and the lot fell upon brother
Pratt, by his own choice. After a short stay, we bid llim adieu and sailed for
Tahiti, where we arrived on the 4th of May. Circumstances certainly looked very
unfavourable when we arrived, but we could do no better than stay, as there waa no
other way open for us. The circumstances we will briefty state as follows :-The
French, as no doubt you are already aware, b&d already taken posse88ios of these
islands, dispossessing Queen Pomare, and establishing their own government here,
which indeed has been a most fortunate thing for us ; for had the native government been in full force when we arrived, most likely the miSBionaries who hitherto have
been mighty in this kingdom, would have so influenced the natives against us as to
prevent us from landing ; but, thank the Lord, their greatness has had a downfall,
and a mighty one too in this land. There bad been. one battle fought when we
arrived, and the natives were still under arms, threatening daily to come down upon
the French, and annihilate them. Under these circumstanOl's it was that we
obtained permi88ion from the French Government to land as missionaries. There
being no convenient place in the town for us to stop at, we moved into a missionary
station about four miles below it. This was rather grievous to the pastor of the
flock, to think the wolves were coming so near without his being able to drive them
away ; but such was the ease. He shortly came to see us, and we bad <!uite a chat
together. He said he should not believe Mormonism anyhow, though he should see
two or three raised from the dead, hinting at the power of Godliness in the church ; we
told him not to be alarmed, as probably he never would be troubled with the sight, while
he was in his present mind at any rate. He thought very strange of our coming here
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as there were 110 many missionaries here already, and thought we had better leave
for 110me other place, where we were more needed. We told him, as to there being
110 many here already, we had nothing to do with it: if God sent them here, well
and good, if not, they must look to that themselves; as for us, God sent us here and
we llelieve God knew where we were needed as well as he did, and we did not
intend tm·ning Jonah yet a while at any rate, but calculated to do the errand the
Lord had sent us on, which was to warn the people of the great things that awaited
them, and make known the way oftheir escape, which was by repenting and embracing the covenant that God had renewed in these last days, which would entitle
them to all the gifts and fP:SCeS ever enjoyed by any other people on earth. These
things be tried to make light of, but they came with such an overwhelming ftood
of bible testimony, that he could not bring a single argument against them of any
kind but ridicule. But I must hasten, af\er we had been here about six weeks,
(during which time we had not obtained the privilege of preaching once in public),
the French force went up into the neJ:t missionary station above us, where the
native forces were encamped, and ~ave battle to them. During the engagement
an English missionary who was res1ding there, was killed ; whether this circumstance
alone started them or not, we do not know ; but at any rate shortly after it the
news came, that they were going to leave all but two, some for the Navigators and
some for England. Thus we see the Lord is working for us, and that, too, in a
way we least ell:peCted, and could hardly have hoped for. They are not all gone
as yet, but are doing so as fast as possible, and the quicker they are off, the better
we shall like it, and the better it will be for us, for they are continually operating
against ua with every energy in their soul.
We preach in English, every Sabbath, at present, and considering the few
Euro~ inhabitants here, our meetings are well attended, and gooa attention
ia paid; there is considerable interest awakened among the people, four have already been baptized, and we hope ere long many more will be. We feel that the
Lord is working with us. Our labours among the natives, as yet, have necessarily
been very limited, owing to the unsettled state of affairs. They are also in a most
deplorable condition, in a moral point of view, notwithstanding the fifty years
labour of the missionaries.
We have just received a letter from Brother Pratt. He writes us that several
of the Americans, whom I mentioned as Jiving there, have been obedient to the
gospel, and have taken bold of the work in earnest to assist in building up the
kingdom. He aliiO states that, he has bad a call from an adjacent island to come
and preach to them ; and, indeed, were we divided into a hundred different parts,
and eack part different preachers of the gospel, we should have as much as we
could attend to, and more, too, so great is the work in these islands: how many
Saints will be made out of them is bard to tell, time and labour alone can prove
that; but one thing we think is certain, and that is, they will take bold of it almost
to a man, it mar be bard in some cases to obtain a foothold, but when it is once
obtained, we thmk there will be no difficulty in makinjf them believe the truth.
We have not as yet beard one syllable from home smce we left. It is certainly
very unpleasant to be shut up on a lone Island of the sea, and debarred as it were
from all communication with the world, especially when so many who are dear to
us by the strong and tender ties of the everlasting covenant, are uposed to the
relentless persecution of their unmerciful enemies.
Please write us on the receipt of this what to do, and how to act, for we feel to
stsnd in need of your council. Our love to all. We request an interest in the
prayers of the church.
We remain, youra, &c.
NoAH RoGERS.
BEN.J. GROOARD.

P.S. Br. Pratt also writes that many of the natives on the Island are now all
ready to be baptized, and all he is waiting for is to acquaint them more fully of their
duty after being so.
0 2
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Jn the. thirteenth chapter of Matthew, is some of .t he wonderful wisdom of Jesus
Christ, put forth in parables; and, with all the rest, this question and answer:.. Jesus saith unto them, have ye understood all these thing•? They say unto him, yea,
Lord.
" Then said he unto them, Therefore every scribe which is instructed unto the kingdom
of heaven ia like unto a man that is an householder, which bringeth forth out of his treasure
things new and old."
This, like all the revelations of God, is a specimen of Mormonism; to bring forth things
MUt artd old.
But what can be brought forth concerning the angels that will interest the
Saint; leaving the world to enjoy a belief that angels have entirely quit the earth, and that ;,
a man sins to talk about seeing them? Why, in the first place, we will see how many
kind& of angel• there are, and what there duties are before the Lord.
According to the be•t understanding we h•ve of the scriptures, there are three, perhape
four, kinde of angels-the archangels of which Paul and Jude make mention, first in order
or highest in authority ; the angels which are resurrected bodies, like those mentioned in
the eighteenth chapter of Genesis, who ate and drank with Abraham, and also with Lot;
and the angels which are ministering spirits; and it may be a matter of in.estigation to
determine whether thia third class of spiritual being•, do not constitute two distinct races
in the heavenly world.
The Psalmist said that mao was created a little lower than the angels, and this taken in
eonne:don with the idea of Paul and the Psalmist (if rightly translated), "who maketh or
aendeth his ministering spirita, angele, (or messengers) a ftame of fire," or in flames of fire,
wonld give us a fourth grade of angel•; and .1 true Mormon would go on to prove the
cue atill further, on this wise, that Jesus Christ did the same work. that his Father had
done, and that Christ's disciples did the same work that he had done; and as he went
to preach to the apirits in prison, eo &lao do and will his diciplea in all ages of the world
since he opened the door of the resurrection.
Again, John says, "Verily, verily, 1 say unto yon, he that believeth on me, the works
that 1 do ahall he do aleo ; and greater works than these shall he do : because 1 go unto
my Father."
What "greater work," as Jesus had raised the dead, could his disciples do, unless, after
death, as ministering spirits, they should minister to the spirits in prison, and to save llae
dead! If any are wise let them say.
But the greatest matter of mystery concerning angels is, that they, or some of them at
least, live by eating. The two angela that visited Lot, in Sodom, partook of a fenst ; and
Paul says, "Be not forgetful to entertain strangers : for thereby some have entertained
angels unawares." And also, it ie written in the Psalms, that "man did eat angels food."
From these facts, it i• evident that the angels who minister to men in the flesh, are
resurrected beings, so that flesh administers to ftesh, and spirita to spirits.
This wu the cue with John when he said, "And I fell at his feet to worHhip him.
And he said noto me, see thou do it not ; 1 am thy fellow servant and of thy brethren,
that have the te1timooy of Jesua; worship God, for the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of
prophesy."
Thia angel might have been good old Daniel, who had risen with Jesus, as "one of thy
brethren, the prophets."
The angell are onr watchmen, for Satan said to Jesus, "be will give his angels charge
concerning thee, !eat thon dash thy foot against a stone at any time." It would seem from
a earefnl pernaal of the scriptures, that the angels, while God has saints upon the earth,
atay in this lower world to ward off eril; for the prophet Isaiah hu left this testimony on
the subject:" I will mention the loving kindnesses of the Lord, and the praises of the Lord, accord..
log to all that the Lord hath beatowed on us, and the great goodness toward the house of
lerael, which he bath bestowed on them according to hie mercies, and u.ccording to the
multitude of his loving kindnesses."
For he said, " Surely they are my people, children that will not lie." So he was their
Saviour.
In all their affliction he was afflicted, and the angel of his presence saved t'1em ; in his
love and in his pity he redeemed them : and he bare them, and carried them all the days
of old.
The omgels that have gone forth at sundry times to esecute the decrees of God, fully
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aabataotiate this fact; Abraham, Hagar, Jacob, Balaam, Jo.hua, Gideon, together with
the enemiea of the Lord are the wltneuea who knew the power and ofticea of angela on
earth.
But lest we take up too mach time on the reallJ'J'ected bodies, who go and come at the
bidding of Dim who wu, and ia, and is to come, we W'lll change the theme to the thoughts
and witneaeea of the heart.
The action of the angela, or meaaengera of God, upotJ our minds, so that the heart can
conceive things put, present, and to come, and reYelationa from the eternal world, is, among
a ~ority of mankind, a greater my•tery than all the secrets of philosophy, literature,
aupenUtion, and bigotry put together; though aome men try to deny it, and some to explain away the meaning, still there is so much testimony in the bible, and among a reapectable portion of the world, that one might u well undertake to throw the water out ofthis
world into the moon with a tea-spoon, aa to do away the auperviaion of angela upon the
human mind.
The firat account that cornea to our mind now ia, when Jacob wu journeying, " And he
dreamed, and beheld a ladder aet upon the earth, and the top of it reached to heaYen ;
and beheld the angela of God ascending and deocending on it.•
·
The next cue we notice is relative to Pharaoh and Egypt, which Joseph itJterpreted, and
the interpretation was sure. Now, unleBB there had been an understanding between the
angel of Pharaoh, and the angel of Joseph, how could the interpretation have been known ?
Or, in the cue of Nebuchadnenar, when he dreamed of the great image which fled from
hie mind, how could Daniel, not only hue brought the imnge but the meaning with it?
DAniel said there wu a God in heaven that revealed secreta, but God does not often Jeaye
he&Yeo to give a man a dream and the interpretation.
There is nothing in the bible which comes nearer the fact, or, more properly, the truth
of the matter, than when the wiae men came to worship Jeane. 1\latthew saye:
• And being warned of God in a dream that they should not return to Herod, they
departed into their own country another way.
And when the.r were departed, behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to Joseph in a
dream, uying, Arise, and take the young child and his mother, and flee into Egypt, and be
thou there until I bring thee word: for Herod will seek the ,:oung child to destroy bim."
The wise men were warned in a dream, and the angel of the ·Lord warned Joseph in a
drta• ; and the fact is, spirit ministers to spirit, and •o 1Dt dream rtN!atiolu, because the
angela inform our spirits what to dream, and the e.rea of our understanding aee it, and the
eare of our perception conceiYe; and, lo, there is a line of commnnicatiou from beano to
earth!
And this is not all.-Who is it that carries the sainte' sins to judgment beforehand ?
Did not Paol write :
" Some men'a sine are open beforehand, going before to judgment ; and some men they
follow after.
Likewise abo the good works of some are manifest beforehand, and they that are otherwise cannot be hid."
It ia the" divinity," or spirit of God, within us, that performs this duty.
" For there are three that bear reoord in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy
Gboat : and tbeae three are one.
And there are three that bear witness in earth, the spirit, and the water, and the blood:
and tbeae three agree in one.
No wonder, then, that our sine go to judgment beforehand : and no wonder that man
giYea an account of hie own ateward~hip through life, for thi• is the sum and suhstance of
the matter : our blood, which is our life, (and wo to the man that sheds it by murder I) and
our spirit, which is eternal, and the water wherein we arc baptized, all te1tify to God of
our acta in the flesh; and "the angels of our presence" are the messengers to report the
matters: oo we are chastened accordingly.-The sins of the wicked follow after, and
nrily they han their reward.
The angela go in the authority of God. This 11 mar.ifest from the account of Jacob's
wrestling with God :
"And Jacob was left alone : and there wrestled a man with him until the breaking of
the day."
But when he preYailed not, he inquired the name of "the man," and got no anower : so
be called the name of the rJace Penitl: "face of God." The next and most prominent
example ia, that where Joshua learned the fate of Jericho, before it fell by blowing "rams
horns r'
"And it c.1me to pass, when Joshua was by Jericho, thnt he lifted np his eye• and
looked, and, behold, there stood a man over against him, with his oword drawn in hi•
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hand: and Joshua went unto him, and lllld junto blm, Art thou for ua or for our
adversaries?
And he said, Nay; but as captain of the boat of the J,ord am I now come. And Joebua
fell on hie face to the earth, and did worship, and said unto him. What saitb my lord unto
bia eenant?
And the captain of the Lord's boat said unto Joshua, looae thy aboe from ofF thy foot;
for the place whereon thou at4ndeat Ia holy. And Joshua did ao.•
No doubt the" captAin of the Lord's boat" told Joabua the plan of taking Jericho and
Ita utter destruction. To verify this we quote the first verae of John's revelation• on the
hie of Patmoe :
"The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him. to shew unto hla aenants
things which must shortly come to paaa; and be sent and signified it by his angel unto hia
servant John."
Perhapa it may be said that many persons dren.m not at all : to which we reply, 10 it Ia,
and mnny people do not believe in God, man, nor the devil; but the time Ia at band when
the sainte will know better and do better:
" And it shall come to paaa afterward, that I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh; and
your aona and your daughters aball prophesy, your old men aball dream dreame, your
young men shall aee viaione.
·
And alao upon the servants and upon the handmaids in those days will 1 pour out my
spirit."
But, 11tithout going Into a particular detAil of the oftlcea and duties of the difFerent
grades of angela, let us close by saying that the angels gather the elect, and pluck o,ut all
that ofFends. They are the police of heaven, and repgrt whatever transpires on earth, and
carry the petitions and aupplicatione of men, women, and children, to the manaiona of
remembrance, where they are kept as tokens of obedience by the aancti6ed, in "golden
vials," labelled-" tM prayer1 ofUa• 1air1U."

SCOTLAND.
We have lately had the long-wished for pleasure of paying a vlalt to our brethren in the
north; nnd we can truly aay that though our journey was In part performed amid the
rigours of se..-ere weather, yet we heve been amply rewarded for every toll. We feel convinced of one fact, which Ia, that there Ia scarcely anything more confirmatory of the faith
of the Sainte, than to travel and behold the efFects of the prinoiples of truth upon others.
A feeling ofthis kind we fully realized ou our visit to Scotland, where we beheld a people
widely different in their national customs, hebite, and feelings from ourselvea, yet under
the influence of tho gospel of Jesus Christ to which they had become obedient, we found
them, as it were, one with ourselves; of one heart and of one mind in relation to the principles of eternal truth, and the glorious prospect& that are opened out to the Saints of
God in the future.
On the 16th of March, we held a conference In the Odd Fellowa' Hall, in the city of
Glasgow, and notwithstAnding the eeverity of the weather, our brethren and alatera flocked
in from the country, crowding tbe ball with joyous and happy countenances, the recollection of which aasembly will be long remembered by ue. We found the conference In a
most encouraging and proeperoua condition, under the preeldency of our beloved brother
Peter Me. Cue, and our prnyer Ia tbat he may be long preserved in connexion with the
honest-hearted by whom be Ia aurronnded, to be inetrumental in rolling onward tbe kingdom of God.
After aeparately visiting eenral of the branches In the Glasgow conference, where we
had an opportunity of witneaeing in an individual branch, the etfeet of the power of truth,
confirmatory of what we bad before realized as a whole, we proceeded on our journey to
the ancient oity of Stirling. Here we found but few Sainte, but sufficient to whisper to
eacb heart, thet we were not entirely in the land of strangers, but aome of the great family
of the redeemed of the Lord were there. With the t.ity itaelt and the eurrounding country
we were greatly interested, each glance as it were bringing back the reoolleclione of the
stirring deeds of days of yore. May tho Sainte thet epring from such a aoil, exhibit in
connexion with the kingdom of God, a like heroism with that which has apread as
it were n halo of glory over their sires.
From Stirling we took one of the steamers on the Forth, for Edinburgh, and though the
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nature of the scenery by which we were aurronnded. After a Yery aenre puaage, the
storm continuing to increaae in yiolence, we at length arrhed at the capital of Scotlandthe Athena of modern times. We need not say that onr welcome was most hearty, and
that we rejoiced mnch in meeting lome of the Saints of God in a city distingniahed for its
wisdom and learning. On Sonday, the ll3rd of March, we met in conference, making what
changes we considered necessary for the well-being of the whole, and appointed elder
John Banks, late of Preston, to preside oYer the Edinburgh conference. We anticipate a
great work being accomplished there, and the true secret of succea1 will be found in the
union of the Saints, upholding by faith and prayer those who have been set apart totheae"ice
of the Lord. May the Spirit of the Lord rest upon the Saints mightily In that great metropolis, that multitudes through their instrumentality may be bom again into the kingdom
of God.
With the beat feeling of our hearts, bidding adieu for a season to the Saints in Scotland,
we ban to express our regret that eircumatancea ahould ban compelled us to lean so
abruptly, but anticipate with much pleuure the t.i!lle when we aball be able to renew our
Yiait.
WILPOBD WooDBil7r,
BJ:1l111!tt HBDLOCK,
TBOIU.S W.t.BD.

WE have been onder the necessity this month of adding a supplement, but we trust
that the importance of the matter which fills our pages will be an apology for that,
as well as the late period of getting it out of press.
We trust that the hearts of the Saints generally will be encouraged by the contemplation of the great principle of progression in the kingdom of God, -a principle
that should never be absent from their minds, and we think that the contents of
our present number will make it manifest, that this principle is not extinct in the
hearts of the people of the Lord.
We would earnestly direct the attention of all to the important business that has
been brough~ before the General Conference, and to the measures there decided
upon. It has been a source of grief to many, to witness the energies of the Saints
completely thrown away, and frequently to support those who are our oppressors,
but we anticipate that such a union as that contemplated and carried into effect by
faithful JDen, under the blessing of the Lord, will be a source from which many
advantages will be derived. Let but the people of God be united, and the Lord
will pour out his blessings upon them ; let them learn the grand secret of oneness
in the cause of truth, and they will stand amazed at the success that will crown all
their efforts.
Let the watchword of the church be onward, there is no retreat ; they that
adhere to the principles of truth must advance, there can be no retrogade movement amongst the Saints but to fall away from the kingdom of God. Let the
hearts of the Saints then be enlarged, let their minds expand, and let them be
prepared for the great things that await them in the future. There is a sufficiency
of glorious things in connexioD with the kingdom of God to exalt and ennoble the
Saints, to lift. them above the little and the mean, and fit them for that society in
which they expect to mingle.
We have published ·a letter from the Island of Tahiti, in the South Seas, which
we have no doubt will be interesting to our readers. Having been long acquainted
with the circumstances attending the sending of missionaries in the ship Duff,
under Capt. Wilson, to those islands, we cannot help but mark a special providence
in the events that have transpired, and in the fulness of the gospel having reached
those distant seas.
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We reJOice much to-say that our appeal respecting the erection of a tomb onr
the grave of elder Lorenzo D. Barnes has been liberally responded to, and we have
received to the amount of five pounds five shillings and sixpence, which amount
h&& been forwarded to elder Sheets to accomplish the object. We shall hereafter
publish in the STAR a copy of the inscription that may be dec!ded on.
A meeting was called in Liverpool, by elder J. A. Stratton, to be held in the
Music Hall, on the evening of Wednesday the 16th instant, to adopt measures in
connexion with the Mutual Benefit Association. A committee was formed for the
Liverpool district, the meeting was of a very pleasant and encouraging character,
and though there were not on the occasion more than one bundrro people present,
yet shares were taken to the amount of five hundred. A vote of thanks was given
to elder Hedlock for his kindness in allowing the uso of the hall, and for the important part he had taken in the establishment of the association.

---------------------------------------------SOME THINGS THAT I LIKE.
BY 8. HULBT.

I like a •ystem fraught with grace,
With knowledge, truth and lo~e;
Such u the saints of latter day•,
And angels ba•e aboYe.
A man of truth I like to see,
Who•e heart is just and pure,
And fiii'd with perfect charity,
That all things doth endure.
I like a land where freedom reigns,
In glory, and in might;
And justice weii her cause maintains,
·ro all an equal right.
I like a man in office high,
lloth honest, great, and bold,
Who will not sell my liberty,
l.'or honour, fear, or gold.
I like a noble hearted man,
Who acorn• to be a alaYe,
Who nenr will, nor ever can
Submit, this side the grave.
I like a go•pel full and free,
Where gifts and grace ahonnd,
And fiiiPd with light and liberty,
Aud this the saints lul\·c fun nd.
I like a God who has not chang'd,
l'rom what he was of vore ;
What he was then, the ;ame remains
Now and for eYer more.
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Arter this revelation was received, some conversation was had concerning revelations and language ; I received the following : Reoelation.

Gi-, NowmlH:r, 1831.

Behold and hearken, 0 ye elders of my
cbun:h, who haYe uaembled younelYea together, whose prayers I have beard, and
whose hearts I know, and whose desires ban
come up before me. Behold and lo, mine
eyes ue upon yon, and the beanos and the
earth are in ruine banda, and the riches of
eternity are mine to give. Ye endeaYoured
to beUeve that ye should recei•e the bleuiDg
which wu offered unto you, but behold,
"'l'erUy I say unto yon, there were fears in
your hearts; and verily this is the reason
that ve did not receive.
And now I, the Lord, giYe unto yon a teatimony of the truth of these commandments
which are lying before you: your eyes have
been upon my servant Joseph Smith, jun.,
and his language yon have known, and his
Imperfections yon ba•e known, and yon have
sought in your hearts knowledge, that yon
might e:~preaa beyond his language-this
yon also know: now seek ye out of the
book of commandmenta, even the leut that
Ia among them, and appoint him that is the
moat wise among you; or if there be any
among yon that shall make one like unto it,
then ye ere justified in saying that ye do
not know that they are true; but if ye cau-

not make one Uke unto it, ye are under condemnatlon If ye do not bear record that they
are true; for ye know that there Ia no onrighteouneaa in them; and that which Ia
righteous cometh down from &boY&, from
the Father of lights.
And again, Yerily I say unto you, that It
Ia your prhilege, and a promise I giY& unto
yon that han been ordained unto this minlatry, that inumnch u yon strip yonraelns
from jealousies and fears, and humble yourselves before me, for ye are not aufficieotly
humble, the veil shall be rent and you ahall
aee me, and know that I am, not with the
carnal, neither natural mind, bot with the
spiritual; for no man boa aeen God at any
time in the flesh, except quickened by the
Spirit of God; neither can any natural man
abide the presence of God ; neither after
the carnal mind : ye are not able to abide
the presence of God now, neither the minlatering of angela: wherefore, continue In
patience until ye are perfected.
Let not your minds turn back, and when
ye are worthy, in mine own due time, ye
shall see and know that which wu eonferre1
upon you by the banda of my servant Joseph
Smith, jun. Amen.

After tho above was received, William E. M'Lellin, as the wisest man in his own
estimation, having more learning than sense, endeavoured to write a commandment
like unto one of the least of the Lord's, but failed: it was an awful responsibility
to write in the name of the Lord. The elders, and all present that witnessed this
vain attempt of a man to imitate the language of Jesus Christ, renewed their faith
in the fulness of the gospel, and in the truth of the commandments and revelations
which the LorJ had given to the church through my instrumentality; and the
elders signified a willingness to bear te11timony of their truth to all the world.
p
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As the following elders were desirous to know the mind of the Lord concerning
tbe1Wielves, I enquired and received:A RnelatioJt,
Gir~m, Nooembt:r, 1831, to Or•on Bytk, Lulte Johuon, LymtDt Johuora,
and William E. M'L~lliJt. The mind and 111iU of th~ Lord, a. made Anoum by th~ voic. of
the Spirit to a Coaf"enc~ conurniag certaia eltkr1 ; and aho c~ia iteiiU, a. made hotlm.
ia addition to the CDilmafttl and cOIIUIIGIIIimmtl.
My servant Orson Hyde was called by
are the first-born among the aona of Aaron;
his ordinance to proclaim the everlasting
for the first-born holds the right of presidency over this priesthood, and the keya or
gospel, by the Spirit of the living God, from
people to people, and from land to land, in
authority of the same. No mao baa a legal
the congregations of the wicked, in their
right to this office, to hold the keys of this
priesthood, except he be a literal deacendant
1ynagogues, reasoning with and expounding
all scriptures unto them : and behold and
and the first-born of Aaron : but u a high
lo, this is an enaample unto all those who
priest of the Melchizedek priesthood baa
were ordained unto this priesthood, whose
authority to officiate in all the lesser office-.
misaion is appointed unto them to go forth;
be may officiate in the office of bishop when
and this is the enaample unto them, that
no literal descendant of Aaron can be found,
they shall speak u they are moved upon by
provided be Ia aalled and set apart and orthe Holy Ghost, and whatsoever they shall
dained unto this power under the banda of
apeak when moved upon by the Holy Gho1t,
the first prellideocy of the Melcbizedek
priesthood. And a literal descendant of
1hall be scripture; shall be the will of the
Lord ; shall be the mind of the Lord ; shall
Aaron, also, must be designated by this
be the word of the Lord; shall be the voice
presidency, and found worthy, and anointed,
of the Lord, and the power of God unto
and ordained under the hands of thia presisalvation : behold this Ia the promise of the
dency, otherwise they are not legally authorLord unto you, 0 ye my servants; wherefore
ized to officiate in their priesthood: but by
be of good cheer, and do not fear, for 1, the
virtue of the decree concerning their right
Lord, am with you, and will stand by you ;
of the priesthood descending from father to
and ye 1ball bear record of me, even Jeane
aon, they m&y claim their anointing, If at
any time they can prove their lineage, or do
Chrilt,_ that 1 am the Son of the living God;
that I wu, that I am, and that 1 am t9 come.
ascertain it by revelation from the Lord
This i1 the word of the Lord unto you, my
under the haoda of the above uamed prealaenant Orson Hyde, and also onto my ser·
dency.
vant Luke Johnson, and unto my servant
And again, no biabop or high prieat, who
Lyman Johnaon, and unto my aervant Wm.
ahall be set apart for this ministry, aball be
E. M'Lellin, and unto all the faithful elden
tried or condemned for any crime, eave it be
before the fint prellidency of the church ;
of my church :-Go ye into all the world;
and inaamuch u be is found guilty before
preach the goapel to every creature, acting
in the authority which I han given you,
tbia presidency, by testimony that cannot be
baptizing in the name of the Father, and of impeached, be shall be condemned ; and if he
the Son, and of the Holy Ghoat, and he that
repents he shall be forgiven, according to
believeth and is baptized shall be aaved, and
the covenants and commandment• of the
be that believeth not ahall be damned ; and
church.
he that believeth shall be bleased with signa
And again, inasmuch aa parents have chilfollowing, even u it is written: and unto
dren in Zion, or in any of her atakes which
you it shall be given to know the signa of are organized, that teach them not to underthe timet, and tbe signa of the coming of stand the doctrine of repentance, faith in
the Son of mao, and of u many as the FaChrist the Son of the living God, and of
ther shall bear record, to you it shall be
baptism and the gift of the Holy Ghoat b:J
given power to seal them up unto eternal
the laying on of the banda, when eight yeara
life. Amen.
old, the ain be npon the head of tbe parents,
And now concerning the items in addition
for this shall be a law unto the inhabitant&
to the covenants and commandments, they
of Zion, or in any of her stakes which are
are these :-There remaineth hereafter, in
organized : and their children shall be bapthe due time of the Lord, other biabopa to
tised for the remiseion of their ain1 when
be set npart unto the church, to minister
eight years old, and receive the laying on of
even according to the first: wherefore they
the banda ; and they shall also teach their
shall be high priests who are worthy, and
children to pray, and to walk uprightly bethey shall be appcinted by the firet presifore the Lord. And the inhabitants of Zion
dency of the l\lelchizedek priesthood, except
shall also observe the Sabbath day to keep
they be literal descendants of Aaron, and if it boly.-And the inhabitants of Zion, alao,
they be literal descendants of Aaron, they
shall remember their laboora, ioaamucb aa
have a legal right to the bishopric, If they
they are appointed to labour, in all falthtUI-
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• - · for the idler alul1l not ballad in rem-..
brance before the Lord. Now I. the Lord,
am not well pleMed with the inhabitauta of
Zion, for there are idlers among them, and
their children also are growing up in wickedneu. They also aeek not earoestly the
riches of eternity, but their eyea are full of
greediness. These thing• ought not to be.
and moat be done away from among them:
wherefore, let my aervant Oliver Cowdery,
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~ these uyingt unto the laud of Zion.
And a commandment I give unto them, that
he that obaeneth not hie prayel'll before the
Lord in the -on thereof, let him be had In
remembrance before the judge of my people. Tbete eayingt are true and faithful :
wherefore, trantgreu them not, neither take
therefrom. Behold, I am Alpha and Omega,
and I come quickly. Amen.

It had been decided by the conference, that elder Oliver Cowdery should carry
the commandments and revelations to Independence, Mitisouri, for printing, and
that I should arrange and get them in readiness by the time that he left, which was
to be by the 15th of the month, and possibly before. All this time there were
m&DY things which the elders desired to know relative to preaching the gospel to
the inhabitants of the earth, and commencing the gathering ; and in order to walk
by the true light, and be iuatructed from on high, on the 3rd of November, 1831,
I inquired of the Lord and received the following revelation, which from its impor"nce, and for distinction, has since been added to the book of Doctrine and Covenants, and called the Appendix.
BearkeD, 0 ye people of my church, aaith
the Lord your God, and hear the word of
the Lord concerning you; the Lord who
aball tnddenly come to hie temple ; the Lord
who &ball come down upon the world with
curse to judgment; yea, upon all the nation•
that forget God, and upon all the ungodly
among yoa. For he shall make bare his
holy arm in the eyee of all the natione, and
all the ends of the earth shall aee the aalvation of their God. Wllerefore, prepare ye.
prepare ye. 0 my people ; sanctify youraelvee: gather ye together, 0 ye people of
my church, upon the land of Zion, all you
that have not been commanded to tarry. Go
ye out from Babylon. Be ye clean that bear
the Teeaela of the Lord. Call your solemn
aseembliea, and apeak often one to another.
And let every man ~'ail upon the name of
the Lord; yea, verily I uy onto you, again,
the time has come when the Toice of the
Lord is unto you; go ye out of Babylon;
gather ye out from among the nationt, from
the four winds, from one eud of heaven to
the other.
Send forth the elders of my church uuto
the na&iona which are afar oft'; unto the islaRds of the sea ; send forth unto foreign
Ianda ; call upon all nations ; firstly, upon
the Gentiles, and then upon the Jews. And
behold and lo, this shall be their cry, and
the voice of the Lord unto all people :-Go
ye forth unto the land of Zion, that the
border• of my people may be enlarged, and
that her stakes may be strengthened, and
that Zion may go forth unto the region•
round about; yea, let the cry go forth among
all people :-Awake and arise, and go forth
to meet the Bridegroom : behold, Blld lo the
Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet him.
Prepare yourselves for the great day of the
Lord. Watch, therefore, for ye know nei-

tber the day nor the hour. Let them, therefore. who are among the Gentile.,. flee unto
Zion. ADd let them who be of Judah, flee
unto Jeruealem, unto the mountains of the
Lord'a houee. Go ye out from among the
nationt, eTeu from Babylon, from the midst
of wickedness, which is spiritual Babylon.
But verily, thus salth the Lord, let not your
flight be in hute, but let all things be prepared before you ; and he that goeth, lei
him not look back, leat sudden dettructioll
ahall come upon him.
Hearken and hear, 0 ye inhabitants of
the earth. Listen ye elders of my church
together, and hear the voice of the Lord,
for he l'aileth upon all men, and he commandeth all men everywhere to repent: for
behold the Lord God hath sent forth the
angel, crying through the midst of heaven,
aaying, prepare ye the way of the Lord, and
make his paths straight, for the hour of his
coming is nigh, when the Lamb ahallatand
upon mount Zion, and with him a hundred
and forty-four thousand, having his Father'•
name written in their foreheads: wherefore.
prepare Y" fortbe coming of the Bridegroom:
go ye, go ye out to meet him, for behold he
shall atand upon the mount of Olivet, and
upon the mighty ocean, even the great deep,
and npon the islands of the sea, and upon
the land of Zion; and he shall otter hia
voice out of Zion, and he shall speak from
Jerusalem, and his voice shall be heard
among all people, and it shall be a voice ._
the voice of many waters, and u the Toice
of a great thunder, which shall break dowa.
the mountains, and the valleys shall not be
found : he shall command the great deep,
and it shall be driven back into the north
conn tries, and the islands ehall become one
land, and the la11d of Jeraealem and tile
land of Zion, shall be turned back into their
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own place, and the earth aball be Uke u It
. . . In the days before It wu di'fided. And
the Lord, eYen the 8&Yiour ahall stand in the
midst of his people, and shall reign our all
flesh. And they who are in tbe north t'Ouutrles aball come in remembrance before the
Lord, and their propbete aball bear hia yoice,
and aball no longer atey tbemeelne, and
they aball amite the rocks, and the ice aball
flow down at their presence. And au high
way eball be cut up In tbe midst of the
great deep. Their enemies aball become a
prey unto them, and In the barren deeerte
there aball come forth pools of U'fing water ;
and the parched ground aball no longer be
a tbiraty land. And they aball bring forth
their rich treaaurea unto the children of
Ephraim my senante. And the boundariea
of the enrlaatiog billa shall tremble at their
presence. And then aball they fall down
and be crowned with glory, eYeo iu Zion, by
the banda tlf the servaote of tbe Lord, eYen
the children of Ephraim; and they aball be
illed with 1011g1 of eYerluting joy. Behold
thla Ia tbe bl.aiog of the eYerlaat.log God
upon the tribea of .larael. aod the richer
bl.aiog upon the bead of Epbr.. im and bla
fellowa. And they also of the tribe of J udiUI, after their palo, ahall be sanctified in
bolioeu before the Lord to dwell in hia preaenoe day and night for ever and ever.
And now verily saitb the Lord, that these
thlnga might be known among yon, 0 lnhabhanta of the earth, I have sent forth mine
angel, flying through the midst of heaven,
baYing the everlasting gospel, who bath appeared unto some, and bath committed it
onto tD&D, who shall appear unto many that
dwell on the earth : and this gospel shall be
prea<olted unto every nation, and kindred,
and tongue, and people, and the aervants of
God shall go forth, saying with a loud
voice- Fear God and giTe glory to him;
for the boor of his judgment Ia come: and
worship him that made heaven, and earth,
and aea, and the fountain of waters, ealling
upon the name of the Lord day and night,
aaying-0 that thou wouldat rend the hea•ene, that thou wouldat come down, that
the mountains might flow down at thy preRenee. And it shall be answered upon their
heads, for the pr1111ence of the Lord shall be
as melting fire that bnmeth, and as the fire
which caDBeth the waters to boil. 0 Lord,
thoa ahalt come down to make thy name
knowa to thine adversnriea, and all nations
shall tremble at thy preaence. When thou
doest terrible thlngs-thlnga they look not
for ; yea, when thou comest down, and the
mountalna flow down at thy preaence, thou
ahalt meet him who rejolceth and worketh
righteoumeaa, who rememhereth thee In thy
ways ; for alnce the beginning of the world
have not men bear~ nor perceived by the ear,

neither bath any eye - , 0 God, beaidee
thee, bow great things thou but prepared
for him that walteth for thee.
And it aball be aaid :-Who Ia thla that
cometh down from God in bea-.en with dyed
garmenta: yea, from the regions which are
not known, clothed in hia glorioUB apparel,
travelling in the greatneaa of bia atrength t
And he ahali aay, I am be who apake In righteouonesa, mighty to aaYe. And the Lord
ahall be red in his apparel, and hia garment&
like him that treadeth in the wine nt, and
so great ahall be the glory of hia preaence,
that the onn ahali hide hla face lo ahBD!.e, and
the moon shall withhold ita light, and the
atara ahall be burled from their placea, and
bla voice shall be heard; I have trodden the
wine-preae alone, and ba-.e brought judgment upon all people, and none Will with
me, and I have trampled them In my fury,
and I did tread upon them in mine anger,
and their blood have I apriokled upon my
garments, and atalned all my raiment; for
thia wu the day of vengeance which Will in
my heart. And now the year of my redeemed is come, and they aball mention the
loving ldndneaa of their Lord, and all that
be has bestowed upon them, according to his
goodneaa, and according to hisloYing kindness, for enr and ever. In all thelr aftUetlons he was afllicted. And the angel of bia
preaence aaYed them; and io hialoYe, and In
bla pity, he redeemed them, and bare them,
and carried them all the daya of old ; yea,
and Enoch also, and they who were with
blm; the propheta who were before, and
Noah also, and they who were before him,"
and Moies also, and they who were before
him, and from Moses to Elijah, and from
Elijah to John, who were with Chriat in hia
resurrection, and the holy apostlea, with
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, aball be in the
presence of the Lamb. And the graYea of
the aainta ahall be opened, and they ahall
come forth and atand on the right band of
the Lamb, when he ahall stand upon monnt
Zion, and upon the holy city, the New Jeruaalem, and they shall sing the song of the
Lamb day and night for ever and enr.
And for tbia cause, that men might be
made partakers of the glorica which were
to be revealed, the Lord sent forth the fulneas of his gospel, his CYerluting covenant,
reasoning in plainneaa and simplicity, to
prepare the weak for those thinga which are
coming on the earth, aud for the Lord"a errand in the day when the weak shall confound the wise, and the little one become a
atrong nation, and two ahould put their tena
of thousands to flight; and by the weak
thinga of tbe earth, the Lord should tbreah
the nations by the power of his spirit. And
fur thia cause theec commandmenta were
giYeo ; they were commanded to be kept
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from the world in the day that they were
giYea, bot now are to go forth unto all ftesh.
And this, according to the mind and will of
the Lord, who ruleth over all fteah; and
unto him that repenteth and aanctifieth himadf before the Lord, shall be given eternal
llfe. And upon them that hearken not to
the Yoice of the Lord, shall be fulfilled that
which wu written by the prophet Moses,
that they should be cut off from among the
people.
And also that which waa written by the
prophet Malachi :-For behold the day cometh that ahall burn aa an oYen, and all the
proud; yea, and all that do wickedly, shall
be stubble: and the day that cometh shall
bum them np aaith the Lord of hosts, that
ahall lean them neither root nor branch.
Wherefore thia shall be the answer of the
Lord unto them -In that day when I came
unto my own, no man among yon receiYed
me, and yon were drhen out. When I cal-
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led again, there waa none of you to auawer,
yet my arm waa not shortened at all, that I
could not redeem, neither my power to delinr. Behold at my rebuke I dry up the sea.
I make the rhera a wilderneaa ; their fiah
stinketh, and dieth for thirst. I clothe the
bea,.ens with blackness, and make aackclotb
their covering. And thia shall ye han of
my hand, ye ahalllay down in sorrow.
Behold and lo, there are none to deliver
yon, for ye obeyed not my voice when I oatled to yon out of the heaYena, ye belieYed
not my aenanta ; and when they were sent
unto you ye receiYed them not; wherefore,
they sealed up the testimony and bound np
the law, and ye were delivered onr unto
darkness: these shall go away Into outer
darkness, where there is weeping, aud wu1lng, and gnashing of teeth. Behold, the
Lord your God hath spoken it. EYen eo.
Amen.

CELESTIAL FAMILY ORGANIZATION.

Frtmt tM PropAet.

Man is an eternal being, both in regard to his material organization, and ~s
mind and affections.
The resurrection from the dead (if quickened by the celestial ~lory) retltorea him
to life with all his bodily and mental powers and faculties, and consequently asaociates him with his family, friends, and kindred, as one•of the necessary links of the
chain which connects the great and royal family of heaven and earth, in one eternal
bond of kindred affection and association.
The order of God's government, both in time and in eternity, is patriarchal:
that ill, it is a fatherly government. Each father wbo is raised from the dead and
made a partaker of the celestial glory in ita fulness, will hold lawful jurisdiction
over his own children, and over aU the families which spring of them to all generations. for ever and ever.
We talk in this ignorant age, of children becoming of age, as it is called ; and
we consider when they are of age they are free from the authority of their father.
But no sucb rule is known in the celestial law and organization, either here or hereafter. By that law a son is subject to his father for ever and ever, worlds witho11'
end.
Again, we have a rule now established in the earth, by which a woman becomes
the wife of a man, and is bound by law to him till death shall separate.
But in the celestial order it is not so, for the plainest of all reasons: viz. the
celestial order is an order of eternal life; it knows no death, and consequently
makes no provision for any. Therefore all ita covenants and contracts are eternal
in their duration, and calculated to bind the several members of a family in one
eternal union.
In order to illustrate this subject, and make it perfectly plain to the moet simple
capacity, we must leave death entirely out of the consideration, and look at men
and families just as we would look at them if there was no death. This we can
do with the greatest proprietl, because the time was when there was no death, and
the time will be again, in wh1cb there will be no death.
Our venerable father Adam took our mother Eve for a wife when the human
family, and the world in which they lived wu u free from death as God and bia
throne.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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We would now inquire what kind of a contract waa made between them, and also
how long It was to endure? Was it after the power and union of an end leu life ?
or waa ~t mac;te to sen·e a momentary purpose, till death shall separate ? The
answer IS obVIOUS.

This marriage contract must have been eternal, or else it must have admitted the
sinful as well as cruel idea of a divorce and final separation during their lives; for
let it be borne in mind that they had no death in view, and no idea of ever being
subJect to death, even for a moment, at the time the contract was made.
Again, Paul opens a myatery; viz., that we ahall not all sleep in the duat; bu&
those who live at a certain time will be changed in a moment, in the twinkling of
an eye, and will be caught uif to meet the Lord and ao ever be with him.
Now as aome of these wi doubtleu be husbands and wives, we would inquire
when their marriage contract will be fulfilled and come to an end ? They agreed
to be each other's till death should separate (that is, if th~>y were married by the
usual ceremonies which now exillt ). And behold, death never separated them; for
the change from mortal to immortal was instantaneous.
Again, "Christ came to deliver those who through fear of death were all their
lifetime subject to bondage."
Therefore, after the resurrection men live, and live for ever, as though death
had never been. In view of this, God declares himself to be the God of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, who have once died; and yet he claims not to be the God of the
dead but of the living.
Again, Paul speaks of another great mystery ; viz , " that enry man should love
his wife, even as Christ loves the Church."
Now we would inquire whether the love and consequent union of Christ and his
Church is to come to an end by death, and a final separation take place in the
world to come? or whether, on the other hand, the union is more perfect and complete in the other life than it is in this? All agree that the love and union of Christ
and the Chureh is eternal, and that it not only continues in the other world, but it
is made perfect there.
This being the case, it leads ua to the irresiatiblt conclusion, that the love and
union of a man and his witl should extend into, and even be more perfect in eter.
nity, or else Paul was very wrong in telling every man to love his wife even aa
Christ loves the Church.
Having established the fact or principle of etemal union between a man and his
wife, we will now proceed to establish the E>temal relationship and authority on one
hand and obedience on the other, that will exist between parents and children.
To illustrate this principle we have a beautiful and plain preoedent. Jesus Christ
and his Father continue to be one in their affection and union since he rose from
the dead ; and be still yields obedience to the commands of his Father, and baa
abo revealed that he will contin11e to do so, when he has put down death, and aH
rule, and authority, and power. "Then shall the Son also be subject to the
Father.
We hear nothing in all this subject about J esua Christ ever being of age, ao aa
to be free from all further obligation to obey his Father; but on the contrary, it is
clearly revealed that be will always be subject to·bim.
Now this eame Jesus prayed to hia Father, aa testified to by the Apostle John,
that his disciples, and thoee who believed on their words, m~ht be one, even u
Christ and hiS Father are one; not only one with God and Christ, but alao one witla
each other in the eame manner and in the same sense that they were one.
Now suppose, in fulfilment of this prayer, a man and his children were his disci.
plee; and finally, in the eternal world, tbey became one with each other in precisely
the eame sense that Ohrist aod his Father are one, would not these children be
nbject to their father in the eame manner as Christ is subject to bia Father ? Cer.
tainly they would.
·
We have abo a most beautiful practical illustration of the principle of continuecl
authority on the part of the father, and obedience on the part of the children in
this Hfe, in the family of Jacob. Hia aons were, man7 of them, advanced in years,
so far as to become heada of families at the time of gomg to Egypt for corn. And
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yet they all set an example of obedience to their father, insomuch that they would
not take Benjamin with them without his consent, even it they starved to death.
It appears, too, that Abraham bad the entire control of his son Isaac's matrimonial atTain, although laue was forty years of age at the time of his marriage with
Rebecea.
Having now eatabli.!hed the fact that the celestial order is designed not only to
give eternal life, but also to establish an eternal order of family ~overnment, founded
upon the most pure and holy principles of union and affection. We will take a
review of the celestial family of man as it will exist in the restoration of all things
spoken of by the holy prophets.
First: His most gracious and venerable majesty king Adam, with his royal consort queen Eve, will appear at the head of the who!!' great family of the redeemed,
and will be crowned in their midst as a king and priest for ever after the order of
the Son of God. They will then be arrayed in garmt-nts white as snow, and will
take their seats on the throne, in the midst of the paradise of God on the earth, to
reign for ever and ever. While thousands of thousands stand before him, and tea
thousand times ten thousand minister unto him. And if you will receive it, this it
the order of the Ancient of days-the kingdom prepared and organizt>d to meet
Jeeus when he comes.
This venerable patriarch and sovereign will hold lawful jurisdiction over Abel,
Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Josefh, Moses, the prophets, apostles, and
saints of all ages and dispensations, who wil all reverence and obey him as their
nnerable father and lawful sovereign.
They will then be organized, eacn over his own department of the government
according to their birthright and office, in their familes, generations and nationt.
Each one will obey and be obeyed according to the connexion which be austains u
a member of the great celestial family.
Thus the gradation will descend in regular degrees from the throne of the Ancient of days with his innumerable subjects, down to the least and last saint of the
last cbys, who may be counted worthy of a throne and sceptre, although his kingdom may, perhaps, only consist of a wife and single child.
Su'lh is the order and organization of the celestial family, and such the nature of
the thrones, priucipalities and powers, which are the rewards of diligence.
This kingdom, organized and established upon the earth in its beauty and order
will be ready for the Son of man. He will then come in the clouds of heaven and
receive it to himself.
Adam and all the other patriarchs, kings, and prophets, will still be aubject unto
Christ, because he was in the eternal world, the first-born of every creature, and
the beginning of the creation of God. Hence in the patriarchal order, he rules by
right of birth.
" If I tell you of earthly thin!rs and ye believe not, bow shall ye believe it I tell
you of heavenly things?" I m1ght enlarge the aubject by connecting tbe family of
Adam with other branches of Christ's kingdom, and of the CE'lestial family in other
planets and worlds, many of which are older and much larger than our earth, but
peopled by branches of the celestial family, who are of the same kindred and race
that we are; viz., the sons and daughters of God.
I might also tell you of the continued exertions of creative power by which millions of new worlds will yet be formed and peopled b,r king Adam and his descendants, in the name, and by the authority of Jesus ChJ'Jst, and by virtue of the holy
priesthood which is after tbe power of an endless life, without beginning of days or
end of years, and thus go on <Jnlarging and multiplying, conquering and to conquer, till Abraham's seed become numerous as the sand; and till the eaint of the
1ut day1 po118811ses a kin~dom and dominion of hi.s own posterity, vastly more nwne'I'OU than king Adam will posaess in the great restoration of all things pertaining to
\\ill little earth ; but you are not able to receive heavenly things as yet, and therefore
I forbear, and let the things of earth suffice, at least for the present; and till the
Saints abould be counted worthy of endowment, and of an entrance into the sanct-.ry of our God. For there shall the greater things be made manifest to those
who are overcome and are counted worthy.
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I now wish to say a few words on the subject of matrimony, and also on the subot raising and educatin~ children.
Who that has had one ghmpse of the order of the celestial family, and of the
eternal conne:a:ions and relatioll8bips which should be formed here in order to be
enjoyed there ; who that has felt one thrill of the en~ and power of eternal life
and love which flows from the divine spirit of revelatiOn, can eYer be contented
with the corrupt pleasures of a moment which arise from unlawful conne:a:ions and
desires? Or what Saint who has any degree of faith in the power of the resurrection, and of eternal life, can be contented to throw themselves away by matrimonial
conne:a:ion with sectarians or other worldlings. who are so blind that they can never
seeure an eternal union by the authority of the holy priesthood which bas power to
bind on earth that which shall be bound in heaven ?
By such a union, or by corrupt, unlawful, and unvirtuous conne:a:ions and indulgences, they not onl1lose their own celestial crown and throne, but also plunge
their children into rutn and darkne-ss, which \\'ill probably cause them to neglect
so JP:Ilat salvation for the sake of the love and the praise of the world, and the
traditio~~o~ of men.
0 my mend-my brethren and sisters, and especially the younger classes of our
community I I beseech you in the fear and love of God, and entreat you in view
of eternal glory and exaltation in this• kingdom, to deny yourselves all the corrupt
and abominable practices and desires of the world and the flesh, and seek to be pure
Mid ·virtuous in all your ways and thoughts, and not only so, but make no matrimonial
connexions or engagements till you have asked counsel of the spirit of God in humble
prayer before him ; till you know and understand the principles of eternal lite and
union sufficiently to act wisely and prudently, and in that way that will eventually
Mclure yourself and companion, and your children in the great family circle of the
~!!l!tial organization.
I would now say to parents that their own salvation, as well as that of their children, depends to a certain extent on the bringing up of their children, and educating them in the truth, that their traditions and early impressions may be correct.
. No parent who continues to neglect this after they themselves have come to the
knowledge of the truth, can be saved in the celestial kingdom.
I would earnestly recommend that all sectarian books, trncts, pictures, paintings,
etc., which are not according to the truth, be removed from the family circle of
the Saint.'!, and that their children be not suffered to read them, at least till the
truth has take-n hold of their minds sufficiently, that they may be able to contrast
the one with the other, and to perceive the difference. Sectarian sermons, and
their manner of worship, and their Sunday schools, are also a great damage to
children, beinl{ well calculated to rivet upon their young and tender minds the most
vague, mystertoua, and erroneous notions and principles, which may prevent their
ever being open to the conviction of the truth. And even if they should embrace
tft• truth afterwards, the;r will find their perceptive faculties so blunted and
beclouded by earlylmpre&~~tons and traditions, that it will continue to retard their
progress in the comprehension of truth, insomuch, that many of its plainest and
simpleat principles wfll either remain entirely unperct~ived by them, or else be seen
through a glasS darkly, as it were, and tbuslo~ much of their force and beauty.
For instance, let a child read a pictorial bible and examine the pictures. He at
once concludes that these pictures are a part of the original, and that they are true
representations of the scenes as they real1y took place; and they will be very apt to
judge of the ordinances and forma of worship just as they saw them pictured.
So with the comments which may be interspersed, or even the headings of the
chapters which men have introduced.
Such, then, is the power and influence of e-arly tradition, and such the causes
which have been operating for ages, to blind the minds of men on religious subjects,
till at len!f1.h the great majority are rushing en maue to daetruetion, like the blind
into the ditch. And those who would escape have a hard struggle, both with their
own traditions and the opposition of their neighbours, though truth may be set
before them so plain, beautiful,. and evident, that pure intelligences would wonder
and be astonished that it is not immediately embraced.

j~
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Fatben and mothers, can you realize these facts, and not feel a strong sense of
obligation resting upon you in regard to your children ? Can you contemplate the
preaent state of the world and not feel an exceeding desire to take your family and
flee from the confll!ion of Babel, and go where you can be associated with the children of light?
Strive then by example and precept, to teach your children in the light of truth,
and have no more to do with the doctrines, books, creeds, tracts, commentaries,
sermons, almanacks, periodicals, romances, meetings and schools, which are calculated to blind their young and tender minds and lead them into error.
My heart is often pained when I enter a house of the Saints, and find their walls
ornamented, and their tabl~~t~, shelves, and book-cases still groaning as it were with
the weight of sectarian paintings, books, and trash. Brethren, I would either sell
them at auction to those who wish to purchase, or else I would heap them up and
have one good fire; and then I would be to some expense to furnish my family with
useful works, such as maps, charts, works of science, and, above all, a good supply
of religion& information from the true source.
In regard to matrimony, I suppose some will tell me that in the resurrection they
neither marry nor are given in marriage. That is true, for the best of all reasons
-because they do it here; and thus bind on earth that which shall be bound in
heaven, and th~&t too by God's own authority; this being the world of preparation
and that the world of enjoyment. Therefore there is no need of doing it in that
world.
Those who do not understand and attend to the ordinances and authority of God
in this world, neither by themselves nor by proxy, are not counted worthy to enjoy
the celestial glory in the world to come; therefore, they must remain as they are,
and never enjoy that sweet union and exaltation, which is prepared for the Saints
of the Most Hi~h.
Thus all are JUdged according to the deeds done in the body; and that which
they sow, they shall also reap.
If they choose in this world to follow the wicked lusts and pleasures of the
moment, by unlawful connt:xions ; or if they choose to be united after the manner
of this world, by being joined with a companion who is not worthy of an eternal
covenant, and of the" tieal of the living God," why then, the consequence is, that
they enjoy the things of this world, and the pleasures and passions thereof; but
death closes the scene, and eternity finds them poor wanderers and outcasts from
the commonwealth of the celestial family, and stran~ers to the covenant of promise.
Their former covenants come to an end with their hfe, and in that world they can
neither marry nor be given in marriage; consequently, they must remain unassociated in a family capacity, and, therefore, have no kingdom over which to reign,
nor any possible means of increasing their own glory.
There will be weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth indeed; for who can
endure eternal disappointment?
Who can endure to be for ever banished and separated from father, mother,
wife, children, and every kindred afft!Ction, and from every family tie ?
For none of our relationships will be recognized by the authorities in that world,
unless secured to us here in an everlasting covenant which cannot be broken, and
sealed by the constituted authorities of the living God.
Well did the Lord promise by the mouth of the prophet Malachi, that he would
send Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the
Lord; and that he should turn, seal, or bind the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the hearts of the children to their fathers, Jest the whole earth should be
amitten with a curse.
And if you will receive it, Elijah the prophet has been sent in these last days to
man on thE! earth, and has conferred the keys of the sealing power that others
might go forth in his spirit, power, and priesthood, and seal both on earth and in
hea't'en. But they have done unto some of them whatever they listed, and even so
may others perhaps suffer under their cruel hand.
But the keys lll'e on the earth, am\ shall not be taken from it till the sealing is
accomplished.
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Therefore, 0 ve Saints of the Most High I build the temple and san~ of
our God, and gather together thereunto. For there, saith the Lord, will I reveal
unto you the fulness of mine ordinances pertaining to the holy priesthood and preparation, by which the living and the dead may be redeemed, and auociated in the
emlted principles of eternal life and joy. Amen.
P. P. PRATT.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
Wu Jeaua baptized for the remiaaion of aina?
Tbia ia eaaily aDawered ; for he that wu without lin, could by no means be bapt.bed
for the remiaaion of aina; but in order to fulfil all rigbteouaneaa, and, c:ooaequently, a
neglect of that which wu a portion of rlgbteouaneu, would han been aiu. On tbia aubject we han much pleuure in presenting the following extract from the thirteenth
chapter of the aecoud Book of Nephi, pp., 123, 124, Book of Mormon.
"And now, if the Lamb of God, he being holy, should have need to be baptised by
water to fulfil all rigbteouane&B, 0 then, bow much more need have we, being unholy, to
be baptized, yea, even by water. And, now, I would ask of you, my beloved brethren,
wherein the Lamb of God did fulfil all righteousness, in being baptized by water? Know
ye not that be was holy? But notwithstanding he being holy, he ahoweth unto the
children of men, that according to the flesh, be bumbleth himself before the Father, and
witnesseth unto the Father, that he would be obedient unto him In keeping hla commandments : wherefore, after he was baptized with water, the Holy Gh""t descended
upon him in the form of a dove. And again : It showeth unto the children of men the
atralghtneu of the path and the narrownese of the gate by which they should enter, he
having aet the example before them. And he said unto the children of men, follow
thou me."
Have those who have not been baptized, and have not bad banda laid on by thoae who
bave been sent of God, the gift of the Holy Ghost?
No. But there Ia a difference between having that light which lighteth etery man that
cometh Into the world, and the Gift of tlae Holy Glaon. It cannot be denied that many,
under a broken covenant, have had much of the Spirit; but it should ever be borne in mind,
tbat the general io8uence of the Spirit ia not the gift of the Holy Ghost.
To the other items, which are not definitely put, we would remark, that If Christ waa
baptized for the remission of the sins of mankind, there would have been no need for him
to abed his blood for the same object; but he undoubtedly waa an enaample unto those
that follow him, in all things, in which he was Inimitable.
There is a beautiful idea connected with the baptism of the Saviour, which is, that bla
aonabip was then publicly declared by his Father, when a voice from heaven was heard,
'saying, "This ia DIY beloved Son in whom I am well pleased.•
So, unquestionably, is it with bia follower~, he having made atonement for the aina of
the world, no one can lay claim to aonahip of the Moat High until they have followed the
enaample of him, their elder brother, In submitting to the great law of adoption, by being
baptized in his name for the remiaaion of sins. There is one great privilege much overlooked by profeaaora of religion, in modern times. It is written that, be came unto hia
own, but hia own reeeiYed him not, but as many as receiYed him, to them ga•e be power
(or the privilege) to become the aooa of God, even to them that belleve In bia name.
Here, then, Ia a manifest distinction made between thoae that belieYed and tbO!Ie that became obedient. The former condition of faith was absolutely necessary in order to enjoy the
privilege of becoming sons of God, whilat it ia equally evident that to ellercriae faith without obeying the great law of adoption, muat neceaaarily e:ulude them from becoming aona
of God ; for it ia evident that the means of entering into the kingdom of God, wu not by
being born of blood, nor of the will of the fleab, or of man, but the divine ordinance ratified by the esample of the SaYiour, in baing born of water and of the Spirit, in order to
t111ter into the kingdom of God.
TnolU8 Wa».
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EXTRACT OF A LETTER FRQM ELDER E. F. SHEETS.

I haTe been in the Bradford Conference for about six months, and on my arrinl the
proepeeta were not Tery encouraging ; but, to my great satisfaction, the work of the
Lord bu taken a fresh start--the Saints are united in lon, and hiU"DIOny prt~nila in OUI'
collOOils; and I oao truly say, that I neTer saw a people more willing to hearken to
counsel, and to do the will of the Lord, as far aa they know it, than they are at present;
aud I pray that they may enr continue to be so. As for the public, generally, that come
to hear, they apparently go away well satisfied, and they manifest their sincerity and
belief in the work by frequent attendance, and by coming forth from time to tiDH! to obey
the fulneee of the goepel. On last Friday week I baptized twehe in Bradford, and on
Snnday, brother Milnes, one. On Monday I administered baptism to two mor&-ane of
them waa a young lady in connexion with the Methodist Association, and the minlsten
of that society are beginning to make a fuu about it. On Tueoday I witneued the haPtUm of one in Leeds ; and on W edneaday I baptized two ladies In the same place. 0Ul'
meeting• are well attended both in Leeds, Bradford, and Idle. On Sunday there was one
more baptised In Bradford ; and yesterday I adminU.tered the ordinance to three more in the
aame place. Tbere are many more believing in this conference, who, no doubt, will ere
long obey the gospel ; and I think I may say that the prospects here are nry promising indeed. There have been twenty-two baptised since 1 saw you in Mancbeater: and I
often think of what Brother Woodruft" aaid when here, "that be belieTed there would
be a great work done; and, indeed, It bas every appearance of it.
Yon adTised me to mAke some inquiries about the last words of OUI' belond brother,
Barnes, I baTe done 10, and from the best information I can get from those who attended
him in his last bonre, it appear• that be talked much about the prosperity of Zion, and
the spread of the gospel; and, when be had many pains upon him, he exclaimed that be
ahould soon ban done with them, but that the hour cometh when the haughty, and the
proud, and the oppressors of the poor would call for the rocks and mountains to fall
upon them, and hide them from the face of Him that aittath upon the throne ; and he
aeemed to say that the time waa not far distant. He also talked much about his father and
mother, and his friends in America, but especially of his mother, and aoon after this, like
the prophets of old, be gathered up his feet and fell asleep In Jesus.
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E . P. SHZET!I.

May 7, 1846.
To Messra. Woodruft", Hedlock, and Ward.

Tbe following is a

~opy

of the inscription, forwarded to Brother Sheetl, for the Tomb
of Elder Barnes.
II' MEIIOBY OJ'

LORENZO ~ BARNE~
Who died on the 20th of December, 1842,
.&.GilD 30 YJ:.A.BII.
He waa a natiTII of the United StatetJ, an Elder of the Church of Jeans Chriat
of Latter-Day SalDtl,
A Member of the High Priwta' Quorum, and also of Zion's Camp, In the Year, 1884,
And the Firat Go1pel MetJsenger from NauToo
whohu
Fonnd a Gran in a Foreign Land.
Sleep on Lorenzo ; but ere long from this
The conquer'd tomb shall yield her captlYe prey :
ThCII with thy quorom ahalt thou reign in bli&~,
As king and priett for an eternal day.
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ftiU.rfal.
IN concluding another volume of the MILLENNIAL STAR, we would express our
gratitude to our heavenly Father for having been preserved to effect the same, and
for all his mercies that we have experienced during another year. To our numerous and increased number of subscribers, we have to return our sincere thanks for
their patronage; and as the kingdom of God continues to progress, so the interest
thereof with the Sainte will continually increase, and we pledge ourselves in the
future to spare no exertions to render the STAR an interesting and useful medium,
ougb which all things necessary may be communicated connected with the rolling
ward of the kingdom of God.
We have to apologize for the delay in publishing this month, and on several other
occasions, and have to state that in all c&~~es it has arisen from too much pressure of
business arising from other sources; but for the future we shall endeavour to
make such arrangements as shall ensure the publication as nearly as possible to the
first and fift.ef>nth of each month. It is probable that the first issue of the sixth
volume will be made on the fifteenth of June.-lt is also intended to complete a
volume in half a year, that they may be uniform in size with those lately issuedthus forming two neat volumes in the year. .
WE feel to congratulate the Saints on the present commanding position of the
Church of Jeans Christ, and exhort them to renewed dilligence in the service of
him who, under the most trying circumstances, bas proved their deliverer and
friend-even their Great Master, the I.ord Jesus Christ.
We are fully convinced that as time progresses, the trials of the Saints increase;
and inasmuch as they are faithful, they will daily be preparing for all tho great
purposes that will be necessary to fit them for the grand concluding scenes of the
last days. And while we contemplate the calamities that are fast approaching, let
us also take courage from the past-let us call to mind the floods of tribulation
which the church hss had to wade through the past year, including the murder of
the prophet and patriarch-a crime of such a die as stamps with everlasting infamy the land in which it was perpetrated, and where, by the administrators of justice, it is still unavenged.
But Jet the Saints take courage, for while to a superficial observer the cruel per.
aecutions which the church has bad to endure, may have appeared at times to have
made her stagger in her progress, it has been but the illusion of the wicked; for
while it might be anticipated that the tornado of violence would destroy her, she
baa been like the cedar of Lebanon, extending and strengthening her roots, and
attaining a power of endurance that shall cause the fiercest storm of persecution to
fall inocuoualy upon her. Let her present position in Europe and America bear
witness to the fact, and let the Saints he of one heart and of one mind in carrying
out the purposes of the Most High in building up the temple of the Lord, and in
establishing Zion.
We are aware that many things appear insurmountable at the first, and the prospect of ultimate success to ·our limited vision appears dim indeed ; but let us also
remember that all things that are put into operation to accomplish the great designs
of Jehovah in the last days, will have his blessing upon them, and that he intends
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all things to be made subaervient to the preparing of a people for himself; and let
us alaoremember, that the cowards and the unbelieving shall perish. Rev. xxi. 8.
It may be considered an easy matter-when the day of struggle is over-when
the battle has been fought by the patient endurance of the faithful, to enter in and
enjoy the triumph of tho victors; but not so. Let no one be deceived; they who
have not suffered ahall not reign, but the glory shall be given unto them to whom
it is due.
WE have to entreat the patience of the Saints in relation to the business transacted
at the last General Conference. We are confident of the importance of the measures there decideJ upon, and would state that we are, with prudence and caution,
endeavouring to lay a sure foundation for the completion of a great work in connexion with the kingdom of God.
By directing our attention to the subject, we find there are more things to be
attended to than what we had anticipated, and as the Saints are, and ever have
been, a law-abiding people, we are desirous of manifE>sting in all our actions, and
in all lands where our lot may be, that, it is our principle to conform to, and support the laws thereof. Let not the Saints, therefore, manifest a degree of impatience, for we assure them that no time shall be lost by wilful neglect in the
accomplishment of the objects contemplated.
WE have placed on record this month some of the tragical occurences that have
lately transpired in ~arious parts of the world; and there are many which we have
not enumerated, of a very aerious character, but sufficient to convince an enlightened aervant of the Lord, that peace is taken from the earth, and that sorrows and
aftlictions of various kinds shall fill its place; while in the political horizon we behold not very distant, clouds big with ruin and devastation, which the rulers of the
nations are endeavouring to rein in for a season, though still adding to their potency,
that ere long they may burst forth with untold energy in the mighty and overwhelming struggles of the last days.
WE would desire to make a remark on the subject of Emigration. Much greater
facilities are aft"orded at present for the Saints to emigrate to different parts of the
Ea.stern States, inasmuch as the American churches have been organized into Conferences with presidents similar to what they are in Britain ; and we would give
a word of counsel to such as are so circumstanced as to arise and fulfil the word of
the Lord, to do so, and they shall be blest.
Were we to make some flattering statements in relation to the place of gathering
that were calculated to induce false hopes, we should be highly culpable; but not
10, we would speak plainly and say, do the will of God and keep his commandmt>nts,
but expect to be tried to the end, wherever your location shall be; ancl inasmuch as
you are beloved of the Lord, your ch&:!tening shall be unto perfection, and by a
patient endurance in well-doiug, your end shall be glorious.

NAUVOO A'f PRESENT.

The special annual conference commenced on the 6th of April, and adjourned on
the evening of the 9th. It was the largest assembly ev.er gathered in Nauvoo on
a similar occasion, by many tbou:;ands. The congregatiOn covered from two to
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three acres of ground, and were variously estimated from 20,000 to 40,000.

The
moat perfect order prevailed, notwithstanding the city authorities had ceased to act;
since the repeal of the charter, and consequently there was not a policeman or constable on the ground. It was decided by Doctor Goforth, that the deacons preserved
much better order than what had been effected by the police on former occasions.
Every proposition presented to the church was carried without a dissenti~ voice.
A reeolution was passed to recommence the Nauvoo Houae, and put np 1t.1 walla
this fall.
An immense immigration is expected this Spring, and notwithstanding tbe
departure of apostates and their followers from our city, it is almost impossible to
find an empty house or a room to rent. The tithing is coming in from nearly all tbe
branches, and business moves as busily around the temple as it does around a beehive in May_.-E~tract of a letter from elder G . .A. Smith, to ~lder W. Woodruff,
Dated ApnliSth, 1845

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
We feel it our duty to put on record ibis
montb, a few of thoee signa which are
thiekening fast around us, and which prognoatieate, unerringly, the coming of the
Lord. England, France, and America ban
beeome distinguished in the annals of history as being in an unexampled manner
the iheatres of very numerous and horrid
crimes, illustrating the fact that peace is
taken from the earth. We would not wish
to barrow up the feeling• of our readers
by a recital of the murders, &c., with which
the columna of almost every public paper
are fran~tht-nelther would our space, by any
means allow it. We have also to reeord a
mot1t 1.-nentable occurrence at Yarmouth,
by the fall of a suspension bridge, when
aome three or four hundreds of men,
women, and children were precipitated into
the water, and this too in a moment of
gaiety, w ben crowding to witness the
aquatic performance of the clown of Cooke's
equestrian eircoa being drawn In a washingtub by four geese.
AwFUL LoBB OF LIFE AT YARJIOUTn.
-Never, since the devastating plague of
1769, bas Yarmouth witnessed any calamity
ltke the present. The total nutnber of
bodies found, on the last report, was 78,
though It is supposed that some thirty or
forty more may yet be found. Every one
feels as though it were some apeelal jurlglllent, and eYery eountenance is espreasive
of woe at the lamentable event, and the
horrid details that have been narrated at
the inquest• held upon the bodiee.
A DREADFUL ACCIDE!I'T l'lf FRANCE.
-We have also to reeord a frightful accident at Lyons, which took place on the ht
iDetant-the day of tbe King'• fete-from
the crowdir.g of persona oo a bridge, to
witoeu the 6reworka upon the occasion.
The bridge called the Polll tk Pierre ia a

Tery strong old narrow bridge, not more
than eighteen feet wide. This bridge, then,
being facing the one for the display of 6reworka, was densely crowded with persons,
as well as both banks of the riYer. It was
eetimated by a military gentleman, that
the number of persona present was not.
fewer than eighty thousand.
After the firework• were onr, the people
begun to disperse, and multitudes from both
eidea of the river, oo their way home, had
to paaa this fatal bridge, conaequent11 the
bridge became completely choked up, it be·
lng lmpoaalble to mon either one way or·
the other. The women beeame frightened,
and many fainted ; then commenced the horr or-the dreadful struggle-the struggle
for life : all at once a panic eeemed to
seiae the people, making them think that a
portion of the bridge was giving way ; and
there waa some reaaon for thinking so, for
part of the wall, on one lride, had been
taken down to give facility to the workmen
who are erecting a new bridge close to
where the old ooe stands, there wu, therefore, nothing to save them from being
pushed Into the river.
All at oncll, then, this maaa of people
turned round, pushing with dreadful force
against each other-the women, the children, the young girls, and the old men feU
In heaps, and were literally trodden to
piecee. To the honour of the French character be it spoken, that many of them
thought more of suing others than of saving themselves : as it was, upwards of
twenty pereone were Jdlled, and many
dreadfully wounded, and many, probably,
were puehed into the river, so that the
real loaa of life cannot be stated. The
houses near the bridge were filled with the
dead and dying.
One poor gentleman, from Villefranche,
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81GN8 OF THK TlliiU.
loa hla ODly 10n In a molt dreadful IIUIIIner,
a nry fine boy, bia only hop&-he waa
literally Battened, amubed to pleea. Nenr
will the recollection of thislementable scene .
f1f the ftte of Louis Philip, be elraced from
the memory of thoee who witneaaed lt.
8Jrow 8TOBM Ill RU88u..-ln the lOUth•
west pro'fioee of Bula, a Tiolent ~now
atonn occUJTed about the middle of !\larch,
which continued for six d&ya. It extended
over the governmeota of Volhyola, Podolia,
and the province of Besaerbia, and caused
the greatest destruction to life and property.
Se•enty-six persona are reported to hal'e
periahed.
WR&Cil

OP

TRB

AMEIUC.t.lf

8TE.t.MBB,

"SwALLow."-The city of New York waa
thrown into a state of great excitement by
the striking of the steam-boat Swallow, on
a rock, In comjng down the Hudson Rinr.
Tbe aocident appeara .to han occurred from
the wre<'kleaa careleunesa, while racing with
other steamers. The New York papers
contain several accounts of the diaaater, and
the details are truly horrifying. The number of passengers on board Ia •ariously
stated. By some, it is ghen at 300; by
others over 300.
It appears that the
.. Espress" took on board tO; the "Rochester" 90; carried to Athena and Hudson, 70;
making a total of 200. At the lowest computation, from forty to fifty persona were
drowned.
FtRE, AlfD DREADFUL Lou or Lug, llf
Sullf.-An accident, which produced a moat
lamentable catastrophe, happened on the
8rd instant, at Valencla, in Spain. A fire
broke out in the premises of a confectioner,
but wu rapidly extinguished without any
aerioaa consequences; but at a manufactory
ot cigars, nearly adjoining, ae•eral hundreds
of young women were employed at the
time. A report got among them that the
gaa pipes had bunt, and that they were
likely all to be burnt alive. Under the terror of this Impression, they all rushed to the
doora and staircaaea, and in the confusion,
18 were killed, and 50 so aeriously injured
that they were obliged to be carried to the
hoepital
DREADFUL FIBB AT P!TT8BURO, .t.lfD IMMU8B DEIITBUCTION or PaoPERTY.-Tbe

dispatches by the New York packet-ship,
Sea, Captain Edwards, han just been landeel at Linrpool; they comprise papers from
that city to the 15th, two days later than
were connyed by the New York and London packet-ship Weatmioater. We haTe
recahed by this arrival diatreuing accounts
ot a moat diaastroua fire at Pittsburg, a rising
and Important city in Pennaylnnia, destroying twenty squares of the city, comprising
about 1,200 houses, the loss of which ia
estimated at .t:J,OOO,OOO aterlinr. It Ia the

next largest city to Philadelphia In the State
Ita population Ia about
ll6,000, and it wu becoming a place of great
commercial importance. Those acquainted
with the plan of Pittsburg will be aware of
the extent of the terrible calamity, when we
ltate that nearly all that portion of the city
utendlng from Ferry-atreet up the Monongahela ri•er to the city line, and thence to
the head of the entire suburb called " Pipetown" (Kenaington), had been destroyed.
The fire rMChed up Market-street, u far
as the south aide of Third-street, and up
W ood·atreet aa far as the south side of
Diamond-alley.
The boundaries of the
burnt district may be thus described : from
Water-street up Perry to Third-street (the
old Presbyterian Church waa sand) up
Third to Wood; up Wood to Diamondalley, both lidea ; up Diamond-alley to
Smithfield-street, and thence down Smithfield to Fourth-street, bothsidea; up Fourthstreet to Boas-street, and thence to the
head of Pipetown, including, aa we ha•e
estimated above, about 20 squares, and comprising from 1,000 to 1,200 bonsee. Many
of the warehouaea contained goods of immense '1'alue-they were grocery, dry goods,
and commission houses, and their spring
stocks bad been just laid in. The fire originated in a frame building oYer an icehouse,
belonging to William Diehl, near the corner
of Second and Ferry-atreets. The wind
waa blowing atiftly from the north.west,
though it frequently veered to other points,
and owing to ita •arlationa, the fire estended op Wood-street farther than it otherwise
could han done. It waa diaconred about
twehe o'clock, and was not checked till fiTe
in the afternoon. The progress of the
flames was so fearfully ravid, that many persons had not time to remo•e their goodsothers, again, had got their property into
the street, when the Oamea, seized it there,
before It could be remond to a place of
safety. Others, atill, would not beline the
devouring element could reach their dwellings, and did not think of remoring until it
wu too late to aue their furniture. Many
people escaped with nothing but the apparel
they had upon their persons. At dark you
might see in eyery direction families sitting
without shelter, guarding such portions of
their household fur11itnre as they were able
to sa•e from the Oamea, and not knowing
where they would lay their heads or prooure a monel of food. The Councila met
in the afternoon, and attempted to devise
some means to atay the conflagration. It
was propoaed to blow up bouaea that seemed in the way of the Oamea. 'l'he deliberations, howe•er, were Ineffectual in reaulta,
and one or two buildings were blown np.
It will be many years before the city can
of Penuayhanla.
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reconr from the efFects of thla dreadful
calamity ; it hall cast a blight onr the commercial and manufacturing enterprise of
hundreds of moRt worthy citbena. and in an
hour hall swept from them all the profits of
yeara of toll and industry. Two livea were
lost at the fire. One was an old wom&D in
the neighbourhood of Grant &Dd Third-

.treeta, who bad no aid to remoYe her furniture, and abe refulled to leue her dwelling
nnW it wu too late to san her. The other
wu a gentleman doing business in Wood·
atreet. We bear rumours of many UYea
being lost, but 11.1 none of the reports are
authentic, we refrain from giYing them until
we receiYe more reliable informadon.

THE BLOOD OF CHRIST.

In order to guard against heres1 in doctrine by those who are occasionally over
zealous, and who do not use suffiCient caution in their addresses to the public, we
beg leave to make a remark or two with regard to the important subject at the head
of this article. We read that the blood of Jetiua Christ cleantMlth from &llsin: and
most &88Uredly it does. Jesus Christ has paid t.he debt for the human family, but
it ill let\ to themselves to make that atonement applicable to them individually. The
Lord requires obedience from WI in order that we may enjoy the remission of our
ains, which he has purchased by his blood; but let no one make a mistake in this
important subject, by supposing that the mere act of baptism is an atonement, for
it would be totally inefficacious unless the blood of the Saviour had been shed for
WI. It is as it were as if we were greatly indebted to some one, together with the
multitude surrounding us, and an individual pays the debt of the whole, bat before
we are &llowed to enjoy the privilege of the liquidation, we are to acknowledge the
paymen10, and give credit to him who bas been our dayaman, and who has aDllwered
the obligation that devolved upon us.

NOTICES.
Wt uped tlaat tM Domine and C - u will bf unwi lllilla IM Firll Nrnttber of 1.\e Siztla
Volume oftM STAB.

0. and after lite Ill of Jurte, aU Idler• ro Me1w1. Woodruff, Hedloclr., and Ward, nnut b.
addrul«l to Stanley Buildiltg1, Bath Street, Liverpool.
EBB&T& J!f OUB LUT IIUMBER.-Otlling

ro tM great prunre of b!UiRUI durilag tit ft- of

our getting out lM lalt rtUmbfr, our pri11ter tllade lt!f1eTal raillaAu.

In tAe 118tA arliele
of tM Jow StocA C0111ptDtf1, for "d:Uea~e," read "~cecue." And at tM bottoa of
181 page orait IM lallline, commencing IDilA IM UJood "VJ.atlurr," tDlaicA litte 1/undd h
at tM bottom of tM 182 pagt. .Auo in tlae liztlt line .from tM bottom of tM 102 page,

for " recoUecliMU," read "recollet:li0111."
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